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ABSTRACT

Abd Allah ibn Abbas (d.68/688) is certainly a pioneering exponent of Qur'anic 
exegesis. His strategy involved firstly an intratextual approach for clarifying obscure 
words and phrases found in the Qur'an. Thereafter, he resorted to the following 
intratextual strategies in order of importance:

a) Prophetic Tradition
b) Arabic Poetry
c) Comments of Jews and Christians
d) Personal Opinion

He applied hermeneutical principles informally which were later formalised by 
scholars like Al-TabarT (d.310/923) and Ibn KaOir (d.774/1373) who are exponents of 
the same genre o f traditional exegesis. The impact of Ibn 'Abbas upon these later 
exponents is substantial considering the extensive prevalence of verbatim quotations 
in both the later tafsTrs. At other times approximate paraphrases are found in them 
which can easily be accounted for by the phenomenon of oral literature. The 
conclusion arrived at is that the work of Ibn 'Abbas is largely authentic.

In addition to an explication of the first fifty verses of chapter two of the Holy Qur an 
from all these authorities, biographical details on them are also provided for gaining 
closer understanding of the milieu in which they lived.

In the earlier chapters, the importance of Qur'anic exegesis (or tafsTr) is given, which 
is followed by a lexical scrutiny of this term and its ramifications. Thereafter, the 
works of the three scholars are examined chronologically. The concluding chapter 
encapsulates significant arguments presented earlier and also briefly outlines allied 
avenues deserving further research.

Commonly used terms

Al-Tafsir al-Ma'Our Traditional exegesis
Asbab al-nuzul Circumstances of revelation
Ayat Verses of the Our'an
HadTO Traditions o f the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 

him)
Isnad Chain of narrators found in HadTO Literature
Isra'Tliyat Narrations from persons consulting Israelite sources
Mansukh Abrogated verses
Matn Text of Traditions / Hadid?
Mufassirun (sg. Mufassir) Qur'anic exegetes / commentator / interpreter
Mubkam / Muhkamat Clear / Implicit verses
Nasikh Abrogator
Q iraat Recitation
Qur'an Divine Scripture of Muslim
Sari'ah Islamic law
Surah Chapter of the Qur' an
TafsTr Exegesis. Commentary of the Our' an
TawTl Exegesis, commentary of the Qur'an
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TRANSLITERATION

The Arabic script is written from the right to left. The Arabic alphabet consists of 28 
letters (harf, pl. huruf) and 29 letters if the Hamza is taken as a separate letter. The 

letters are all consonants. The 'Alif (I), Waw (j ) and Ya ) are also used as long 

vowels or diphthongs.

The following system of transliteration gives Arabic characters the approximate 
phonetic sounds they represent.

THE ARABIC ALPHABETS

Arabic Alphabet Names of letters Transcription 
(small letters)

Transcription 
(capital letters)

1 'alif a A
ba' b B

1

o ta ' t T

Tha'/ <D a <D <I>

c
jlm j J

c
ha' h H

c
kha' kh kh

dal d D

3 Sal A S

ra' r R

j zay z Z

eft
sin s S

sin s s

sad s s

Dad d D

L ta ' T

  



viii

za' z z

c ^ A in

I Ain g G

fa' f F

6 qaf q Q

kaf k K

J lam 1 L

f
mim m M

d nun n N

0 ha' h H

J waw w W

(5 ya' y Y

A hamza

ARABIC VOWELS

Short Vowels Long Vowels Diphthongs

1 A/a T A/ a

J I/i I /i j l Ay

1 U/u U /u J Au/aw

When the letter ta (2 ) is used as a feminine ending, it is written as a ha with two dots.

The ta marbutah is not pronounced in modern Arabic except when followed by a word 
beginning with a vowel.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1. STUDY OF THE HOEY QUR A N

Debates and discussions among Muslims about issues such as the following about the 
Holy Qur'an need to be taken into account: Is it easy to read and comprehend it? 
What is the position regarding the study of the Holy Qur'an in groups? What was 
perturbing to many Muslims was the qualifications of those who conducted and 
joined these groups and at their random quoting of verses from the Holy Qur'an. 
Another question that arose was as to whether these people possessed sufficient 
knowledge of the Arabic language and Qur'anic sciences to qualify them to interpret 
the Holy Qur'an.

The Holy Qur'an is important to Muslims for it is a sacred Scripture o f Islam which 
contains the Divine revelation from Allah to His final Messenger Muhammad (peace 
be upon him), who in turn transmitted it to mankind. Being the basic source of 
guidance for the Muslims, the Muslim parents ensure that their children learn the 
recitation of the Arabic script and the Holy Qur 'an from an early age. It is amazing to 
observe Muslim children of tender age not only reciting the Holy Qur'an but also 
memorising portions of the Holy Qur'an and some even the entire Sacred Book. This 
is a commendable act but is it sufficient or do we require to know more about this 
Divine Scripture?

The question is how much do we know about the Holy Qur'an and the message it 
contains? Is the Holy Qur'an a Scripture that is to be read ritually without any 
understanding? How should individuals approach the study of the Holy Qur'an and 
what tools and mechanisms should they employ in endeavouring to understand it?

The Holy Qur'an mentions its main purpose as the guidance to those who are Allah
conscious (2:2); a criterion between right and wrong (2:185); a healing for the 
diseases in people’s hearts and a guidance and mercy for the believers. (10: 57). In 
brief the aim of reading the Holy Qur'an is to understand its message and guidelines 
for individual, societal and universal life and for the upliftment of mankind in all 
spheres.

It is unfortunate that Muslims these days do not know much about the Holy Qur'an 
and the message it contains. Without being critical of the Madrassah (Religious 
school associated with a mosque) or Maktab (Elementary Islamic schools) systems in 
Muslim and non-muslim countries, which serve the needs of Muslim children by 
providing Islamic knowledge at a basic level, it does not include the study o f the Holy 
Qur'an. The Holy Qur'an presents a code of life for the development of human 
society; gives guidelines on the Islamic belief system, ethics and covers various 
aspects of human life. We often find Muslims confining their contact with Islam to 
mere ritualism and adopting other systems in their legal, economic, political and 
moral aspects.
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As the Madrasah system was unable to fulfil this need many Muslims have 
established discussion groups for the study of the Holy Qur'an. This is a 
commendable activity and should be encouraged. But at the same time, these persons 
and groups should learn the skills and use the tools and mechanisms in the study of 
Qur anic exegesis. According to Doi, the Sciences of the Qur'an f 'Ulum al-Our an) 
was being studied in the very7 lifetime of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him), alongside all aspects related to the understanding of the Holv Qur'an (1997: 
XVII).

Doi further mentions aspects the reader should learn in order to understand the 
message of the Qur'an “its contents along with its wahy [revelation], jam 
[preservation], tartib [chronological and textual order], qira'at [recitation], asbab al- 
nuzul [causes for revelation], tafsir [exegesis] and all related concepts which help in 
better grasping the message o f the Glorious Qur'an” (1997: XVH-XVHI).

Von Denffer writes that the Holy Qur'an is a message from Allah and in order to 
grasp its message, one needs to understand its contents and require a deep and 
detailed study of the Qur'an; learning the circumstances of revelation, its meaning and 
implications. He gives three stages in approaching the Qur'an:

“first, receive the message of the Qur'an by reflecting upon it • 
and studying its meanings, second, understand the message 
of the Qur'an by reflecting upon it and studying its meanings; 
third, apply the message of the Qur'an by ordering your 
personal life as well as the life of society according to its 
message” (1983 : 7).

Zarabozo on mentioning the interpreting of the Qur'an in a proper manner states:

“Even if the reader understands the goals of the Qur'an and 
approaches it with the proper reverence and attitude, it still 
will not guide him correctly if he fails to interpret and 
understand it correctly. If the reader does apply the proper 
places and methodology of Qur'anic exegesis (tafsir) during 
his reading and study of the Qur an, it will be likely that the 
Qur'an will be saying one thing and guiding to one path while 
the reader gets contrary ideas from it and, thereby, follows a 
way other than the one that Allah is showing him in the 
Q uran” (1999: 187).

Most scholars have mentioned that the study of the Sciences of Qur'an CUlum al- 
Our'an), began from the time of the Holy Prophet (peace be upon him) and was 
developed, nurtured and transformed over the centuries. Over the ages many scholars 
o f Qur'anic exegesis (tafsir) have produced works dealing with different aspects. 
There are many prominent scholars of tafsir during each generation from the early 
period of Islam. Among the companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him) was 
Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas, a young and close relative of the Prophet Muhammad (peace 

be upon him). Other famous names in this field are: Muqatil ibn Sulayman , Abu 
Ja'far Al-TabarT, Abu Ja far Muhammad Al-TusI, Mahmud ibn 'Umar Al- 
Zamakhsari, Fakhr al-DTn Al-RazI, 'Abd Allah ibn 'Umar Al-BaydawT, Isma'Tl ibn
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'Umar Ibn KaOir, Jalal al-Dm Al-SuyutT, Fayd Al-Kashani, Abu 1 Oana Al-Alusi, 
Muhammad ' Abduh, Rasid Rida and many others.

1.2. INTEREST IN THE RESEARCH PROJECT

The last two decades of the twentieth century witnessed a resurgence in interest in the 
study of Islam; the Holy Qur'an, HadlO, history and socio -political aspects of Islam. 
The study of the Holy Qur'an was high on the list of youth who held group 
discussions or Halqah mainly to understand the basic message. This was a 
commendable undertaking but there were objections from the 'Ulama fraternity and 
orthodoxy, as these youth paid less interest to the HadKh. SarT ah and the opinions of 
the 'U lam a . Their main reference of study was the commentary of the Holy Qur'an 
by Yusuf'All.

My interest in and contact with the Holy Qur'an began at an early age and I spent 
many hours reciting the Holy Qur'an and reading English translations and 
commentaries that were available. This led me to study Islam in Pakistan and the 
Arabic language in Saudi Arabia which enabled me to learn the Arabic language and 
have a greater understanding of the Holy Qur'an. A distinguished Islamic scholar who 
further cultivated and instilled interest in my study of the Holy Qur'an was the late Dr 
Maulana Fazl-ur-Rahman Ansari. In his book The Our'anic Foundations and 
Structure of Muslim Society, he presented the ethical teachings of the Qur'an. He 
gave seven reasons for confining his research to the Holy Qur'an in his dissertation, 
while at the same time clarifying that he did not deny the importance and authenticity 
o f HadiO Literature (1973 : xxi - xxiv). Ansari mentions the role of the Qur'an as the 
Book of Guidance giving a well-coordinated System of Belief, a fully integrated 
philosophy and a comprehensive code of Practice (Ansari 1973: xxiv - xxvi).

After perusal of some commentaries, tafsTr works and books on Qur anic Sciences, I 
found a need to increase my knowledge in this field. I read Al-Tabari, Ibn KaOir, 
Zamakhsari and others before studying tafsir in the formative period as many books in 
this genre possess references and quotes from them. Western writers like Goldziher, 
Bell, Watt, Rippin and many others have undertaken to look at the early contributors 
to the field o f tafsir. The need to research the field o f Qur'anic sciences and the early 
development of Qur'anic exegesis led me to look at a prominent scholar of the early 
period, Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas. He, along with other companions of the Holy Prophet 
(peace be upon him), played a prominent role in the understanding and interpretation 
of the Our'anic text.

1.3 LITERATURE REVIEW

In my reading of books on Qur'anic exegesis in both Arabic and English, 1 
endeavoured to look for material on early contributors in this field. The books on 
Qur'anic sciences discussed the development, types of tafsTr, concepts and related 
aspects. Ibn ' Abbas is mentioned in most books dealing Qur'anic exegesis.The writers 
discuss his life, relationship with the Prophet (peace be upon him) and four-rightly 
guided Khalifs along with his intellectual aptitude and achievements. Often his quoted 
on the authority of his students.
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Al-5ahabT in his book, Al-TafsTr wa '1-Mufassirun, discusses the life of Ibn 'Abbas, 
his status and achievements. Von Isaiah Goldfeld mentions the ascription of a TafsTr 
to Ibn ' Abbas like his predecessors, Sprenger, Noldeke, Goldziher and Brockelman, 
who tried to discredit the contribution of Ibn 'Abbas in the field of Qur'anic exegesis. 
Fuat Sezgin in his introduction to the study of TafsTr and HadiO, does not refer to a 
definite book o f TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas, but rather to sources for an eventual 
reconstruction o f it (Goldfeld, 1981: 127).

Even bibliographers like Ibn al-NadTm (d.995) and Ta§koprozade (d.1580) mention a 
book entitled TafsTr Ibn 'A bbas. Both discern the lines of transmission or version of 
TafsTr Ibn 'A bbas and the involvement of his students in transmitting his 
interpretation and authorship. Rippin (1990) endeavoured to clear the confusion 
which existed about the ascription and authorship of TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas. He 
examined the various versions ascribed to Ibn 'Abbas and established a criteria for 
dating these works.

Most o f the works refer to Ibn 'Abbas mention him as the basic source for TafsTr 
material and as a pioneer in the field o f Qur'anic exegesis and hermeunetics. There is 
a need to analyse and compare the actual text of TafsTr Ibn 'A bbas with those found 
on the authority o f Ibn 'Abbas in other exegesis.

1.4. O BJEC TIV E A N D  SCOPE

The thesis of this undertaking is 'Abd Allah ibn 'A bbas, his Q ur'anic Exegesis and 
C ontribution to the interpretation o f the Q ur'an

The objective of this thesis may be presented as follows:

To undertake a study on an early Qur'anic exegete, 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas, who is 
mentioned and quoted in books o f Qur'anic exegesis and Tradition. A biography of 
' Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas will be investigated from primary biographical books.

1.5. M E T H O D O L O G Y  A N D PRESENTA TIO N

The impact of Ibn 'Abbas contributions on two popular tafsTr works is then made; 
namely, the tafsTrs of Al-TabarT and Ibn KaOTr. These scholars were from different 
centuries; Al-TabarT is from the third century Hi)rah (ninth century CE) and Ibn 
Kathir belonged to the eigth century Hijrah (fourteenth century CE). The tafsTrs of Al- 
Tabarl and Ibn KaOTr are part of genre known as TafsTr al-Ma'Our and are studied 
and referred to by scholars of Qur'anic exegesis at Islamic institutions of higher 
learning.

Now follows a brief discussion on the special genre of Qur'anic commentary used by 
these authorities together with brief comments on Al-TabarT and Ibn KaOTr.

The TafsTr al-Ma'Our were compilations of traditions through a sound chain of 
transmissions from the companions and the works of the previous generations. They 
contain explanations of the Holy Qur'an by itself, explanations by the Prophet (peace 
be upon him) and interpretations by companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him). 
Undoubtedly, the first two sources of interpretation are the highest sources of tafsTr,
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which cannot be equated nor superseded by any other source. Then the scholar of 
Qur'anic exegesis can resort to the interpretation by the Sahabah, who were witnesses 
o f the revelations and who learnt from the Prophet (peace be upon him) himself, being 
part o f the first generation of the Muslim ummah (Von Denferr 1983: 126).

Al-Tabari wrote an outstanding book on world history, Tarikh al-rusul wa '1-muluk 
and the Qur anic commentary known as Jami' al-Bavan an ta wil avat al- Qur'an 
He mainly utilised HadTCb as the source of his tafsTr and exceeded his predecessor, Ibn 
'Abbas, in the scope of his collection and in the degree of his critical analysis of these 
narrations. Heribert Horst has computed 13 026 different isnads that occur in more 
than 35 400 places. Many of the oldest narrations o f these isnads lead to Ibn 'Abbas, 
and his disciples Mujahid and Al-Dahhak. Horst further concludes that Al-Tabari 
probably utilised only a few complete books of previous scholars, while other works 
came in abstract or abbreviated form (Smith 1975: 59).

Despite Al-Tabari’s tafsTr being classified as TafsTr al-Ma'Our. he resorted to making 
his own evaluation on the content received by him. His work has been the epic of 
Traditional exegesis and the basis for later tafsir works. Besides presenting the 
existing material on Qur anic exegesis, he made use of lexical explanation, additional 
legends, grammatical and philological opinion, variant readings, poetic allusions, 
abrogation and aspects of law and dogma (Smith 1975: 60).

Ibn KaOTr, like his predecessor Al-Tabari, has written a book on world history and 
Qur'anic exegesis. He lived in a period when Qur anic exegesis became less flexible, 
less based on personal interpretation and more exclusively traditional in its 
compilation. The tafsTr of Ibn KaOTr, Al-Qur'an al-'AzTm, is basically devoted to a 
collection of HadTO (Traditions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)) related from the 
companions of Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him), with an addition of 
explanatory comments of his own. Muslims consider the Tafsir of Ibn KaOTr as 
standard among the great tafsTr works and it is studied at higher Islamic Institutions.

The TafsTr of Ibn 'Abbas is the main focus of investigation in this study. In addition, 
the tafsTrs of Al-Tabari and Ibn KaOTr are included in this investigation, in order to 
compare the various narrations in these works from Ibn'Abbas. Due to the vastness of 
these works, it is impossible to look at the commentary of the entire Qur an. For the 
purpose of this study, the narrations of .'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas on the first hundred 
verses of Surah al-Baaarah are taken from the tafsTrs of Ibn 'Abbas, Al-Tabari and Ibn 
KaOTr.

The isnad (chain of narrators) of Ibn 'Abbas in the tafsTrs of Al-Tabari and Ibn KaOTr 
are studied. The isnad of each narration per verse is presented followed by the matn 
(text). The text of the tafsTrs is analysed and a comparison of the narrations of the two 
tafsTrs undertaken. Then there will be a discussion on the use of lexical and 
grammatical rules, the asbab al-nuzul and Isra'Iliyat in explaining Qur'anic verses.

This substantiates the argument that 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas and the tafsTrs ascribed to 
him contributed in an informal manner to the methods and approaches used by 
scholars in the field of Qur'anic science and exegesis.
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The introductory chapter presents’ the reason for selecting this topic and the 
methodology used in the thesis.

In the following chapter an introduction to taf'sTr is presented. Here the meaning of 
tafsTr, its development and other aspects of Qur'anic sciences are discussed. It further 
deals with asbab al-nuzul (circumstances of revelation), Isra'Tliyat (narrations from 
persons consulting Israelite sources), grammar and lexical meanings in the Qur'an, 
the muhkam and mutasabih (Explicit and allegorical verses) and nasikh and mansukh 
(Abrogating and abrogated verses).

In Chapter Three, a bibliography of 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas is presented basically 
from Arabic biographic sources. It begins with his birth, childhood, relation to the 
Prophet (peace be upon him) and the latters prayers for him, family life, adulthood 
and demise. Then a number o f quotations of prominent persons are given in tribute to 
him. Details of his sources of information and students are also given.

Chapter Four begins with a brief discussion of the biographical sketches and tafsTrs of 
Al-Tabari and Ibn KaOTr.

Chapter Five deals with the analysis of verses 1-50 of Surah Al-Baaarah from the 
tafsTrs of Ibn 'Abbas, Al-Tabari and Ibn KaOTr. Here the isnad of Ibn 'Abbas in the 
two tafslrs are noted with the matn (text) per verse, which will both be analysed.

In the concluding chapter, there will be discussion on the tafslrs ascribed to Ibn 
'Abbas, the isnads of Ibn 'Abbas, the authorities and students of Ibn 'Abbas and the 
isnads found in the tafsTrs of Al-TabarT and Ibn Ka<Kr. This will be followed by a 
discussion of the hermeneutical principles, a comparison of the methods used in both 
tafslrs and the informal use of these methods by Ib n ' Abbas.

The findings made are:

The informal application of hermeneutical principles by Ibn 
'Abbas were later applied more formally by later scholars like 
Al-Tabari and Ibn KaCbTr.

Investigation into the authenticity of the tafslr of Ibn 'Abbas 
has to consider the best findings of the isnad system and 
contemporary oral literature.
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CHAPTER TWO

INTRODUCTION TO TAFSIR

2.1. INTRODUCTION

For Muslims, the Qur'an is the word of Allah revealed to the Prophet Muhammad 
(peace be upon him), through the agency of Angel Jibra'Tl (Gabriel). The Holy Qur'an 
became the source of guidance for the Muslim community, a basis for its constitution 
and an exponent of a comprehensive system and practical approach to all aspects of 
life.

The Muslims from the early days believed the Holy Qur'an to be divine in its origin, 
as well as, being preserved and protected by Allah in its entire form. During the 
process of the collection of the Qur'an by the Caliph Abu Bakr and later 'Utbrnan, 
great care was taken to facilitate the collating of the Qur'an, by employing the 
services of the Huffaz (memorisers of the Holy Qur'an) and comparing their recitation 
with the written text. Thus the purity and authenticity of the text remained intact and 
is accepted as such to this day.

However, the understanding and interpretation of the Holy Qur'an was a 
preoccupation of some pious scholars, to ensure that the exposition of the teachings of 
Islam was in accordance with the explanation and verification by the Prophet (peace 
be upon him), as he was the recipient and exponent of the Divine revelation.

Before discussing the exegesis of the Qur'an attributed to 'Abd Allah ibn Abbas, a 
brief introduction to TafsTr literature and its development would be appropriate. TafsTr 
o f the Qur 'an was one o f the early intellectual pursuits undertaken by the Companions 
o f the Prophet (peace be upon him), which assisted in the formation of the Sari' ah 
based on the Qur'an.

2.2. MEANING OF TAFSIR

The words, TafsTr and Ta'wTl are terms used for referring to the exegesis and 
commentary of the Qur'an. The Holy Qur'an mentions the word TafsTr: “ And no issue 
do they bring to you but we bring forth to you the truth and the best explanation” 
(25.33). The literal meaning of TafsTr is ‘explanation,’ ‘expounding’ and 
‘interpretation.’ It is derived from the .Arabic verb, fassara meaning ‘he rendered (a 
thing) apparent, plain or clear (Lane 1984: 1/2397).

The word TafsTr technically refers to the comprehensive understanding and 
knowledge of the Holy Qur'an and an elucidation of its profound meaning, extraction 
of its rules, wisdom and maxims (Ushama 1995: 5). It is also known as exegesis of 
the Qur'an.
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The word Ta wil is mentioned in the Holy Qur'an: “... and none knows its hidden 
meaning except Allah” (3:7). Ta wil refers to ‘interpretation,’ ‘reclamation of 
meanings’ (Sabuni 1401/1981: 62). It is also claimed that ta'wTl was first used for 
exegesis and some ’Ulama (Muslim scholars and scientists) advocated that ta'wTl and 
jafsir are synonymous. Ta'wTl also means tadblr, taqdir and tafsTr and is translated as 
‘meditation,’ ‘contemplation’ and ‘interpretation’ respectively (Ushama 1995: 5).

Some Muslim scholars in the early days observed a slight variation in meaning 
between tafsTr and ta'wTl, whereas Mujahid mentions that the 'Ulama had taken 
ta'wTl to imply the tafsTr of the Qur'an, which is the popular view held by 
contemporary commentators and scholars of Islam (Sabuni 1401/1981:62). According 
to the former, tafsTr refers to the external meaning of the Qur'an, whereas ta'wTl is a 
preponderance of some of the many possible meanings of a word or verse. Al-SuyutT, 
after some research, observes that tafsTr is the enlightenment of the external meaning 
o f the Qur’an, while ta'wTl is the deduction of the concealed meanings and secrecies 
of the Almighty Allah (Ushama 1995: 6). AlusT and other scholars of the Qur'an also 
advocated the same view.

During the course of its development, the distinction between tafsTr and ta'wTl was 
virtually forgotten and they became almost synonymous and both basically implied 
the understanding and interpretation of the Holy Qur'an and Qur'anic exegesis. 
Despite this, we find that scholars used the word ta'wTl to elucidate the possible and 
closest meanings based on their deductive conscience, giving a sense of meaning 
which may be different from that conveyed by the apparent words o f the Qur'anic 
verse (Faruqi 1982: 2).

McAuliffe states that although the words tafsTr and ta'wTl are apparently synonymous 
during the earliest period, and the significations of these two terms began to diverge 
as the Qur'anic sciences developed in the classical period, TafsTr remained the term of 
more limited denotation, often restricted mainly to philological exegesis, while ta'wTl 
connoted hermeneutical approaches that give greater insight to meanings in the text or 
to align the text with particular theological and philosophical leanings (McAuliffe 
1991: 18).

2.3. DEVELOPMENT OF TAFSIR

The Holy Qur'an is the source of guidance for Muslims at the level of their belief 
system and practices. From the early days of the new Islamic society, there has been a 
sustained involvement o f Muslims in the understanding of Divine revelation 
enshrined in the Holy Qur'an. With the spread o f Islam beyond the Arabian 
Peninsula, the people embracing Islam came from different backgrounds and 
circumstances. After some time, the need arose for further explanation and 
interpretation of the Divine message according to new conditions prevalent in the 
different Muslim societies. The diverse interpretations of the Holy Qur'an during the 
course of the intellectual development in Muslim history is dependent upon the age, 
language of the intellectual achievements and spiritual milieu in which the exegetes 
(MufassirTn) lived (Faruqi 1982. 1).

A brief discussion of the various stages in the development of TafsTr Literature will 
now be given.
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1) The Prophetic Period

The question arises if there really was a need for Qur'amc interpretation during the 
life o f  the Prophet (peace be upon him)? The Holy Qur'an asserts that it was revealed 
in the perspicuous Arabic tongue (26:195). Linguistically the Qur'an was presented in 
the best form which is unsurpassed in literature. This excellent quality, which was 
greatly emphasised by the Qur an itself, indicates to the Arabs that the message that 
Muhammad (peace be upon him) presented was from a Divine source in their own 
language to make arguments clear (12: 2); it is in clear Arabic speech other than a 
language they may falsely claim as foreign (16: 103) and for which they may seek 
clarity (41: 44). It is without any defect (39: 28) for people of knowledge (41:3) that 
they may comprehend it (43: 3). Thus it may be claimed that there was no need for 
any interpretation of the Qur'an since the Qur'an was in the language of the Arabs 
and naturally comprehended by them.

However, Muhammad Husayn Sahabi mentions that scholars differed in their opinion 
as to whether the Companions (Sahabah) of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him) were able to readily comprehend the Qur'an or not (1976: 1/33). Whereas Ibn 
Khaldun asserted that every Arab and more so the Sahabah must have naturally 
comprehended the Qur'an, there is evidence to indicate that even some of the close 
Sahabah experienced difficulty in understanding some of the verses of the Qur'an.

Thus it may be accepted that the first Mufassir (commentator/' interpreter) of the 
Qur'an was Muhammad (peace be upon him), the recipient of the Divine message 
But scholars differ in their opinion whether he commented on only certain verses or 
the entire Qur'an. They base their view on a report by 'Aishah, the wife of the Prophet 
Muhammad (peace be upon him): “The Prophet commented on some of the verses of 
Allah’s Book only (and his commentary consisted of) what Jibra'il had taught him” 
(Sawwaf 1980: 137).

However the Qur'an exhorts the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) to expound 
unto mankind, that which has been revealed to them, that they may perchance ponder 
over it (16:44). It was the duty of the Prophet (peace be upon him) to explain the finer 
details of the Qur'an and demonstrate its application. Thus the Prophet (peace be upon 
him) through his daily conversations and actions explained and implemented the 
verses and injunctions of the Qur'an according to the knowledge bestowed upon him 
by Allah for that purpose. At the same time the Muslims were told by Allah that the 
best role model for them to follow was the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) 
(Qur'an 33: 21) as he was the practical exponent of the teachings of the Qur'an. 
Therefore they were to observe, learn, obey and imitate the Prophet (peace be upon 
him) in his daily activities.

There are many verses which the Sahabah themselves were unable to understand 
correctly where the Prophet further clarified matters for them. For example, it is 
mentioned in the Qur'an: “And the male and female thief, cut off their hands” (5: 38).

To know precisely how to apply the injunction of this verse is to refer to the 
understanding and practical application by the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon 
him). The verse employs a general word like “thief’ and “hand.” For example, the
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Arabic word yad implies the entire hand from the fingertips to the armpit. Here the 
Prophet (peace be upon him) explained that this injunction implied that only the hand 
up to the wrist was to be amputated. Furthermore, he indicated that not every thief 
would be covered by this rule since no amputation was to be observed for a theft 
valued at less than a dinar (Zarabozo 1999: 214).

In another verse it is stated regarding the period of fasting:

“And eat and drink until the white thread becomes distinct 
from the black thread of the dawn.” (Qur'an 2: 187)

When this verse was revealed, 'Adiy ibn Hatim kept two threads under his pillow, one 
black and one white. He checked daily to see if he could distinguish between the two 
and thereby deduce the time of dawn. The Prophet (peace be upon him) heard about 
this and remarked that this companion must have a very large pillow as the verse 
refers to the differentiation between the white streak of dawn and that of the night 
(Al-Jassas 1916: 1/288).

In other verses Allah commands the Muslims to perform Salah (prayer) but He does 
not explain exactly how it is performed. The correct method of performing Salah with 
all its supplications, postures and regulations are shown and taught by the Prophet 
(peace be upon him). He said to his companions: “Pray as you see me praying” (Al- 
Bukhaffn.d.: 1/155 and Zarabozo 1999: 218).

Ibn Khaldun mentions in his Al-Muaaddimah. “The Prophet (S.A.W.) used to clarify 
the mujmal (ambiguous verses) and indicate how to distinguish between the 
abrogating verses and the abrogated ones, and make this clear to his Companions” 
(n.d.: 382).

In brief, the function of the Prophet (peace be upon him) in the exposition of the 
Qur an is as follows:

a) Explaining the general and specific injunctions of the Qur ' an.

b) Explaining the greater details and applications o f the Qur anic 
commandments and prohibitions.

c) Giving the precise meaning of certain phrases whose meanings were 
either ambiguous or had diverse meanings.

d) Presenting additional injunctions and regulations not found in the Qur'an but 
is part of the Islamic Saffah.

e) Clarification of abrogated verses and otherwise.

f) Expressing his personal exposition of numerous Qur'anic verses.

During the Prophetic period there were two basic methods of tafsTr: the explanation of 
Qur anic verse by another and its explanation by the Prophet Muhammad (peace be 
upon him). The companions were fortunate as they received clarifications of the
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Messenger himself and also observed his actions and implementation of the Divine 
message. The Sahabah of Muhammad (peace be upon him) were the living witnesses 
to the Revelation o f the Qur'an. They were present while the wahy (i.e. revelation) 
came to the Prophet (peace be upon him), on other occasions they asked for the 
guidance of the Prophet (peace be upon him) about some issues and their sincere 
desire in the search for knowledge, and their love and dedication for their Din became 
the cause of the revelation of certain ayat (i.e. verses) of the Qur'an. It is reported that 
due to  the prompting of'U m ar ibn al-Khattab about twenty two verses of the Qur'an 
were revealed.

2) The Period of the Companions of Muhammad (peace be upon him)

After the demise of the Prophet (peace be upon him), the Sahabah were deprived of 
the living source of guidance and first interpreter and practitioner of the Qur'an. This 
placed the Sahabah in a very difficult situation for they had to then refer to and rely 
on the interpretations and understandings of one another or even their own 
understanding. The Sahabah were faced with new issues and problems and had to 
resolve them by referring to Qur'anic verses and the explanations of the Prophet 
(peace be upon him). Many Sahabah were reluctant to involve themselves in matters 
which were not mentioned in the Qur'an or by the Prophet (peace be upon him) 
himself.

Ahmad Amin observes that many companions were hesitant to interpret anything in 
the Qur'an for fear of committing error (Yusuf 1994: 39). There were many prominent 
Sahabah like Abu Bakr, 'Umar ibn Al-Khattab, Ibn Mas'ud and Sa'id ibn Jubayr who 
were very cautious when interpreting the Holy Qur'an despite the fact that they had 
first hand knowledge and experience being in the company of the Prophet (peace be 
upon him). When Ibn Mas'ud was asked pertaining to a certain verse of the Qur'an he 
reacted by stating: “You should fear Allah...” for those who possessed knowledge 
about why the Qur'an was revealed had gone (Al-SuyutT 1951: 174, cited in Yusuf 
1994: 39).

'Um ar’s caution and reluctance to interpret the Qur'an was not due to his lack of 
knowledge of the Qur'an but rather the fear that the new Muslim Ummah should not 
get involved in speculative enquiry during a time when the practical implementation 
o f the code of Islam was a greater need. Once while 'Umar was standing on the 
mimbar (i.e. pulpit), he was asked the meaning of the word o jJ k  A Sahabah of the 

Hudayl tribe spontaneously answered giving the meaning and substantiating his 
argument with a verse from a poem (Al-5ahabT 1976: 37).

Al-SuyutT mentions some prominent Sahabah who were well versed with the tafsTr of 
the Qur'an. They were Abu Bakr ibn AbT Qahafah, 'Umar ibn Al-Khattab, 'UOman 
ibn 'Affan, 'All ibn AbT Talib, 'Abd Allah ibn Mas'ud, 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas, Ubay 
bin Ka'b, Zayd ibn (habit, Abu Musa Al-Ash'arT and 'Abd Allah ibn Zubayr. The 
contribution of the first three Caliphs to tafsTr is insignificant, due to the short period 
of their rule and their preoccupation with problems arising during the governance of 
the young Muslim State. At the same time, the Sahabah present during their time had 
exposure to the Message from the Prophet (peace be upon him) and were well 
acquainted with the meaning, circumstances of these revelations and legislations.
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However, 'All ibn AbT Talib, the fourth caliph of Islam, lived to a later time and ruled 
at a time when the Muslim Empire had expanded beyond the Arabian Peninsula. In 
addition, the conversion of non-Arabs to the young established religion of Islam saw a 
new posterity develop among the Sahabah which had to engage itself in the study of 
the Qur an, its understanding and mysteries. Therefore, many questions and issues 
arose about various aspects o f the Qur'an and 'All had to respond to them, hence there 
are many narrations attributed to him in Tafslr literature and he became more 
prominent and significant in this genre.

According to Muhammad Husayn, Tafslr during the period of the Sahabah was based 
mainly on four sources, namely: -

1. The Holy Qur'an itself
2. The Prophet (peace be upon him)
3. Ijtihad and the ability of deduction
4. The Isra'Tliyat or narrations heard from the Ahl al-Kitab, i.e. Jews and Christians. 

(Al-SahabI 1961:1/28)

Ahmad Amin mentions a fifth source, which is knowledge of Arabic poetry to enable 
commentators to explain difficult words through some lines of poetry (Yusuf 1994: 
39).

Al-SuyutT enumerates the characteristics of the field of Tafslr during the period of the 
Sahabah as follows: -

a. It did not explain the entire Qur'an.
b. Very few differences of meaning prevailed among the Sahabah.
c. The Sahabah were content with a concise but comprehensive understanding of the 
significance of that verse.
d. Linguistic interpretation was acceptable.
e. Tafslr was not formally transcribed during this period.
f. Tafslr took the form of Hadid? or narrations from the Prophet (peace be upon him). 
(Al-SuyutT 1951: 1/8)

The most prominent among the interpreters of Tafslr during this period was 'Abd 
Allah ibn 'Abbas, otherwise known as Ibn 'Abbas. Others mentioned as major 
narrators in order of the amount of their narrations and sources of Tafslr are 'Abd 
Allah ibn Mas'ud, 'All ibn AbT Talib and Ubay ibn Ka'b (Al-Sawwaf 1979: 139).

' Abd Allah ibn Mas' ud was among the early Muslims and embraced Islam at the tender 
age o f six. He was the servant and attendant of the Prophet (peace be upon him). Due 
to this close proximity he became well acquainted with the culture, etiquettes and of 
halal (i.e. lawful) and haram (i.e unlawful) issues. He was acknowledged as an 
authority in the field of Tafslr and the Sahabah agreed about his vast erudition. When 
All ibn AbT Talib was asked about Ibn Mas'ud, he replied: “He knew the Qur'an and 

the Sunnah (sayings and practices of the Prophet (peace be upon him)), and his 
knowledge was the book of HadTd> and Tafslr.” This is why he was regarded the most 
eminent person in the field of Tafslr after 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas (Al-6ahabT 1961: 
1/83-88).
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It may be observed that during the first few decades after the demise of the Prophet 
(peace be upon him) there existed no systematic and formal recording of the science 
o f Tafslr. Furthermore, it was considered an inextricable part of Hadid) which not 
only included Prophetic commentary but also the opinions and explanations of other 
Sahabah.

3) The Period of the Tabi iin (Followers)

After the demise o f the Sahabah and the first generation of Qur'anic interpreters, the 
pupils of the Sahabah continued the tradition of their predecessors. This period saw 
the structuring and greater formalisation of the science of TafsTr, as well as the 
emergence of various schools of Tafslr in the major metropolitan centres of Makkah, 
MadTnah, Basra and Kufah.

Ibn KaOir has noted that the views of the Tabfun were not considered as 
authoritative as those of the Sahabah. His contemporaries consider a view of the 
former authoritative, if there was a consensus, but when there was any difference of 
opinion then no preference would be given to one view over another. Nor may the 
opinion of Tabi'un gain precedence over that of Sahabah (nd.: 1/4).

The number of commentators (mufassirun) among the Tabi'un gradually increased. 
There emerged three main schools of Qur'anic exegesis by the end of the first half- 
century o fHiirah. The three schools were:

a) Makkan School
b) Madinan School
c) Iraqi School

During the period of the Tabi'un it seems that exegetical activity was primarily 
conducted in oral form. According to McAuliffe, some of the mufassirun of this 
period may have compiled proto-tafsTrs, but that there is no textual evidence to prove 
this assertion (1991: 19),

a) Makkan School

The mufassirun who belonged to the Makkan School received and learned the science 
o f exegesis film  al-TafsTr) from 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas. Ibn Taymiyyah states that 
the most learned commentators among the Tabi'un in the field of exegesis were from 
Makkah, as they were associates and contemporaries o f 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas 
(Ushama 1995: 71). Prominent among his many students were Mujahid ibn Jabr 
(d. 104/722), 'A ta' ibn Abi Rabi'ah (d. 114/732), 'Ikrimah, Mawla ibn 'Abbas 
(d. 106/724), Tawus ibn Kisan and Sa'Td ibn Jubayr (d. 95/713), Al-Dahhak ibn 
Muzahim (d. 105/723), 'Atiyah ibn Sa'd Al-'Awfi (d. 111/729), Al-SuddT Al-Kabir 
Ism ail ibn 'Abd Al- Al-Rahiman (d. 127/744), Muqatil ibn Sulayman (d. 150/767), Ibn 
Jurayj 'Abd Al-Malik ibn 'Abd Al-'Aziz (d. 150/767), Muhammad ibn Al-Sa'ib Al- 
Kalbi (d. 164/763) and Muhammad ibn Marwan Al-SuddT Al-Saghlr (Ushama 1995: 
71 and Faruqi 1982: 9).

The above are the names of his students who were involved in the frequent 
transmission of exegesis from. Ibn Abbas. Another prominent trustworthy authority
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and contributor to the Tafsir of Ibn 'Abbas is All ibn Abu Talhah Al-Hashiml, 
whose collection o f narrations are accepted by Ibn Hanbal and Al-BukharT, although 
he had not met Ibn 'Abbas (Rashid 1968: 71).

b) Madlnan School

In MadTnah, the city where many Sahabah resided, the Sahabah contributed to the 
teaching of the exegesis of the Qur'an and tradition of the Prophet Muhammad (peace 
be upon him). Most prominent among them was Ubay ibn Ka'b, who is attributed to 
be the founder and contributor to the exegesis of the Our an (Al-Sawwaf 1979: 141; 
Faruqi 1982: 9 and Yusuf 1994: 40). Other famous contributors to this field were Abu 
Al-'Aliyah (d. 130/708), Muhammad ibn Ka'b Al-QarzT (d. 117/735) and Zayd ibn 
Aslam (d. 130/747), whose students Malik ibn Anas and his son 'Abd Al-Rahman ibn 
Zayd continued the narration of exegesis of the Qur'an in MadTnah

c) Iraqi School

The Iraqi school flourished around the contribution and scholarship of the close and 
famous Sahabi, 'Abd Allah ibn Mas'ud, who was recognised as the second most 
important scholar o f Qur'anic exegesis. He was sent by the second Caliph 'Umar as a 
teacher to Kufah and the people rallied around him to acquire knowledge of the 
Qur'an and Islam. The other prominent Mufassirun of this school were 'Alqamah ibn 
Qays (d. 102/720), Al-Aswad ibn YazTd (d.75/694), Masruq ibn Al-Ajda' (d.63/682), 
Murrah Al-HamdanT (d.76/695), Amir Al-Sa'bl (d. 105/723), Al-Hasan Al-BasrT 
(d. 121/738), Qatadah ibn Dimah Al-SadusI (d. 117/735) and Ibrahim Al-Nikha'T 
(d.95/713) (Al-Sawwaf 1979: 141, Faruqi 1982: 9 and Yusuf 1994: 40).

The above three schools were attributed to the place of origin of the three main 
contributors of Qur'anic exegesis. They were not mutual rivals nor was there a great 
difference in the approach to the study of exegesis there. The former two schools 
were part of the ̂ Tafsir al-Ma'Our. while the Iraqi school was famous as Tafsir bi'l- 
ra'yi. However, /this does not indicate that the scholars from the other two schools did 
not employ their personal opinion (ra'yi). For instance. Mujahid, a Makkan and 
student o f 'Abd Allah ibn Abbas, was reputed to be a prominent exponent of Tafsir 
bi l-ra yi.

These schools o f Tafsir flourished during this early period of Islam and further 
developed and established themselves in the Abbasid period (750-1250 CE). The 
characteristics o f the Tabi'un period were the encroachment and inclusion of the 
Isra'Tliyat narratives for explaining Qur'anic verses on the pre-Islamic Judeo- 
Christian era. The emergence of sectarian tendencies which appeared during the 
Caliphate of 'All or soon thereafter, affected various Islamic sciences including 
Tafsir. Many different views came into existence among Qur'anic scholars based on 
an attempt to justify the doctrines of their respective sects. This gradually increased 
during the subsequent centuries. Due to this problem another characteristic was the 
fabrication, collection and transmission of weak traditions.

Tafsir works during tliis period included comments on more Qur'anic verses than 
previously and the composition of commentaries. Along with oral transmission was 
the written commentary by the prominent Tabi'un like Mujahid, Muqatil ibn
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Sulayman (d. 150/767), Muqatil ibn Hayyan (d. 150/767), Sufyan Al-Oawri, Sufyan 
ibn 'Uyaynah, Ismail Al-SuddT (d. 128/745), Al-Dahhak ibn Muzahim (d. 105/723), 
Al-KalbT (d. 146/763) and others.

4) The Period of Development and Stability in TafsTr Literature

The period after the Tabi un, about the mid-third century, was the stage when TafsTr 
literature was established as a discipline independent from HadTO literature. 
However, the scholars continued to narrate TafsTr traditions along with the general 
HadTQ narrations, confining themselves to reporting from the Tabi'un. The 
interpretation of the entire Qur'an, verses by verse, reached completion.

To determine the exact date of the first complete work and the identity of the first 
commentator, one has to see the initial steps taken to separate these two sciences. 
TafsTr material had in the earlier stages been incorporated into the books of STrah 
[biography of Muhammad (peace be upon him)] and HadTO. Al-6ahabT states that the 
separation of TafsTr from HadTO and its culmination into an independent science was 
completed by the mufassirun such as Ibn Majah (d.273/886), Ibn Jarir Al-Tabari 
(d.310/930), Abu Bakr ibn Al-MunSir Al-Naysaburi (d.318/930), Ibn AbT Hatim 
(d.327/938), Abu Al-Shaykh ibn Hibban (d.369/979), AI-HakTm (d.405/1014), Abu 
Bakr ibn Mardawayh (d.410/1019) and many others (cited in Al-Sawwaf 1979: 142).

It is difficult to firmly establish and identify the oldest extant work on TafsTr. There 
are manuscripts and tafsTr works attributed to scholars during the early period, but 
they have not been of the entire Qur'an. According to Ahmad Amin, who bases his 
argument on Ibn Al-Nadim, the first work on TafsTr was accomplished by al-Farra' 
(d.207/823) (Faruqi 1982: 11 and Al-Sawwaf 1979: 142). Al-Sawwaf argues that this 
date appears to be very late. He mentions that Mujahid b. Jabr asked Ibn 'Abbas to 
comment on “carrying his Tablets.” Ibn Abbas commanded him: “Write.” Then 
Mujahid asked him about the interpretation of the Qur'an (1979. 142). It may be 
deduced that Mujahid recorded the TafsTr of Ibn ’Abbas and not his own and it may 
be assumed that he compiled his own TafsTr after the demise of Ibn 'Abbas. Ibn Hajar 
mentions that 'Abd Al-Malik ibn Marwan (d.86/705) requested Sa'Td ibn Jubayr to 
write a TafsTr on the Qur'an (1908: 7/198). Ahmad Rida mentioned that Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr was the first writer of a TafsTr on the Qur'an. This could be dated prior to 
86/705 as 'Abd al-Malik passed away during that year while Ibn Jubayr died about 
94/712 or 95/713. Some scholars suggested that Abu Al-'Aliyah (d.90/908) was the 
first writer of TafsTr. depending on whether Ibn Jubayr wrote his TafsTr before the 
demise of 'Abd Al-Malik. Goldziher mentioned Sa'Td ibn Jubayr among those who 
did not comment on the Qur'an out of piety, basing his view on the words of Ibn 
Khallikan. Al-Sawwaf refutes Goldziher’s conclusion as the reliability of the Isnad 
(chain of narrators of a HadTO) is not known and the significance of the tradition may 
be altogether different. Sezgin feels that Ibn Jubayr opposed writing for the purpose of 
transmitting religious learning. Al-Tabari cites Sa'Td ibn Jubayr describing those who 
recite the Qur'an without interpreting it as “blind and ignorant men.” Furthermore, 
Ibn Sa'd relates that he always verified “His Book of TafsTr,” These statements 
confirm the existence of Ibn Jubayr’s TafsTr (Al-Sawwaf 1979: 143).

There are many other scholars of TafsTr who compiled their works between 86/705 
and 150/767, of which a few are still extant. However, it is generally accepted by
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scholars that the oldest extant work on TafsTr is that of Al-Tabari (d.310/922). Al- 
Tabari’s work on the exegesis of the Qur'an, known as Jami' al-bayan fi-tafsTr al- 
Our an, is an encyclopaedic compilation in thirty volumes. This work contains 
extensive extracts and references to preceding sources.

In this collection Al-Tabari not only presented diverse interpretations of the various 
verses o f the Qur'an, but also discussed his reasons for giving preference to one view 
over another. In addition, he discussed grammatical, lexicographical and legal aspects 
whenever the need arose. It gained recognition as a masterpiece in the field of 
hermeneutical or rationalistic exegesis, as it contained a great deal of independent 
opinion and analysis of the different narratives and views. At the same time, it was 
considered a leading authority in traditional exegesis (TafsTr al-Ma'Qur).

Traditional exegesis (TafsTr al-Ma'Our) was the most popular form of Qur'anic TafsTr 
literature until Al-Tabari. There are many famous Qur'anic exegeses, which followed 
Al-Tabari’s exegesis that dealt with traditional exegesis (TafsTr al-Ma'Our). They are 
as follows in chronological order:

(Faruqi 1980: 12 and Ushama 1995:106)

No Name of Author Date of 
Death

Name of the Book

1. Muhammad b. Jarir Al-Tabari 310/923 Jami' al-Bayan fi TafsTr al- 
Qur'an

2. AbT Al-LayO Al-SamarqandT 373/984 Bahr al-'Ulum
3. Abu Ishaq Al-Oa'labT Al- 

Nisaburi
427/
1036

Al-Kashf wa '1-Bayan 'an TafsTr 
al- Qur'an

4. Husayn b. Mas'ud Al-BaghawT 510/
1117

Ma'alim al-Tanzil

5. Ibn 'Atiyah Al-AndalusT 546/
1151

Al-Muharrir al-wajlz fi TafsTr 
al-Kitab al-'AzTz

6. Isma'Tl b. ' Umar Ibn KaOTr 774/
1373

TafsTr al- Qur'an al-'AzTm

7. 'Abd Al-Rahman b. Muhammad 
Al-Oa'labT

786/
1384

Al-Jawahir al-Hasan fi TafsTr al- 
Qur'an

8. Jalal al-DTn Al-SuyutT 911/
1506

Al-Durr al-ManCt>ur fi '1-TafsTr 
bi '1 - M a'Our

During the 'Abbasid period, TafsTr which until then was confined more to primary 
traditional sources, acquired a supplementary dimension by the application of reason 
in the interpretation of Qur'anic verses. This does not imply that prior to this that 
TafsTr was rigid and dogmatic or that there were no hermeneutical exegeses of 
Qur'anic verses.

The Islamic Empire expanded beyond the Arabian Peninsula and with it was 
witnessed the growth of the Islamic civilization and contact with other civilizations. 
This led to the advent and development of new disciplines of knowledge such as 
jurisprudence, philosophy, theology, metaphysics and other sciences. Thereafter a 
new trend was introduced with an increase in the employment of hermeneutical and 
rational exegesis, known as TafsTr bi T-Ra'vi.
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This period also witnessed the emergence of sectarian groups, who saw the need to 
deduce from the Qur'an references to support their ideology and use them against 
their opponents. These independent interpreters abused and violated the conditions of 
Qur anic interpretation which was of great concern to the Sunni orthodox scholars of 
TafsTr. Therefore they rejected many of the hermeneutical TafsTrs which did not 
conform to the Sunni orthodox doctrines. Those TafsTr that were acceptable to them 
were to be categorised as TafsTr bi 1-Ra'vi al-ja'iz (permissible Rational Exegesis) 
and that which contradicted their doctrines were known as TafsTr bi '1-Ra'vi al- 
maSmum (unlawful Rational Exegesis).

Important works are as follows in chronological order:

No Name of Author Date of 
Death

Name of the Book

1. Imam Fakhr Al-DTn Al-RazT 606/
1210

Mafatih al-Gayb (also TafsTr al- 
KabTr

2. 'Abd Allah b. 'Umar Al- 
Bay dawT

685/
1286

Anwar al-TanzTl wa Asrar al- 
Ta'wTl

3. Abu '1-Barakat Mahmud al- 
Nasafi

701/
1302

Madarik al-TanzTl wa Haqa'iq 
al-Ta'wTl

4. 'A la' Al-DTn Al-Khazin '741/
1341

Lubab al-Ta'wTl fi Ma'am 1- 
TanzTl

5. AbT Hayyan Al-AndalusT 745/
1345

Al-Bahr al-Muhlt

6. Nizam Al-DTn Al-Hasan 
Muhammad Al-NisaburT

728/
1328

Garaib al-Qur an wa Raga'ib 
al-Furqan

n
i . Jalal Al-DTn Al-MahallT 

and
Jalal Al-DTn Al-Suyufi

764/
1363
911/
1506

TafsTr al-Jalalayn

8 Muhammad Al-SarbanT al- 
KhatTb

977/
1570

Al-Siraj al-MunTr

9. Muhammad b. Mustafa al- 
TahawT (Abu Su'ud)

952/
1545

Irshad al-'Aql al-SalTm ila 
mazaya Kitab al-Karim

10. ShahabuddTn Muhammad Al- 
AlusT Al-BaghdadT

1270/
1854

Ruh Al-Ma' an!

(Faruqi 1980: 13 andUshama 1995: 107)

From the middle of the third century to the early decades of the fourth century many 
Our'anic exegetical works were completed. These scholars engaged themselves in 
writing TafsTrs o f diverse interests, approaches and methodology to the interpretation 
of the Qur'an. It should be noted that prior to this period the various sciences like 
grammar, philology, jurisprudence, theology, history, etc., were in the process of 
being codified.

The grammarians and philologists explained the Our'anic verses based on the rules of 
grammar and philology. Early exponents in the field of Ma' ani '1-Our'an (the
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rhetorics of the Qur'an) were Al-Kasai (d. 189/805), Mufaddal Al-Dabbi (d. 170/ 786) 
and Khalaf Al-NahwT.

The jurists of the various schools of jurisprudence undertook to study the Qur'an to 
deduce and formulate the laws of Sari'ah. Ahmad ibn 'All Al-Jassas (d.370/981), a 
Hanafite jurist, wrote the famous TafsTr known as Ahkam al-Our'an. He did not 
interpret the Qur'an verse by verse, as undertaken by other commetators, but 
explained the verses that were directly or indirectly relevant to the subject he was 
discussing. It was more based on the style of a book on Jurisprudence, giving 
divergent views of the jurists and his conclusion on the issues discussed. He was 
followed by scholars from the other schools of jurisprudence like 'All ibn Muhammad 
Likya Al- Harasi (d.504/1111) and Jalal al-DTn Al-SuyutT (d. 911/1506), both of 
whom were Safi'Ttes, and Muhammad ibn 'Abd Allah Al-AndalusT (d.543/1149) and 
Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Farbi Al-QurtubT (d. 641/1244) who were Malikites. It is 
obvious that all these scholars interpreted and deduced these rules according their 
respective schools of jurisprudence.

The Ahkam al-Our'an (Legal exegeses) are given below:

No Name of Author Date of 
Death

Name of the Book

1. Ahmad ibn 'All Al-Jassas 370/
981

Ahkam al-Qur'an (Hanifite)

2. 'All ibn Muhammad Likya Al- 
HarasT

504/
m i

Ahkam al-Qur'an (SaffTte)

3. Jalal al-DTn Al-SuyutT 911/
1506

Al-Ikhlil fi Istinbat al-TanzTl 
(SaffTte)

4. Muhammad ibn 'Abd Allah Al- 
AndalusT

543/
1149

Ahkam al-Qur'an (Malikite)

5. Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn 
FarbT Al-QurtubT

641/
1244

Al-Jami' li Ahkam al-Qur'an 
(Malikite)

6. Miqdad ibn 'Abd Allah Al- 
Sayuri

9th/14th 
century

Kanz al-'Irfan (Siite)

7. Yusuf ibn Ahmad Al-OalaOi 832/
1429

Al-Oamarat al-Yani'ah (Zaydi)

(Faruqi 1980: 20 and Ushama 1995: 109)

Then there are historians who provided new data and gave additional information on 
Qur'anic verses of an historical nature. The Mufassirs utilised the information they 
obtained from historians to elaborate on the Qur'anic verses.

The scholars o f scholastics interpreted the Qur'anic verses according to their 
particular doctrines based on their scholastic debates rather than traditions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him).

During this period, the Mufassirs seemed to be less cautious in sifting authentic 
traditions from weak and fabricated Ahadith. There was a tendency of ignoring the 
integrity and authority of the Isnad (chain of narrators). Consequently, there was an
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inclusion of fabricated information, which later became accepted as authentic 
tradition, and the Isra'Tlivat were unconditionally accepted.

From the early decades of the fourth century, despite the continuation in the 
compilation of Tafsir al-Ma'Our and permissible Tafsir _bi '1-Ra'yi, the Mufassirs 
began compiling works which combined both these approaches, the traditional and the 
independent. A great deal of Tafsir literature was produced from then on which 
included the two early forms of tafsir and the subsequent emergence of other new 
approaches. There were many written tafsirs which the Sunni orthodox scholars 
categorised as Tafsir bi 1-Ra'vi '1-maomum. They were products of the Mu tazilah. 
Khawarij. Batinivah, Imamiyah, Zaydiyah and other similar sects (Faruqi 1980: 15). 
Then there were tafsir.? produced from some other new perspectives that were known 
as Tafsir al-Sufiya (Mystic exegesis), Tafsir al-Falasifa (Philosophical exegesis), 
Tafsir al-Fuqaha' (Juristic exegesis) and Tafsir al-Tlmi (Scientific exegesis).

The Mu tazilah considered personal intellectual reasoning and initiative superior to 
tradition in the interpretation of verses of the Qur'an. This led to the development of 
the interpretation of exegesis from a linguistic and mystical perspective. After 
Sunnism gained prominence during the rule of the Abbasid Caliph WaOTq-bi 'llah, 
the Mu'tazilah commentaries gradually became extinct. There are a few Mu’ tazilah 
Qur'anic exegesis still available. They are:

(Faruqi 1980: 13 and Ushama 1995: 107)

No Name of Author Date of 
Death

Name of the Book

1. 'Abd Al-Jabbar ibn Ahmad Al- 
HamdanT

415/
1024

TanzTh al-Qur'an 'an Mata'in

z,. ' All ibn Ahmad Al- Husayn 436/
1045

Arnali '1- Sarif Al-Murtada

3. Mahmud ibn 'Umar Al- 
ZamakhsarT

538/
1144

Al-Kassaf

The Khawarij, an early sect of Islam, were fanatic and extremists in their belief. Due 
to their extreme attitude they became further divided into more than twenty sub-sects. 
The sub-sect ‘Ibadiyya is the only Khawarij group that exists as a minority in North 
Africa, Hadramawt and Oman. They were a group more involved in armed conflict 
with religious opponents but their contribution to intellectual and Qur'anic exegesis 
has been very insignificant. Below are the ‘Ibadiyya tafsirs available:

(Faruqi 1980: 16)

No Name of Author Date of 
Death

Name of the Book

1. Hud ibn Muhkam Tafsir al-Qur'an
2. Saykh Muhammad ibn Yusuf

Al-Iftis
1331/
1913

Himyan al-zad ila dar al-ma’ad, 
D a i 'l-'amal li yawm al-'amal 
and Tafsir al- Tafsir
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Among the Shi'ite sect, the Imamiyah, Zaydiyah and IsmaTlyah produced works on 
TafsTr. The Zaydiyah had not contributed greatly to TafsTr literature, as they mostly 
relied on Mu'tazilite TafsTr due to their close doctrinal affinity with the M utazilah. 
The IsmaTlyah followed the Batiril method in interpreting the Qur'an, They believe 
that the Qur'an has two levels of comprehension - the apparent (Zahir) meaning and 
the inner (Batin) meaning which was only known to a few chosen persons. The Shi’ite 
TafsTr are given below:

No Name of Author Date of 
Death

Name of the Book

1. 'Abd Al-LatifAl-KazrariT Not 
known

Mir'at al-Anwar wa Mishkat al- 
Asrar

2. Al- Hasan ibn 'All Al-Hadi 260/
874

TafsTr al-Askari

3. Al-Fadl ibn al-Hasan Al-TabrasT 538/
1144

Maj ma' al-Bayan

4.
V

Muhammad ibn Sah Murtada
Al-Kashfi

1090/
1679

Al-Safi fl TafsTr al-Qur'an

5. 'Abd Allah ibn Muhammad Al- 
'AlawT

1242/
1827

TafsTr al-Qur'an

6 Sultan Muhammad ibn Haydar
Al-KhurasariT

1315/
1900

Bayan al-Sa'adah fi maqamat al- 
Ibadah

7. Sams al-DTn Yusuf ibn Ahmad 
Oa'lai (Zaydiyah)

832/
1429

Al-Oamarat al-Yani'a

8 Muhammad 'Abd Allah Al- 
Saukanl (Zaydiyah)

1250/
1835

Fath al-QadTr

(Faruqi 1980: 17 and Ushama 1995: 110)

Then came the Sufi TafsTr, authored by the mystics of Islam, which projected the 
vocation and personal experiences of the Sufis. In theoretical or NazarT Sufi TafsTr 
they have preconceived ideas about the nature of things and introduce novel meanings 
to fundamental articles of faith. The Intuitive Sufi TafsTr was more acceptable to 
mainstream Sunni Muslims and distinct from the theoretical Sufi TafsTr This TafsTr 
presented insights which the Sufi’s gained while endeavouring to comprehend the 
Qur'an by means o f their devotion and Sufi discipline. These insights did not 
contradict the fundamental teachings of the Qur'an and added new dimensions to 
understanding with the Qur'anic verses concerned without distorting the common 
meaning of the word and usage of the Arabic language.

Some of the Sufi Tafsir also known as Tafsir al-Ishan are given below:

No Name of Author Date of
Death

Name of the Book

1. Sahl ibn 'Abd Allah Al-TustarT 283/
896

TafsTr al- Qur'an al-Karim

2. Abu 'Abd Al-Rahman Al- 
SulamT

412/
1021

Haqa'iq al- Tafsir

o3. Ahmad ibn Ibrahim Al-Nisaburl n.d Al-Kashfwa 1-Bayan
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(Faruqi 1980: 19 and Ushama 1995: 108)

4. Muhyi Al-Din ibn ’ Arabi n.d Tafsir Ibn Arabi
5. Abu Muhammad Al-ShTrazT 606/

1210
'Ara'is al-bayan ft haqa'iq al- 
Qur'an

6. Najm Al-DTn Daya 
and

'Ala' Al-Daulah Al-Samnaril

654/
1256
736/
1336

Al-Tilawat al-Najmiyah

7. Sahab Al-DTn Muhammad Al- 
AndalusT

Ruh al-Ma'aril (TafsTr al-AlusI)

In the contemporary era, a new form of TafsTr emerged wherein the mufassirs, instead 
of confining their explanation to the lines of the text, endeavoured to utilise the text as 
a support and basis for their own philosophical ideas. Modern exegesis often 
incorporates and forms the basis of what can be classified as the contemporary 
counterpart to the classical works of theology and philosophy in Islam (Smith 1975: 
181).

Western critics of Our'anic exegesis hold that the Tafsir of the latter part of the 
nineteenth and twentieth century is defensive and unrealistic in its desire to indicate 
that results of scientific research can be found in germinal form in the Qur'an. This 
trend in Tafsir is meant to demonstrate the universality and application of the Qur an 
to contemporary thought and reality as a precursor to modern science, technology and 
psychology. The basic aim of modern exegesis is to reinterpret the Qur'an in the light 
o f the contemporary situation.

Modern scholars of Islam, like Sayyid Ahmad Khan (1817-1898) and Mawlana AbuT 
Kalam Azad (1888-1958), criticised the approach of commentators of the Qur'an 
throughout the development and history of Tafsir. Sayyid Ahmad Khan, in his Tahrir 
fl usul al-Tafsir, presented fifteen axioms endeavouring to reconcile the understanding 
of the Qur'an with contemporary science (Smith 1975: 181).

Mawlana Abu'l Kalam Azad, in his work Tariuman al-Our'an, has displayed 
dissatisfaction with the Tafsir of his predecessors. He writes:

“In every age, the author of a work is normally the product of 
his intellectual environment. It is only those who are gifted 
with vision and insight who form the exception. When we 
look back into the history of the commentators of the Qur'an 
from the earliest centuries of Islam right up to the close of the 
last century, we find that the standard of approach to the 
meaning of the Qur'an had steadily deteriorated. This was the 
result of gradual decadences in the quality of the Muslim mind 
itself. When the commentators found that they could not rise 
to the heights of the Qur anic thought, they strove to the level 
of their own mind.” (Azad 1968: 1/ xxxi-xxxii)
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Then he continues to enumerate the obstacles in the appreciation of the Qur'an and 
the factors contributing to the deteriorating condition (Azad 1968: 1/xxxii-xxxiii). He 
then observes in strong words:

“The prevailing ineptitude of scholars in the succeeding 
periods of Muslim history let every form of idiosyncrasy to 
prosper; so much so, that only those commentaries came into 
fashion and were read with zest which bore no trace whatever 
of the touch given to the interpretation of the Qur'an by the 
earliest commentators. The tendency grew universal. It was 
felt in every sphere of learning........ Wherever a variety of
interpretations had been offered by previous commentators, 
the compiler would invariably choose the feeblest.” 
(Azad 1968: 1/ xxxiii)

These two scholars, Sayyid Ahmad Khan and Mawlana Abu'l Kalam Azad, attempted 
to reawaken the Indian Muslims with their efforts to present a fresh and original 
contribution to exegetical literature. Azad resorted to returning to the original 
meaning of the Qur'an and presenting its universal thought.

A common factor of contemporary TafsTr was to relate the Qur'anic message to the 
actual situation of Muslim societies. These TafsTrs took into consideration the social, 
economic, cultural, legal, political, scientific, national and international significance 
of the Qur'anic Message. These modern commentators compiled TafsTrs in which the 
Qur'anic text was explained either phrase by phrase or word by word. There is an 
extensive list of contemporary TafsTrs in Arabic and other languages, which I need not 
enumerate here but for a few popular works.

Among the most significant scholars of the modern Qur'an exegetical literature is 
Saykh Muhammad 'Abduh (d. 1323/1905). His student, Muhammad RasTd Rida (d. 
1354/1935) compiled his lectures and serialised lectures into the work, TafsTr al- 
Qur'an al-HakTm. popularly known as TafsTr al-Manar. This TafsTr represented a new 
approach to the interpretation of the Qur'an, which Husayn Al-oahabT called the 
Socio-Literary School of Qur'anic exegesis (Faruqi 1980: 22). Another modern 
commentator was Sayyid Qutb (d. 1386/1966), who wrote FT Zilal al-Qur'an (In the 
Shade of the Qur'an) in four volumes. His work inspired the Muslim youth and 
invited them to join the Islamic movement and their endeavours to establish Islam on 
both the social and political levels.

Some popular TafsTrs are as follows:

No Name of Author Date of 
Death

Name of the Book

1. Muhammad Rasid Rida 1354/
1935

TafsTr al-Qur'an al-Haklm, 
(known as TafsTr al-Manar )

2. Sayyid Qutb 1386/
1966

FT Zilal al-Qur'an
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(Ushama 1995: 110)

3. Sayyid Abu'l ’Ala Maududi 1400/
1980

Tafhim al-Qur'an

4. Abu'l Kalam Azad 1376/
1958

Tarjuman al-Qur'an

We now focus on key concepts employed in Tafsir,

2.4. SCIENCES OF TAFSIR: KEY CONCEPTS 

2.4.1. ASBAB AL-NUZUL - CIRCUMSTANCES OF REVELATION

The knowledge of Asbab al-Nuzul is a subdivision of Qur'anic exegesis, which 
provides information about the reason for the revelations of the ayats (verses) or 
Surahs (chapters) of the Qur an. It enlightens the reader about the particular events 
and circumstances of revelation of certain verses of the Qur'an. Knowledge of these 
circumstantial contexts is of vital importance in the understanding of the Qur'an.

2.4.I.2. MEANING AND CONCEPT

The term Asbab al-Nuzul is generally translated as “occasion of revelation”, “cause of 
revelation” or “circumstances of revelation”. The Arabic word Asbab is the plural 
form of sabab, which is derived from the root verb sbb meaning ‘to cause’).

According to Lane, Sabab (pl. asbab), a noun is “’Rope, cord, wooden peg, by means 
of which one attains, reaches or gains access to another thing, reason, cause, motive, 
occasion, means of subsistence” (Lane 1984:1/1285).

Rippin referred to its Qur'anic usage to give the actual meaning of the term sabab and 
its technical sense. He further illustrates the different shades of meaning of sabab as 
deduced from the eleven times the word is mentioned in the Qur'an.

In verse 6:108 of the Qur'an it is used as a verb (Form I) la-tasubbu and yasubbu, 
meaning “to curse.”

There are nine other instances where the verb sabab is used; five instances it is in the 
singular noun form (sabab) and the other four times in the plural form (asbab).
Some classical exegetes have placed them into four meaning groups:

(1) Sabab — gates/ doors (abwab)

In verses 38:10 and 40: 36-37 the word asbab is given as ‘rope, cords, ways and 
means,’ whereas the classical meaning of  asbab is given as ‘gates of heaven.’ 

(2) Sabab — stations, places, supports (manazil).
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In verses 2:166 and 18:89 conveys the meaning of platforms and stations- manazil 
and asbab.

(3) Sabab — knowledge film).

In verses 18: 84 and 18: 85 it implies ‘knowledge.’

(4) Sabab — rope (habl).

Inverses 22: 15 it means ‘rope.’ (Rippin 1980: 27-29)

The use o f the word Sabab in the above instances gives no evidence that it was used 
in a technical sense during the early period of Islam. The use of the term sabab seems 
to have been a later development in Qur'anic exegesis. The use of the phrases “the 
sabab o f that verse being revealed was” or “that was the sabab of the verse” was not 
found in early exegetical works, but seems to have appeared later in the TafsTr of Al- 
Tabari (d.310/923) and by Al-Nahhas (d.338/951). Al-Nahhas used it more as a pun 
between curse (sabb) and cause (sabab). Al-Tabari used it more frequently in the 
sense o f ‘cause’ of Allah’s writing in the celestial tablet rather than the historical 
‘cause’ of its being a revelation. The term seemed to have been in more frequent use 
by Al-Jassas (d.370/963) to introduce reports about the circumstances of revelation 
for Qur'anic verses (Rippin 1980: 30).

Rippin notes that in a certain sense Al-WahidT’s (d.468/1078) work is the earliest 
extant work that gathered together such reports into a single book, as there is a 
possibility that the term was commonly used only a century earlier and became a 
distinct form of exegetical information. Al-WahidT mentions the reason for compiling 
his work on asbab: the prevalence of fabrications, the ignorance of the asbab of 
revelation, and his desire to enlighten his readers of the asbab. He does not mention 
any previous authentic book in this genre. There is a possibility that he may have 
desired to rectify existing problems and the views of the various sects (Rippin 1980: 
31).

Another prominent scholar to compile a work on asbab genre is Jalal al-DTn Al-SuyutT 
(d.911/1506), entitled Lubab al-nuqul fi asbab al-nuzul. Al-SuyutT derived a 
substantial amount o f material from Al-Wahidi and took pride in the fact that his book 
had some noteworthy characteristics like omitting irrelevant material presented by Al- 
Wahidi. By including material from HadTO and TafsTr sources rather than from asbab 
works added credibility to literary sources than to Isnads (Rippin 1980: 8).

Besides Al-WahidT and Al-SuyutT, Rippin gives a list from the genre of asbab al-nuzul 
in his thesis with discussion of texts, which he adduced from various sources (cf. 
Rippin 1980: 9-30). The list begins from the time of Tkrimah (d. 105/723), on his 
transmission from Ibn 'Abbas an ends with ' Atiyah Al-Ujhuri (d. 1190/1779).

The role of asbab al-nuzul in Qur'anic exegesis has not been extensively discussed in 
medieval Muslim literature. Many Muslim scholars who have mentioned the asbab 
would do so in the introduction to their exegetical books or within the genre known as 
' ulum al-Qur'an. There are two known works in this field that included chapters on 
the aspect of asbab: Al-Burhan fi ' ulum al-Our'an by Al-ZarkasI (d.794/1393) and Al-
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Itqan 5  ulum al-Qur'an o f Jalal al-DTn Al-SuyutT (d.911/1506). However the late date 
o f this work and its ahistorical approach gives very scanty information about the 
historical development and role of asbab in Tafsir literature. A survey of earlier 
literature indicates that very little consideration was given to the subject of asbab 
except in a limited discussion within the context o f the role of sabab in the Tafsir of a 
specific verse.

Al-SuyutT in the ninth chapter of his book, Ma'rifat sabab al-nuzul. discusses five 
questions raised regarding asbab al-nuzul. He gives a brief bibliographic introduction 
and a quote from Al-TabarT stating that the Qur'an was revealed in two forms, 
spontaneously fibtada ) or ‘as a consequence of a particular event’ (during the life of 
Muhammad (peace be upon him)) or ‘an inquiry (placed before Muhammad (peace be 
upon him)). According to Rippin, this is the theoretical basis for the total concept of 
the sabab, that is, the response of the Qur'anic revelation to certain needs and 
requirements from the activities of Muhammad (peace be upon him). The 
circumstances and its Qur'an response are recorded in the asbab al-nuzul literature 
(Rippin 1980: 48).

Then Al-SuyutT discusses the following issues raised regarding asbab al-nuzul:

a) The value of sabab to exegesis.
b) Whether the law is deduced from the generality of the Qur'anic words or 
according to the particularity of the sabab.
c) The reaction of sabab when taking the context into consideration.
d) The criteria used to validate sabab reports.
e) If there is a possibility o f having more than one sabab for a single verse. 
(1973: 82-98)

2.4.2. ISRA ILIYAT

Another source o f interpretation which has been an integral part of the Qur'anic 
Science of exegesis is the Isra'Tliyat. From the early days of Islam, Muslims would 
enquire from converts o f Jewish origin regarding the incidents and stories of the 
Prophets and ancient communities mentioned in the Holy Qur'an. The Arabs of the 
first century regarded these narrations and elaborations of these events by the Ahl al- 
Kitab (Jews and Christians were known as People of the Book) as authentic, for they 
lacked knowledge of these previous religions and their communities. The Isra'Tliyat 
material was utilised by commentators of the Qur'an, historians and biographers.

Muslim scholars define Isra'Tliyat as the narratives, stories and legends (qisas wa 
asatTr) of Jewish and Christian origin, which had been related on the authority of 
Jewish and Christian converts to Islam (Sahbah 1408/1987: 94-110).

The Isra'Tliyat contained information about the conditions of the people of past 
civilizations, incidents from the lives of the Israelite prophets and even goes back to 
the creation of the Universe and mankind. The Jewish and Christian cultures 
originated from their scriptures, the Torah and Gospel respectively. After the 
conversion of Jews and Christians in MadTnah, they imported their culture, 
philosophy and civilization and integrated them into the new Muslim society.
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The word Isra'iliyat apparently indicates that the Muslims had some form of relation 
with the Jews. However it does not imply that Jewish culture and thought had 
influence on Islam or Quranic exegesis. The term also included the Christians who 
were very few in Madina, whilst there were a number of tribes that resided in the 
Arabian peninsula with whom the early Muslims had contact. The Holy Qur'an on 
many occasions relates events of the Israelites of the past and the Muslims would 
discuss these events with the Jews.

The Holy Qur'an contained numerous verses relating to the stories of the Prophets 
and the antecedent communities and civilizations, which also existed in both the 
Torah and InjTl (New Testament). The Holy Qur'an presented summarised narratives 
that served as admonitions and lessons for the new Muslim community, without 
elaborating on details such as the history of the event, battles, names of persons and 
the location. Greater details of these narratives were found in the Torah and the Bible. 
The Muslims came to refer to the Jews and Christians for further exposition of 
Qur'anic verses, as the Qur'an mentions that the Torah was Divinely revealed to the 
Jewish people: “We revealed the Torah wherein is guidance and light” (Qur'an 6: 44).

The Muslims of Jewish and Christian origin carried with them their cultural heritage 
and when reading Qur'anic narratives, would casually mention particularities found in 
the Jewish Scriptures. The companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him) were 
hesitant in accepting everything they discussed and often stopped any further 
elaboration, as they complied with the Prophet’s admonition ( peace be upon him): 
“Do not trust People of the Scripture, nor belie them. And say we believed in Allah 
and what has been revealed to us” (Ushama 1995: 51). However they continued to 
have dialogues particularly on stories and narratives mentioned in the Scriptures, but 
the Sahabah only accepted facts as long as they did not contradict their creed faqa 'id) 
and legal rulings (Ahkam).

Abu Hurayrah narrates a tradition of the Prophet (peace be upon him) admonishing 
the Muslims against using Isra'iliyat as a source o f information: “The people o f the 
Scripture (Jews) used to recite the Torah in Hebrew and they used to explain it in 
Arabic to the Muslims. On that Allah’s Apostle said: “Do not believe the People of 
the Scripture or disbelieve them, but say: “We believe in Allah and the revelation 
given to us” (Qur'an 2:136) (Sahbah 1408/1987: 94-110).

Al-SaffT mentions in his Risalah a tradition from the Prophet (peace be upon him): 
“There is no objection to transmit from the Children of Israel, but when you transmit 
from me, do not lie about me” (Juynboll 1969: 121).

A prominent exegete, 'Abd Allah ibn Mas'ud is reported to have said: “Do not ask the 
Ahl al-Kitab about anything (on Tafslr), for they cannot guide you and are themselves 
in error” (Sahbah 1408/1987: 94-110).

Ibn Khaldun. ( Al-Muaaddimah 1967: 439-440) presents two other factors for referring 
to the Israelite people, the social and the religious. Taking into consideration the 
social conditions o f the Arabs who were generally illiterate and were confined to 
nomadic and Bedouin life, they were keen and zealous in learning of the details of the 
creation and the people of the past civilizations. The source of information were the 
Jewish and Christians residing in Madinah. Religiously it was found that the
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Isra'iliyat material were not of a legal nature, had no implications on the Sarf ah or 
delved into doctrines (' aqldah), and therefore it became acceptable to the Muslims.

During the period o f the Tabi'un, the number of converts to Islam of Jewish and 
Christian origin increased. The Mufassirs then became more zealous and passionate to 
elaborate by using material from the People of the Book. This collection activity 
increased significantly, mainly among the mawali scholars (the Non-Arab Muslims). 
They are disproportionately represented in the isnads of Isra'Tliyat found in early 
TafsTrs. These converts to Islam and their descendents exploited their family 
traditions, knowledge and literacy of foreign scripts to gain social status and lucrative 
positions in the Umayyad society (Newby 1980: 685).

Three persons who were known to delve into past scriptures in the light of the Holy 
Qur'an were Abu Hurayrah, Salman Al-FarisT and Ibn 'Abbas, who also feature in 
many isnads of Isra'Tliyat tradition. Ibn 'Abbas became an ultimate authority and 
played a significant role for this form of Qur’anic elaboration and exegesis. 
Subsequent generations would quote on his authority to give credibility to their 
works. Other prominent persons who utilised the Isra'Tliyat were Ka'b Al-Ahbar, 
'Abd Allah ibn Salam, Wahab ibn Munabbih and 'Abd Al-Malik ibn 'Abd Al-'Aziz 
ibn JarT. Muslim scholars of exegesis and tradition have quoted from them, but there 
were allegations and doubt about their integrity (Sahbah 1408/ 1987: 94-110).

It was during the classical period of Islam that some adages were found attributed to 
the Prophet (peace be upon him) which conveyed varied views on the admissibility of 
Isra'Tliyat tradition. As mentioned above, Al-Safi'T and other later scholars had no 
objections to Isra'Tliyat, for Islam was already firmly established and Jewish tradition 
could not harm their thought At the same time they had to be cautious when 
accepting traditions from them but not to totally falsify them (Juynboll 1969: 121).

Gordon D Newby says:

“Traditions o f the type called Isra'Tliyat have had little 
acceptance among Muslim scholars since the second Islamic 
century except in restricted literary genres like ‘qisas al- 
Anbiya'’ (stories of the Prophets), but during the first century, 
material from the haggadic and midrashic sources of Judaism 
and the hagiologic writings of Eastern Christianity were 
assiduously collected for the pre-Islamic world.” 
(1980: 685)

We find Al-TabarT, in his Jami' al-Bavan fi TafsTr al-Qur'an (known as the TafsTr), 
mentioning that there are about twenty or so major isnads that have the names of 
mawalis in the first and second term of the isnad. Greater use of this source could be 
found in Al-TabarT’s Ta'rikh al-rusul wa '1-muluk. It may observed that Al-TabarT in 
his TafsTr quoted from many early collections of Qur'anic exegesis that contained 
Isra'Tliyat material. Yaqut, a famous biographer and geographer, asserts that Al- 
TabarT was reluctant to use any narrations from Muhammad ibn Al-Sa'ib Al-KalbT, 
Muqatil ibn Sulayman or Muhammad ibn 'Umar Al-WaqidT in his TafsTr, but utilised 
them more regularly in his historical work, as he regarded them as unreliable (Newby 
1980: 685).
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The question arises as to how the Isra'iliyat had been introduced into the Tafsir and 
historical literature. The reasons are as follows:

(1) The close proximity of the Jewish, Christian and Muslim 
communities in MadTnah. The daily interaction between these 
communities led to mutual exchange of understanding, 
knowledge and discussions on the stories of the Prophets, 
previous societies and events.

(2) Some parallels were found between the Qur'an and the 
Torah and the InjTl in the stories of the Prophets, conditions of 
past societies and the inception of creation and the Final Day. 
The Jews would read their Scripture and translate it into 
Arabic.

(3) The permissibility as deduced from Prophetic tradition to 
narrate from Isra'iliyat sources on issues related to the 
Israelites themselves and not to any other aspects. Their views 
on legal aspects are not acceptable.

(4) Narrations o f Isra'iliyat by learned Jews converted to 
Islam like Ka'b Al-Ahbar, Abd Allah ibn Salam and others.

(5) The social-cultural and religious factors prevalent in the 
Arab society, as the Jews were more informed of pre-Islamic 
civilization and literature.

The Isra'iliyat tradition gained momentum when Islam spread beyond the Arab lands. 
Many non-Arab Muslims assumed the role of professional storytellers (qussas) to earn 
salaried positions as well as to gain recognition and social advancement in a 
prejudiced Arab society. The non-Arabs (mawalT) were regarded as second-class 
citizens and therefore deprived of the monetary benefits and governmental positions 
in newly conquered lands. This made the mawalT determined to dominate and 
compete with their Arab counterparts in the intellectual pursuit of Islamic sciences. In 
the latter part of the first century, a greater number o f mawalT narrated stories that 
contributed to the explication of the Qur'an and the methodology of Qur'anic exegesis 
and history. The mawalT were appointed to official positions as storytellers, judges, 
teachers and clerics. These people gained prominence and status in Islamic society 
during the Abbasid era, whom they helped into power, and became authorities of 
Isra'iliyat tradition.

Al-Tabari narrates from a number of mawali transmitters in his Tafsir. Among them 
were prominent persons such as: Said  ibn Jubayr (45/665-95/714), an Abyssinian 
residing in Kufah; Abu '1-Khattab Qatadah ibn Di'amah Al-Sadusi (61/680- 118/736), 
a blind traditionist; Mujahid ibn Jabr (21/642-104/722), leading mufassir and student 
of Ibn 'Abbas; Al-Hasan Al-Basri (21/642-110/728); Abu 'Abd Allah Wahab ibn 
Munabbih (34/654-114/732), a Jewish convert and Ka'b Al-Ahbar (Newby 1980: 
685). The first Islamic century was characterised by an obsession for the 
accumulation of foreign materials in their intellectual pursuits. This led to opposition 
and negative reactions from scholars, who doubted the authenticity and faulty
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methodological approaches in the field o f tradition, TafsTr and Muslim thought. 
However this corpus of Isra'Tliyat tradition was extensively used in TafsTr literature as 
Muslims often referred to traditions claiming that there was nothing wrong in 
narrating from them and it was merely additional information.

Then came an era when the concept of Sunnah arose as an integral aspect of Islamic 
jurisprudence in the major Islamic centres. These scholars were not pleased with the 
political situation prevalent during the 'Abbasid period. So they began reformations 
based on strict religious principles and returned to the Qur'an and traditions of 
Muhammad (peace be upon him) as the basic sources. In reaction to this, Muhammad 
ibn Idris Al-SafiT (d.820) changed the character of Islamic legal thought by 
introducing a new theoretical approach. Al-SaffT held that the Qur'an provided the 
different precepts and provided solutions to problems as the Qur'an states: “He who 
obeys Allah and His Messenger and fears Allah and keeps duty, such are the 
successful” (Qur'an 24:52). This placed Divine revelation as the main source of 
authority, followed by the traditions of Muhammad (peace be upon him) as the second 
basis o f  authority in legal and ethical principles. He firmly held that the actions and 
sayings of Muhammad (peace be upon him) were divinely inspired, and it has to be 
so, as the Qur'an enjoins the Muslim Ummah obedience to Muhammad (peace be 
upon him) along with obedience to Allah. The Sunnah gained pre-eminence over the 
customs o f the Sahabah o f the Prophet (peace be upon him) and the various juristic 
schools through their practice and ijma' and Qiyas further curtailed outside 
influences. The Muslim scholars later were reluctant to continue referring to 
Isra'Tliyat traditions in the explication of the Qur'an. The Isra'Tliyat traditions lost 
preference with the Mufassirs and were relegated to its use in the genre of Qisas al- 
Anbiya'. When Al-TabarT collected the Isra'Tliyat traditions in his TafsTr it remained 
as a moribund tradition.

2.4.3. GRAMMAR AND ETYMOLOGY

In the early Qur anic commentaries, the study of the phenomenon of language and 
Arabic grammatical structure in the text of the Qur'an was on a non-technical level. 
These exegesis did not deal with any specific aspect, but rather discussed different 
aspects of the text of the Qur'an; the application of these texts to concrete issues 
pertaining to the Muslim society, the implications of the text and its reading and 
lexical meaning.

Ibn 'Abbas is quoted in the introduction to Muqatil's TafsTr as saying: Ta'allamu '1- 
ta'wTl qabla an vaii'a  aawam vata'awwalunahu 'ala ghayr ta'wllihi, “Learn the ta'wTl, 
before other people will come and who will interpret it according to the wrong ta'wTl 
(Versteegh 1993: 64). Muqatil further stated that the person who recites the Qur'an 
without knowledge of ta'wTl, is illiterate about it. He implied that ta'wTl is the 
application rather than the mere recitation o f the Qur'an. From the inception of the 
Qur'anic revelation, the Companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him) needed 
further elaboration and understanding and application of the text itself.

Between 1970 and 1990, a number of TafsTr works of the first two centuries of Islam 
were edited, thus averting the reliance upon later TafsTr collections for quotations 
from early commentators of the Qur'an. Versteegh presents a list of some early works 
which are:
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a) The Tafsir by Muqatil ibn Sulayman (d. 150/767), edited in 4 volumes between 
1971-1988 by 'Abd Allah Mahmud Sihata.

b) The Tafsir by Mujahid ibn Jabr (d. 104/722), edited in 2 volumes by 
'Abd Al- Rahman Al-Tahir ibn Muhammad Al-Surti; a second edition 
in one volume, edited by Muhammad 'Abd Al-Salam Abu d-NTl in 
Cairo in 1989.

c) The Tafsir by Sufyan Al-Oawri (d. 161/778), re-edited in one volume 
by Imtiyaz 'A ll 'ArshT, in 1983.

d) The Tafsir by Muhammad ibn Al-Sa'ib Al-KalbT (d. 146/763), 
unpublished but extant in a large number of manuscripts.

e) The Tafsir by Zayd ibn 'All (d. 122/740), unpublished but extant in two 
or three manuscripts under the title of Tafsir garib al- Qur'an .

f) The Tafsir by Ma'mar ibn Rashid (d. 153/770), unpublished but
preserved in at least two manuscripts in the recension of 'Abd Al- 
Razzaq ibn Hammam Al-San'ani (d.211/827), who is regarded as co
author of the Tafsir. (Versteegh 1993: 41 -42)

The above mentioned tafsTrs were either written by the exegetes themselves or were 
collected by the students but ascribed to the teacher. In the case of Ibn 'Abbas his 
contribution to this field, may be extracted and reconstructed through the recension 
and works o f other exegetes. This will be discussed in the section on the Tafsir of Ibn 
'Abbas.

2.4.4. THE APPLICATION AND IMPLICATION OF THE TEXT

For an individual to learn and understand the specific verses, their application and 
implication, he has to look at certain essential aspects. Firstly, he has to be informed 
o f the circumstances of revelation (asbab al-nuzul), which dates the estimated 
chronology of various Qur'anic verses. This knowledge gives further information 
about the referents of the verse, thereby giving a better understanding of the reason 
and application to the relevant situation. Secondly, where the Qur'anic verses referred 
to historical events, the companions discussed these events with authorities of 
previous Scriptures and history, which would furnish them the names of the referents, 
the narratives and further explanations on the incident.

The early exegetes would deal with the meaning and the different usages of the word 
in the various verses or contexts. Muqatil’s tafsir presents examples of how he 
compared verses and their formal resemblances. Without giving the derivative 
meaning or morphological form of the root of a certain word, he presented an 
alternative word or its meaning according to the context.

These exegetes also leferred to variant readings, al-qira/at, which were presented 
either in monographs or were part of the larger tafsir work. Many scholars did not 
mention these variant readings, for they seem to have much relevance for religious 
and legal aspects. Versteegh discusses the inclusion of variant readings by the above- 
mentioned exegetes (1993: 79-84). Along with the variant readings, the exegetes must 
have made some efforts to include discussions on the lexical meaning of the Qur'anic 
text. Although the exegetes were not keen in studying the lexical aspect of the
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language of the Qur'an, they had to analyse the wording of the text in order to 
sometimes explain the meanings of obscure texts.

After the expansion of the Islamic Empire, the non-Arab Muslims needed to know the 
meanings of verses and the Qur'anic usage of words. At the same time, there was a 
decline and lack o f knowledge of Classical Arabic norms and lexicon; the number of 
native speakers was gradually decreasing to such an extent that there was fear of 
losing the knowledge of the language and lexical meaning of various texts. At the 
time o f the Prophet (peace be upon him), they asked questions pertaining to 
unfamiliar religious words, but later even daily expressions of the Arabs had become 
difficult to understand. The exegetes then included lexical explanations in their 
commentaries.

The early exegetes used simple devices to indicate the semantic equivalence between 
the text and lexical paraphrase in the Quranic text itself. These alternative meaning of 
the words or phrases are very often introduced by a connector (ya ni, gala, yaqulu and 
ay), and then adding the lexical meaning or paraphrase. Wansborough and Versteegh 
have further discussed the lexical aspects in the early tafsir works and given examples 
from them (Wansborough 1977: 129ff and Versteegh 1993: 85-91).

The vocabulary in the Qur'an from an early stage was presented in two categories; the 
first category is known as kullu say' fi '1-Qur'an, which is included in Muqatil’s work 
as part of the naza'ir. It has words which possess identical meaning throughout the 
Qur'an. The second category is usually included under the name of wuiuh, containing 
words with different meanings (Wansborough 1977: 208ff and Versteegh 1993: 86-88 
citing Kitab al-wuiuh wa-'l -naza'ir of Muqatil).

The early exegetes of the first century of Islam explained and traced the origin of 
Qur'anic words from foreign languages. Ibn 'Abbas and Tkrimah were early 
proponents of foreign etymologies mentioned in the Qur'an. They had no qualms 
about indicating the origin of Qur'anic words from other languages. Many of the 
etymologies may be found in Kitab al-lughat fi-'l Qur'an, which is attributed to Ibn 
'Abbas. The pre-Islamic dialects were also added to exegetical works to explain the 
relation between Qur'anic vocabulary and the 'Arabiyyah. Muqatil referred to the 
Kalam al-'Arab in general and also used specific pre-Islamic dialects to further 
explain obscure words, and to confirm the existence of those words in the Arabic 
language (Versteegh 1993: 91).

2.4.5. GRAMMAR TERMINOLOGY IN TAFSIR LITERATURE

The early exegetes were not really interested in the structure of the language of the 
Qur'an, but when dealing with linguistic issues they used terms in an ad hoc manner, 
or used non-technical terms based on daily usage. To explain Qur'anic texts, they 
informally referred to some elementary terms that could be utilised for linguistic and 
textual units. These terms were in the early developmental stage and were rather 
vague and varied in usage, but could be understood through later grammatical 
treatises which formalised Arabic terminology. They studied and formulated terms 
related to concepts such as ‘meaning’, ‘speech’, ‘text types’ and ‘connectors’. I shall 
briefly look at the use of the terms in the early commentaries in general.
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The Term for ‘Meaning’

The early exegetes’ task was to find a means of presenting the meaning of the 
Qur'anic text in general and give its simple understanding. They employed phrases or 
paraphrases to explain Qur'anic words and phrases, by using connectors to indicate 
the equivalent between the actual Qur'anic text and their own explanations. They used 
connectors such as: yam , ay, yaqulu and yundu. Each exegete had peculiar 
connectors which he would use.

The term ya m in a non-technical sense is used for “to intend to say (with an 
utterance)”, and when used in the text itself it denotes “to mean”. The most common 
use o f ya'nr seems to be closer to a neutral form “that is”. The word y a m  was initially 
used as a non-technical term, which gradually became a technical term. Another rare 
term used in early exegesis to imply “meaning” is ma'na; which gave the meaning of 
the word, phrase, grammatical meaning, sentential paraphrase and explanatory 
paraphrase. However the term ma'na became a more popular and frequently used 
term during the second century in books of tafsTr and by grammarians Sibawayhi and 
al-Farra' (Versteegh 1993: 96-99).

The Terms for ‘units of speech’

The linguistic terms used for units of speech are kalam, lughah and qawl could refer 
to divisions of the Qur'anic text. Each of these terms has different connotations. 
Kalam is rendered as “speech”, qawl as “speech utterance” and lughah as “language” 
(in the form ‘foreign languages’ or ‘language of a certain Arab tribe’ when referring 
to etymological origin of foreign words). The word lisan used in the Qur'an is used in 
the sense of lughah. Versteegh further discusses their technical definitions by the 
grammarians (1993: 99-102).

The word jumlah (sentence) seems to be a linguistic term introduced later; as 
Sibawayhi does not mention it and al-Farra' uses “jumlah” in the sense of “clause, 
sequence o f speech which occupies the position of single noun.” “Jumlah” seems to 
be introduced in the more general sense of a linguistic term , as known to us today, by 
al-Mubarrad who defines the agent as: ‘the agent is in the nominative, because it 
forms together with the verb a sentence, that may be followed by silence’ (cited in 
Versteegh 1993: 99-102).

The kalimah (word) as a technical term was not referred as a part of a sentence, but as 
a lexical unit, in the words “hiva kalimah ’arabivyah” (it is an Arabic word). In 
Muhammad Al-Kalbi’s explanation of the expression bi kalimah wahidah (a single 
word), we find the recognition of the existence of the unit “word,” though kalimah 
itself is interpreted as “word and words.” Al-Sibawayhi uses the word kalimah as the 
smallest individually meaningful element in the utterances of the language. Levin 
surmises that kalimah is the modern linguistic equivalent for a ‘morpheme.’

The term Harf in the sense of ‘letter, consonant’ was not used in early Qur'anic 
exegesis. Fischer explains the ambiguity of the term harf with the reference to the 
Qur'anic verses (4:46 and 5:13), where the verb “harrafa” means “to make letters.” It 
came to be understood as “something represented in writing; be it a consonant, a 
word, a phrase, a passage, and more specifically a text from the Qur'an.” It is also
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referred in qira'at and LafsTr works as ‘alternative reading’ or ‘collection of alternative 
readings’ with reference to the HadlO about the seven ahruf of the text. Abu 
'Ubaydah uses harf in the sense of “letter, consonant,” but in few cases as “word.” 
Sibawayhi in his Kitab also uses it as a “letter” and a “particle,” but later reserves 
Kalimah for “word” and harf for “particle.”

The text types and connectors

The early Qur'anic exegetes were aware of the different text types found in the 
Qur'an, but did not classify them but referred to them in non-technical terms. They 
noted the text types like statements, requests, commands, questions, stories, parables, 
sermons, regulations and so forth. Muqatil has enumerated and classified the different 
text types in the Qur'an. To present his classification of text types I will quote a 
translation of the passage by Goldfeld (1988: 24):

“The Qur'an [contains] (1) particular [references] and 
(2) general [references]: (3) particular [references] to 
Muslims, (4) particular [references] to certain Idolaters, 
(5) particular [references] to one Idolater, (6) general 
[references] to mankind; (it) [is] (7) ambiguous and (8) 
univocal, (9) explained and (10) unexplained; (it) 
[contains] (11) conciseness and (12) prolixity, (13) 
connection between [non-sequential] sentences, (14) 
abrogating and (15) abrogated [verses], [interchanging] 
(16) earlier and (17) later [matters], (18) homographs of 
many meanings, (19) continuation in different chapters, 
(20) commandments, (21) laws, (22) ordinances, (23) 
parables by which God, mighty and exalted be He, 
refers to Himself, (24) parables by which he refers to 
Unbelievers and idols, (25) parables by which he refers 
to this world, to resurrection and the world to come, 
(26) history of the ancients, (27) narrative about 
Paradise and Hell, (28) account of what is in the hearts 
of the Believers, (29) account of what is in the hearts of 
the Unbelievers, (30) polemics against the Arab 
Idolaters, (31) TafsTr, and there is (32) Tafsir to TafsTr.” 
(cited in Versteegh 1993: 105)

Versteegh maintains that there is evidently a great deal of confusion in this 
classification between different levels of textual analysis, and not all the 
abovementioned belong to the group of text types. For these are based on semantic 
considerations and not all of them formal linguistic correlates. But he finds that they 
do possess some relationship with the formal text of the Qur'an. Besides Muqatil's 
classifications of text types, there are those given by Muhammad Al-KalbT (1993: 
105).
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2.4.5.1. GRAMMATICAL TERMS

A summary o f the grammatical terms that occur in the works of Sibawayhi, al-Farra' 
and Abu 'Ubaydah shall be given which were also used in the early Qur'anic 
exegesis. Greater details on these grammatical terms can be found in the work of 
Versteegh on the development of technical grammatical terminology and its use in 
early tafsTr works (refer to Versteegh 1993: 107-159).

Na't, Na ata

Na’t is the description used in the Qur'an. Mujahid and Sufyan Al-Oawri give as an 
example of the early section of Surat al-Baqarah, which contains four verses 
describing the believers, two verses giving the description of the unbelievers and 
thirteen verses describing the hypocrites.

Istaqbala

Mujahid uses the term once in a non-technical term to indicate ‘a break in the 
sentence.’ In the Qur'anic verse 13:17, the exegete inserts the remark Oumma 
istaqbala fa-qala - meaning “to begin anew,” which is similar to a “stage direction.” 
Sibawayhi uses this term in a different sense to imply “to be about to occur,” “to be 
future.”

Summiya

Summiya as a verb is found once in Mujahid's tafsTr, giving the etymological meaning 
o f the word maysir. The term ism does not occur even once in the tafsTr itself except 
in the meaning of a ‘proper name.’

IstaOna

IstaOna is used for “stage directions” by adding ilia. In early tafsTr the term IstaOna 
was not used in the technical sense of ‘exception.’ However this later became a 
common grammatical term known as IstaOna (exception).

Kana'

In the Kufan School of grammar the verb Kana' means ‘to use anaphorically’ or 
‘pronoun,’ whereas the Basrans indicate it with a general indefinite term, for example 
the saying of fulan or kaSa wa ka5a. to imply a certain person or number. Abu 
'Ubaydah uses this as both in the technical (as a pronoun) and non-technical sense (as 
reference, allusion).

Nawwana

This term of nunation is more dealt with the variant readings, wherein is discussed the 
nunation of a word and the change in meaning of the text.
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Istifham

Istifham consists of the interrogative particle a. It occurs about a hundred times in 
Kitab Sibawayhi.

Mukhaffaf / Musaddad

In grammatical terms the word mukhaffaf is used in a general sense in all instances in 
which the word is made ‘lighter’ to avoid a ‘heavy’ pronunciation (the opposite being 
muOaqqal.). It differentiates between the particles anna and an (known as an al- 
mukhaffafa). On this basis the later grammarians used the more common tasdid for 
taOqil.

In Muhammad Al-KalbT the term mukhaffaf and musaddad occur together when 
discussing Qur'an 9:90. He also uses the verb saddada and the verbal noun tasdid, 
which is used with the variant readings. He attempts to explain the relationship 
between the form and meaning of nazzalahu in Qur'an 16:102.

Inqata’ a / Ista'nafa

The two connectors mean the speech (or sentence) is broken off, and then it begins 
anew, without any syntactic or semantic relations with the preceding statement. This 
is frequently used by Muqatil and only found once in Muhammad Al-KalbT.

Wahid (singular) /  lama a (plural) /  jam’ al-ianf

The above terms occur only once in Muhammad Al-KalbT. He states: “al-qintar 
wahid... wa '1-qanatir Q alaOa jama'a wa '1-muqantara tis’a jam’ al-jam’” (Qintar is 
singular Three qintar is plural and (muqantara is the extensive plural). The word 
wahid is ‘singular’ and jam’ is for ‘plural,’ which is used in grammar. These occur 
with Abu ’Ubaydah and Muqatil.

Ta’ajjub

Ta’ajjub was used in the words bi-waih al-ta’ajiub that indicate the particle as an 
exclamatory kayfa.

S ifah/N a’t

Both these terms are used in tafsTr in combination, for instance where the Jews are 
accused of concealing the description of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him) It is often used with the words bayyana or in the verbal form na’ ata and wasafa, 
meaning the same as the technical grammar term ‘to describe’. Sifah is also used for 
the attributes o f Allah.

Silah

The term silah means ‘juncture’ but Muhammad Al-KalbT gives it a sense of 
redundancy in a word or consonant (syntactically and phonetically).
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M a'tuf

The term m a'tuf means “connected.” The exegete uses the term m a'tuf to express the 
notion o f syntactic connection and 'a tf  as an apposition or conjunction, which is used 
by grammarians. Al-Farra' uses the notion of “coordination,” which is synonymous to 
nasaq, a Kufan term, which was used for the coordination of a perfect verb and a 
second verb. Both the atf and ma tuf indicate the process of coordination, where the 
noun is coordinated with something else.

Jawab fal-Oasam)

Jawab here means “the conclusions of the oath.” Muhammad Al-KalbT referred to 
Qur'an 53:11 as an example of Jawab al-Oasm. In later grammar jawab was replaced 
by sart (or condition).

Madi / Mustaabal

These two words madi / mustaqbal are used in standard grammar to imply the notions 
o f “past tense” (perfect) and “future tense” (imperfect). It occurs only once in the 
TafsTr o f Muhammad Al-KalbT on Qur'an 109: 3, and his view proves that this may be 
explained by an internal semantic development.

Badal

Badal is used as an apposition. According to Sibawayhi, in a technical sense it simply 
means the substitution of one item for another.

Muqaddam / Mu'akhkhar

The term muqaddam wa mu'akhkhar is found to occur most frequently in tafsTr 
works. It is divided into two categories: hysteron proteron and hyperbaton. Hysteron 
proteron restores the logical sequence as the exegete sees it, for example if the 
punishment in the Hereafter is mentioned before punishment in this world or when the 
attributes of Allah ' Aziz is placed before Hakim the exegete indicates the opposite 
sequence. The hyperbaton indicates the syntactic phenomenon of a change in word 
order. It deals with the unusual position of a constituent in the sentence. The exegete 
places the clause or verse in a different or transposed order and mentions that 
muqaddam wa mu'akhkhar takes place. Muhammad Al-KalbT used this device to 
interpret a text that could not always be taken at face value as presented in the 
Qur'anic text. In grammar terminology it denotes the semantic transposition of words 
and phrases in the Qur'an.

Idmar

The term Idmar and its derivatives (mudmar, damir) are key words in linguistic 
theories for the analysis of speech according to Sibawayhi. It appears about twelve 
times in the tafsTr of Muqatil, as an ellipsis of a prepositional phrase. The exegetes 
inserted information that was found essential in order to give the reader a better 
understanding o f the verse. Sibawayhi and Al-Farra' use the term idmar as “an
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element which is necessary to understand the syntactic surface structure o f the 
utterance” (Versteegh 1993: 150).

Ardafa

The word ardafa is used to describe the Qur'anic use of synonyms in a verse. In later 
grammar terminology the word muradif became a common term that indicated 
‘synonym.’

Jahd

Jahd is used for ‘negation.’ Sibawayhi does not use the word Jahd, but it is more 
commonly used by al-Farra'.

Mubham

The term mubham means ‘unexplained’ as opposed to mufassar ‘the explained.’ This 
term has not been found in Muqatil’s work, but in 'Abd Al-Razzaq’s work on the 
authority of Ibn 'Abbas when explaining the Qur'anic verse 5:96 regarding the ban on 
eating o f game during the pilgrimage.

2.4.6. EXPLICIT/iMPLICIT VERSES

There are two categories of verses found in the Qur'an:

“He it is Who has sent down to you (O Prophet) the Book, wherein are clear (or 
fundamental) verses - They are the foundation of the Book - others are allegorical. 
But those in whose hearts is perversity will follow that which is allegorical therein, 
seeking discord, and a desire of interpretation (of the hidden meaning), but none 
knows its interpretat’on except Allah. But those who are firmly grounded in 
knowledge, say: “We believe therein, the whole is from our Lord;” And none will 
grasp (the message) except men of understanding.” IQur'an 3: 7)

The above verse presents the Mufassir with two main issues to deal with: the first is 
meaning of the term muhkamat (clear verses to be comprehended) and the other as 
mutasabihat (allegorical).

The avat al-muhkamat are verses containing the very basis of the Message of Allah 
enshrined in the Qur'an, which are categorically decided, and are mostly related to the
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Ahkam al-Qur'an, dealing mainly with legal injunctions. The word muhkam also 
means ‘firm’, and therefore the avat al-muhkamat includes verses that provides a clear 
distinction between truth and falsehood. In the same verse, it is referred to as umm al- 
kitab - the foundation or source of the book- as they deal with basic and fundamental 
aspects. The exegetes of the Qur'an take the avat al-muhkamat as reference to distinct 
injunctions of Islamic Law (San ah) and are readily understood by all readers. It is 
also referred to as avat al-Bavyinat (clear verses), which do not require any 
substantiation to ascertain their meaning and furthermore there is absolutely no doubt 
and ambiguity in their meaning and application (Doi 1997: 162-163).

The second part of this verse refers to avat al-mutasabihat as allegorical, figurative 
and metaphorical, wherein it cautions the reader about following allegorical verses 
and thereby going astray; for those whose hearts are perversive and who desire 
discord. It further states in a vague syntactic form that “no one knows its hidden  
m eaning except A llah”- when read as the first of two coordinate sentences - 
emphasising that Allah alone knows its meaning. It adds “A nd those who are firmly 
grounded in know ledge” - when read as one coordinate sentence with the previous 
sentence - implies that scholars (men of understanding) can also understand and 
interpret the mutasabihat. The syntactic and lexical ambiguity of this verse and its 
possibility of interpretation have been extensively discussed by scholars of Qur'anic 
studies.

The term mutasabihat is derived from the root subbiha (s.b.h), which has two shades 
o f meaning ‘to be similar, to be alike’ and ‘to be ambiguous, dubious, unclear’ (Lane 
1978: vol.2 / s.b.h.).

The similarity or resemblance of various verses is manifested in one of two forms: in 
wording (lafz, nazm) or meaning (ma’na). The term mutasabihat may be defined as:

(a) Verses in which the same words are used to mean different things (... an yusbiha 
'1-lafzu '1-lafza fi T-zahir wa '1-ma navani mukhtalifani) (Kinberg 1987: 145; citing 
Ibn Qutaybah, 74).

(b) Verses in which similar meanings are expressed in different manner (ma asbaha 
ba’duhu ba'dan fi '1-ma’ani wa ikhtalafat alfazuhu) (Al-Tabari 1987: 6/176-177).

Another definition mentions the existence of both possibilities together: same 
wording, different meaning; same meaning, different wording (ittifaq al-alfaz wa 
ikhtilaf al-ma’ani. ikhtilaf al-alfaz wa ittifaa al-ma’ani) (Al-Tabari 1987: 6/178).

The mutasabihat are also ambiguous verses, an antonym of the muhkamat (clear 
verses), which require an interpretation of the Qur'anic verses, involving discussions 
on the issue of abrogation (al-nasikh wa T-mansukh) and the miraculous nature of the 
Qur'an fi’iaz al-O ur'an).

Another definition mentioned by many scholars of tafsTr is that muhkamat are 
abrogating verses (nasikhat), and the mutasabihat are abrogated verses (mansukhat), 
and also that the muhkamat are verses that one is able to implement and act upon 
(ya’malu bihi), and the mutasabihat are verses that followers should believe in, but 
not implement (yu niinu bihi wa la va’malu bihi) (Al-Tabari 1987: 6/174-176).
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However the reason for this distinction is not included in various definitions. A 
nineteenth century scholar, AlusT adduces that muhkam are clear verses and not likely 
to be abrogated (... la vahtamilu '1-naskhf  This could be further attested by definitions 
by al-Farra' (d. 207/822) and Al-Jas§as (d. 370/981) (Al-AlusT n.d.: 1/521).

An example of a muhkam verse wherein the clear and easily comprehended 
injunctions are expounded is the the verse in Surah al-Baqarah:

“O you who believe! When you contract a deal with each other, in transactions 
involving future obligations in a fixed period o f time, reduce them to writing .....”
f Qur'an 2:82).

An example of a muhkam verse is that it is clear and its injunctions easily 
comprehended. But with the mutasabih, the translators add certain words within 
brackets to clarify the meaning of the verse. If in the case of the following verse the 
words were not clarified, a physical form would have been attributed to the being of 
Allah, which confines Him to a certain place, whereas Allah is Omnipresent and 
Omnipotent. The verse states:

“...(Allah) the Most Beneficent who is firmly established on the throne (of authority)” 
(20:5).

Al-Jassas disagrees with the above view and asserts that Surah Al-'Imran (verse 7) 
refers to the technical meaning of muhkam and mutasabih verses found in the Qur'an, 
whereas some assert that the above verse refers to the literal meaning. Al-SuyutT in his 
book on Qur'anic sciences, Al-Itqan fi Ulum al-Qur'an. agrees with the view of Al- 
Jassas. After discussing various views of scholars, Al-RazT maintains that these views 
are not contradictory, but rather represent a different form of the muhkam and 
mutasabih. He further states that muhkam verses are referred to as Umm al-Our'an 
(the source / mother of the Qur'an) by Allah, the basic sources for the comprehension 
o f mutasabih verses. If the interpretation of a mutasabih.verse contradicts any 
muhkam verses, the interpretation will be rejected.

Scholars differ on whether the mutasabihat verses can be interpreted or not. The 
difference o f opinion is based on the recital and understanding of the verse 3:7. The 
scholars who hold the view that it is permissible quote the verse (Qur'an 3:7) 
according to the recitation (Qira'at) of 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas, wherein there is no 
pause between the two phrases; “except Allah and the firmly grounded in 
knowledge” (al-rasikhun). Majority of the scholars are of opinion that the above 
recitation is rare (saS) and based on unreliable sources. Those who recite the verse 
with a pause between Allah and al-rasikhun, understand it as “none knows its 
interpretation except Allah. But those who are firmly grounded in knowledge, say:
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‘We believe therein, the whole is from our Lord.’” Furthermore, although the 
mutasabih can be interpreted, its true interpretation can never be known, and in order 
for a person to claim comprehension of the verse, he has to possess certain 
qualifications to be among al-rasikhun fi 'Film  .

2.4.7. AL-NASIKH WA L-MANSUKH I ABROGATION AND 
THE ABROGATED

Many modern scholars, Western and Muslim alike, have recently been involved in the 
exegetical genre of nasikh wa 'l-mansukh in the Qur'an. There are many of them who 
are inclined to reject the traditional doctrine of naskh; abrogation of the Qur'an. It is 
often suggested that the naskh phenomenon and device was developed by Muslim 
jurists in the formation of Islamic law to harmonize a number of apparently 
contradictory Qur anic statements (Habil 1989: 1). John Burton in his “The Collection 
o f the Qur'an” is o f the opinion that explanations found in the Islamic sources about 
the compilation of the Qur'an in the form we possess was introduced at a later period 
by jurists who sought support for their theories of naskh. However he concludes that 
Muhammad produced the final text of the Qur'an himself (Powers 1988: 118). 
Therefore these scholars offered an alternative to the phenomena of naskh, by looking 
at the ‘development’ or ‘unfolding,’ implying that they can resolve the apparent 
inconsistencies in the Qur'an by reconciling them through chronological research, 
without involving the Qur'an itself with specific methods of naskh (Habil 1989: 1).

Initially the exegetical science of al-nasikh wa 'l-mansukh (the abrogating and the 
abrogated) was confined to a simple comparison of Qur'anic verses, without the 
provision o f internal evidence of naskh within the Qur'an. Later Muslim scholars 
tended to decrease the number of naskh verses, until this eventually led some Muslim 
scholars to reject the theories of abrogation.

2.4.7.1. DEFINITION

The exegetes and jurists deduce the Qur'anic sanction for the existence of this 
phenomenon in the verse:

“None of the verses do we abrogate or cause to be forgotten, but we substitute 
something better or similar. Know you not that Allah has power over all things” 
(Qur'an 2: 106).

Both words nasikh and mansukh, are derived from the root word and verb nasakha, 
which means “to abrogate,” “to withdraw,” “to abolish” or “to transform” or “to 
efface” or “to replace.” The active participle is nasikh, which means “abrogating” and 
the passive participle is mansukh meaning “the abrogated.”
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The basic meaning of naskh (abrogation) means “to efface a thing and to replace it by 
another” or “to alter or transform a tiling completely.”

Saykh Ahmad Rida defines naskh as nasakha al-shav' bi '1-shay. that is, “abrogating 
any written material with another piece.” He further exemplifies the verb nasakha as 
nasakhat al-Shams al-zill, which means “sun annulled or superseded the shade” or 
“hoariness took the place of the youth”; or the “wind changed or altered the traces of 
the dwellers” (Rida 1960: V/446-447 and Lane 1978: 2788-2789).

Other meanings of nasakha may also be “transforming into something concrete” like 
the transformation o f the Israelites into apes; or “transcribing” or “copying.” 
According to Qur’anic terminology, it means to “abrogate’} or “supersede,” that is, a 
verse o f  the Qur’an abrogates another verse (Lane 1978: 2788-2789). Al-AlusT 
presents a metaphorical meaning of the word nasakha, “explaining and making clear 
the significance of something.” Here he implies not the abrogation of the verse but 
rather the abrogation of the meaning of the verse (Al-AlusT n.d.: 1/351).

Despite the diverse views, misunderstandings and denial of nasikh and mansukh 
verses o f the Qur’an, this genre has become vital for comprehending the Sciences of 
the Qur'an (’Ulum al-Our’an). This study helps in understanding the meaning and 
tafsir o f  the Qur'an as well as the application of the Islamic legal system.

Al-SuyutT mentions the opinion of leading scholars that it is not permissible to engage 
in the exegesis of the Qur’an until one has learnt the aspect o f nasikh and mansukh 
contained in the Qur’an. He further mentions the incident where 'All, the fourth 
Caliph o f Islam, asked a judge: “Do you know the nasikh and mansukh?” He replied, 
“No.” 'All then said: “You are destroyed and you have destroyed the others” (Al- 
SuyutT 1974: 20).

2.4.7.2. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE GENRE OF NASIKH WA L- 
MANSUKH

The discussion of the doctrine of nasikh and mansukh took place in the early 
generations of Islam. Powers states that the term naskh has been mentioned twice in 
the Q ur’an, with different connotations. He quotes the verses 2:106 and 22:52, which 
signify the replacement of a verse by another for the better and giving the sense of 
cancellation, annulment or suppression, respectively. While 16:101 uses the word 
baddalna (replacement) instead of naskh, it supports the doctrine of nasikh wa ’1- 
mansukh. According to Al-TabarT, many companions like Ibn 'Abbas and Ibn 
Mas'tid, and the successors - Qatadah, Al-RabT' and Al-Dahhak, have taken the term 
muhkamat and mutasabihat (as mentioned in Qur’an 3:7) as referring to al-nasikh wa 
’1-mansukh (Powers 1988: 118).

During the early period of Islam, the companions discussed the aspect of naskh and 
they often disagreed over the abrogation of certain verses, though reference to this 
period in naskh literature seems rather infrequent. Ibn Salamah in his “Al-nasikh wa 
’1-mansukh”, mentions the disagreement o f 'A ll and Ibn 'Abbas over the abrogation 
of Qur’an 4:94; where 'All asserts that it was abrogated by Qur’an 4:115 and 4:48, 
while Ibn 'Abbas has taken it as a muhkamat (as effective and valid) (Powers 1988: 
119; cited from Ibn Salamah).
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The naskh genre seems to have taken a more formal nature during the period of the 
successors (tabfun), when reference to the discussions and disagreements on the 
position of certain verses may be found. The prominent successors found mentioned 
in nasikh literature and who have contributed to the exegetical genre of al-nasikh wa 
'1-mansukh are: Mujahid ibn Jabr (d. 104/722), Al-Dafthak ibn Muzahim (d. 105/723), 
Nakha'i (d. 94/172), Muslim ibn Yasar (d. 101/719 ), Sha'bi (d. 104/722), Tawus (d. 
106/724), Al-Hasan Al-Basri (d.110/728), 'A ta' ibn Abi RabT'ah (d.114/732), 
Muhammad Al-Baqir (d.114/732), Qatadah (d. 118/736) and Muqatil ibn Sulayman 
(Powers 1988: 119). The emergence of nasikh literature took place during the second 
century of Islam (eighth century).

The earliest treatises on the aspect of naskh were ascribed to Qatadah, Al-ZuhrT, al- 
HariO ibn 'Abd Al-Rahman (d. 130/747), 'A ta' Al-Khurasam, Muqatil and 'Abd Al- 
Rahman ibn Zayd (d. 183/798). These early treatises on naskh were basically intended 
to serve as handbooks and references for exegetes and legalists, due to the complexity 
o f naskh and its importance in determining legal aspects. They also provided a 
concise overview for scholars of Qur'an and Sari' ah. Ibn Salamah wrote his treatise 
on naskh after observing that some mufassirs lacked proficiency in naskh, or were 
unable to memorize the verses and confused the different parts o f naskh. Likewise, 
Al-FarisT undertook to write on naskh to facilitate memorization of Our'anic verses.

The books on naskh are basically divided into two sections:

(i) The author presents a brief introduction discussing the theoretical aspect of the 
doctrine of naskh,

(ii) The treatise, which contains the abrogated and abrogating verses in the Qur'an.

The introductions included chapters on the following topics: motivating general 
interest in the study of the genre al-nasikh wa '1-mansukh; the meaning of naskh, its 
derivation and debates and differences among scholars about that which the Qur'an 
and Sunnah may abrogate; the various modes; the difference between the concept of 
naskh and badal; substantiating the relevant HadTO; mentioning the Surahs that 
possessed the verses of al-nasikh wa '1-mansukh.

The classical authors Ibn Salamah, Ibn Al-'Ata'iqi and Al-FarisT classified the 114 
surahs according to whether or not they possessed al-nasikh wa '1-mansukh verses. 
For example, Ibn Salamah identified 43 surahs that did not possess al-nasikh wa '1- 
mansukh verses, 6 containing abrogating verses only, one that had abrogated verses 
only, and 25 that had both the abrogated and abrogating verses. These facilitated an 
easy reference and memorization o f the text for the exegetes and legalists. The author 
then divided sections according to the standard Qur'anic sequence giving: the name 
of the surah; place of revelation - Makkah or Madinah; the number of abrogated 
verses it contains; a serial presentation of the naskh verses quoting the entire verse or 
the specific words that are abrogated, and mention of the abrogating verse. He would 
also indicate if there are different views or doubt about a particular verse (Powers 
1988: 121-122).
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Scholars differed on the number of verses that have been abrogated. The classical 
scholars like Al-Zuhri mention 42 abrogated verses, Al-Nahhas 138, Ibn Salam'ah 
238, Ibn Al-'Ata'iqT 231 and Al-FarisT 248. Among later scholars, Al-SuyutT 
(d.911/1505) presents only twenty cases of naskh, while Shah Wali Allah reduced it 
to merely five verses. The reason for the increase in number may be due to the 
eagerness of early scholars to reconcile the discrepancies developed between Qur'an 
and fiqh; and the semantics of the term naskh became expansive and included aspects 
that were originally beyond the scope of al-nasikh wa '1-mansukh (Powers 1988: 124- 
125). There is a minority view that did not subscribe to the view of al-nasikh wa '1- 
mansukh. Abu Muslim Al-AsfahanI, ZamakhsarT and the majority of Mu'tazilite 
scholars reject the abrogation of Qur'anic verses. However the Qur'anic scholars have 
generally agreed of the existence of the genre o f al-nasikh wa '1-mansukh.

After this brief on some Qur'anic sciences we discuss the biography of 'Abd Allah 
ibn Abbas in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER THREE

BIOGRAPHY OF ABD ALLAH IBN ABBAS

3.1. INTRODUCTION

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas was among the early prominent exegetes of the Holy Qur'an. 
He has been mentioned along with other notable scholars of the Qur'an from the 
companions o f the Prophet (peace be upon him) like 'Abd Allah ibn Mas'ud, 'Ubay 
ibn K a'b, Zayd ibn Oabit, Anas ibn Malik and many others. They were responsible 
for the preservation, understanding and interpretation of the Holy Qur'an (Al-6ahabT 
1961: 1/66; Al AsqalanT n.d.: 4/141; Al-ZaraklT 1980: 14/95 and Al-BaghdadT 193V 
1/173).

3.2. LIFE AND FAMILY

3.2.1. NAME

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas is popularly known in brief as Ibn 'Abbas. His biographers 
give his full name as Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas ibn 'Abd Al-Muttalib ibn Hasim ibn 'Abd 
M anaf Al-QurasI Al-HasimT. Al-DawudT adds to his name Abu '1-' Abbas Al-HasimT 
Al-Makki (Al-DawudT n.d.: 1/239).

3.2.2. BIRTH

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas was born in the Shi'bah of Baril Hasim (Al-3ahabi 1985: 
3/331; Al Asqalam n.d.: 4/140; Al-BaghdadT 1931: 1/173; Al-JawzT 1355/1936: 
314). It is a place where the Banu Hasim often resided outside than their own living 
quarters in Makkah, which is also known as the House of Yusuf. It was during the period 
o f the boycott of Banu Hasim by the Qurays that the Holy Prophet (peace be upon 
him) and the people from his clan were forced to take refuge in the valley of Si'bah 
o f Baril Hasim (Al-6ahabT 1985: 3/331). Most scholars only mention Makkah as the 
place o f his birth without locating the specific area (Al-3ahabi 1985: 1/66).

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas was born three years before the Hijrah (migration of the Prophet 
(peace be upon him) to MadTnah) during the period of the social boycott by the Qurays.

3.2.3. HIS FAMILY

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas was the son of Abbas ibn 'Abd Al-Muttalib ibn Hasim ibn 
'Abd M anaf Al-QurasT Al-HasimT (Al-5ahabT 1985: 3/331). 'Abbas ibn 'Abd Al- 
Muttalib was the paternal uncle of the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him). 'He 
was present during the pledges of 'Aqabah and played a vital role as spokesperson for his 
nephew, Muhammad (peace be upon him). On behalf of his nephew he was able to obtain 
a firm commitment for his safety and protection from the YaOribites. He did not declare 
his confession of Islam fearing the reaction and persecution of the Qurays. It was only 
after the Conquest o f Makkah that he migrated and joined the Holy Prophet 
Muhammad (peace be upon him) in MadTnah.
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His mother was Umm al-Fadl Lubabah bint Al-HariO Al-Hilaliyah from Hilal ibn 'Amir. 
She is the sister of Maymunah, wife of the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him). She accepted Islam before Hijrah and was among the first women to accept Islam 
after Khadljah (Al-5ahabT 1985: 1/66; Al-BaghdadT 1931: 1/73 and Al Asqalaril n.d.: 
4/141).

3.2.4. RELATIONSHIP TO PROPHET (peace be upon him)

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas was very closely related to the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace 
be upon him) through both his parents. As mentioned above, the father of 'Abd Allah 
ibn 'Abbas is the paternal uncle of Muhammad (peace be upon him) and his maternal 
aunt, Maymunah bint Al-HariO was married to the Holy Prophet (peace be upon 
him). It was due to this close relationship from both sides that 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas 
had close contact and proximity with the Prophet (peace be upon him).

3.2.5. BROTHERS AND SISTERS

His elder brother was Al-Fadl, hence his mother was often known as Umm al-Fadl. 
His immediate younger brother was 'Ubayd Allah. The others were QuCbam, who had 
no children; 'Abd Al-Rahman, who died in Syria and left no progeny; Ma'bad who was 
martyred in Africa and a sister Umm Habibah (Al-8ahabT 1985: 2/84 and Ibn Sa'd 
n.d.: 3).

3.2.6. CHILDREN

Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas had five sons and two daughters. The eldest was Al-'Abbas 
(after whom he is often called Abu 1-'Abbas), followed by All Sajjad, Al-Fadl, 
Muhammad, Ubayd Allah, Lubabah and Asma' (Al-JawzTn.d.: 314).

His sons Al-Fadl, Muhammad and 'Ubayd Allah passed away without leaving any 
descendants. Lubabah married 'All ibn 'Abd Allah ibn Ja'far ibn Abi Talib. She had 
children and left descendants. Asma' was married to her paternal cousin, 'Abd Allah ibn 
'Ubayd Allah ibn Al-'Abbas. She had two sons, Hasan and Husayn (Al-6ahabT 1985: 
3/333).

3.2.7. OTHER RELATIVES

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas from lais paternal side was related to the family of the Banu 
Hasim. He was the paternal cousin of the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him). He is also related as a paternal cousin to the fourth Caliph, 'All ibn AbT Talib, and 
as a paternal uncle to his wife Fatimah, daughter of the Holy Prophet Muhammad 
(peace be upon him).

He was also related to the renowned Muslim commander of the Muslim army, Khalid 
ibn Walid Al-Makhzuml, who is his maternal cousin (Al-5ahabT 1985: 3/336).
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3.3. PERSONALITY

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas was handsome, graceful, of medium height, talented, matured 
in his comprehension as well as intelligent (Al-Sahabi 1985: 3/335).

He was fair, tall, had a yellow moustache and a good physical built. He was graceful and 
handsome. He had thick hair that he dyed with Henna (a reddish orange cosmetic obtained 
from leaves and stalks ofthe Henna plant) (Al-5ahabi 1985: 3/336).

Sa'Td ibn Salim narrates that Ibn Jurayj addressed them and said: “We were sitting 
with 'A ta ' in the Masjid al-Haram. When Ibn 'Abbas’s name was mentioned, 'A ta' said: 
“Whenever I see the moon of the fourteenth night (i.e. full moon), I am reminded of 
Ibn 'Abbas’s face” (Al-5ahabT 1985: 3/336).

In another tradition, Ibrahim ibn Al-Hakam ibn Aban from his father, on the authority of 
Tkrimah says: “Whenever Ibn 'Abbas passed-by in a street, the women would 
inadvertently exclaim: ‘Has (the fragrance of) musk passed by or is Ibn 'Abbas passing 
by?”’ (Al-5ahabT 1985: 3/333).

3.4. YOUTH

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas spent his early childhood with his parents in Makkah. Reports 
do not mention specifically when his father, 'Abbas ibn 'Abd al- Muttalib, embraced 
Islam though there has been records that claim that he accepted Islam before the Battle 
of Badr. He kept secret his confession of Islam due to his fear of the Makkan community 
(Al-5ahabT 1985: 2/84 and Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 5).

It was only after the victory at Khaybar that 'Abbas ibn 'Abd al- Muttalib migrated to 
MadTnah. Thereafter, he witnessed the conquest of Makkah and the expeditions to 
Hunayn, T a'if and Tabuk (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 5). 'Abd Allah ibn ’Abbas came to live in 
MadTnah just before the conquest of Makkah. He once mentioned that he and his 
m other w ere alluded to in the verse o f the M ustad'afm  (oppressed) in Surah al- 
Nisa' (Qur'an 4:98): “Except the feeble among men, and the women, and the children, 
who are unable to devise a plan and are not shown a way” (Al-6ahabT 1985: 3/333- 
334).

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas lived in the company o f the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace 
be upon him) and had close contact with him for thirty months. During this period he had 
the opportunity to be in service and close proximity of the Holy Prophet Muhammad 
(peace be upon him), as his maternal aunt Maymunah was married to the Holy Prophet 
(peace be upon him) (Al-5ahabi 1985: 3/334).

3.5. AGE AT PASSING AWAY OF PROPHET(PEACE BE UPON HIM)

There are varying reports regarding the age of 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas at the time of the 
passing away of the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him).

Ibn Sihab reports from 'Ubayd Allah, on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, who said: “I 
approached on a female donkey, and I had already attained majority when the
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Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) was performing his prayers with the people at 
Mina.” According to another narration, the above incident took place during rhe Farewell 
Pilgrimage (Al-8ahabT 1985: 3/334),

Abu Bisr reports from Said  ibn lubayr, on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas: “The Holy 
Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) passed away and I was in my teens” (Al- 
oahabT 1985: 3/334).

In another report, HuOaym mentions that Abu Bisr informed them from Sa'Td, on the 
authority ofIbn 'Abbas: “I collected the Muhkam (rules and regulations) during the time 
of the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him). He passed away when I was a matured 
teenager” (Al-5ahabi 1985: 3/334).

Su'bah reports from Abu Ishaq, from Sa'Td ibn lubayr, on the authority o f Ibn 
'Abbas: “The Prophet (peace be upon him) passed away when I was a lad of fifteen 
years, and I was already circumcised” (Al-8ahabT 1985: 3/334).

3.6. BLESSINGS AND UNDERSTANDING

There are numerous traditions that mention the achievements and excellence o f'A bd  
Allah ibn 'Abbas as an exegete of the Holy Qur'an. This was attributed to the blessings 
and prayers o f the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) during his childhood.

It is reported that at the time of his birth, when they were in the valley of Makkah during 
the days of the social boycott, the Holy Prophet (peace be upon him) put his saliva in the 
small babe’s mouth (i.e.'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas).

Below are traditions referring to the prayer of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him) for 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas.

Khalid Al-Hi5a narrates from 'Ikrimah on the authority o f Ibn 'Abbas. He states: 
“The Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) stroked my head and prayed for 
me (to be granted) wisdom” (Al-8ahabT 1985: 3/334).

SabTb ibn BasTr reports from 'Ikrimah, on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, who said: “The 
Holy Prophet (peace be upon him) went out through the exit and the vessel was covered. 
He enquired: “Who did this?” I replied: “It was I.” He said: “O Allah! Teach him the 
interpretation o f the Qur'aifYAl-oahabT 1985: 3/334).

Al-Zubayr reports that Sa'idah ibn 'Abd Allah Al-MuzariT informed me; from Dawud 
ibn 'A ta'; from Zayd ibn Aslam; on the authority of Ibn 'Umar that 'Umar (the fourth 
Caliph) called Ibn 'Abbas, who then went closer to him. He (i.e. 'Umar) said: “I 
witnessed the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) calling you on a certain day. He 
stroked your head, put saliva in your mouth and said: ‘O Allah! Endow him with the 
understanding of Dm (Religion/Code of life) and teach him the interpretation?” (Al- 
SahabT 1985: 3/337; Al-'Asqalam n.d.: 1/218 and Al-5ahabT 1961: 1/68).

In another report from Hammad ibn Salmah and others; from 'Abd Allah ibn KuOaym; 
from Sa'T d ibn lubayr; on the authority of'A bd Allah (ibn 'Abbas). He said: “I stayed 
overnight at the house of my maternal aunt Maymunah. I prepared the water for the
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Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) was performing his prayers with the people at 
Mina.” According to another narration, the above incident took place during the Farewell 
Pilgrimage (Al-5ahabT 1985' 3/334).

Abu Bisr reports from Sa'Td ibn Jubayr, on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas: “The Holy 
Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) passed away and I was in my teens” (Al- 
SahabT 1985: 3/334).

In another report, HuCDaym mentions that Abu Bisr informed them from Sa'Td, on the 
authority of Ibn 'Abbas: “I collected the Muhkam (rules and regulations) during the time 
of the Messenger o f Allah (peace be upon him). He passed away when I was a matured 
teenager” (Al-8ahabi 1985: 3/334).

Su'bah reports from Abu Ishaq, from Sa'Td ibn Jubayr, on the authority o f Ibn 
'Abbas: “The Prophet (peace be upon him) passed away when I was a lad of fifteen 
years, and I was already circumcised” (Al-8ahabT 1985: 3/334).

3.6. BLESSINGS AND UNDERSTANDING

There are numerous traditions that mention the achievements and excellence of'A bd 
Allah ibn 'Abbas as an exegete of the Holy Qur'an. This was attributed to the blessings 
and prayers o f the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) during his childhood.

It is reported that at the time of his birth, when they were in the valley of Makkah during 
the days of the social boycott, the Holy Prophet (peace be upon him) put his saliva in the 
small babe’s mouth (i.e.'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas).

Below are traditions referring to the prayer of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him) for 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas.

Khalid Al-Hi8a narrates from Tkrimah on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas. He states: 
“The Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) stroked my head and prayed for 
me (to be granted) wisdom” (Al-8ahabl 1985: 3/334).

SabTb ibn BasTr reports from 'Ikrimah, on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, who said: “The 
Holy Prophet (peace be upon him) went out through the exit and the vessel was covered. 
He enquired: “Who did this?” I replied: “It was I.” He said: “O Allah! Teach him the 
interpretation o f the Qur'an” (Al-8ahabT 1985: 3/334).

Al-Zubayr reports that Sa'Tdah ibn 'Abd Allah Al-Muzaril informed me; from Dawud 
ibn 'A ta'; from Zayd ibn Aslam; on the authority of Ibn 'Umar that 'Umar (the fourth 
Caliph) called Ibn 'Abbas, who then went closer to him. He (i.e. 'Umar) said: “I 
witnessed the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) calling you on a certain day. He 
stroked your head, put saliva in your mouth and said: ‘0  Allah! Endow him with the 
understanding of Din (Religion/Code of life) and teach him the interpretation’” (Al- 
SahabT 1985: 3/337; Al-'AsqalanTn.d.: 1/218 and Al-8ahabT 1961: 1/68).

In another report from Hammad ibn Salmah and others; from 'Abd Allah ibn KuOaym; 
from Sa'T d ibn Jubayr; on the authority of'A bd Allah (ibn 'Abbas). He said: “I stayed 
overnight at the house of my maternal aunt Maymunah. I prepared the water for the
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Holy Prophet (peace be upon him) to bathe. He enquired: “Who placed this?” They 
replied: “'Abd Allah.” He then said: “0  Allah! Teach him the interpretation and 
understanding in the Din” (Al-6ahabi 1985: 3/337; Saqr 1983: 50 and Al-Jawzl md.: 
314).

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas is reported to have stated: “The Messenger of Allah (peace be 
on him) prayed twice for (the endowment of) wisdom upon me” (Al-5ahabi 1985: 
3/337; Saqr 1983: 50; Al-'Asqalanl n.d.: 1/218 and Al-JawzT n.d.: 314).

Sahih Muslim reports on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas: “The Messenger of Allah (peace be 
upon him) went to toilet and I prepared (water) for his ablution. When he came out, he 
enquired: “Who placed this here?” They said (in another version, ‘I said’): “Ibn 'Abbas” 
H ethen prayed: “O Allah! Give him understanding” (Saqr 1983: 49).

Bukhari also mentions on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, who states: “The Holy Prophet 
(peace be upon him) embraced me and said: “O Allah! Teach him the Book” (Saqr 
1983: 49). By this the Holy Prophet (peace be upon him) implied the memorisation 
and understanding of the Qur'an.

'Ikrim ah states that the Holy Prophet (peace be upon him) said: “O Allah! Grant 
Ibn 'Abbas wisdom and teach him the interpretation” (Al-Waqidi n.d.: 119). In another 
version he states: “O Allah! Teach him the wisdom” (Al-Isbaharii n.d.: 1/315).

3.7. PRESENCE OF THE ANGEL JIBRA'IL (ON WHOM BE PEACE)

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas mentions that he saw the Angel libra'll (on whom be peace) on 
two occasions during the life time of the Holy Prophet (peace be upon him) (Al- 
'Asqalarii n.d.: 4/141). There are many other traditions which give greater details of 
these occasions.

In a report from 'Abd Al-Mu'min ibn Khalid, from Ibn Buraydah, on the authority of 
Ibn 'Abbas: “I ended up at the Prophet (peace be upon him) and libra'll (on whom be 
peace) was with him. The angel Jibra'il (on whom be peace) said: “Surely, he (Ibn 
'Abbas) is the living religious authority of this community, make him your concern 
(take interest in his welfare)” (Al-8ahabi 1985: 3/339).

In another narration, Hammad ibn Salmah relates from 'Ammar from Abu 'Ammar, 
on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, who said: “I was with my father in the presence of the 
Prophet (peace be on him) and he seemed to have ignored my father. When we came 
out he (Ibn 'Abbas’ father) said: “Did you not witness that your paternal cousin ignored 
me?” I then mentioned to him: “He had a person with whom he had an intimate 
discussion.” He then asked: “Was there anyone with him?” I replied in the affirmative 
and we returned to the Prophet (peace be on him). He ('Abbas) enquired: “O Messenger 
o f Allah! Was there anyone with you?” The Prophet (peace be on him) asked me: “Have 
you seen him, O 'Abd Allah?” I replied in the affirmative and he (the Prophet) said: “That 
was Jibra'il (on whom be peace) and he engaged me in discussion regarding you” (Al- 
Sahabi 1985: 3/339).

In another narration reported by Oawr ibn Zayd Al-Dill, on the authority of Musa ibn 
Maysarah, 'Abbas sent his son 'Abd Allah to the Messenger of Allah (peace be on
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him). 'Abd Allah found a person with him and returned without speaking to the 
Prophet (peace be on him). Later when 'Abbas met the Messenger of Allah (peace be 
on him), he said: “I had sent my son to you but he found some person in your presence 
and he was unable to speak to you.” He enquired: “Oh uncle, do you know who the 
person was?” Abbas replied in the negative. He then said: “I t  was Jibra'Tl (on whom 
be peace) who informed me that your son will not die until he loses his sight and will 
be endowed with knowledge” (Al-5ahabi 1985: 3/339). Tirmibi reported on the 
authority of Lay® from Abu Jahdam that Ibn 'Abbas said that he saw Jibra'Tl (on whom 
be peace) twice” (Al-'AsqalanTn.d.: 4/140).

3.8. IN SEARCH OF KNOWLEDGE

After the passing away of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be on him), 'Abd Allah ibn 
' Abbas saw that there was need to accumulate information and knowledge of the Holy 
Qur'an and the teachings and practices of the Holy Prophet (peace be on him). He 
undertook the task o f enriching himself and gained a lofty position and recognition in 
the domain of knowledge of the Holy Qur'an among the early scholars of Islam.

It is reported by Jarir ibn Hazim, from Ya'la ibn Haym, from 'Ikrimah on the 
authority o f Ibn 'Abbas, who said: “When the Messenger o f Allah (peace be on him) 
passed away, I said to a person from the Ansar: ‘Come on! Let us enquire from the 
companions of the Messenger of Allah (peace be on him) while many of them are still 
present these days.’ He said: ‘Strange of you, Oh Ibn 'Abbas! Do you suppose that the 
people are in need of you whilst you are well aware that the companions of the Prophet 
(peace be on him) are in their midst?’ Thereafter he left and I embarked on this matter. 
Whenever I heard a Hadi® (Tradition) from a certain individual I would approach the 
narrator. I would spread my cloak at his door, while the wind raised dust upon me. The 
person would come outside and see me and say: ‘Oh paternal cousin (lit. son of paternal 
uncle) of the Messenger of Allah (peace be on him)! Why have you not sent for me? I 
would have certainly come to you.’ I replied: ‘It is more appropriate that I come to you 
and consult you.’ (He further states) The person remained in my presence until he 
witnessed people gathering around me and he said: ‘This youth is more intelligent than 
m yself” (Al-bahabT 1985: 3/342-343 and Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 5).

Muhammad ibn 'Amr reports from Abu Salmah, on the authority o f Ibn 'Abbas, 
who said: “I found general knowledge of the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) 
with a certain tribe of the Ansars (Helpers from MadTnah). On approaching many of 
them I found them asleep; if I desired to awaken anyone o f them for my sake, I could 
have called out to him until he presented himself, for this would have been a 
pleasure for him” (Al-SahabT 1985: 3/342-343 and Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 121).

During the early period of Hadi® collection, the Ahadith were transmitted and 
preserved in oral form. However there were a few scholars who resorted to the 
writing down o f Hadi®. According to a report from 'Ubayd Allah ibn 'Ah, his 
grandmother Salmah said: “I saw 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas with a sheet upon which he 
wrote on the authority of AbT Rafi', about some deeds of the Messenger of Allah 
(peace be upon him)” (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 121).

hi another report from Abu Salmah Al-Hadranfi, he heard Ibn 'Abbas say: “I would attend 
to some prominent companions of the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) from
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among the Muhajir (migrants from Makkah) and Ansar and enquire from them about the 
battles of the Prophet (peace be upon him) and what was revealed regarding them. I 
had not met any of these persons but they expressed their pleasure at my paying a visit 
to them, due to my close relation with the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him). One 
day I enquired from Ubay ibn Ka'b, who was conversant with the knowledge of what was 
revealed in Madlnah. He replied: ‘Twenty seven surahs were revealed there, the 
remaining (were revealed) in Makkah’” (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 124).

3.9. SOURCE OF KNOWLEDGE OF IBN ABBAS

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas began the study of Our'anic revelation and HadlO from an 
early age. He was in the company of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) for 
a period of thirty months during which he learnt the basis of his knowledge of the Holy 
Qur'an.

After the passing away of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him), he went to the 
various companions to seek information and to confirm certain HadlO of the Prophet 
(peace be upon him). Among the prominent companions from whom he obtained 
knowledge o f the Holy Qur'an and HadlO of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him) were:

'Umar ibn Al-Khattab (the second caliph), 'All ibn Abi Talib (the fourth caliph), Mu'aS 
ibn Jabl, 'Abd Al-Rahman ibn 'Awf, Abu Sufyan Sakhr ibn Harb, Abu Sar, Ubay ibn 
Ka'b, Zayd ibn Oabit and many other companions” (Al-5ahabT 196: 1/67 and Al- 
Sabunl 1970: 70).

3.10. HIS STUDENTS AND THOSE WHO NARRATED FROM HIM

There are great number o f Tabi'un (followers after the companions of the Prophet 
Muhammad (peace be upon him)) that narrated on his authority. The most famous 
and prominent students who learnt the interpretation of the Holy Qur'an and obtained a 
wealth o f knowledge from him were:

Sa'id ibn Jubayr, Mujahid ibn Jabr Al-Khazranfi, Tawus ibn Kisan Al-Yamaril, 
Ikrimah, servant of Ibn 'Abbas and 'A ta' ibn Abi Rabi'ah (Al- Sabunl 1970: 70).

The above scholars were responsible for establishing a school of exegesis which has 
been attributed to 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas and known as the Makkan school of TafsTr.

There is a long list of narrators who heard from Ibn 'Abbas and below is a list given 
by Al-8ahabl:

His son 'All ibn 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas, his brother’s son - 
'Abd Allah ibn Ma'bad, 'Ikrimah, Miqsam, Kurayb, Abu 
Ma'bad Nafis, Anas ibn Malik, Abu Tufayl, Abu Umamah ibn 
Sahl, his brother- KaOlr ibn 'Abbas, 'Urwah ibn Zubayr, 
'Ubayd Allah ibn 'Abd Allah, Tawus, Abu Al-Sha'tha' Jabir, 
Al-Qasim ibn Muhammad, Abu Salih Al-Saman, Abu Raja' 
Al-Utardi, Abu af Aliyah, 'Ubayd ibn 'Umayr, 'Abd Allah ibn 
'Ubayd, 'A ta' ibn Yasar, Ibrahim ibn 'Abd Allah ibn Ma'bad,
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Al-Tamiml Sahibul-TafsTr, Abu Salih Badham, Taliq ibn Qays 
Al- Hanafi, 'A ta' ibn AbT Rabi'ah, Al-Sa'bT, Al-FIasan, Ibn 
Sirin, Muhammad ibn Ka'b Al-QuraysT, Sar ibn Hawsab, Ibn 
Abu Mulaykah, 'Amr ibn Dinar, 'Ubayd Allah ibn Abi YazTd, 
Abu Hamzah Nasr ibn 'Imran Al-Duba/T, Al-Dahhak ibn 
Muzahim, Abu Zubayr Al-Makki, Bakr ibn 'Abd Allah Al- 
Muzrif, Habib ibn Oabit, Sa'Td ibn AbT '1-Hasan, Ism ail Al- 
Suddi and many others” (Al-6ahabT 1985: 3/332-333).

3.11. ADULTHOOD

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas earned the recognition among his contemporaries as a brilliant 
scholar of the Holy Qur'an during his youth.

During the caliphate of 'UOman he was urged by the people of MadTnah to perform 
annual pilgrimage with them. The third Caliph, 'UOman ibn ' Afian deputised him and 
requested that he perform the pilgrimage. On his return from the pilgrimage he heard 
the sad news of the assassination of 'UOman. 'Abd Allah ibn Abbas cautioned the 
fourth Caliph 'All ibn AbT Talib: “If  you are taking the responsibilty o f the matter 
now, the people will urge you to avenge the blood o f "U<I)man until the Day of 
Judgement” (Al-5ahab“ 1985: 3/349).

During the period of the fourth Caliph, Ibn 'Abbas was offered the governorship of 
Sam (Syria). The Caliph 'All said to him: “Rejoice as I have appointed you the 
governor of Sam.” Ibn 'Abbas replied: “This is not a refusal but you should write to 
Muawiyah.” 'All replied: “This will never be.” (Al-5ahabT 1985: 3/349). Ibn 'Abbas 
refused to accept the post and he remained in MadTnah.

When the conflict between 'Abd Allah ibn Zubayr and Muawiyah took place, Ibn 
'Abbas and Muhammad ibn Al-Hanafiyah along with their families moved to Makkah. 
Ibn Zubayr sent his delegation to seek allegiance from them but they both refused. Ibn 
Zubayr then sent a message: “Both should pay allegiance to me or else I shall bum 
them.” Abu Tufayl was sent to fight Ibn Zubayr, who was forced to flee from the 
mosque and seek refuge in the Dar al-Nadwah. Ibn 'Abbas and Muhammad ibn Al- 
Hanafiyah were both saved from the threat of Ibn Zubayr and for their safety moved to 
Ta'if (Al-5ahabT 1985: 3/356). He spent the remainder of his life in Ta'if. In his old age 
he became blind and could not travel to any other place.

3.12. DEMISE OF ABD ALLAH IBN ABBAS

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas passed away in Ta'if at the age of seventy one in 68 A.H. (Al- 
OahabT 1985: 3/359). The funeral prayers were led by Muhammad ibn Al-Hanafiyah. 
After he was laid to rest in his grave, Ibn Al-Hanafiyah said: “Today, the religious 
authority of this Ummah passed away” (Al-JawzT 1936: 319).

The biographers mention an anecdote at the time of his demise. It was reported by Abu 
Mahran who was present at the funeral. He mentions: “I witnessed the funeral o f'A bd 
Allah ibn 'Abbas at Ta'if. When they placed his corpse on the ground to perform the 
funeral prayers, a white bird appeared and entered his shroud; but a later search revealed 
nothing. After the burial a voice was heard reciting: “Oh soul at peace! Return to your
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Lord, well pleased, well pleasing. So enter among my servants and enter My garden” 
(Qur'an 89: 28-30), but no person was visisble (Al-5ahabT 1985: 3/349 and Al-JawzT 
1936: 317). Thus came to an end the life of an illustrious scholar and exegete, who 
was recognized for his contribution to the field o f Qur'anic exegesis.

3.13. STATUS AND TRIBUTES PAID TO ABD ALLAH IBN ABBAS

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas was still a very young person at the time of the Prophets’ (peace 
be upon him) passing away, yet he was acknowledged to have been among the 
prominent authorities on the exegesis of the Holy Qur'an during the early days of 
Islamic scholarship. There were many companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him) 
who have acknowledged, paid tribute and commented on the potential and insight of 
the young 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas in the field of Qur'anic exegesis. At the same time, 
there were many other companions who envied him and desired to debate as well as 
challenge him in the interpreting and understanding of the Holy Qur'an.

Many biographers of exegetes and scholars of Qur'anic exegesis have included various 
anecdotes and reports on the status and tributes bestowed upon 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas. 
Below I will cite the various tributes, comments and anecdotes related to 'Abd Allah 
ibn 'Abbas from the second Caliph 'Umar to other contemporaries of Ibn 'Abbas. 
Instead of just mentioning these reports I would rather resort to presenting the words 
and translations as found in the books of biographers and Qur'anic scholars.

3.13.1. The Second Caliph Umar ibn Al- Khattab

The second Caliph o f Islam, 'Umar ibn Al-Khattab held 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas in 
great esteem, despite his youthful age. 'Umar acknowledged his great insight and 
opinions in various matters. Often he would include the young 'Abd Allah in his 
Council Meetings o f the elders and prominent companions of the Prophet (peace be 
upon him). There were some persons who objected to his presence in the meetings but 
the Caliph 'Umar expressed his confidence in the young 'Abd Allah and even went 
further to prove his opinion about him.

To give an example of the position of 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas in the sight of 'Umar 
ibn Al-Khattab a report in Sahih of Bukhari is cited on the authority of Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr. He narrates that 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas said: “'Umar included me among the 
elders of Badr and some of them objected saying: “Do not include him among us as we 
have children his age.” 'Umar rephed: “Certainly you are not well informed about him.” 
One day he caked the elders and included me among them. I was unaware that he called 
me on that particular day to merely prove (his point) to them. He ('Umar) said: “What do 
you say regarding the Words o f Allah, the Exalted: ‘When the assistance of Allah 
comes and victory’” (Qur'an 110: 1). Some answered: “We are commanded to praise 
Allah and seek His forgiveness whenever He assists us and grants us victory.” Others 
remained silent and made no comments. Then he ('Umar) asked me: “Do you say the 
same, Ibn 'Abbas?” I replied: “No.” He then enquired: “What do you say?” I rephed: 
“It was the time (near to the passing away) of the Messenger of Adah (peace be upon him) 
and this (verse was revealed) to inform him (of that event). Therefore He (Allah) said: 
“When Allah’s assistance and victory comes,” it means your appointed time (passing 
away). So praise your Lord and seek His forgiveness, surely He is Oft-Returning” (Qur'an
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110: 1-3). 'Umar said: “I do not know about it except as you mention” (Al-3ahabi 
1985: 3/343; Ibn Sa'd n.d.:121, Al-3ahabT 1961: 1/70 and Saqr 1983: 50).

Al-Awza'T narrates that 'Umar ibn Al-Khattab once said to 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas: 
“By Allah! You possess the most radiant face among our youth, the most excellent 
mind and you are most knowledgeable of the Book of Allah, the Exalted” (Al-Isbahani 
n d .: 1/315).

Al-Zuhri states that the Muhajir (immigrants) complained to 'Umar: “Why do you not 
invite our children the way you invite Ibn 'Abbas?” He replied: “He is a matured 
youth, possesses an enquiring tongue and an intelligent heart (mind)” (Al-'AsqalanT 
nd .: 4/145 and Al JawzT 1936: 315).

Musa ibn 'Ubaydah reports on the authority of Ya'qub ibn Zayd that 'Umar would 
counsel Ibn 'Abbas on important issues. It is said that this often took place in the 
presence of huge crowds at various venues (Al-5ahabT 1985: 3/348).

'Abd Allah ibn 'Utbah reports that whenever 'Umar faced any difficult problem, he 
would say to Ibn 'Abbas: “A difficult issue has befallen us, and this is for you and people 
of your calibre.” 'Umar would accept his opinions without consulting others (Al-3ahabT 
1985: 3/348 and Al-5ahabT 1961: 1/66).

3.13.2. The Fourth Caliph, 'AIT ibn AbT Talib

The fourth Caliph, 'All ibn AbT Talib praised the interpretations o f 'Abd Allah ibn 
'Abbas. While speaking of his great insight, he said: “It was as if he perceived the 
unseen through a thin screen” (Al-5ahabl 1961: 1/66).

3.13.3. 'Abd Allah ibn Mas'ud

Abd Allah ibn Mas'ud, a counterpart and foremost interpreter of the Holy Qur'an in 
Kufah said: “The interpreter of the Qur'an is Ibn 'Abbas” (Al-3ahabT 1961: 1/67, Al- 
JawzT 1936: 315; Al-'Asqalam n.d.: 4/148 and Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 122).

3.13.4. Ata' ibn AbT RabT'ah

'A ta ' ibn AbT RabT'ah described the gatherings o f 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas: “I have 
not witnessed a more distinguished gathering than that of Ibn 'Abbas; the authorities 
o f jurisprudence were there at one time, the authorities o f the Qur'an were there at 
another time, the authorities of poetry at another time; all o f them emanating from 
vast plains (of knowledge)” (Al-8ahabT 1961: 1/67 and Al-'AsqalanT n.d.: 4/148).

3.13.5. 'Ubayd Allah Ibn 'Abd Allah Ibn 'Utbah

'Ubayd Allah comments: “Ibn 'Abbas surpassed the people in his disposition, in his 
knowledge of the preceding era, the acquiring of understanding through his own 
opinion; moderateness, affinity and interpretation. I have not witnessed anyone 
surpassing him in knowledge regarding the HadTO (Tradition) of the Messenger of 
Allah (peace be upon him); the achievements of Abu Bakr, 'Umar and 'UOman; or
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having greater insight into various issues; nor any person with intelligence and precise 
opinions like him. There is not a single day that passed wherein he only taught 
jurisprudence; or allocated the full time to interpretation; or to military campaigns of 
the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him); or to poetry; or the Days of the Arabs (pre- 
Islamic). I did not witness a learned person who sat in his company who did not in the 
end submit to him. Nor did I witness an enquirer who questioned him without 
benefitting greatly from his knowledge by the time he left” (Al-5ahabi 1961: 1/67 and 
Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 122).

3.13.6. Al- Tawus

A person mentioned to Al-Tawus: “I accompanied this boy (i.e. Ibn 'Abbas) and left out 
the prominent companions of Prophet (peace be upon him). I witnessed about seventy 
companions debating an issue and they would finally accept the views of Ibn 'Abbas” 
(Al-5ahabT 1961: 1/67, Al-'Asqalani n.d.: 4/148 and Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 121).

In another narration Al-Tawus says: “Ibn 'Abbas towered (surpassed) the people in 
knowledge, just as a remote date-palm tree towers the small valley” (Al-JawzT 1936: 
317 and Ibn Sa'd n d.: 122).

3.13.7. Abu Wa ll

Al-'A 'm as reports that Abu Wa'il said: “'All (the fourth  Caliph) deputised 'Abd 
Allah ibn 'Abbas on the occasion (of Hai). In the sermon he recited the Chapter of 
‘The Cow’ (Surah al-Baaarah) (in another narration the Chapter of ‘The Light’ (Surah 
al-Nur)) and then interpreted the chapter. Had the Romans, Turks and Daylam heard it 
they would have embraced Islam” (Al-5ahabl 1961: 1/67 and Al-'Asqalani n.d.: 
4/148).

In another report he adds: “I desired to kiss his forehead on (hearing) these sweet 
words” (Al-'Asqalam n.d.: 4/148).

3.13.8. 'Abd Allah ibn 'Umar

'Abd Allah ibn 'Umar, while acknowledging the mastery o f Ibn 'Abbas, mentions: 
“Ibn 'Abbas is the most knowledgeable from the followers of Muhammad (peace be 
upon him) concerning what has been revealed to Muhammad (peace be upon him)” 
(Al-5ahabi 1961: 1/67 and Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 122).

A person came to him (Ibn 'Umar) and asked him about “The sky and the earth were 
one piece, then we departed them” (Qur'an 21:30). He said: “Go to that elderly person / 
scholar and ask him, then return to me and inform me what he said.” The person went 
to Ibn 'Abbas and questioned him about the verse. Ibn 'Abbas commented: “The sky 
was one piece and poured no rain; the earth was one piece and nothing grew on it. He 
brought forth from it rain and produced thereon plants.” The person returned and 
informed Ibn 'Umar (of his interpretation) and he said: “Ibn 'Abbas was bestowed 
with knowledge and this is proof of it.” Then Ibn 'Umar said: “I always said that what 
truly amazed me was the confidence of Ibn 'Abbas when interpreting the Qur'an,
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but now I am convinced that he was blessed with knowledge” (Al-Jawzi 1936: 317 
and Al-'Asqalarii n.d.: 4/148).

In another report, Ami’ ibn HabshI mentions that he asked Ibn 'Umar regarding a 
certain verse and he said: “Go to Ibn ' Abbas and ask him as he is the most knowledgeable 
of those living concerning what has been revealed by Allah to Muhammad (peace be 
upon him)” (Al-'Asqalam n.d.: 4/147).

3.13.9. Abu Salih

Abu Salih reports about the gatherings of 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas as he had observed 
and experienced it.

I witnessed a meeting of Ibn Abbas and had the entire Quraysh been proud of him, it 
was something to be truly proud of I observed people gathering until the path was 
overcrowded, so much so that it was virtually impossible to enter or leave. When I 
entered and informed him of the situation at his door, he said: “Give me (water) for 
ablution.'’ He performed his ablution, sat down and said: “Go outside and ask if anyone 
desires to enquire about the Qur'an and its message. Whoever desires it from among 
them, let them enter.” I went outside and announced to the people until the room and 
house was full. To whatever they enquired from him, he provided answers and actually 
presented even more information than they had asked.

Then he said: “Brothers!” Then they all left the place. Then he said: “Go outside 
and ask anyone who desires to enquire about the interpretation o f the Qur'an and 
its explanation to enter.” I went outside and made the announcement and they entered 
until the room and house was frill. To whatever they enquired from him, he provided 
answers and actually presented even more information than they had asked.

Then he said: “Brothers!” Then they all went out. Then he said: “Go outside and ask 
anyone who desires to enquire about the lawful, unlawful and jurisprudence to enter.” I 
went outside and made the announcement and they entered until the room and house 
was full. To whatever they enquired from him, he provided answers and actually 
presented even more information than they had asked.

Then he said: “Brothers!” Then they all went out. Then he said: “Go outside and ask 
anyone who desires to enquire about religious duty and similar issues to enter.” I 
went outside and made the announcement and they entered until the room and 
house was full. To whatever they enquired from him, he provided answers and actually 
presented even more information than they had asked.

Then he said: “Brothers!” Then they all went out. Then he said: “Go outside and ask 
anyone who desires to enquire about Arabic, poetry and obscure words (language) to 
enter.” I went outside and made the announcement; they entered until the room and 
house was full. To whatever they enquired from him, he provided answers and actually 
presented even more information than they had asked.

Then Abu Salih adds: “If the entire Qurays were proud o f this, it was something to be 
truly proud of and I have not seen the same situation with any other person” (Al- 
Jawzl 1936: 317).
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3.13.10. Mujahid

Mujahid, describing the versatility o f 'A b d  Allah ibn 'Abbas, says: “Ibn 'Abbas was 
known as a great person (compared to vastness o f the sea in knowledge) due to the 
abundance of his knowledge” (Al-Jawzl 1936: 317).

In another tradition Mujahid says: “Whenever he explained anything I observed a 
radiance on him” (Al-Jawz T 1936: 317).

3.13.11. SaqTq

Saqiq, when referring to the inspiring sermon of 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas which was 
delivered during the Haj season, said: “He introduced Surat al-Baqarah (Chapter of ‘The 
Cow’) and then recited the chapter and explained it. This made me conclude: ‘I had not 
witnessed nor heard words like this from any person. If  the Persians and Romans heard 
it, they would have embraced Islam’” (Al-IawzT 1936: 317).

3.13.12. Ibn Al-Hanafiyah

When Ibn 'Abbas was buried, Ibn Al-Hanafiyah said: “Ibn 'Abbas is the religious 
authority of this Ummah (nation/followers of Islam)” (Al-Isbaharii n.d.: 1/318).

3.13.13. Hasan

'Abd-al-Razzaq ibn 'Uyaynah reports on the authority of Abu Bakr Al-Ha5ali that 
Hasan said: “Ibn 'Abbas was highly recognized with regard to the Holy Qur'an.” 'Umar 
said: “He is a matured youth and possesses an enquiring tongue and has an intelligent 
heart (mind).” He would stand on our platform - 1 assume he said on the eve of 'Arafat - 
and recited Surat al-Baqarah (Chapter of ‘The Cow’) and Surah Al-'Imran (Chapter of 
‘The family o f'Im ran’). Then he explained both these chapters, verse by verse It was 
similar to the flowing western highlands” (referring to the continuous flow in his 
explanation of the Quhanic verses) (Al-Isbahaifi n.d : 1/318).

3.13.14. Abu Hurayrah

Yahya ibn Sa'Td Al-Ansari reports that when Zayd ibn <3>abit passed away, Abu 
Hurayrah said: “A religious authority of this Ummah (nation/follower of Islam) passed 
away; perhaps Allah has made Ibn Abbas his successor” ( Al-AsqalanT n.d. 4/148).

3.13.15. ' A'isah bint Abl Bakr -  wife of Muhammad (peace be upon him)

Ibn Ishaq reports from 'Abd Allah ibn SabTb that 'A 'isah said: “He is the most learned 
person in matters relating to Haj” (Al-'Asqalani n d.: 4/147 and Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 122).

3.13.16. Hasim ibn Urwah

Hasim ibn 'Urwah reports that he asked his father about Ibn 'Abbas. He replied' “I 
have never seen the like of Ibn 'Abbas” (Al-'Asqalam n.d.: 4/148).
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3.13.17. Ibn Abi Najib

Ibn 'Uyaynah reports that Ibn Abi Najih said: “I have not seen the like of Ibn 'Abbas 
when he passed away (on the day of his death) and he is certainly the religious authority 
of this Ummah” (Al-'Asqalaiun.d.: 4/149).

3.13.18. Masruq

Al-A'amas reports on the authority of AbT '1- Duha that Masruq said: “Whenever I 
saw Ibn 'Abbas I would say: ‘The most handsome person.’ Whenever he spoke I would 
say: ‘The most eloquent person.’ When he was involved in any discussion I would say: 
‘The most learned person’” (Al-'Asqalam n.d.: 4/149).

3.13.19. Sa'id ibn Jubayr

'Abd al-Karim Al-Jazri reports that Sa'id ibn Jubayr said: “Whenever I listened to 
traditions from Ibn 'Abbas, had he permitted me, I would have kissed his forehead” (Al- 
'Asqalani n.d.: 4/149 and Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 123).

3.12.20. Yusuf ibn Mahran

' All ibn Zayd reports that Sa'id ibn Jubayr and Yusuf ibn Mahran narrated to him: “Ibn 
' Abbas was questioned a great deal on the Qur'an and he would reply: “It is like this and 
this, you heard the poet say this and this” (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 121).

3.13.21. 'Ikrimah

Abu Zubayr reports that 'Ikrimah said: “Ibn 'Abbas was the most learned regarding the 
Qur'an, and 'All the most learned in the ambiguous” (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 121).

3.13.22. Ibn Al-Musayyab
Dawud ibn Jubayr reports that he heard Ibn Al-Musayyab saying: “Ibn 'Abbas is the 
most learned person” (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 121).

3.13.23. Sa'd ibn Abi Waqqas

'Amir ibn Sa'd ibn Abi Waqqas mentions that he heard his father say: “I have not 
seen anyone with a more cultured mind, nor more intelligent, learned and discerning 
than Ibn 'Abbas.” He witnessed 'Umar ibn Al-Khattab call on him for counselling and 
would say: “There is an issue before you.” He would not disregard his (Ibn 'Abbas) 
views despite the presence o f the people o f Badr from among the Muhajir 
(immigrants from Makkah) and Ansars (helpers from Madlnah) (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 121).

3.13.24. Umm Salmah
Nahban reports that he said to Umm Salmah, wife of the Prophet (peace be upon him): “I 
saw people tremble before Ibn 'Abbas.” Umm Salmah replied: “He is the most learned 
from those who have remained” (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 121).
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3.13.25. Mu'awiyah ibn Abl Sufyan
' Ikrimah reports that he heard Mu' awiyah ibn AbT Sufyan say: “By Allah, your servant 
is more understanding than those who have passed away and those living” (Ibn Sa'd 
n.d.: 121).

3.13.26. Ka'b Al-Ahbar
Ikrimah narrates that Ka'b Al-Ahbar said: “Your companion is the religious authority 

o f this Ummah, he is the most learned among the dead and the living” (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 
123).

3.13.27. Talhah ibn 'Ubayd Allah
Malik ibn Abu 'Amir reports that he heard Talhah ibn 'Ubayd Allah say: “Ibn 'Abbas 
was granted understanding, inspiration and knowledge” (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 123).

3.13.28. Ubay ibn Ka'b
Muhammad ibn Ubay ;bn Ka'b says: “Ibn 'Abbas was with him when he stood up and 
said: ‘He is the religious authority of this Ummah; he was bestowed with intelligence and 
understanding; and the Messenger of Allah prayed for Iris ability to understand the Din 
(religion/code o f life)’” (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 123).

AbT Ma'bad reports that Ibn 'Abbas said: “Whenever anyone narrated a tradition to me, 
I would confirm it. I came to the door of Ubay ibn Ka'b and he was asleep. I took a nap at 
his door. If he knew of my presence, he would have been pleased to wake up 
considering my relationship with the Prophet (peace b e  upon him), but I disliked to 
annoy him” (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 123).

3.13.29. 'Abd Allah ibn 'Amr ibn Al-'As
'Ikrimah reports that he heard 'Abd Allah ibn 'Amr ibn Al-'As say: “Ibn 'Abbas 
was the most learned among us concerning the past and possessed the most 
understanding of what was revealed.” 'Ikrimah adds that he mentioned to Ibn 'Abbas 
of these words and he replied: “He possesses knowledge as he would question the 
Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) about Halal (lawful) and Haram (unlawful)” 
(Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 124).

3.12.30. Jabir ibn 'Abd Allah
Ya'qub ibn Zayd reports from his father that he heard Jabir ibn 'Abd Allah saying when 
he heard about the passing away of Ibn 'Abbas while clapping his hands: “The most 
learned and intelligent man has passed away. The Ummah has been afflicted by a 
calamity that will not mend” (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 124).
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CHAPTER FOUR

BIOGRAPHY AND TAFSIR OF AL- TABARI AND IBN KAGIR

4.1. INTRODUCTION

The interpretation of the Qur'an began from the time o f the Prophet (peace be upon 
him) and continues to the present era. Over the past fourteen centuries, there were 
many books produced on Qur'anic exegesis and. many of these works gained 
popularity and are perused by scholars to this day.

In this study two popular Mufassirs are studied: Al-TabarT from the third century and 
Ibn Ka<I>Tr from the eighth century. We focus presently on them by presenting 
biographical sketches and introducing their commentaries.

4.2. THE EXEGETES AND THEIR TAFSlRS

4.2.1. BIOGRAPHY OF AL-TABARI

The famous historian and commentator of the third century Hijrah Abu la  far 
Muhammad ibn larTr ibn Yazid ibn KaOir ibn Galib Al-TabarT, more commonly 
referred to as Al-TabarT, was born towards the end o f 224A.H. (838-839), or 
according to few reports in 225 A.H. (839-840 CE) (Cooper 1987: ix, McAuliffe 
1991: 38 and Smith 1975: 57). The reason for this discrepancy was attributed by Al- 
TabarT to the customary practice in associating birth dates to great events rather than 
actual dates which later became complicated calculations. He was born at Amul in the 
province o f TabarTstan, from which the name Al-TabarT is derived, a mountainous 
region on the southern coast of the Caspian Sea in northern Iran.

Al-TabarT received his early education in his native city o f Amul, and is credited with 
having memorised the entire Qur'an at the tender age o f seven. According to the 
biographer Yaqut the precocious young Muhammad Al-TabarT, besides memorising 
the Qur'an, performed prayers in public at eight and began writing HadlO at nine 
(cited in note 61 in Smith 1975: 57). Observing his talented and intellectual promise, 
his affluent father sent him to the religious centre in Rayy, near the city of present-day 
Tehran. After his preliminary studies at Rayy, he went on to study in Baghdad in the 
hope o f studying under the great jurist and traditionist Ahmad ibn Hanbal, the founder 
of the fourth school o f Sunni Islamic Law. According to some accounts, Al-TabarT did 
not see Ahmad ibn Hanbal, for he arrived in Baghdad around the time of the jurist’s 
demise (Cooper 1987: ix and Smith 11. 1975: 57),

As a young man in his late twenties and early thirties Al-TabarT lived in Baghdad, the 
'Abbasid centre o f sp’endour and intellectual glory. From Baghdad he travelled to 
other major centres of Islamic learning such as Basra, Kufah, Cairo and various 
regions o f Syria to collect HadTO and further his education. Later he settled in 
Baghdad where he became a famous teacher of HadTO and Fiqh and resided there 
until his demise.
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During that period it was customary for students to travel to major cities to collect 
Traditions. Wherever he went, he sought out the learned Traditionists, heard the 
Traditions form them, and received permission to transmit them. He thus became the 
next authenticated link in the isnad. He mentions the process of collection in his 
introduction to his tafsir that whenever he uses the phrases “so-and-so has reported to 
us,” he maintains that the Tradition was authentically transmitted to him (Cooper 
1987: x).

While in Cairo, Al-Tabari came in contact with the dominant legal doctrines of Al- 
Safi'T, Malik and Ibn Wahb. He learnt the teachings of Al-Saffi through the latter’s 
student, and he became a firm adherent of the Saffi legal doctrines for the next ten 
years. As a diligent scholar he did not readily accept the legal doctrines of others 
without personally resorting to a critical analysis of the sources of law. Later 
biographers have credited him of being an independent thinker (mujtahid), as he 
became the founder of his own legal school, the JarTriyah, which faded soon after his 
demise. Al-Tabari’s legal school of Islamic law differed very slightly from the Saffi 
School. There are no extant works on his legal methodology, apart from an extract 
found in his tafsir that seems to be the main text on juristic methodology in his Kitab 
latif al-aawl fl d-bayan ’an usul al-ahkam (The Book of Subtleties Concerning the 
Exposition of Legislation). However his only juridical writing appears in parts of the 
Ikhtilaf al-Fuaaha/ (Divergent Opinions of the Jurists), though his biographers 
mention other titles (Cooper 1987: xi).

His criticism of Ibn Hanbal, whom he considered only as a Traditionist and not a 
jurist, incurred the anger of the HanbalT followers in Baghdad. It is reported that Al- 
Tabari’s classes were disrupted and his students harassed by zealous HanbalTs. They 
even besieged his home because his interpretation of a certain Qur anic verse differed 
from the HanbalT doctrine.

An extreme Si'ah group in Tabaristan, the Rafidiyah, were drawn towards Al-Tabari 
when he praised and showed his appreciation of'All, the fourth Caliph of Islam. But 
when he also praised Abu Bakr, the first Caliph of Islam, they became antagonistic 
towards him and he was forced to flee. Yet it is reported by the biographer Yaqut that 
his funeral was held at night for fear of the anger of the people due to his Si'ite 
inclinations (cited in Smith 1975: 58)

Baghdad at the time of Al-Tabari was the centre of the ' Abbasid dynasty and culture, 
but the Caliph was transferred to Samarah where he and his successors remained until 
near the end of the ninth century. Despite this move Baghdad continued to be the 
centre of culture and learning, which attracted many people and its population was 
estimated to be about one and a half million. Towards the end of Al-Tabari’s life, the 
city of Baghdad was at the twilight of its political hegemony and was beset by 
financial and military problems. The ' Abbasids loss power in this great region. Within 
fifteen years after Al-Tabari’s demise, the city was controlled by Ibn Ra'iq as Amir 
al-umaraz (Leader of the leaders) with the caliphate remaining in titular form.

Al-Tabari had no desire for any high official position for himself and refused many 
offers. It is reported that the Caliph al-Muktafi (289/902 - 295/908), desired to 
establish a repositor}’ of teachings attributed to eminent Muslim scholars and 
requested the presence of Al-Tabari. The latter dictated a detailed account in the
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presence o f the court but refused payment for it. On his persistence, Al-Tabari made a 
simple request that the Caliph should refrain from accepting petitioners on the day of 
communal prayer (Friday), and the Caliph acceded to his request (McAuliffe 1991:
40) .

During the last quarter of the ninth and first quarter of the tenth century, Baghdad 
faced the confrontation between the Mu'tazilites (rationalist) and the Ahl al-HadTO 
(Traditionist movement). The latter group triumphed mainly due to the patience, 
pertinacity and passive resistance of Ahmad ibn Hanbal and the Mu'tazilite political 
dominance totally diminished. The influence of Ibn Hanbal after his demise continued 
to be visible as experienced by Al-Tabari.

Al-Tabari was a persistent scholar, dedicated teacher and prolific writer. The 
prodigious output of his recorded corpus is unbelievable, taking into consideration the 
vast range of subjects discussed and its massive bulk. His contemporaries were even 
bemused by his productivity, which when calculated by his students by dividing his 
total output by his age, concluded that he wrote an average of fourteen pages per day. 
The biographer Yaqut mentions a report that Al-Tabari wrote as little as forty pages 
per year, which was rectified by Ibn KaOTr to forty pages per day (McAuliffe 1991:
41) . Cooper attests to this formidable rate and adds that he wrote forty pages per day 
for a period of forty years (1987: xi).

Al-Tabari wrote the chronicle, Ta'rikh al-rusul wa '1-anbiva' wa '1 - muluk wa '1- 
khulafa' (History of the Messengers, Prophets, Kings and Caliphs), also called in brief 
Ta'rikh al-rusul wad- muluk. which is another of his outstanding achievements, other 
than his work on tafsTr. It deals with the history of the world from the first human 
being, Adam, to his own time. Fuat Sezgin notes that the works on history and 
Qur'anic exegesis were not the first endeavours in Islamic literature at such 
comprehensive documentation in these respective disciplines, but his work remains 
the most noted and enduring (McAuliffe 1991: 42). It is reputed to be ten times the 
length of the existing work we possess. His main source for writing the history of the 
world was oral tradition.

He was also well versed in qira'at (variant readings of the Qur'an). He wrote Kitab al- 
qira'at wa tanzil al-Our an (The Book of Recitations and o f the Revelation of the 
Qur'an) that was known as a standard work in the field of qira'at. Ibn Mujahid, a 
systematizer of qira'at, has held this work in great esteem (Cooper 1987: x).

His biographers have given a list of his works on film al-rijal, the biographical science 
on transmitters o f Traditions, together with outputs on the administration of justice, 
ethical issues, creed C aqTdah) and theological issues. He also wrote monographs on 
the rightly guided Caliphs, Abu Bakr, 'Umar and 'A ll (Cooper 1987: xii).

Al-Tabari passed away in the city o f Baghdad in 310/923. Despite being over the mid
eighties at the time of his death, his hair and beard still remained full and black. He is 
said to be tall, slender and well-spoken. Although the funeral procession took place at 
night it was reported to be enormous. The exact place o f his burial seems uncertain, 
although it is reported that people continued to pray at his grave day and night for 
several months after his death (McAuliffe 1991: 41).
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4.2.2. THE TAFSIR OF AL- TABARI

Another principal legacy of Al-Tabari is his Qur anic commentary entitled Jami' al- 
bavan ' an ta'wil avat al-Qur'an (The Comprehensive Clarification of the 
Interpretation of the Verses of the Qur'an). This work was produced during the 
classical period o f Islamic exegetical activity, and contained the compilation and 
methodological approach of the first two and half centuries. It received great praise 
for its comprehensiveness, encyclopaedic nature and lucidity. This tafsir was 
considered a leading authority in the field of Tafsir al-Ma'Our (Traditional 
interpretation of the Qur an).

Although the tafsir of Al-Tabari has been categorised as Tafsir al-Ma'Our, many 
critics are o f the opinion that it goes beyond mere collection of Traditions. McAuliffe 
observes that his tafsir “went far beyond mere compilation and in so doing has, 
according to some, jeopardized his status as simply an exponent of Tafsir al-Ma'Our. 
The very act of choosing which HadlO to include itself involves the exercise of 
personal opinion. In certain cases, al-Tabari makes a forthright judgement among 
competing interpretations. At other times he more subtly reveals his preference by 
according one interpretation prominence of place and additional supporting HadlOs” 
(McAuliffe 1991: 43).

Al-Tabari, like 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas, has extensively used HadlO as the basis of his 
Qur'anic exegesis. However he exceeded Ibn 'Abbas in the scope of his collection 
and the degree o f his critical analysis of the HadlO. The editors of his tafsir have 
numbered the HadlO and completed the editing to Surah Ibrahim (Qur an 14:25). The 
number of HadlO to that stage amounted to 20,787 (McAuliffe 1991: 42). Heribert 
Horst made a detailed study of isnads in the tafsir o f Al-Tabari and counted about 
13,026 different isnads which occurred in more than 35,400 places. Many of the 
isnads go back to 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas and his students Mujahid and Al-Dahhak. 
Horst surmises that Al-Tabari may have referred only to a few complete works of his 
predecessors, and some abstracts and abbreviated works (cited in Smith 1975: 59).

Scholars throughout the ages have largely praised while some have criticised his 
tafsir. It served as a basic source of study and reference for the majority of exegetes in 
the succeeding centuries. Ibn Khuzaymah is cited to have said: “The tafsir of 
Muhammad b. Jarir is lucid, it is lucid from the beginning to the end. I know no 
person on the face of the earth more knowledgeable than Muhammad b. Jarir.” 
Another famous scholar Abu Hamid Al-Isfara'anl stated: “If  a person had to travel to 
China so as to acquire the book of tafsir o f Muhammad b. Jarir, that would not be too 
far” (Al-6ahabl 1985: 210 and McAuliffe 1991: 42). Al-Suyutl is reported to say “Al- 
Tabari’s book is the most splendid of the tafsir works and the greatest of them 
because he looks critically at the orientation o f the sayings, giving predominance to 
some o f them over others” (cited in Smith 1975: 60 and Al-8ahabl 1985: 210).

Muhammad 'A ta al-Sid comments on his hermeneutical principle:

“The hermeneutical principle underlying his exegetical work 
is not at all different from that of Ibn 'Abbas ......Ibn Jarir was
not only bound by the priority of the sunnah but also by the 
opinions of the companions and the successors. Both share the
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tendency to refer to Arabic Literature, poetry and prose to 
..reach the meaning of certain Qur'anic words....A noticeable 
difference in the means of ascertaining meaning is Al-Tabari’s 
utilization of Arabic grammar, ........  Most important are
indeed Al-Tabari’s own critical observations and judgements 
as to the preponderance of one view over another and why.

One of the excellent self-imposed rules in Al-Tabari’s tafsTr is 
that he rejected much of the useless details which filled the 
atmosphere of his day.” (Sid 1975: 268-269)

Al-Tabari’s tafsTr was a collection of the vast works and information on exegetical 
Tradition extant, which he accumulated during his foray throughout the Islamic 
world, enabling him to compile a comprehensive work on Qur'anic exegesis. Al- 
Tabari might have been expected to condense the enormous material by applying 
some stringent and incisive critical method, but he was inclined towards 
comprehensiveness. He has been scrupulous in his collection, although there could be 
sometimes more than twenty different views on the interpretation on a single word or 
phrase in the Qur'an. This diversity does not only occur between authorities, but also 
between Traditions from the same authority. While presenting all the available 
material on tafsTr to his era, Al-Tabari added other dimensions to the tafsTr works by 
using of lexical explanation, additional legends, grammatical and philological 
opinion, explanation of variant readings, poetic allusions, commentary on abrogation, 
and references to aspects of law and dogma (Smith 1975: 60).

Gatje observes Al-Tabari’s meticulous reproduction of the isnad material he collected 
through his journeys. He notes:

“Tabari seeks to cite the material of the standard authorities as 
fully as possible for every verse or verse segment of the 
Qur'an and notes also even insignificant variants. He 
meticulously reproduces the exact chain of authorities (isnad) 
and therefore many times places side by side the same content 
(matn) received through different chains of authorities. He 
openly expresses reservations concerning the validity of 
certain material and does not spare the pupils of Ibn 'Abbas.” 
(Gatje 1976: 34)

Gatje further discusses the approach to other aspects of his exegetical work:

“Tabari also deals with the different variants, although he 
treats these in a special monograph, which unfortunately has 
not survived. To illustrate the text, Tabari provides 
simplifying paraphrases and lexical references including 
numerous poems. There are also grammatical discussions that 
refer back to matters of Basran and Kufan linguistics. 
Together with the compilation of the more or less dissimilar of 
older exegesis, Tabari often gives his own judgement on the 
validity or probability of an interpretation.” (Gatje 1976: 34)
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The tafsir o f Al-Tabari was produced in the third century but it served as an 
indispensable source of reference for all subsequent exegetical works. For over a 
thousand years, Al-Tabari’s tafsir serves as a major source and authority for scholars 
o f Qur'anic exegesis. Muhammad Al-Sabbag, a contemporary Muslim historian, 
surmises his opinion on the tafsir:

“The literary and scientific character of Ibn Jarir, his 
indications o f what he considers the correct view among 
competing views and statements, his reliance on a sound, 
methodical procedure as well as scientific and lexical criteria 
create an unexcelled value for his book and give it a place not 
inferior to historical accounts and HadTO reports and 
traditions (al-riwavat wa al-athar al-hadidithivah). ” 
(McAuliffe 1991: 42-43)

4.2.3. BIOGRAPHY OF IBN KAOIR

During the eighth century of Muslim history, the writing o f Qurianic exegesis was 
considered a respectful and conventional career for Muslim scholars. Among the 
prominent scholars of Quranic exegesis was Abu '1 Fidar Ismail ibn 'Umar Ibn 
KaQTr. His- name is also presented as Abu 4 Fida', 'Imad al-DTn Ismail ibn 'Umar 
Ibn KaOTr Al-Qurashl Al-BasrT (origin o f birth) DimashqT (attributed to his learning, 
training and later residence) (Al-Mubarakpuri 2000: 21).

Ibn Kad>Tr was born in the village near Basrah in 701/1301 (Smith 1975: 128). His 
father was a Khatib (sermoniser) on Fridays in the local village and he passed away 
when Ibn KaOir was only four years old. He was then cared for and taught by his 
elder brother, Saykh 'Abd al-Wahhab. In 706/1306, at the age of five, Ibn Kad>Tr 
moved to Damascus.

In Damascus, he studied under several prominent scholars. He studied Fiqh (Islamic 
Jurisprudence) with Burhan al- Dm, Ibrahim bin Abd Al-Rahman al-Fizari, known as 
Ibn Al-Firkah (d.729/1329). He learnt Hadid? from 'Isa bin Al-Mut'im, Ahmad ibn 
Abu Talib (Ibn Al-Sahnah, d.730/1330), Ibn Al-Hajar (d.730/1330), the famous 
narrator of HadTO in Sam. Bahai al-Dln Al-Qasim bin Muzaffar bin 'Asakir 
(d 723/1323), Ibn Al-SirazT, Ishaq bin Yahya Al- AmudT (known as 'AfTf al-DTn, the 
Zahiriyyah) (d.725/1325) and Muhammad bin Zarrad. Ibn Kad?Tr studied and 
remained with Jamal al-DTn, Yusuf bin Al-ZakI Al-MizzT (d.724/1324) and even 
married his daughter. He also studied under the famous scholar, TaqT al-DTn Ahmad 
bin 'Abd Al-HaFm ibn 'Abd Al-Salam ibn Taymiyyah (d. 728/1328). He also learnt 
with Imam Hafiz and historian Sams al-DTn, Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Ud?man ibn 
Qaymaz Al-8ahabT (d.748/1348). Others included Abu Musa Al-QarafaT, Abu '1-Fath 
Al-DabbusT, 'AIT bin 'Umar al-Suwam and many learned scholars of Egypt, who all 
granted him the ijazah (permission to transmit knowledge) (Al-Mubarakpuri 2000: 
21).

Ibn Kad>Tr in 748/1348 became a tutor of Hadid? at the mosque of Umm al-Salih in 
Damascus. After a short period there he was a professor at the famous Asrafiyyah. 
He was well known amongst the juriconsult (faqih) o f Al-Safi'Tvah and contributed to 
the chronicle of that legal school, with the Tabaqat Al-Safi'Tyah. He was recognised
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as an authority in the legal field, although he was unable to complete a large work on 
ahkata (ordinances or injunctions). He was a close adherent of the principles laid 
down by Ibn Taymiyah (Smith 1975: 129). What seemed strange is that Ibn Kari>ir, a 
Safi'L was a student and close associate of a Hanbali, Ibn Taymiyah and stood with 
him even under persecution and difficult circumstances. During that time, while 
professors in legal studies instructed students who followed the same legal school, the 
students were able to learn HadlO and Kalam (theology) from a tutor of another legal 
school. Therefore it was not surprising to find Ibn Karim following in law, an 
advocate o f the As art but being an adherent to Hanbalite traditionalism and 
orthodoxy (Smith 1975: 129)

Ibn KariTr was also known as an historian and wrote a work on history in fourteen 
volumes, known as Al-Bidavah wa T-Nihavah. This work contains the stories of the 
Prophets and previous nations, the sirah (biography) of the Prophet (peace be upon 
him) and history until his own time. He also wrote a book on Al-Fitan about the Signs 
o f Qiyamah (Resurrection).

In the field o f Ourianic exegesis, he wrote the work known as Al-Qurian al-'Azim. 
which has been categorised as Al-Tafsir al-Ma'Our. It will be discussed in greater 
detail below.

Other books by Ibn KariTr are mentioned below:

Ibn KariTr compiled Al-Takmll fl MaTifat al-riiqat wa al-Du'afa' wa T Majahil from 
the works of two teachers, AI-MizzT and Al-Sahabi, Al-Kamal and Mizan al-T tidal 
respectively. He contributed to the field of Al-Jarh wa T-Ta'dll.

He compiled the work AI-Hadi wa T Sunan fl Ahadith Al-Masanid wa 'l-Sunan. 
known as Jam f al-Masanid. Ibn KariTr divided this book into different aspects of 
Islamic legal jurisprudence. He collected HadTri of Ahmad ibn Hanbal, Al-Bazzar, 
Abu Y a'la Al-MawsilT, Ibn AbT Saybah, the Sahihs of Al-Bukhari, Muslim, the 
Sunans o f Abu Dawud, Al-TirmidhT, Al-Nisa'T and Ibn Majah.

He compiled references for the HadTri of Adillat Al-Tanbih. based on the Safi'T legal 
school.

He began work on the commentary (Sarh) o f Sahih Al-Bukhari, but was unable to 
complete it.

He commenced an immense work on Ahkam (Laws) but could only complete up to 
the rituals o f Haji.

Ibn KariTr condensed Al-Bayhaqi’s Al-Ma8kal. Many of the books were not printed

He abridged the work on 'Ulum Al- HadTri> of Abu 'Amr bin Al-Salah, which he 
titled as Mukhtasar 'Ulum Al-HadTri. The Egyptian Traditionist, Saykh Ahmad Sakir 
wrote a commentary on this work and included in the book entitled Al-Ba'th Al- 
HadTri> fi Sarh Mukhtasar 'Ulum Al- HadTri.
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A book on the Prophet (peace be upon him) known as Al-Sirah Al-Nabawivyah, 
which has also been included in the book Al-Bidayah.

Ibn KaOlr undertook research on Jihad known as Al-Iitihad fi Talabi '1-Jihad.

Towards the end o f his life he lost his sight and passed away in Damascus in 
774/1373. He was buried next to his teacher and friend, Saykh Ibn Taymiyah (Smith 
1975: 129 and Al-Mubarakpuri 2000: 24).

4.2.4. TAFSIR OF IBN KAOIR

The tafsir of Ibn KaOlr, Al-Our'an al-'AzIm, has been categorised as Al-Tafslr al- 
M a'O ur. 'Abd Allah Mahmud Sihata, a contemporary scholar of Qur'anic exegesis, 
calls it “one o f the soundest of Tafsir bi 'l-ma'Gur if not the soundest” (cited in 
McAuliffe 1988: 56). It is written in a similar style to Al-Tabari and it is almost 
exclusively devoted to HadlO and narrations related from the Companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him). Ibn KaOir added some of his own comments in a very 
simple and understandable language. Muslims have accepted this as an authentic and 
valuable book on Qur'anic exegesis. It has been printed several times and an abridged 
version by Muhammad 'All Al-SabunI has also been published. There is another 
abridged version-of Tafsir Ibn KaOIr into four volumes which was supervised by 
Saykh Safi al-Rahman Al- Mubarakpuri with the assistance of a group o f scholars, it 
is entitled Al-Misbah Al-Munlr fi TahSlb Tafsir Ibn KaOlr. In 2000 this work has 
been translated into the English language in ten volumes (Al-Mubarakpuri 2000: 5).

McAuliffe undertook the study o f the exegetical methodology and Qur'anic 
hermeneutics o f Al-Tabari and Ibn KaOlr (1988: 46-62). In the introduction to his 
tafsir work, Ibn Ka<I>Ir presented his hermeneutical procedure while undertaking this 
great task. He commences by asking the question: “What is the best approach for the 
Qur'anic exegesis?” He then responds himself by presenting a guideline for a 
sequential procedure for exegetes to follow.

He outlines the sequence as:

First Step: “To interpret the Qur'an by the Qur'an.” Ibn Kad>Ir maintained that the 
Qur'anic was the best form of interpreting and clarifying one verse by another. An 
aspect may be mentioned briefly in one verse but detailed in another. When there are 
no intra- Qur'anic explanations, then the exegete can resort to the next step.

Second Step: To employ the Prophetic Sunnah,to interpret the Qur'an and to elucidate 
it. He then presents confirmation from the Qur'an (16:44 and 16:64), for the principal 
application of Prophetic exegesis. He further mentions that the Sunnah was inspired 
(wahy) like the Qur'an, though it was not communicated (by Jibra'll) as the Qur'an 
itself. When both the Qur'an and Prophetic Sunnah are unable to provide adequate 
interpretation o f the verse, then one could resort to the following step.

Third Step: To refer to the explanations of the Sahabah (companions) of the Prophet 
Muhammad (peace be upon him). They are persons who witnessed the circumstances 
and were personally involved in certain situations, and therefore best equipped to 
provide total comprehension, trustworthy information and virtuous actions. He
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mentioned in particular the Khulafa' al-Rashidun (first four rightly-guided caliphs), 
'Abd Allah ibn M as'ud and 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas.

Fourth Step: The last step in this sequential hermeneutical procedure is resorting to 
the explanations o f the Tabi'un (followers of the companions). Prominent among the 
Tabi'un is Mujahid ibn Jabr (d. 104/722), a disciple o f Ibn 'Abbas. In this case, Ibn 
KaOTr clarifies that an exegete is not compelled to refer to them, as their explanations 
are not authoritative in situations o f contention, though many scholars do accept their 
words.

Ibn KaOTr condemned the employment o f personal opinion. He observes the limits of 
human perception and knowledge, and then affirms that the interpretation of some 
verses is known to Allah alone and should be left to Him. He also discussed reference 
to non-Muslim sources in the interpretation of the Qur'an, mostly of Jewish and 
Christian sources, known as Isra'Tliyat. He quotes a HadTO that sanctions the use of 
Isra'Tliyat but cautions the limitations on such an authority He maintains that it is 
quoted for supplementary confirmation and not for total endorsement (Ibn KaCir 
1966: 6-12 and McAuliffe 1988: 46-62).

We now examine the exegesis of Ibn 'Abbas, Al-Tabari and Ibn KaCPTr in relation to 
the first fifity verses o f chapter two of the Holy Qur'an,
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CHAPTER FIVE

5.1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter gives an analysis of the first fifty verses of Surah al-Baqarah (Chapter 
two of the Qur'an) from the three Qur'anic exegeses. Firstly, the verse of the Holy 
Qur'an and its translation will be presented. Then the relevant verse and its 
commentary will be given from TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas (text and translation in English), 
followed by narrations on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas in the Tafsirs of Al-Tabari and 
Ibn Ka<Kr (isnad, text and translation). Thereafter an analysis of the Qur'anic verse 
by verse is undertaken as follows:

a) In this section, the isnads on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, are taken from the 
Tafsirs of Al-Tabari and Ibn KaOir. These isnads of Ibn 'Abbas in both 
TafsTrs will be compared.

b) This is followed by an analysis of the texts, on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, 
found in Tafsirs of Ibn 'Abbas, Al-TabarT and Ibn KaCMr. The application of 
hermeneutical aspects to the three Tafsirs will be discussed. The following 
aspects will be dealt with: the asbab al-nuzul, anaphoric references, historical 
details, etymologies, comparison of Qur'anic verses, naskh, variant readings, 
lexical glosses, paraphrases, legal precepts and metaphorical interpretations.

5.2. ANALYSIS OF TEXT FROM SURAH AL-BAQARAH

Below are the first fifty verses of Surah al-Baqarah :

SURAH 2:1
? '

TRANSLATION

Alif, Lam. Mini

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

<—i l  I ( J lL  J  . A_$BLs A j j U  1__I J h i j  . aU I 4—i !  I J j —AJ

id v>J
J l L j  . A_U i B i  J l L  . <_id a J  A_£" I A.JJ I
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TRANSLATION

He says: Alif (is for) Allah; Lam = Jibril; Mini = Muhammad. It is said : Alif = His 
favours; Lam = His Kindness; Mlm = His sovereignty. It is said: A lif = beginning of 
His name Allah; Lam = beginning of His attribute (of) Kindness; Mlm Mim = 
beginning of His name (of) Excellence. It is said : ‘I am Allah, the All Knowing. It is 
said: An oath whereby He vows. ( Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 3 )

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn al-Mu<J>anna => 'Abd Al-Rahman ibn Mahdi => Su'bah => Al-
SuddT => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

Al-Suddi (was asked) about “Ha MTm”. “Ta Sin MTm” and “Alif Lam Mlm”. He 
narrates that Ibn 'Abbas said: ‘They are the greatest names of Allah.” (Al-Tabari 
1968: 1/87 and Cooper 1987: 83 )

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Yahya ibn 'U<Dman ibn Salih Al-SahmI => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Mu'awiyah ibn 
Salih => 'Ali ibn Abi Talhah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

It is an oath which Allah used and it is one of His Names. (Al- Tabari 1968: 1/ 87 and 
Cooper 1987: 84)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => WakT' => Sufyan ibn Sarik => Ibn Abi Sarik => 'A ta' ibn Al-Sa'ib 
=> Abi '1- Duha => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION  

“A lif Lam M im” means ‘I, Allah, am most Knowing.’ (Al-Tabari 1968 : 1/88 )

(4) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ma'mar => 'Abbas ibn Ziyad => Su'bah => Abi Bisr => Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

“A lif Lam M im ”, “Ha M im ” and “N un” are acronyms. ( Al-Tabari 1968 : 1/88 and 
Cooper 87: 84)

IBN KA<DIR

(1) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Salim ibn 'Abd Allah => Isma'il ibn 'Abd Al-Rahman Al-Suddi Al-Kabir => Su'bah 
=> Al-Suddi => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

. I I c-lc" I

It reached (tradition) me that Ibn 'Abbas said : “Alif Lam M un”; it is a name from 
the names of the Almighty Allah. (Ibn KaOlr n.d. : 1/35)

(2) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Abi Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdan! =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him).

TEXT

TRANSLATION  

“A lif Lam M im ” (means) - “Alif Lam  M ini” are letters of the alphabet beginning 
the names of Allah. (IbnKaOir n.d. : 1/35)

(3) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Muhammad Ibn Ishaq ibn Yasar (author of military campaigns) => Al-Kalbi => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Jabir ibn 'Abd Allah
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TEXT

ojj_âj j-H J  Uj-^j-* ĴHri (Ĵ 3 3b “j  ci 1—*—̂2-=*“' (2?—• J— J—♦ I J—a
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TRANSLATION

Abu Yasir ibn Akhtab passed by the Prophet (peace be upon him) in the company of 
some Jewish men, while he was reciting the “Opening”' and chapter of “The Cow.” 
(Alif. Lam. Mini. This is the Book, wherein there is no doubt). Then he came to 
his brother Huyay ibn Akhtab, among (the) Jewish people and said: “Do you know, 
By Allah, I certainly heard Muhammad (peace be upon him) recite what was revealed 
by the Almighty Allah, (Alif, Lam, Mini. This is the Book, wherein there is no 
doubt) He said: “Have you heard him?” He replied : “Yes.” (He said) Then Huyay 
ibn Akhtab walked with a group of Jews to the Messenger ((peace be upon him). They 
said : “Oh Muhammad, do you remember that you had recited what Allah revealed to 
you, (Alif, Lam, Mini. This is the Book). Messenger of Allah said: “Yes.” They said:
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“Has JibrTl(AS) come to you with this from Allah.” He replied: “Yes.” They said: 
“Allah had sent Prophets before you, we are unaware that He expressed to any of the 
Prophets the duration of his authority nor the duration of his community besides to 
you.” Then Huyay ibn Akhtab stood up and faced those who were with him, and said 
to them: “A lif is one, Lam  is thirty and M ini is forty; so this is seventy one (years). 
Are you going to join the religion of a Prophet whose authority and the duration of his 
community is seventy one years?” Then he turned to the Messenger of Allah (peace 
be upon him) and said: “Oh Muhammad (peace be upon him): “Is there anything 
besides this?” He replied: “Yes.” He said: “What are they?” He replied: “A lif Lam 
M im  Sad.” He said: “This is more significant and longer; Alif is one, Lam is thirty, 
the M im  is forty and the Sad is ninety, so this is a hundred and thirty one years (NB 
should be 161 years). Is there anything besides this with you, Oh Muhammad?” He 
replied: “Yes.” He said: “What is that?” He replied: “A lif Lam R a.” He said: “This is 
more significant and longer; A lif is one, Lam  is thirty and the Ra is two hundred, so 
this is two hundred and thirty one years. Is there anything more than this with you, Oh 
Muhammad?” He replied: “Yes.” He said: “What are they?” He replied: “A lif Lam 
M im  R a.” He said: “'This is more significant and longer; Alif is one, Lam is thirty, 
M im  is forty and the R a is two hundred, so this is two hundred and seventy one 
years.” Then he said: “Oh Muhammad, your affairs are obscure to us, so much so that 
we do not know if you are given little or plenty.” Then Abu Yasir said to his brother, 
Huyay ibn Akhtab and the Rabbis with him: “What do you know? Perhaps all of these 
(figures) are to be accumulated for Muhammad (peace be upon him); seventy one, one 
hundred and thirty (sixty) one, two hundred and thirty one and two hundred and 
seventy one, so this (adds) to seven hundred and four years?” They said: “His affairs 
are still vague to us.” It is claimed that these verses were revealed regarding them: (It 
is He who has sent dow n the Book, from it legal verses, they are core o f the Book 
and others are m etaphorical) (Qur'an 3: 7). (Ibn KaOlr n.d. : 1/37)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn ' Abbas by Muhammad ibn Al-Muffanna, on 
the authority of Al-Suddi. The same narration quoted by Ibn Kaffir has a different 
isnad via Salim ibn 'Abd Allah from Al-Suddi.

The next narration in Al-TabarT has an isnad by 'All ibn 'Abd Allah, AbT '1- Duha and 
Sa'Id ibn Jubayr. Ibn Kaffir mentions that Al-Suddi has written this in his tradition 
on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn Mas'ud and other Sahabah. He has another 
tradition on the authority of Al-Kalbl by Muhammad ibn Ishaq. Ibn Kaffir seems to 
have taken this rather long narration from the biographer of the Prophet (peace be 
upon him). This narration gives numerical value to the acronyms found in the Holy 
Qur'an.

Both Al-TabarT and Ibn Kaffir mention that A lif Lam Mim is one of the greatest 
names of Allah, an oath by His Name and an acronym without elaborating on it. 
Tafsir Ibn Kaffir gives details of the acronym but this is not found in the other two 
tafslrs. It is possible that the compiler of Ibn 'Abbas obtained this information from 
another source available to him.
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SURAH 2:2

TRANSLATIO N

This is the Book, W herein there is no doubt; a guidance for the Allah-Conscious.

TAFSIRIBN ABBAS

TRANSLATIO N  

(This is the Book) i.e. this Book which Muhammad (peace be upon him) recited to 
you, (W herein there is no doubt) undoubtedly, it is from Me. If you believe in it, I 
will guide you, if you do not believe in it, I will chastise you. It is mentioned: This 
Book means the Preserved Tablet. It is said: This is the Book, about which I have 
promised you on the Day of Covenant, that I would reveal it to you. It is said: This is 
the Book, i.e. the Torah (Old Testament) or the Gospel wherein there is no doubt. 
Without doubt in both are the characteristics of Muhammad (peace be upon him) and 
his qualities (A  guidance for the Allah-Conscious) i.e. the Qur'an expounds to the 
Allah-conscious about infidelity, polytheism and obscenity. It is said: ‘Munificence 
for the believers.’ It is said: ‘A mercy for the Allah-conscious, for the followers of 
Muhammad (peace be upon him).’ (Ibn Abbas n.d. 3)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

AI-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan => Al-Husayn ibn Dawud => Hajjaj => Ibn Jurayj => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N
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(This is the Book) This is the Book (Al-Tabari 1968 : 1/96)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad, servant ofZayd ibn ffiabit => Tkrimah => Said ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. aJ  Aid (aJ  V)

TRANSLATION

(Wherein there is no doubt) means “There is no doubt in it.” (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/97 
and Cooper 1987: 90)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan => Al-Husayn ibn Davvud => Hajjaj => Ibn Jurayj => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

aJ  Aid :JI5 (aJ  L q j N)

TRANSLATION

(Wherein there is no doubt) means ‘There is no doubt in it.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/97 
and Cooper 1987 : 90)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad, servant ofZayd ibn ffiabit => Tkrimah => Sa'id ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

j ^j-o ( j jd j-X J  La A2JjJiP  J JP- aJJ I ^ a  (jA -U  1 A '  ^L/AxoJJ)

. Aj a!>- Lc L> AXj?~j  C q

TRANSLATION 

(For the Allah-conscious) i.e. those who are wary of Allah’s punishment by 
discarding what they know of the guidance, and hope for His mercy by affirming the 
truth of what he had brought.’ (Al-Tabari 1968 : 1/99 and Cooper 1987 : 93)
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(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddI => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdaiu =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him).

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(A guidance for the Allah-Conscious) means ‘They are believers.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 
1/100 and Cooper 1987: 93) 

(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'U<])man ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(For the Allah-Conscious) means ‘The believers are those who keep away from 
associating partners with Allah (Polytheism) and act in obedience to M e.’ (Al-Tabari 
1968 : 1/100)

IBN KA<DIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Suddi => Abi Malik => Abi Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdani =>Ibn
M as'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him).

TEXT

• AP

TRANSLATION 

(Wherein there is no doubt) There is no doubt in it. (Ibn Ka<I>n: n.d. : 1/38 )

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => AbT Malik => AbT Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn 
M as'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him).

TEXT
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TRANSLATIO N  

(A guidance for the Allah-Conscious) Our view of the Allah-conscious is that ‘they 
are Believers.’ (Ibn Ka0Tr n.d. : 1/38)

(3) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Abi Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N  

(For the Allah-Conscious) means ‘The believers are those who keep away from 
associating partners with Allah (Polytheism) and act in obedience to Me.” (Ibn Ka<I>Tr 
n.d : 1/38)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit 
=> Tkrimah => Sa'id ibn Jubayr=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N  

( i/or the Allah-conscious) means ‘Those who are wary of Allah's punishment by 
discarding what they know of the guidance, and hope for His mercy by affirming the 
truth of what he had brought. ( Ibn KatWr n.d. : 1/38)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan on the 
authority of Ibn Jurayj, Muhammad ibn Humayd on the authority of Sa'Td ibn Jubayr; 
Musa ibn Harun on the authority Abu Salih and others and Abu Kurayb on the 
authority of Al-Dahhak. The same narrations quoted by Ibn Kathir mention that al- 
SuddT has quoted this tradition on the authority of Ibn ’Abbas, Ibn Mas'ud and other 
Sahabah; then on the authority from Al-Dahhak by Abu Rauq. Ibn KaOir seems to 
have taken this directly and omitted three persons from the isnad.

The TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas has a lengthier explanation than both Al-TabarT and Ibn KaOTr. 
The first phrase IHs is an apposition (badal) to the words t-LYJl T iff; and 

the second phrase dLi hl is an apposition (badal) to the words <3 Y This
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method of substitution of one word/pbrase by another is used here by Ibn 'Abbas, Al- 
Al-Tabari and Ibn Ka<Kr.

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas utilises the word yuqalu which indicates the beginning of an 
interpretation in the passive form and also uses a connective ya' ni which is followed 
by a description (N a t / Sifah). Then a non-connective is used with a ‘paraphrase’ or 
an ‘apposition’. The same application may be observed in the explanations by Al- 
Tabari and Ibn KaOTr. All of them gloss the word yAdl as jy-A.1 , and give the 

description (Sifah).

SURAH 2:3

TRANSLATIO N

For those who believe in the unseen; and establish prayer and spend of what W e 
have provided them.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATIO N

(For those who believe in the unseen) Concerning what is concealed from them 
about Paradise, Hell, the path, the scales, resurrection, accountability, etc. It is said: 
‘Those who believe in the Unseen’ regarding what is revealed from the Qur'an and 
what is not (revealed).’ It is said: The ‘Unseen’ is ‘Allah.’ (And establish prayer), 
i.e. the performance of the five daily prayers with their ablution, bows, prostrations 
and what is essential to observe on their appointed times. (And spend of what W e 
have provided them ) i.e. of what We grant them of wealth, they spend. It is said: 
‘They contribute the alms-tax of their wealth; they are Abu Bakr Al-SiddTq and his 
companions. (Ibn ‘Abbasn.d.: 3)
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AL- TABARI

1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd Al-RazT => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => 
Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT
. J : JU ( u J J  I)

TRANSLATION

(Those who believe) means ‘Those who attest (to its truth).’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/100)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Yahya ibn 'UOman ibn Salih Al-Sahmi => Abu Salih => Mu'awiyah ibn Salih => 
All ibn AbT Talhah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(They believe) ‘Those who attest (to its truth).’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/100)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd Al-RazT => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn (habit => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => 
Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION 

c «1_>- Lc JU

(In the Unseen) means Tn what comes from Him i.e. from Allah, Exalted be His 
praise.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/101 and Cooper 1987 : 95)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him).
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TEXT

i i jL j 4_U1 La j  t jLJ I J_al J <A-I jA  I ĵ-̂ - '_ jlT Lo_3 1 1 La! (t-a—JLJL)

1—jLS (J-A (j-̂ 3 <—■ > I (j-̂  QA3j l l  u5^- ‘ A  LPS ' ci J

. v̂-A J1 P  J '

TR ANSLATIO N  

(The Unseen) The Unseen means what is concealed from the servants of the affairs of 
Paradise and (affairs of the) Fire. And the believers among the Arabs did not believe 
in what Allah, the Exalted, has mentioned in the Qur'an, on the basis of a scripture or 
knowledge they possessed. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/101 and Cooper 1987: 95)

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdani =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

As for those who believe in the unseen, they are believers among the Arabs. (And 
they establish prayer and spend o f what W e have provided them ). As for the 
‘Unseen,’ it is what is concealed from the servants about the affairs of Paradise and 
Hell and what Allah has mentioned in the Qur'an, they did not to attest this on the 
basis (of any) book or knowledge they possessed. (And for those who believe in 
w hat has been revealed to you and what has been revealed before you ; and of 
the H ereafter are certain), these are the believers from the People of the Scripture. 
(Al-Tabari 1968: 1/102)

(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'id ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(And establish prayer) means ‘those who perform prayers with their precepts.’ (Al- 
Tabari 1968: 1/104)

(7) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'U(|jman ibn Sa'id => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbiRauq => Al-Dahhak 
=>Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

Lc

TRANSLATION  

(And establish prayer) means ‘the performing of prayer’ i.e. ‘the accomplishing of 
all the bows (Ruku'), prostrations (Sujud), recitations (Tilawah), total submission 
(Khushu') and absolute devotion (Iqbal) to it. ’ (Al-Tabari 1968 : 1/104)

(8) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn Abi 
Muhammad, Servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => Tkrimah => Sa'id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(And spend of w hat We have provided them) means ‘they give their zakah, thereby 
seeking reward (of the Hereafter). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/104 and Cooper 1987: 99)

(9) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Muawiyah => 'All ibn Abi Talhah =>Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATIO N  

(And spend o f what We have provided them) means ‘the zakah on their wealth.’ 
(Al-Tabari 1968: 1/104 and Cooper 1987: 99)

(10) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT => Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TR AN SLA TIO N

(And spend o f what We have provided them ) i.e. it is the person’s expenditure on 
his family. This was prior to the revelation on zakah (being made obligatory). (Al- 
Tabari 1968: 1/104-105 and Cooper 1987: 99)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

'A ll ibn AbT Talhah and others => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N  

(They believe) i.e. those who verify (its truth). (Ibn KaOirn.d.: 1/39)

(2) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Qatadah ibn Di'amah => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => 
Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace 
be upon him)

TEXT

. jTjJl! I b  j  < jLJ I j  AM I 0.P i A u ‘ I LM

TRANSLATIO N  

(The unseen) ‘As for the unseen’ i.e. it is what is concealed from the servants about 
the affairs of Paradise and (affairs of the) Fire, and what is mentioned in the Qur'an. 
(Ibn KaOTr n.d.: 1/40)
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(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn (habit 
=> Tkriniah ==> Said ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION 

lU

. Jlx5 I - aL>- If (JU jJL )

(In the unseen) means ‘in what comes from Him’, i.e. from Almighty Allah. (Ibn 
KaOTrn.d.: 1/40)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And establish prayer) i.e. perform prayers with their precepts. (Ibn KaOir n d.: 
1/41)

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION 

‘The performing of prayer’, is the accomplishing of all the bows (R uku), 
prostrations (Sujud), recitations (Tilawah), total submission (Khushu ) and absolute 
devotion (Iqbal) to it. (Ibn KaOTr n.d. : 1/41)

(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

'All ibn Abl Talhah and others => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And spend of what We have provided them) means ‘The zakah (alms) on their 
wealth. ’ (Ibn KaOTr n.d.: 1/41)
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(7) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => AbT Malik => AbT Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah =>Ibn Mas'ud => a 
group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And spend of what We have provided them) means ‘The person’s expenditure on 
his family. This was prior to the revelation on zakah (being made obligatory). (Ibn 
KaOTrnd.: 1/41)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Humayd Al-RazI 
on the authority of Sa'id ibn Jubayr; Al-SahmT on the authority of 'All ibn Abu 
Talhah, Musa ibn Harun on the authority Abu Salih and others and Abu Kurayb on 
the authority of Al-Bahhak. The same narrations quoted by Ibn KaOTr have a brief 
isnad going back to the authority from Ibn 'Abbas, 'All ibn AbT Talhah, Qatadah and 
Al-SuddT, Ibn Mas'ud and other Sahabah; Muhammad ibn Ishaq on the authority of 
Sa.'id ibn Jubayr, on the authority from Dalihak, directly from Ibn 'Abbas.

The TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas glosses the Qur'anic phrases with a zero-connective, giving a 
brief description (sifah) of ‘those who believe in the unseen’, ‘and establish prayer’ 

„ O f
and "spend of what We have provided them’. It also gives an apposition of j a s

and then an attribute (na 't), specifying persons like Abu Bakr and his 

companions.

Both Al-TabarT and Ibn KaOTr quoted the same traditions, except that the tradition 
from Al-SuddT is shortened. In the narration of Al-TabarT (No.7) and Ibn KaGTr 
(No.5), the word ‘completion’ differs in script, as (»lc and L̂cl; both these words are in 

the noun form meaning ‘completeness’ and ‘completion’ respectively. There seems to 
be either a deletion of (I) by Al-TabarT or an addition of (I) by Ibn Ka<Kr, however 

both are nouns of the same root and mean the same. The other possibility is that it 
could be a glitch of transcription by the copyist.

Apposition (badal) is used in the paraphrasing of the words 0 C ‘those who believe’
„ o> of

as o A U j ‘those who attest to the truth’; and ‘spending’ as ols'jjl djpy ‘they

give their zakah. ’

Then the word gala was used as a ‘stage direction’ along w7ith the connective ya’ni, to 
allude to the implication of the Qur'anic word in Al-TabarT (No.3) and Ibn KaQir
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(No.3). In other instances only gala is used to describe (sifah) the meaning of the 
Oiir'anic word / words.

SURAH 2:4

TRANSLATIO N

And for those w ho believe in what has been revealed to you and what has been 
revealed before you ; and of the Hereafter are certain.

TAFSIRIBN ABBAS

TRANSLATIO N

(And for those w ho believe in what has been revealed to you) from the Qur'an, 
(And what has been revealed before you) upon all Prophets of the Books, (And of 
the Hereafter are certain), i.e in the resurrection after death and tranquillity of 
Paradise do they believe; they are 'Abd Allah ibn Salam and his associates. (Ibn 
‘Abbas n.d. : 3)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Gabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn lubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION 

(And for those who believe in what has been revealed to you and what has been 
revealed before you) i.e. those who affirm (the authenticity of) what you brought 
from the Almighty Allah; and what was brought before you by the Messengers, 
without making a distinction between them, nor rejecting what they brought from 
their Lord. (Al-Tabari 1968. 1/105 and Cooper 1987: 101)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdam =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TRANSLATION

(And for those who believe in what has been revealed to you and what has been 
revealed before you; and of the Hereafter are certain) they are the believers from 
the people of Scripture. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/105 and Cooper 1987: 101)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn 
Abl Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION 

(And of the Hereafter are certain) i.e. the Re-awakening, Resurrection, the 
Paradise, the Fire, the Reckoning and the Balance: i.e., (they are) not those who claim 
to believe in what has come before you, but they deny what has come to you from 
your Lord. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/106 and Cooper 1987: 102)

IBN KAQIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And for those who believe in what has been revealed to you and what has been 
revealed before you) i.e. those who affirm (the authenticity of) what you brought 
from Allah, and what was brought before you by the Messengers, without making a 
distinction between them and nor rejecting what they brought from their Lord. (And 
of the Hereafter are certain) i.e. Resurrection, the Day of Judgement, Paradise, Hell, 
the Reckoning and the Balance. It is named “Al-Akhirah” (the Last), as it is after the 
worldly life. (Ibn KaOlr n.d.: 1/41-42)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => AbT Malik => AbT Salih = > Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn 
M as'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT
£ f  °  f  c J! x  x  0 ^  0 ' ' t  i ' '  ' ' t  i ' '

Jjbl 9 c b  J dXJ I Jjj I Um d ' 5 '

TRANSLATION

(And for those who believe in what has been revealed to you and what has been 
revealed before you; and of the Hereafter are certain) i.e for believers from the 
people of Scripture. (Ibn KaQTr n.d.: 1/42)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Humayd, on the 
authority of Sa'Td ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn Ka<E>Tr directly 
from Ibn 'Abbas without an isnad .

The next narration in Al-Tabari has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and 
from Abu Malik with Ibn 'Abbas, Murrah Al-HamdanT, Ibn Mas'ud and other 
companions. Ibn KaOTr mentions that Al-SuddT has written this in his tradition on the 
authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn Mas'ud and other Sahabah. Ibn KaOir also mentions 
that Ibn Jarir (Al-Tabari ) has preferred the narration.
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The narration in both sources appear to be via Al-Suddi from Ibn 'Abbas and it seems 
to refer to a tafsir written by Al-Suddi (Ibn KaQTr n.d.: 42). He also mentions that Al- 
Tabari quoted the same text.

Ibn 'Abbas replaced the word dXAj by glossing it with j jk u z z , and stated that
o'"” o ,

A id  specifies the messengers before the Prophet (peace be upon him), which 

indicates that both Muslims and the People of Scripture were included in the term 
believers.

x 0 0
The word refers to Believers (in the Hereafter) from among the People of

Scripture.

SURAH 2:5

TRANSLATIO N

These are on the (path of) guidance from their Lord, and these are the successful.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATIO N

(These), the possessors of these qualities, (are on the road o f guidance from their 
Lord) of munificence, mercy and exposition revealed from the Lord. (And these are 
the successful) freed from displeasure and chastisement. It is said: These are those 
who attain and experience what they desire; are delivered from the evil from which 
they flee. They are the companions of Muhammad (peace be upon you). (Ibn ‘Abbas 
n.d.: 3)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hanimad => Asbaf => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdam =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him).



TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

‘Those who believe in the Unseen’ are the believers among the Arabs. ‘And those 
who believe in w hat has been revealed to yon’ are the believers from the people of 
Scripture. Then He combined the two groups and said. (These are on the (path of) 
guidance from their Lord, and these are the successful) (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/106 
and Cooper 1987: 104)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn <E>abit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(These are on the (path of) guidance from their Lord) i.e. they are upon the light 
from their Lord, and persevere upon what came to them. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/107 and 
Cooper 1987: 104)

(3) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of 
Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(And these are the successful) i.e. those who attain what they seek and are saved 
from the evil from which they flee. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/108 and Cooper 1987: 104)
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IBN KA<DIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad => 'Ikrimah => Sa'id ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TE X T

j )  . La A L A A  J  i J jJ
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TRAN SLA TIO N

(T hese are on the (path of) guidance from their Lord) i.e. are upon the light from 
their Lord, and persevere upon what came to them. (And these are the successful) 
i.e. those who attain what they seek and are saved from the evil from which they flee. 
(Ibn KaOTr n.d.: 1/42-43)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => Abi Malik => AbT Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn
M as'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TE X T

' <d_LJ | J j5 l Lt (3y to j j  t j j j - !  I j  i cJ  j A  I (j-a j  j3 -a jl| p-p3 i (_ k—c>JL> <j Jp—a jj ( j—j j j  I I—a I
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TR ANSLATIO N  

‘Those who believe in the U nseen’ are the believers among the Arabs. ‘And those 
who believe in w hat has been revealed to you’ are the believers from the people of 
scripture. Then He combined the two groups and He said: (These are on guidance 
from their Lord and these are the successful). (IbnKaOTrn.d.: 1/43)

ANALYSIS

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah Al-HamdanI, Ibn Mas'ud and other Sahabah. Ibn KaOTr mentions 
that Al-SuddT has written this in Inis tradition on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 
Mas'ud and other Sahabah.
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The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Ibn Humayd, on the authority of 
Sa'Td ibn Jubayr. Ibn KaOTr has quoted the same narration directly from Muhammad 
ibn Ishaq.

The TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas gives the (sifah) in the first part of the verse ‘on who is upon 
guidance’, as munificence, mercy and exposition revealed from the Lord, whereas Al- 
Tabari and Ibn KaOTr differ and use a connective ‘ay’ and an apposition Tight and 
perseverance’. In the second part of the verse, TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas gives the synonym.

,  o JI 0  Jt °

and qualifies the word dp-_AJ I, which is not found in both other tafsirs.

In the first narration, both these tafsirs give the names of persons mentioned in the 
two previous verses. Then they mention a combination of persons referred to the 
above verse ‘as those who are guided and successful.’

SURAH 2:6

TRANSLATIO N

As for those who disbelieve, it is alike whether you warn them or you do not 
warn them, they will not believe.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

dp

TRANSLATIO N

(As for those who disbelieve) and persist in disbelief, (it is alike for them) viz. 
admonition, (whether you warn them) i.e. scare them by the Qur'an, (or you do not 
warn them) i.e. you do not scare them, (they will not believe) i.e. they desire not to 
believe. It is said: ‘They will not believe in the knowledge of Allah.’ (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d. 
:4)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATION

(As for those who disbelieve) i.e. in what has been revealed to you from your Lord, 
although they say: ‘We believe in what has come to us before you.’ Ibn 'Abbas was of 
opinion that this verse was revealed regarding the Jews, who were in the confines of 
Madinah during the time of the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him). It 
reprimands them for their denial of the Prophethood of Muhammad (peace be upon 
him), their accusation of falsehood against him despite their knowing him and 
knowing that he was the Messenger of Allah to them and to all mankind. (Al-Tabari 
1968: 1/108 and Cooper 1987: 105)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

There are up to a hundred (verses) at the beginning of Surah al-Baqarah (The Cow), 
which were revealed concerning men who were mentioned by name and lineage from 
the Jewish rabbis, and the hypocrites among the Aws and Khazraj. We dislike 
lengthening the book by mentioning their names. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/109 and Cooper 
1987: 105)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => 'All ibn AbT Talhah => Ibn 
'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATION 

(As for those who disbelieve, it is alike whether you warn them or you do not 
warn them, they will not believe) means that ‘the Messenger of Allah (peace be 
upon him) was eager that all the people should believe and follow his guidance.’ Then 
Almighty Allah informed him that none will believe (in him) except for those whom 
Allah had previously determined prosperity in the first instance; and none will go 
astray except for those whom Allah had ordained distress in the first instance. (Al- 
Tabari 1968: 1/109 and Cooper 198 : 106)

(4) CHALN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Gabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'id ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(It is alike whether you warn them or you do not warn them, they will not 
believe) i.e. they disbelieved in what they have of the Reminder (Sikr) and the denial, 
as well as the oath they had taken in your favour. So, they disbelieved in what you 
brought and what is with them which others beside you brought to them. Then how 
can they heed any warning and cautioning of yours, whilst they deny the knowledge 
that they possess of you? (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/111)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS 

'All ibn Abi Talnah => Ibn 'Abbas
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T E X T

T R A N S L A T IO N

(As fo r those w ho disbelieve, it is alike w hether you  w arn  them  or you do not 
w a rn  them , th ey  will no t believe) means that the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon 
him) was eager that all the people should believe and follow his guidance. Then 
Almighty Allah informed him that none will believe (in him) except for those whom 
Allah had previously determined prosperity in the first instance; and none will go 
astray except for those whom Allah had ordained distress in the first instance. (Ibn 
KaOlrn.d.: 1/43)

(2) CH AIN O F  N A RR A TO RS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad => 'Ikrimah => Sa'id ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

T E X T

T R A N S L A T IO N

(As fo r those w ho disbelieve) i.e. in what has been revealed to you, and even if they 
said: “We surely believed in what came to us before you,” (it is alike w h e th e r you 
w arn  them  o r  you do not w arn  them , they will no t believe) i.e. they disbelieved in 
what they have of your Reminder (Sikr) and they denied the oath they had taken in 
your favour. So, they disbelieved in what reached you and what is with them which 
others beside you brought to them. Then how can they heed any warning and 
cautioning of yours, whilst they deny the knowledge that they possess of you? (Ibn 
KaOir n,d.: 1/43)
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ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Ibn Humayd, on the authority of 
Sa'Id ibn Jubayr. Ibn KaOlr quotes the same narration directly from Muhammad Ibn 
Ishaq.

The next narration is reported by AI-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim, on the authority of 'All 
ibn Abl Talhah. In Ibn KaOlr the narration is quoted directly from 'All ibn AbT 
Talhah.

In Tafslr Ibn 'A bbas the words are paraphrased and substituted, giving the 
qualification of those who do not believe ‘in the knowledge of Allah’. Both the other 
tafsirs do not give the same words and explanations by Ibn 'Abbas. The narrations in 
Al-Tabari and Ibn KaOlr are identical.

The narrations in Al-Tabari and Ibn KaOlr use the connectives with appositions, 
followed by the circumstances of revelation (asbab al-nuzul). Then in narration (No. 3) 
there is a ‘stage direction’ with the asbab al-nuzul. The next narration with a 
connective is followed by a paraphrase.

SURAH 2:7

TRANSLATION

Allah has sealed their hearts and their hearing; and over their eyes there is a 
covering; and for them is a severe chastisement.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

0o  0 "" 0  0  \  /  O y  v
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TRANSLATION 

(Allah has sealed their hearts) ... (and over their hearing and their eyes there is a 
covering) i.e. a cover, (and for them is a great chastisement) i e. severe in the 
Hereafter. They are the Jews - Ka'b ibn Ai-Asraf Huyay ibn Akhtab and Wajdl ibn 
Akhtab. It is said: They are the polytheists of Makkah - 'Utbah, Saybah and Al-Walld. 
(Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 4)
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AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn S a d  => His father (Sa'd)=> his maternal uncle, Al-Husayn ibn Al- 
Hasan => from his grandfather => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION
■ r

Allah has set a seal on their hearts and their hearing, and a covering on their eyes. (Al- 
TabarT 1968: 1/111)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn C*abit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

j l  J  c <U I ‘ AL> j  br3 2Lh>- I (JjAl 4j JJ dA I—a
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TRANSLATION

(Allah has sealed their hearts and their hearing; and over their eves there is a 
covering) i.e. (leading) away from guidance in case they ever attain some of the truth 
coming to you from your Lord, that is other than what they have imputed to you, until 
they might believe in it, even though they believe everything that came before you. 
(Al-Tabari 1968: 1/115 and Cooper 1987: 112-113)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION

And for them is a severe punishment due to their opposition to you. He means ‘This 
concerns the Jewish rabbis, and that which they deny from the truth which came to 
you from your Lord, after their having knowledge (of it).’ (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/115 and 
Cooper 1987:113)

IBN KAQIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => AbT Malik => Abl Salih => Ibn ' Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn 
Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TRANSLATION

Allah has sealed their hearts and their hearing means that they do not perceive nor 
listen. ‘He placed a cover on their eyes’ means over their eyes so that they cannot see. 
(IbnKaOirn.d.: 1/44)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jarir => Muhammad ibn Sa'd => His father (Sa'd) => his maternal uncle, Al- 
Husayn ibn Al-Hasan => from his father (al-Hasan) => from his grandfather => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

Allah set a seal on their hearts and their hearing, and a covering on their eyes. (Ibn 
KaGirn.d.: 1/45)

ANALYSIS

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Muhammad ibn Sa'd from the grandfather of Al-Husayn 
ibn Al-Hasan. The same narration in Ibn KaGTr is reported from Ibn Jarir (Al-TabarT), 
on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas.

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Ibn Humayd, on the authority of 
Sa'Td ibn Jubayr.
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Ibn KaOir reports from Al-Suddi, on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn Mas'ud and 
other Sahabah.

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas uses the non-connective with the apposition vJJI for

the synonym >Lh7 -  then he gives its referent. This is followed by yuqalu - a

‘stage direction’, giving reference to the infidels of Makkah.

Al-TabarT paraphrases the Qur'anic words by using the connective ay and gala -stage 
direction - and gives the kliabar about the Jews. Ibn Ka<Kr adds yaqulu -  stage 
direction - paraphrases and explicates.

SURAH 2:8

TRANSLATION

And among the people are some who say: “W e believe in Allah and the Last Day, 
while they are not believers.”

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATION

(And am ong the people are some who say: ‘We believe in Allah’) in secrecy and 
we testify to our faith in Allah, (and the Last Dav) i.e. in the resurrection after death, 
wherein there is recompensation of actions, (while they are not believers) in secrecy 
and nor are they sincere in their faith. (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 4)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn 
.AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Qabit => Tkrimah => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And among the people are some who say: “We believe in Allah and the Last 
Dav, while they are not believers”) i.e. the hypocrites among the Aws and Khazraj, 
and those who are involved with them. The names are given in the tradition of Ibn 
'Abbas from Ubay bin Ka'b. I am not naming them out of dislike for lengthening the 
book by mentioning them. (Al-Tabari 1968 : 1/116 and Cooper 1987 : 114) 

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => ' Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And among the people are some who say: “We believe in Allah and the Last
Dav, while they are not believers”). They are hypocrites. (A-Tabari 1968: 1/116)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS 0

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad => 'Ikrimah => Sa'id ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION

(And among the people are some who say: “We believe in Allah and the Last 
Dav, while they are not believers”) i.e. the hypocrites from the Aws and Khazraj, 
and those who are involved with them. (Ibn KaGTr n .d .: 1/45)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Ibn Humayd, on the authority of 
Sa'Td ibn Jubayr. Ibn KaOir quotes the same narration directly from Muhammad ibn 
Ishaq.

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-Suddi, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah Al-HamdanT, Ibn Mas'ud and other Sahabah. Ibn KaOTr mentions 
that Al-SuddT has written this in his tradition on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 
Mas'ud and other Sahabah.

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases and explicates the Qur anic words. Both tafslrs do not 
contain these paraphrases and explanations.

Al-Tabari after the connective ya'ni, describes the group and refers to the persons 
implied by this verse. The same narration is found in Ibn Ka<Kr, In the second 
narration by Al-Tabari the word is paraphrased as g/JibllI <byjld.1 .

SURAH 2:9

o a a X » “ J"
( j j  L a j '

TRANSLATION

They desire to deceive Allah and those who believe; and they deceive only 
themselves, while they perceive not.

TAFSlR IBN ABBAS
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TRANSLATIO N  

(They desire to deceive A llah) means they oppose Allah and deny him in secrecy. It 
is said: They were audacious towards Allah and assumed that they deceive Alah (and 
those who believe) i.e. Abu Bakr and all the companions of Muhammad (peace be 
upon him). (And they do not deceive) i.e. delude, (except themselves, while they 
perceive not). A id they are unaware that Alah informs His Prophet concerning the 
secrets of their hearts. (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 4)

AL- TABARI

There were no narrations from Ibn ‘Abbas.

IBN KA<DlR

There were no narrations from Ibn ‘Abbas.

ANALYSIS

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases and explicates the Qur'anic words, then it gives khabar 
of the persons referred to in this verse; and apposition of the words of as

Both the tafsirs of A-Tabari and Ibn KaOir have no reports from Ibn 'Abbas.

SURAH 2:10

TRANSLATIO N

In their hearts is a disease, so Allah intensified their disease; and for them is a 
painful chastisem ent for their lying.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATION

(In their hearts is a disease) i.e. doubt, hypocrisy, contradiction and oppression. (So 
Allah intensified their disease) i.e. doubt, hypocrisy, contradiction and oppression,
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(And for them is a painful chastisement) i.e. for all of them, His pain will be 
restricted to their hearts, (for their lying) in secrecy and they are the hypocrites - 
'Abd Allah ibn Ubayy, Wajd ibn Qays and Mut'ab ibn Qusayr. (Ibn ‘Abbas n d. : 4)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn 
AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION 

( In their hearts is a disease) i.e. a doubt. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/121 and Cooper 1987: 
121)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION 

(The sickness) i.e. hypocrisy. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/ 121 and Cooper 1987: 121)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdarii => Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION 

(In. their hearts is a disease) means that in their hearts is doubt. (Al-Tabari 1968. 
1/121)
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(4) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn 
AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

. 153 (O>0

TRANSLATIO N

(So Allah intensified their disease) i.e. doubt. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/122)

(5) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Ami: ibn Hammad => Asbat ->  Al-SuddI => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT => Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

. 153 J “'-'■’J •dJ I (Oj-« dd!

TRANSLATIO N

(So Allah intensified their disease) means that then. Allah increased their doubt and 
misgivings. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/122)

IBN KA<DIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT => Ibn 
Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

)

TRANSLATIO N

(In their hearts is a disease) means ‘doubt.’ Then Allah increased them in disease 
m eans‘doubt.’ (IbnKaOTr n.d.: 1/46)

(2) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn lubayr => 
Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATION

(In their hearts is a disease) means ‘doubt.’ (Ibn Ka<Kr n.d.: 1/46)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-TabarT narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Humayd, on the 
authority o f Said  ibn Jubayr. Ibn Ka<Kr quotes the same narration directly from 
Muhammad ibn Ishaq.

The next isnad in Al-TabarT is from Ibn 'Abbas by Bisr ibn 'Ammar, on the authority 
of Al- Bahhak. Ibn KaCKr does not quote the narration.

Al-TabarT has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn HamdariT, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. Ibn KaOTr 
mentions that Al-SuddT has written this in his tradition on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, 
Ibn Mas'ud and other Sahabah.

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases and explicates the Qur'anic words; then it gives khabar 
of the persons referred to in this verse; and apposition of the words of (y  y  as j

j  which give the implied meaning.

Al-TabarT adds the connective gala I yaqulu and paraphrases the meaning of as

U-LCj.

SURAH 2:11

TRANSLATION

And when it is said to them: “Do not spread mischief in the land.” They say: 
“We are indeed reformers.”

TAP SIR IBN'ABBAS

)
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TRANSLATIO N

(And when it is said to them) i.e. to the Jews. (Do not spread m ischief in the land), 
by restraining people from the religion of Muhammad (peace be upon him). (They 
sav: ‘W e are indeed reformers’) by compliance to it. (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 3)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanI => Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION  

(And when it is said to them: “Do not spread m ischief in the land,” they say: 
“W e are indeed reformers”) i.e. they are hypocrites. As for “Do not spread 
m ischief in the land.” it is unbelief and acts of disobedience. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/125 
and Cooper 1987: 124)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn <T>abit => Tkrimah / Said ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

j  uh-jJ^ j - 5 uh /AAuAI Alp c$* ( "A f y u )

TRANSLATION

(They said: ‘We are indeed reformers’) i.e. they said: ‘Certainly we only desire 
reconciliation between the two groups of the Believers and the People of Scripture. 
(Al-Tabari 1968: 1/126)
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I BN KA®IR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => AbTMalik => AbT Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdan! =>Ibn 
M as'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And when it is said to them: “Do not spread m ischief in the land,” they say: 
“W e are indeed reformers”) i.e. they are hypocrites. As for “Do not spread 
m ischief in the land”, it is unbelief and acts of disobedience. (Ibn KaOTr n.d.: 1/47) 

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Suddi => Abi Malik => Abl Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdani =>Ibn 
Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(They said: ‘W e are indeed reformers’) i.e. They said: ‘Certainly we only desire 
reconciliation between the two groups of the Believers and the People of Scripture.’ 
(Ibn Ka<Kr n.d.: 1/48)

ANALYSIS

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-Su.ddT, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-Hamdani, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. Ibn KaOTr 
mentions that Al-SuddT wrote this tradition on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 
Mas'ud and other companions.
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The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Humayd, on the 
authority of 'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn KaChr 
directly from Muhammad ibn Ishaq.

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas adds the connective ya'ni indicating the referent, viz., the Jews. 
Then it clarifies the word tufsidu by describing their activity. It also gives an 
apposition of h A X A  as hAJL ‘by compliance’.

Al-TabarT and Ibn KaOir both quote the same narration, paraphrasing and giving the 
persons implied as ‘hypocrites’. Then Ibn 'Abbas glosses the word A A l as A$L!I

j  ‘disbelief and acts of disobedience’. In the next narration both TafsTrs 

add the connective ay and qalu followed by the ‘stage direction’ indicating the two 
groups referred to.

SURAH 2:12

j jy e - A j y jfS J  j  djuAv-O-oJ I I y I

TR A N SLA TIO N

Surely they are the m ischief makers, but they do not perceive.

TAFSlR IBN ABBAS

bl ( d j ( j X  j )  Li ( I _̂a ) ^L) bll)

TR A N SLA TIO N
■».

(Surely they are) .... (the m ischief makers) for the world by restraining it (i.e. 
peace). ( But they do not perceive) i.e. the lay persons are unaware that their leaders 
are the ones misleading them. (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 4)

AL- TABARI

There were no narrations from Ibn 'Abbas.

IBN KAOIR

There were no narrations from Ibn 'Abbas.
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ANALYSIS

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases and explicates the Qur'anic words, and then giving the 
khabar of the referents in this verse.

There are no narrations from Al-Tabari and Ibn Ka<Kr

SURAH 2:13

TRANSLATIO N

And w hen it is said to them: “Believe as the people believe.” They say: “Shall we 
believe as the fools believe?” Surely they are the fools, but they are unaware (of 
it).

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATIO N

(And when it is said to them ) i.e. to the Jews, (believe) in Muhammad (upon whom 
be peace and salutations) and the Qur'an, (as the people believed) like 'Abd Allah 
ibn Salam and his companions, (they say; “Shall we believe”) in Muhammad (upon 
whom be peace and salutations) and the Qur'an, (“as the fools believe?”) i.e. the 
stupid and ignorant ones. (Surely they) ... (are the fools), i.e. the stupid and ignorant 
ones, (but they are unaw are) of this. (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 4)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'Uc[)man ibn Sa'id => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abi Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

TR ANSLATIO N

(And when it is said to them: “ Believe as the people believe”): When it is said to 
them: “Believe as the companions of Muhammad believe” who say: “Certainly he is a 
Prophet and Messenger, and what was revealed to him is the truth. And believe in the 
Hereafter and that you will be resurrected after death.” (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/127-128 
and Cooper 1987: 128)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TR ANSLATIO N  

(They say: “Shall we believe as the fools believe?”) implying the Companions of 
the Prophet (peace be upon him). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/128)

(3) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'Ucfmian ibn Sa'id => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abi Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

jy _ u  i Ag-iLvJ I J  Xi LxS" JjAll : j  y  ( AxA-J 1 A L x / I jJL_s)

. gyoJ yA3 hL- -JJI
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TRANSLATION 

(They say: “Shall we believe as the fools believe?”) meaning “Shall we say as the 
ignorant say,” implying the Companions of Muhammad (peace be upon him) due to 
their opposition to their religion. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/128-129)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => ' U(|)man ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn ' Ammar => Abl Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(Surely they are fools) meaning ‘ignorant’, (But they are unaware) meaning ‘but 
they do not realise.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/129)

IBN KA<DIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Suddi (in the exegesis with his isnad) => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdani 
=>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION 

(They say: “Shall we believe as the fools believe?”) implying (may the curse of 
Allah be upon them) the Companions of the Messenger of Allah (may Allah be 
pleased with them). (IbnKaOlr n.d.: 1/48)

ANALYSIS

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases and explicates the Qur’anic words, and then gives the 
khabar of the referents in this verse.

There are no narrations from Al-Tabari and Ibn KaOir.
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SURAH 2:14

TRANSLATION

When they meet those who believe, they say: “We believe.” And when they are 
alone with their evil companions, they say: “Surely we are with you, we were 
only mocking.”

TAFSIRIBN 'ABBAS

y j - U ! (LiaT lyJli) aj j  j A> LI (lyX«T JJ 0 (jAsLil QyAl 1̂1 y)

( y  !  ly T ^ — ta ly )  A_i y  I { A_J L j(-C L> L-̂ S—\

g?  g5
x ^ ' ^  _/ j d  J y-> 3 (H-5'—du j

gA * gA  gH  g5^ *-Up  j  I (j“d  J jd—,-a, I {

jz o /? >! ”” o ̂  ■''
-W>z-C ( ciysv^L^o -̂**P (_Â  ( Jj-! ( ly !L j)

. aJJ I aJI *A ajA - ^ I  j  »SUJl y fA U  I a_J_p

TRANSLATION

(When they) i.e. the hypocrites, (meet those who believe) i.e. Abu Baler and his 
companions, (they say: “We believe”) secretly and we attest our belief just as you 
believe secretly and attest to him. (And when they are alone) i.e. they return, (to 
their evil companions) i.e. their priests, fortunetellers and leaders, [There are five 
persons: Ka'b ibn Al-Asraf in Madinah, Abu Bardah al-AslamT of the Ban! Aslam, 
Ibn Sawda' of Syria, 'Abd al-Dar in Juhaynah and 'Awf ibn 'Amir of Ban! 'Amir] 
(they say) to their leaders, (Surely we are with you) upon your religion (dm) 
secretly. (We were only mocking) at Muhammad (upon whom be peace and 
salutations) and his companions with (the kalimah) “There is no deity but Allah.” (Ibn 
‘Abbas n.d.: 4)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn A l-'A lai' => => 'Uijrman ibn Sa'Id => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abi Rauq 
=> Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

TR AN SLA TIO N

(W hen they meet those who believe, they say: “W e believe”) It is said: There were 
some Jewish men who, when they met one or some of the Companions of the Prophet 
(peace be upon him), would say: “Certainly we follow your religion.” But when they 
were in seclusion with their companions, who are their (evil) friends (they say: 
“Surely w e are w ith you, we were only mocking”). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/129)

(2) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => Tkrimah /  Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRAN SLA TIO N  

(W hen they  m eet those who believe, they say: “W e believe”; And when they are 
alone w ith  their evil com panions) ile. when they are alone with their evil 
companions among the Jews, who command them to reject and oppose what was 
revealed to the Messenger, (they sav; “Surely we are with you”) i.e. we follow the 
same as you do, (“W e were only m ocking”). (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/129)

(3) C H A IN  OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdanl =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)
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TR AN SLA TIO N

(And when they are alone with their evil com panions), who are their leaders in 
disbelief. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/130)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Al-'Alai' => => 'Uc|)man ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq 
=> Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TR AN SLA TIO N  

(T hey say: “Surely, we were only m ocking”) i.e. mocking the companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him). (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/130)

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn Al-Fadi => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn 
AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Gabit => 'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

TR AN SLA TIO N  

(They say: “Surely, w e were merely m ocking”) i.e. certainly, we were only 
mocking the people and making fun of them. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/131)
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IBN KAOTR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT (in the exegesis with his isnad) => AbT Malik => AbT Salih => Ibn 'Abbas 
=> Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn M asud => a group of companions of the Prophet 
(peace be upon him)

TEXT

J, j I

TRANSLATION

(And when they are alone with their evil companions) i.e. their leaders in disbelief. 
(Ibn KatDir n.d.: 1/48)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Bahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

And when they are alone with their companions and they are their evil-companions. 
(Ibn KaOlr n.d.: 1/48)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn 
Abl Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Qabit => 'Ikrimah I Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

sL>- L<S i— J  (
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TRANSLATION

(And when they are alone with their evil companions) among the Jews, who 
command them to reject and oppose what was revealed to the Messenger. (Ibn KaCMr 
n.d.. 1/48) 

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TRANSLATION

(They say: “Surely, we were merely mocking”) i.e. mocking the companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him). (Ibn KaCMr n.d.: 1/48)

ANALYSIS

The first isnad in Al-Tabari is from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Al-'Alai', on the 
authority o f Al-Dahhak. This narration is quoted directly from Al-Dahhak by Ibn 
KaOlr.

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-Suddi, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-HamdanT, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. Ibn KaCMr 
mentions that Al-SuddT wrote this tradition on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 
Mas'ud and other companions.

In the next narration, Al-Tabari from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Humayd, on the 
authority of 'Ikrimah I Sa'id ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn Karinr 
directly from Muhammad ibn Ishaq.I

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas adds the connective ya'nT, paraphrasing the Qur'anic words, 
describing (sifah), giving names of the referents. It then gives the synonym of 

as The paraphrasing in this TafsTr is different and is not found in Al-

Tabari and Ibn Karim.

Al-Tabari in the first narration uses the connective gala, followed by a description 
(sifah) of the referents. He then adds a connective ay with a paraphrase. Ibn KaOTr 
narrates a part of the narration directly from Al-Dahhak.

In the next narrations, Al-Tabari uses the connective gala - a ‘stage direction’ giving 
reference to the referents in the verse, followed by another connective ay and
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paraphasing. Then a. synonym is given for djXwwA . In the next narration,

the connective ay is used with an apposition.

SURAH 2:15

< » ■* '  » z 0 I  ° . 0 * i  x □ * “ "l U

TR AN SLA TIO N

A llah shall mock them , and shall leave them to wander blindly in their 
transgression.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TR AN SLA TIO N
(Allah shall mock them ) in the Hereafter, i.e. He will open a door of Paradise for 
them, and then close it on others, and the Muslims shall mock at them. (And prolong 
them  to wander blindly in their transgression), i.e. leave them in the world to their 
infidelity, blind in their misguidance, and let them continue wandering without any 
visual perception. (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 4)

AL- TABARI

(1) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Abu ICurayb => 'Ucjiman ibn Sa'id => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abi Rauq => AI-Datihak 
=> Ibn ’ Abbas

TEXT

TRAN SLA TIO N  
(A llah shall mock them) meaning ‘He ridicules them so as to take revenge from 
them.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/134)
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(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRAN SLA TIO N

(And prolongs them ) i.e. allows them to continue. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/134)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TR AN SLA TIO N

(They wander in their transgression): they are indecisive in their disbelief. (Al- 
Tabari 1968: 1/135)

(4) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions o f the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TR ANSLATIO N

(They wander in their transgression) i.e. in their disbelief. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/136)
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(5) CH AIN O F NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hanimad => A.sb at => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

)

TRANSLATIO N

(They wander) i.e. they sway to and fro in their disbelief. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/136)

(6) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Al-Mu<banna ibn Ibrahim => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih ->  Muawiyah => 'All ibn Abi
Talhah =>Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

)

TR ANSLATIO N

(They w ander) i.e. they sway to and fro. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/136)

IBN KA<DIR

(1) CH AIN O F NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb ->  'U^man ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(Allah shall m ock them) means ‘He shall ridicule them so as to take revenge from 
them.’ (IbnKa<bTr n.d.: 1/49)
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(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdam => Ibn 
M as'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And leaves them to continue wandering in their transgression): Allows them to 
continue. (IbnKaOTr n.d.: 1/49) 

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(They wander in their transgression): They are indecisive in their disbelief (Ibn 
KaOTrn.d.: 1/49)

ANALYSIS

The first isnad in Al-Tabari is from Ibn 'Abbas by Abu Kurayb, on the authority of 
Al-Dahhak. Ibn Ka<Kr has the same isnad. The isnad by Bisr ibn 'Ammar on the 
authority o f Al-Dahhak which is quoted directly from Al-Dahhak.

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-Hamdam, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. Ibn Ka<bir 
mentions that Al-Suddi wrote this tradition on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 
Mas'ud and other companions.

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-MuGanna ibn Ibrahim, on the 
authority o f All ibn AbT Talhah. The narration is not quoted by Ibn KaOir .

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas uses a non-connective, explicating and paraphrasing the Qufanic 
words. None of these paraphrases are found in Al-Tabari and Ibn Ka<Mr.

Al-Tabari in the first narration uses the connective /stage direction - gala, followed by 
an explicative paraphrase. Then a non-connective paraphrase is used and the glossing
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of the words -  jA j ) as ^_j) as j

A ) a s  l?  > ( o as fijulma .

Ibn KaOTr quotes the same narrations except for the narration giving the meaning as 

jjpLocu .

SURAH 2:16

TRAN SLA TIO N

Those are they who purchased error for right guidance, but their bargaining was 
profitless, and they were not rightly guided.

TAFSIRIBN ABBAS

( j j J I  IjpL j  jASGl I j - i A '  u ite -ijl)

IjwlS” C>J ) IJ J j  iObUaJh

. 41N -A! I

TR ANSLATIO N

(Those are they who purchased error for right guidance) they preferred infidelity 
over belief and traded guidance for misguidance. (But their bargaining was 
profitless). They did not benefit in their trade but rather lost. (A nd they were not 
rightly guided) against misguidance. (Ibn ‘Abbas nd.: 4)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn Al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

;  s  o

TRANSLATION

(These are they who purchased error for guidance) i.e. disbelief in lieu of faith. 
(Al-Tabari 1968: 1/137)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr => Asbat => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdam =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him).

TEXT

. IjXjj’ j  <1 N-AJI IjAAl dj-L L iibOdl

TRANSLATION

(These are they who purchased error for guidance) meaning ‘they took up 
misguidance and abandoned right guidance.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/137)

IBN KAQIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Suddi => Abl Malik => AbT Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn
Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(These are they who purchased error for guidance) meaning ‘they took up 
misguidance and abandoned right guidance.’ (Ibn Ka<Kr n.d.: 1/50)
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(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Ishaq ->  Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad => Tkrimah / Said ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

TR ANSLATIO N

(These are they who purchased error for guidance) i.e. disbelief in lieu of faith. 
(Ibn KaCPir n.d.: 1/50)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Humayd, on the 
authority of Tkrimah / Sa'id ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn Ka<Mr 
directly from Muhammad ibn Ishaq.

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-Suddl, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-HamdanT, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. Ibn KaOir 
mentions that Al-Suddl wrote this tradition on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 
Mas'ud and other companions.

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases and explicates the Qur’anic words.

Al-Tabari and Ibn KaOTr have identical narrations. They use the connective ay and 

yaqul with the apposition, paraphrasing and then substituting with

jT xi I. Then they add the antonyms (took / left) in the plural form to the words

IjAy  j  aJA-AJI Ij JA-I.

SURAH 2:17
$  > z  X > 5J z-

0  o £  X  t  0  X  X  0  z X  — x  0  ,  fl X  0  ,  , x x  ° ^ C x x

y  0  * °'fl t 1 t* 0 * 0 ’’  "
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TRANSLATION

Their parable is exemplified by one who kindled a fire, and when it illumined all 
around him, Allah took away their light, and left them in darkness, they cannot 
see.

o '

TAFSIR IBN 'ABBAS
5j o

JI (1 j l j  As I I  JJ ' p~Gu J GJ I (_jGs’ a-*) (jAtsLlI (J-A (

o>LAmJ ( G G  o A G l GJ.O a—Ml j GG j  a1G Gt m G LG-li Ijl>

lycaT jjAiU.1 d-LLtSG ojU cAi±> GG j  aJ_*I j  <_J—«> L_g_) j —J G_^- La j j

^_g_JH j  j-o| Aj IjS_sli jTyJ I _$ ^bLdI j  obLGl G d—

(o L - lb  j j j ) a- A jC ( j j Jj aJJ I aj) M L  GJ—s Jj—aJIj  L i

Sj-g-J I 1_P'J L  p-G-'0 GGj J • dU 3 J-*-> f-G~jJ I Gd J -AM N) j —GI L IJ—Ju 

i j—Lu (j y ’ M  A_J I x̂ .CuLj AJ?JA> ;̂ 5 GJ-P pl—51 J—>-j J -—*G jG— J J-— 4—*G A — 

aJJ I ^G ^ <jj l y L  sjuG  I L J jL  aj j  xju_a c l—a JJ p-̂ -G—p

GI L3 j j  A  GJ I i—& A  <t> G j-G> y>- GJs a_>-j  jA  (Ja  J jG  I j  ^-L» j  aJ j  ̂

jt-Ay> j  Im ’J?. ^bLG I j  obGA I AaA  -L*->t-£ ly»Jj JI GGj! p-GGl L L  j

, . (jJuG> I j  J j^2—> G AjS a-£-J I aJ b'L3 (_G CjGJG

TRANSLATION

(Their parable) i.e. the parable of the hypocrites with Muhammad (peace be upon 
you), (is exemplified by one who kindled a fire) i.e. kindling of fire in darkness is to 
assure him protection for his family, wealth and life. (And when it illumined ail 
around him); When it was bright and he saw all around him, he felt himself, his 
family and wealth secure therewith; (then) his fire was extinguished. Likewise, the 
hypocrites believed in Muhammad (peace be upon him) and the Qur'an, thereby 
obtaining protection by it for their lives, property and families from imprisonment 
and death, but when they died (Allah took awav their light) the benefit of their 
belief, (and left them in darkness) to the affliction of the grave. (They could not 
see) prosperity after this. It is said: Their simile, is an example of the Jews relation 
with Muhammad (peace be upon him), which is like a person raising a flag in defeat. 
When the losers meet him they turn their flags upside down, thus their benefit and 
protection is removed. Likewise, the Jews sought the assistance of Muhammad (peace 
be upon him) and the Qur'an before his exile, but when he emigrated they disbelieved 
in him. Then Allah removed their light, i.e. their desire and benefit for protection 
because they intended gaining the protection of Muhammad (peace be upon him)
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while they did not believe. And He left them in darkness, in the misguidance of the
Jews, and they shall not see guidance. (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 5)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn Al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn d?abit => 'Ikrimah I Sa'id ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

ju>- L  o A L l  Lfts 1 jU  As 1 (jcJJ I JdftS' : JUft La  ^Lsftll <JJI
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jjiAJ I o L f tL  _̂̂ _sLj j  jftSd ojjLftl jf tD  I W'ftL (j_a <L> lij

TRANSLATION

Allah coined a simile for the hypocrites, and has said: (Their parable is exemplified 
by one who kindled a fire, and when it illumined all around him, Allah took 
away their light, and left them in darkness, they cannot see) They see the truth and 
affirm it, until they emerge with it from the darkness of disbelief they extinguish it 
with their disbelief and. hypocrisy about it. He then leaves them in the darkness of 
disbelief so they cannot recognise right guidance and cannot uphold the truth. (Al- 
Tabari 1968: 1/142) 

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Mu<banna ibn Ibrahim => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Mu'awiyah => 'All ibn AbT 
Talhah =>Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

(A'-S-SlOoJJ <JJ | J A  IL* < J>-T (J,l ( i j l j  J j I a)

Ijj’L  LAs t jyjJ I jv-gJ a Lj. j j  jj-<J_^ftl ft-g-Aftws Ijjl_s
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TRANSLATION

(Their parable is exemplified by one who kindled a fire,.............. ) i.e. this simile
which Allah coined for the hypocrites, (indicates) that they gained status through 
Islam and the Muslims intermarried with them, took them as heirs and shared booty 
with them. But when they passed away Allah deprived them of this status, just as He 
deprived the owner of fire of his light, and left them in darkness meaning in torment. 
(Al-TabarT 1968: 1/142)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

J*,j AJ' aJ k o A A l AJj IjG A  IjpoA I JkA
A fi '  O ft O f $  „

■ly *wLp 4_JJ | 1 I LA I <j| CuLAA

L ct>s-Lŝ U Ijlj dis' (jpA—I hlAs IjA lj —• 4 >J-Ll
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TRANSLATION

(Their parable is exemplified by one who kindled a fire, and when it illumined all 
around him, Allah took away their light, and left them in darkness, they cannot 
see). He claims that (some) people embraced Islam when the Prophet (peace be upon 
him) arrived in Madinah, and then became hypocrites. Their example is like a person 
who was in darkness and who kindled fire which shed light on the vexing and harmful 
things around him, so that he could see and know what he should be cautious of. 
Whilst he was in this (state), his fire was extinguished and he advanced unaware of 
the harmful things he should avoid. Similarly the hypocrite, who was in the darkness 
of polytheism, embraced Islam and recognised the lawful from the unlawful, the good 
from the evil. While he was in this (state), he disbelieved and he could not 
differentiate between the lawful and unlawful, and the good and evil. (Al-Tabari 
1968: 1/142)
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(4) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Sa'd => His father (Sa'd) => his maternal uncle, Al-Husayn ibn Al- 
Hasan => from his grandfather => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

j  c riUmJJ bbts 4-lJl ) <31 LÂ  (J*-

: I Lai . a  j ( j J J  I j.a!  jjJ  I El . JU ( 4—L! I u»*_aa) J —

d_>u lyuu (t-A-0 £_p ciM* cJ3 '  ^3* p-* 3 A <■ <y-yy^ 3

. MJS

TRAN SLA TIO N

(Their parable is exemplified by one who kindled a lire) to (they will pever 
return). Allah coined the parable for the hypocrites. His words: (Allah took away 
their light) which is their belief that they utter. As for the darkness, it is their straying 
and disbelief which they utter. They were a people who followed right guidance but 
were then deprived of it, and thereafter became insolent. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/142)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Al-Suddi => Abi Malik => Abi Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdani =>Ibn 
Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him).

TEXT

• ' cfo aA' 3
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TRANSLATION

(And when it illumined all around him) He claims that (some) people embraced 
Islam when the Prophet (peace be upon him) arrived in Madinah, and then became 
hypocrites. Their example is like a person who was in darkness and who kindled fire 
which shed light on the vexing and harmful things around him, so that he could see 
and know what he should be cautious of. Whilst he was in this (state), Iris fire was 
extinguished and he advanced unaware of the harmful things he should avoid. 
Similarly the hypocrite, who was in the darkness of polytheism, embraced Islam and 
recognised the lawful from the unlawful, the good from the evil. While he was in this 
(state), he disbelieved and he could not differentiate between the lawful and unlawful, 
and the good and evil. (Ibn KaOTr n.d.: 1/51)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

AL-'Awfi => Ibn'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

As for the light, it is their belief which they utter. As for the darkness, it is their 
straying and disbelief which they utter. They were a people who followed right 
guidance but were.then deprived of it, and thereafter became insolent. (Ibn Ka<Mr 
nd.: 1/51) 

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jarir quotes a similar narration to 'All ibn Abi Talhah =>Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

o o o 0 /
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TRANSLATION

(Their parable is exemplified bv one who kindled a fire) It is said: This simile 
which Allah coined for the hypocrites, (indicates) that they gained status through
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Islam, the Muslims intermarried with them, took them as heirs and shared booty with 
them. But when they passed away, Allah deprived them of this status, just as He 
deprived the inmates of fire of its light. (Ibn Ka<Mr n.d.: 1/51)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

'All ibn AbT Talhah =>Ibn'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(And left them in darkness, they cannot see) means Tn torment when they die.’ 
(IbnKaOTrn.d.: 1/51)

(5) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Cbabit 
=> 'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(And left them in darkness, they cannot see) means ‘in torment when they die. ’ (Ibn 
KaCMrn.d.: 1/51)

(6) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit 
=> 'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

131 <. jyJj-L  j  j J - l  N o L J l?

bl rt-g-5 jASxJ i o L J-h  . - g A j  ojlkbl jTSCJl
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TRANSLATION

(And left them in darkness, they cannot see). They see the truth and affirm it, until 
they emerge with it from the darkness of disbelief they extinguish it with their 
disbelief and hypocrisy about it. He then left them in the darkness of disbelief so they 
could not recognise right guidance and could not uphold the truth. (Ibn Ka<PTr nd.: 
1/51)

(7) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT (mentions in his exegesis with his chain o f narrators) => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

)

TRANSLATION

(And left them in darkness). The Darkness was their hypocrisy. (Ibn KaOir n.d.: 
1/51)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Humayd, on the 
authority o f 'Ikrimah / Sa'Id ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn KaOir 
directly from Muhammad ibn Ishaq.

The next isnad in Al-TabarT is by Al-MuOanna, on the authority of All ibn Abi 
Talhah. Ibn KaCDTr quotes it from Ibn Jarir (Al-TabarT ) and also directly from All ibn 
AbT Talhah.

Al-TabarT gives an isnad by Muhammad ibn Sa'd from the grandfather of Al-Husayn 
ibn Al-Hasan. The same narration in Ibn KaOir is reported by Al-'Awfi on the 
authority o f Ibn 'Abbas.

Al-TabarT has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-Hamdanl, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions Ibn KaOTr 
mentions that Al-SuddT wrote this tradition on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 
Mas'ud and other companions.

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases the Qur'anic words, explaining the parables and the 
conditions of the hypocrites. Then he uses the connective yuqalu - stage direction - 
and ay, informing about the Jews involved and their relation with Muhammad (peace 
be upon him), and paraphrasing the Qur'anic verse. The two tafsirs differ in 
explicating the verse although the gist of the issue maybe the same.
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Al-Tabari uses the connective ay, paraphrasing and explicating the parable which 
describes (sifah) the hypocrites and their conditions. He then gives the anaphorical

^ jJ lmeaning of the words jjJ  I as jjM Tm

Ibn K a® r mentions LJJjJ I means

SURAH 2:18

TR A N SLA TIO N

D eaf, dumb, blind so they will never return.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TR AN SLA TIO N

(D eaf) - they turn a deaf ear - (dum b) - they become dumb - (blind) - they shut their 
eyes - (So they will never return) from their infidelity and misguidance. (Ibn ‘Abbas 
n.d.: 5)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah Al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEX T

TR AN SLA TIO N

( Deaf, dumb, blind) to good. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/146)
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(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS •

Al-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Muawiyah ibn Salih => 'All 
ibn Abu Talhah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(Deaf, dumb, blind') meaning they do not hear the guidance nor understand it. (Al- 
Tabari 1968: 1/146)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdam- =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

• ,u

TRANSLATION

(Deaf). They are mute (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/146)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

, Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdanl =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

. JI ^ J )

TRANSLATION

(So thev will never return ') to Islam. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/147)
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(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad, servant ofZayd ibnChabit => 'Ikrimah / Said ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION 

(So they will never return) i.e. they shall not return to right guidance, nor to the 
good; and they shall not attain salvation as long as they continue what they are doing. 
(Al-Tabari 1968: 1/147)

IBN KA<DIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

'All ibn AbT Talhah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(Deaf, dumb, blind) means they do not hear the guidance, nor do they see it, nor 
understand it. (Ibn KaOTr n.dv 1/51) 

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

• cJ-AI J,! Sli (jl
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TRANSLATION

(So they will never r eturn) i.e. they shall not return to right guidance. (Ibn KaC’Tr 
n.d.: 1/51) '

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Humayd, on the 
authority of'Ikrim ah / Sa'id ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn Ka<Kr 
directly from Muhammad ibn Ishaq.

The next isnad in Al-Tabari is by Al-MuOaniia ibn Ibrahim, on the authority of All 
ibn Abi Talhah. Ibn KaOlr quotes directly frona All ibn AbT Talhah.

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddI, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-Hamdani, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. Ibn KaOTr 
mentions that Al-SuddI wrote this tradition on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 
Mas'ud and other companions.

Another narration from Al-Tabari is from Ibn ' Abbas by Muhammad ibn Humayd, on 
the authority o f 'Ikrimah I Sa'id ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn 
KaOir directly from Ibn 'Abbas.

$
TafsTr ibn 'Abbas paraphrases the Qurianic words in the VI form, eg., as

< j a s  as 0 ,  and as j  dA

Al-Tabari paraphrases the verse. In the next narration, he uses the connective and 
stage direction -  yaqulu -  and then continues to explicate the verse. Ibn KaOir has the 
same words.

Al-Tabari (No.4) paraphrases the verse. This narration is not found in Ibn KaOir.

Then Al-Tabari (No. 5) uses the connective ay, paraphrasing and explicating the words 

y Ibn KaOir quotes only a part of the narration found in Al-Tabari .

SURAH 2:19



TRANSLATION

O r like a rainstorm from the sky in which there is darkness, thunder and 
lightning. They put their fingers in their ears due to the thunder, fearful of 
death. And Allah encompasses the unbelievers.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

- * / 51 ' * 's' 0 \
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TRANSLATION

(O r like a rainstorm from the sky) and this is another parable, meaning the example 
of the hypocrites and Jews with the Qur'an is like a rainstorm or rain descending from 
the sky at night on a people in the desert (in which) i.e, during the night, (there is 
darkness, thunder and lightning). Likewise the Qur'an is sent down from Allah, 
wherein there is darkness in the form of explanation of trials, thunder as reprimand 
and intimidation; and lightning as clarity, enlightenment and promise. (They put 
their fingers in their ears due to the thunder) i.e. from the sound of thunder. (For 
fear of death), for fear of the trumpet and death. Likewise the hypocrites and Jews 
would place their finger in their ears, fearful of elucidation of the Qur'an, its threat 
and warning of the wariness ,of death, and fearing the inclination of the heart towards 
it. (And Allah encompasses the unbelievers) and the hypocrites, i.e. He knows of 
them and shall gather them in Hell. (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 5)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ismail Al-AhmasT => Muhammad ibn 'Abid => Harun ibn 
'Antarah => His father ('Antarah) => Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

. j la ij I ’ JU ( d jJ j  1 .? ; o

TRANSLATION 

(Or tike a rainstorm from the sky) means ‘the rain.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/148)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Mud&anna ibn Ibrahim => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Muawiyah ibn Salih => 'All 
ibn Abi Talhah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION 

(Rainstorm) means ‘the rain.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/148)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdanl =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

. I JU

i

TRANSLATION

(Rainstorm) means ‘the rain.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/148)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Sa'd => His father (Sa'd)=> his maternal uncle, AI-Husayn ibn Al- 
Hasan => from his grandfather => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION

Similar to it (Narration no.4). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/148)

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abi Rauq => Al-Bafiliak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. jU. I : I Jis

TRANSLATION

(Rainstorm) means ‘the rain.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/149)

(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab ibn Al-Hari® => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbTRauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

. (jjJJ I j-A j  < j-p jJ I I <53 *A1I : jlp jJ I Jji

TRANSLATION

Al-Ra'd (Thunder) One of the angels’ name is Al-Ra'd, and you hear his voice. (Al- 
Tabari 1968: 1/150)

(7) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ahmad ibn Ishaq Al-AhwazT => Abu Ahmad => 'Abd Al-Malik ibn Husayn => al- 
Suddl => AbTMalik => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

Al-Ra'd (Thunder) is an Angel who drives the clouds by praising (Allah) and 
glorifying (Allah). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/150)
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(8) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Hasan ibn Muhammad => 'All ibn ' Asim => Ibn lurayj => Mujahid => Ibn 
' Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

A l-R a'd (Thunder) is the name of an Angel; and this sound is his praising (of Allah). 
When Iris driving o f clouds grows intense they tremble and scrape against each other, 
emitting lightning from within them. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/150)

(9) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Al-Hasan => 'Affan => Abu ' Awwanah => Musa Al-Bazar => Sahr ibn Hawsab => 
Ib n ' Abbas

TEXT

. J_> h? I jr—t Lo-S" c I Ahm . w  JI Jts

TRANSLATIO N

Al-Ra'd (Thunder) is an Angel who drives the clouds by glorifying (of Allah), just as 
a camel-driver urges on the camel by his chanting. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/150)

(10) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Al-Mutbanna => Hajjaj => Hammad => Musa ibn Salim Abu Jahdam, servant of Ibn 
'Abbas =>Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. ALL : APjJl : JiA ? jpJ  I d u  jJJ-I J i  j j !

TRANSLATION

Ibn 'Abbas wrote to AbT Al-Khuld asking him about Al-Ra'd (thunder)? He replied: 
Al-Ra'd (The thunder) means an Angel. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/151)
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(11) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

S'ad ibn 'Abd Allah ibn ' Abd Al-Hakam => Hafs ibn 'Umar => Al-Hakam ibn Aban 
=> 'Ikrimah =>Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

Whenever Ibn 'Abbas heard Al-Ra'd (The thunder). he uttered: ‘Glory to the one who 
glorifies Firm. * It is said: Al-Ra'd (The thunder) means tlie sound of an Angel for the 
rain just like the cry of the shepherd for Iris flock. (Al-Taban 1968: 1/151)

(12) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ahmad ibn Ishaq => Abu Ahmad Al-ZubayrT => Bisr ibn Ismail => Abi KaCWr => 
Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

I was with Abi Al-Khuld when the messenger of Ibn 'Abbas came with a letter to 
him. He then wrote to him: ‘You wrote to me enquiring about Al-Ra'd (The 
thunder)’. Al-Ra'd (The thunder) is ‘wind.’ (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/151)

(13) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibrahim ibn 'Abd Allah => 'Imran ibn Maysarah => Ibn Idris => Al-Hasan ibn Al- 
Furat => His father (Al-Furat) => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION

Ibn 'Abbas wrote to Abi Al-Khuld asking him about AI-Ra'd (The thunder)? He 
replied: AI-Ra'd (The thunder) is ‘wind.’ (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/151)

(14) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ahmad ibn Ishaq => Abu Ahmad Al-ZubayrT => 'Abd Al-Malik ibn Al-Husayn => 
A-Suddi => AbT Malik => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. < I Lg_> j <53 bkJ.1 jIA • ojp I

TRANSLATION

AI-Barq (lightning) are instruments of perforation in the hands of angels with which 
they drive away the clouds. (Al-TabarT 1968 : 1/152)

(15) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

AI-Minjab ibn Al-Harith => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

. dUA,

TRANSLATION

Similar to it (NarrationNo.14). (Al-TabarT 1968 : 1/152)

(16) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ahmad ibn Ishaq Al-AhwazT => Abu Ahmad Al-ZubayrT => Bisr ibn Isma'Tl => AbT 
KaOTr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. All : I
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TRANSLATION

I was with AbT Al-Khuld when the messenger of Ibn 'Abbas came with a letter to 
him. He wrote to him: You wrote to me enquiring about al-Barq (lightning). AI-Barq 
(Lightning) is water. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/152)

(17) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibrahim ibn 'Abd Allah => 'Imran ibn Maysarah => Ibn Idris => Al-Hasan ibn Al- 
Furat => His father (Al-Furat) => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. «L> : cAt-J I : JUL ? OjA (fA ^ l— jJA-I (J, I

TRANSLATION

Ibn 'Abbas wrote to AbT Al-Khuld enquiring from him about al-Barq (lightning). AI- 
Barq (Lightning) is water. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/152)

(18) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Hamid => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah I Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION

(Or like a rainstorm from the sky, in which there is darkness, thunder and 
lightning. They put their fingers in their ears due to the thunder, for fear of
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death) i.e. they are, with respect to darkness, what they are with respect to disbelief 
and circumspection to death (in contrast to others doing the opposite). The instilling 
of fear within you is done by His description of that which is in the darkness of the 
rain-cloud: He puts his fingers in his ears against the thunderbolts, fearful of death. (It 
seems as if the lightning snatches away their sight) i.e. due to the intensity of the 
light of truth. (Whenever it glows on them they walk in it; and when it becomes 
dark  they halt) i.e. they recognise the truth and speak about it. On the basis of their 
statement about it they are steadfast. When they withdraw from it into disbelief they 
stand still, bewildered. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/153-154)

(19) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Hurnayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And Allah encompasses the unbelievers) means that Allah will send it down upon 
them as retribution. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/158)

[BN KAOHR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

Al-sayyib (Like a rainstorm) is rain. (Ibn KaOTr n.d.: 1/52)

ANALYSIS

Al-Tabari narrates this verse on the authority of a few persons: There are isnad from 
'Antarah, 'AU ibn Abl Talhah, Abu Salih, Al-Dahhak, Abu Malik, Mujahid, Sahr ibn 
Hawsab, Musa ibn Salim Abu Jahdam, 'Ikrimah, AbT KaTTr, Al-Furat and Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr or 'Ikrimah.
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Ibn KaOir has just a single isnad directly from Ibn 'Abbas.

Ta-fsTr ibn 'Abbas gives the Asbab al-Nuzul of the verse, then paraphrases and 
explicates the verse. It gives a description (sifah) of the referents, viz., the hypocrites 

0 z 0
and Jews. Then he uses the apposition (badal) of as jy ib-ll , adding a

connective ay -  for explicating their condition.

Al-Tabari glosses the word as Js»ll (rain) and Ja li l , a s  (wind)

and J _ J l  as #.111 (water). He uses a connective ay for explicating the word 6yJl .

Ibn Ka<Kr has a single narration glossing I as Ja il (rain). The word

as J a i l  (rain) is found to have the same meaning in all three TafsTrs.

SURAH 2:20
0

TRANSLATION

It seems as if the lightning snatches their sight; whenever it glows on them they 
walk in it; and when it becomes dark they halt. And if Allah desired, he could 
have indeed have taken away their hearing and their sight. Surely Allah has 
power over all things.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS
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TR A N SLA TIO N

(It seem s as if  the lightning) the fire, (snatches their sight) viz. the sight of the 
infidels. Likewise is the explanation about their wandering wanting to snatch their 
sight. (W henever it glows on them) the lightning, (they walk in it), in the brightness 
of the lightning. (And when it becomes dark they halt), they remained in darkness. 
Likewise, the hypocrites when they believed, they adopted the practices of the 
Muslims, as they accepted their faith. But when they died, they remained in the 
darkness of the grave. (And if Allah desired, he could have indeed have taken 
away their hearing) with the thunder, (and their sight) with lightning. Similarly, if 
Allah wills He could have removed the hearing of the hypocrites and Jews with 
resprimans is in the Qur'an and the warnings therein, and their sight by elucidation. 
(Surely Allah has power over all things) by removal of (their) hearing and sight 
(power). (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 5)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'tid => a group of 
companions o f the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

c U y
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TRANSLATIO N

(Or like a rainstorm from the sky, in which there is darkness, thunder and 
lightning) to (Surely Allah has power over all things). As for al-sayyib (rainstorm) 
and al-matar (rain), two men from the hypocrites ofMadinah deserted the Messenger 
of Allah (peace be upon him) for the polytheists. They were caught in this rain, which 
Allah mentions, wherein there was violent thunder, thunderbolts and lightning. 
Whenever the bolt of lightning shone upon them, they would insert their fingers in 
their ears out of fear that the thunderbolts would enter into their ears and kill them 
When the lightning flashed, they would walk in its light, but when it did not flash, 
they could not see, and they halted in their places and did not proceed. They would 
then say: “If  only it could be daybreak, we could go to Muhammad and place our 
hands in Iris hands (in allegiance)”. At daybreak, the two went to him and embraced 
Islam, placing their hands in his hands, and their Islam became good. Allah made 
these two seceding hypocrites as an example for the hypocrites ofMadinah. When the 
hypocrites attended the Prophet’s (peace be upon him) sessions, they would insert 
their fingers into their ears, fearing the words of the Prophet (peace be upon him), lest 
a revelation concerning them should come down, or that something about them be 
mentioned and they would be killed. Just like those two seceding hypocrites who 
inserted their fingers into their ears, and when it brightened, they walked in it. When 
they gained wealth and had sons, shared of the booty or conquest, they would walk 
therein and say: “Certainly, the religion of Muhammad (peace be upon him) is a true 
religion”. They were steadfast upon it, just as the two hypocrites had walked when the 
lightning shone upon them. When darkness befell them they stood still. But when they 
Jost their wealth and girls were born to them, and misfortune afflicted them, they 
would say: “This is due to the religion of Muhammad.” Then they would revert to 
disbelief, just as these two hypocrites stood still when darkness befell them. (Al- 
Tabari 1968 : 1/154)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Sa'd => His father (Sa'd) => his maternal uncle, Al-Husayn ibn Al- 
Hasan => from his grandfather => Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT
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TRANSLATION

(O r  like a  ra in s to rm  from  the  skv) ... (in which there is darkness, thunder and 
lightning .......) to the end of the verse is the analogy of a hypocrite in the light of
what he says and does in accordance with what he has of the Book of Allah; and 
behaves hypocritically to the people. But when he retires alone, he acts contrary to it. 
He is then in darkness as long as he persists in it. The darkness is error (dalalah) and 
lightning is belief (Iman), and they are the people of Scripture. When it grows dark 
for them it is as a person who holds onto the edge of the truth, but cannot get beyond 
it. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/154) 

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Mu'awiyah ibn Salih => 'All 
ibn AbT Talhah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(O r like a ra in s to rm  from  th e  sky) which is the rain. Allah coins a simile in the 
Qur'an, when He says: ‘th ere in  is dark n ess’ meaning ‘affliction,’ and ‘th u n d e r .’ 
meaning ‘terror,’ and ‘lig h tn in g .’ (It seem s as if  the  ligh tn ing  sn a tches their s igh t) 
i.e. He means the clear aspects (muhkam) of the Qur'an which point out the 
deficiency of the hypocrites. (W h enever it glows on them  they  walk in it), meaning
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that whenever the hypocrites gained some status from Islam, they were appeased. 
Whereas if Islam was afflicted by misfortune, they would say: “Revert to unbelief.” 
He says: (And when it becomes dark  they halt) which is similar to His words: (A nd 
among men there are those who serve Allah on the edge: if good befalls him, he is 
at ease with it, and if misfortune befalls it) to the end of the verse. (Al-Tabari 1968: 
1/154) 

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, => 
'Ikrimah => Sa'id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(The lightning almost snatches their sight) means that it will dazzle their eyes, and 
yet it is not so. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/158) 

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Hamid => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, => 'Ikrimah 
I Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION
■/

(The lightning almost snatches their sight) because they abandoned the truth after 
coming to know it. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/159)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

' All ibn AbT Talhah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT
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T R A N SL A T IO N

(The ligh tn ing  a lm ost snatches th e ir  sight) He means the clear aspects (muhkam) of 
the Qur'an which point out the deficiency of the hypocrites. (Ibn KaOTr n.d.: 1/52)

(2) C H A IN  O F  N A R R A TO R S

Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad => Tkrimah or Said ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

T E X T
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T R A N S L A T IO N

(A nd if  A llah desired , he could have taken aw ay th e ir  hearing  an d  th e ir sight) i.e. 
for the intensity of the light of truth. Whenever it shone upon them, they walked in it. 
When darkness befell them, they would stand still, i.e. whenever something of faith 
became apparent to them, they would grow familiar with it and follow it. At times, 
when doubt occured within them, their hearts darkened and they would stand 
bewildered. (IbnKaOTrn.d.: 1/52)

(3) C H A IN  O F  N A R R A TO R S

'All ibn Abi Talhah = > Ibn 'Abbas

T E X T
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T R A N SL A T IO N

By (W henever it glows on them  they  w alk  in it) , he means that whenever the 
hypocrites gained some status from Islam, they were appeased. Whereas if Islam was 
afflicted by misfortune, they would say: “Revert to unbelief.” He says: (A nd w hen it 
becom es d a rk  they  halt), which is similar to His words: (A nd  am o n g men there  are
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those who serve Allah on the edge; if good befalls him, he is at ease with_it). (Ibn 
KaOirn.d.: 1/52)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATC RS

Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad => 'Ikrimah / Sa'id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
' Abbas

TRANSLATION 

(Whenever it glows on them they walk in it: and when it becomes dark they halt) 
i.e. they recognise the truth and speak about it. On the basis of their statement about it 
they are steadfast. When they withdraw from it into disbelief they stand still, 
bewildered. (IbnKaOTr n.d.: 1/52)

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad => 'Ikrimah / Sa'id ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And if Allah desired, he could indeed have taken away their hearing and their 
sight ) because they abandoned the truth after coming to know it. (Surely Allah lias 
power over all things) Allah has total power over His servants in terms of wreaking 
vengeance or granting forgiveness. (Ibn Ka<bTr n.d.: 1/52)

ANALYSIS

Al-TabarT has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrali ibn Al-Hamdarii, Ibn Mas'ud and other' companions. Ibn KaOTr 
mentions that Al-SuddT wrote this tradition on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 
Mas'ud. and other companions.
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Al-Tabari has an isnad by Muhammad ibn Sa'd, on the authority o f his great 
grandfather (no name given). This narration is not found in Ibn KaOTr.

The next isnad in Al-Tabari (No.3) is by Al-MuOanna. ibn Ibrahim, on the authority 
of All ibn AbT Tal'bah. Ibn KaQTr (No.l and No.3) quotes directly from All ibn Abl 
Talhah.

The isnad (No.4 and No. 5) in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Ibn Hamid, on 
the authority of Tkrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn 
KaOTr (No.2, No.4 and No.5) directly from Muhammad ibn Ishaq.

TafsTr ibn 'Abbas gives the Asbab al-Nuzul of the verse, then paraphrases and 
explicates the verse. It gives a description (sifah) of the referents, viz., the hypocrites.

SURAH 2:21

TR AN SLA TIO N

Oh m ankind! Serve your Lord W ho created you and those before you, so that 
you may be Allah-conscious.

TR AN SLA TIO N

(Oh m ankind!): ‘Oh people o f Makkali’, and it is reported that it refers to ‘the Jews’. 
(Serve your L ord): Declare the oneness of your Lord (W ho created you) as a living 
creature from sperm (and those before you), i.e. and He created those before you (So 
that von m ay be Allah-conscious) i.e. in order that you fear the wrath and 
chastisement, and you obey Allah. (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 5)
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AL- TABARI

(1) C H A IN  O F NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn Abi 
Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Qabit ->  'Tkrimah => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

J 'LjAJ I Aa-a uAij -AU ( i>—SC j  I L .^A) . —UI JLi

• (AA? cM cTO 'J (AAA (jJJ I (A ) j

TR AN SLA TIO N

Allah said: (Oh mankind! Serve vour Lord ) to both groups of the unbelievers and 
hypocrites together, i.e., Declare the oneness of your Lord, Who has created you and 
those that were before you. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/160) 

(2) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdarii =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions o f the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

j  : JjJL ( dpA 'd JJI IjA —p I I LAA)

■ dr0 fp  A ’

TR ANSLATIO N

(Oh m ankind! Serve your Lord W ho created you and those before you ) means 
He created you and those that were before you. (A.l-Taban 1968: 1/160)

IBN KA<DIR

(1) C H A IN  OF NARRATORS

Sufyan ibn Sa'Td Al-OawrT => Al-Ajlahibn 'Abd Allah Al-KindT => YazTd ibn Al- 
Aslam =>Ibn'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATION

A person said to the Prophet (peace be upon him), “What Allah wishes and what you 
wish.” He said: “Do you make me an equal to Allah? Say: What Allah alone wishes.” 
(IbnKaOTr n.d.: 1/54) 

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

1 O* I JU

. c$aJI

TRANSLATION

Allah said: (Oh mankind! Serve your Lord) to both groups of the unbelievers and 
hypocrites together, i.e. Declare the oneness of your Lord, Who has created you and 
those that were before you. (Ib n K a d r n.d.: 1/54)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Ibn Humayd, on the authority of 
'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn KaOTr directly from 
Muhammad ibn Ishaq, on the authority of'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr.

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddI, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-Hamdaru, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. This narration is 
not found in Ibn KaCKr.

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Sufyan ibn Sa'id Al-Cbawri, on 
the authority of Yazld ibn Al-Aslam. The narration is not quoted by Ibn KaOir .

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases the verse, then gives the khabar and informs about the 

referents. He then explicates the word JjAA.

Al-Tabari (No.l) gives the khabar of the referents, then he uses the connective ay and 
explicates the verse. Ibn Ka<5Tr has the exact narration.
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Ill the next narration (No.2), the connective -  yaqulu - and paraphrasing are used.

SURAH 2:22

TR ANSLATIO N

W ho has m ade the earth a resting-place for you, and the sky a canopy, and sent 
down water from the sky thereby bringing forth fruit for your sustenance. So do 
not set up rivals to Allah while you know.

TAFSIRIBN 'ABBAS

>1 > I L&L_ Jul j

. JjhJ j  j  j J j  aj

TR ANSLATIO N

(W ho has m ade the earth a resting-place for you) a carpet and bedroom (and the 
sky a canopy), an elevated ceiling, (and sent down water from the sky), rain 
(thereby bringing forth) by means of rain (fruits) of different kinds to sprout (for 
your sustenance) as food for you and the entire creation. (So do not set up rivals to 
A llah) Do not declare equals, nor forms or resemblance to Allah (while you know) 
that I am the Maker of these things, meaning ‘And you know in their Scriptures, that 
He has no child, nor equal and partner.’ (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 5)

AL- TABARI

(1) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdanl =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)
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TEXT

• j L ~  cs* J < jAU-’ wA J rA"

TRANSLATION

(Who has made the earth a resting-place for you) It is a spread on which to walk, a 
resting place and a stable abode. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/162)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

. J  I 1_ J  c J b! I I vU-g (sRj I

TRANSLATION

(And the skv a canopy) The structure of the sky over the earth is in the form of a 
dome, and it is a roof over the earth. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/162)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

. <UI I s-liST : JU (UldJI aJJ

TRANSLATION

(So do not make equals to Allah) means equals among men whom you follow in 
disobedience to Allah. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/162)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)
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TEXT

TRANSLATION

This was revealed concerning both the two groups of unbelievers and hypocrites. (So 
do not set up rivals to Allah, while you know ) i.e. do not associate with Allah any 
equal who can bring no gain nor loss, when you know that you have no Lord who 
provides for you besides Him. For you already know that the monotheism to which 
the Messenger calls you is the truth in which there is no doubt. (Al-TabarT 1968: 
1/162)

IBN KA<DIR

Combined with verse No.21.

ANALYSIS

Al-TabarT has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-Suddl, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-HamdanT, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. This narration is 
not found in Ibn Ka<I>Tr.

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases and uses an apposition (badal) for L i a s  ILL^ and 

LLo, as X Ayi ILLu. Then he uses a connective yuqalu and paraphrases the 

verse. The explication in Tafsir Ibn ' Abbas differs from Al-TabarT and Ibn KaCFTr.

Al-TabarT (No. 1/2) paraphrases the Qur’anic verse. In the next narration (No.3), he 
begins with a connective gala and explication.

Al-TabarT (No.4) after giving the asbab al-nuzul and the referents of the verse, adds 
the connective ay -  and then paraphrases and explicates the verse.

Ibn KaOir has no narration on this verse and has combined it with verse 2/21.
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SURAH 2:23

TRANSLATIO N

And if you are in doubt concerning what W e revealed to Our servant, then 
produce a Surah (chapter) from the like of it; A nd call on your witnesses besides 
Allah, if you are truthful.

TAFSIR IBN 'ABBAS

TRANSLATIO N

(And if you are in doubt) .... (concerning what W e revealed) i.e. what We sent 
down with Gabriel (Jibra'il) (on Our servant) [claiming that] Muhammad fabricated 
it of his own accord, (Then produce a Surah (chapter) like it). Then produce a 
chapter similar to the ‘Chapter of the Cow.’ (And call on vour witnesses) i.e. seek 
assistance from your deities which you worship ( besides A llah ) [It has also been said 
‘Seek the assistance of your leaders’] (if  you are truthful) in your contentions. (Ibn 
'Abbas n.d.: 5)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION

(A nd call on your witnesses besides Allah) i.e. your helpers in what you do, (if you 
are truthful). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/166)

IBN KAO! R

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn 'Abbas (no chain of narrators given).

TRANSLATION

(Your witnesses) your helpers. (IbnKaOtr n.d.: 1/49)

ANALYSIS

The first isnad in Al-Tabari is from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Humayd, on the 
authority of Tkrimah / Sa'id ibn Jubayr. Ibn KaOTr quoted directly from Ibn 'Abbas.

_ _ . 0 . I . .
Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases and gives an appostion (badal) for y-yj ^3 as dlA ;

then gives a description (sifah) of a s  Muhammad (peace be upon him); and an 

o o^o x /  t7 I —
apposition (badal) for Ijj'D as I I j  as I Tafsir

□ * ____ >
Ibn 'Abbas substitutes a different word for to the other two tafsirs.

Al-Tabari uses the connective ya'm and an appostion (badal) for as

Ibn KaQJir used the same apposition (badal) without any connective .

SURAH 2:24
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TRANSLATION

But if you have not accomplished (it), and you will never accomplish (it), then 
fear a fire whose fuel is men and stones, (which is) prepared for the unbelievers.

TRANSLATION

(But if you have not accomplished (it).-and you will never accomplish (it)) And 
this is a reversal o f an antecedant and succeeding clause. ‘You will never accomplish 
it’ means you will never be able to produce something like it. (Then safeguard 
yourselves against a fire) Then fear the fire if you do not believe, (whose fuel is 
men) whose firewood are disbelievers, (and stones) of sulphur, (prepared) created, 
prepared, ready and destined (for the unbelievers). (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 5-6)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of 
Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah / Sa'Id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(But if you have not accomplished (it), and you will never accomplish (it)) since 
He has clarified the truth to you. (AJ-Tabari 1968: 1/168)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him).
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TRANSLATION 

(Safeguard yourselves against a Pre whose fuel is men and stones ). As for the 
stones, they are stones in the Fire (made) of black sulphur with which they will be 
punished together with the Fire. (Al-Tabari 1968 : 1/169) 

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmali => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad => 'Ikrimah / Sa'id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

o s t -

. jLxJL <Jlp wdl lo J n > (jU (jJ- : ■—jAp ! )

TRANSLATION

(Prepared for the unbelievers) i.e. for those who are engaged in disbelief as you are. 
(Al-Tabari 1968: 1/169)

IBNKAGIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn 
Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(Safeguard yourselves against a fire whose fuel is men and stones ). As for the 
stones, they are stones in the Fire (made) of black sulphur with which they will be 
punished together with the Fire (Ibn KaOir nd.: 1/57)
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(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad => Tkrimah / Sa'id ibn Jubayr ->  Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(Prepared for the unbelievers) i.e. forthose who are engaged in disbelief as you are.
(IbnKaOirn.d.: 1/58)

ANALYSIS

The first isnad in Al-Tabari is from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Humayd, on the 
authority of Tkrimah I  Sa'Td ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn KaOTr 
directly from Muhammad ibn Ishaq, on the authority of Tkrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr.

Al-TabarT has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-HamdanI, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. Ibn KaOlr 
mentions that Al-Suddi wrote this tradition on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 
M as'ud and other companions.

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas explicates the Muqaddam and Mu'akhkhar in the first part, then 

gives the apposition (badal) for jLJI Iy j’li as Jul I Ij-AAli ‘fear the fire’; and glosses 
o i
o J.p I as o A  ‘created’, o j x p I j  O O  ‘prepared’, O jJh  ‘destined’. These 

explications and gios sings are not found in the two tafsirs.

J? 0 o ' " 0

Al-TabarT paraphrases and explicates the verses by describing o I  and .

Ibn KaOTr quotes the same narrations.

SURAH 2:25

J?
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TRANSLATION

And convey good news to those who believe and do good deeds; that for them is 
Paradise beneath which rivers flow. Whenever they are provided a portion of 
fruit therefrom as sustenance, they shall say: ‘This is what was provided to us 
before’. They shall be given it as a similitude. And for them therein shall be pure 
mates, and therein shall they abide forever.

TAFSIR I BN ABBAS

TRANSLATION

He then mentions the honour of the believers in Paradise by saying (And convey 
good news to those who believe) in Muhammad (peace be upon him) and the Qur'an 
(and do good deeds) which are pious deeds among themselves and with their Lord 
[And it has been said that virtues are good deeds], (that for them) is (Paradise) 
gardens, (beneath which flow) from below the trees and abodes, (rivers) i.e. rivers of 
wine, milk, honey and water. (Whenever they are provided from it), whenever they 
are served (food) in Paradise, (a portion of fruit) of the different kinds of fruit, (as 
sustenance) i.e. food, (they say: ‘This is what was provided to us before’) we were 
provided (this) food before. (They shall be given it) they will be provided with food, 
(resembling it) of the different kinds of food. (And for them therein) in Paradise, 
(are pure mates) i.e. there will be (mates/spouses) partners, purified of menstruation 
and impurity. (And therein shall they), in Paradise, (abide forever) eternally and 
they will neither die nor be evicted. (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 6)
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AL- TABARI

(1) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdanr =>Ibn M asud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

£ LgJl IJ  A-i LqJj . <A-| 0 Ijj! ft-4-’ ) • CA 1̂—Sjj C$A“̂  I Id—a )

. LjjJl d i j j (_£AI IL* .

TR ANSLATIO N

(This is w hat was provided to us before) means they will be provided fruit in 
Paradise, and when they see it they will say: ‘This is what we were provided before 
this in the world.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/171)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr => Asbat => Al-SuddI => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

& /  z- /-A 0  X- \

. rt-’dL 1 MA. ctA  J  ‘ C$1 jA J  <d A  I \ Qj La L  4j Ijj I j )

TR ANSLATIO N

(They shall be given it as a sim ilitude) i.e. in colour and resemblance, while there is 
a difference in taste. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/173)

(3) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

'Abbas ibn Muhammad => Muhammad ibn 'Abid => Al-A'mas => AbT Oibyan => 
Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

.Ac*’bl I h/l -uAl ;y> LjjJl (j-*J
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TRANSLATION

There is nothing of Paradise in the world except names. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/174)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

As for (pure mates) they do not menstruate, defecate or spit out. (Al-Tabari 1968: 
1/174)

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Muawiyah ibn Salih =>'A1T ibn AbT 
Talhah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(Pure mates) means they are purified from impurity and defilement. (Al-Tabari 1968: 
1/175)

IBN KA<DIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn 
Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)
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TEXT

. i C  LyJ) J' 5'1 ■ '_'~W <_p 0!J-Z!--'3L> Ijj I • <J-i ! A ;J'd OJ ( JW'"

. LjjJI *̂-0j cA^ l-Lb

TRANSLATION

(This is what was provided to us before) means they will be provided fruit in 
Paradise, and when they see it they will say: ‘This is what we were provided before 
this in the world.’ (IbnKaOTr n.d.: 1/59)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jarir => Al-SuddT (in his exegesis) => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => 
Murrah Al-HamdanT => Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace 
be upon him)

TEXT

Jl O JI

. I (_rvr J  £ J  jy-U I 4j \j j \ j )

TRANSLATION

(They shall be given it as a similitude) i.e. in colour and resemblance, while there is 
a difference in taste. (IbnKaCbTr n.d.: 1/59)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Abi Talhah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

• (5^1 j  J , JjzJI : Jj-L ( o A j j l )

TRANSLATION 

(Pure mates) means they are purified from impurity and defilement. (Ibn KaChr n.d.: 
1/59)

ANALYSIS

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-Suddi, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn AI-Hamdanl, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. Ibn KadJir
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mentions Al-Suddi (No.l) and Ibn Jarir (No.2), on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 
Mas'ud and other companions

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by 'Abbas ibn Muhammad, on the 
authority of Abi Oibyan

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim, on the 
authority of All ibn AbT Talhah. The narration is not quoted by Ibn KaOlr .

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas gives a description (sifah) of believers, and paraphrases and 

explicates the verse. Then he glosses the words I as o LpLU I , as

dydLvo, I jjJ j  as I , i j j j  as LUL , llajj as , Iy  I as I g y - , S a s  , 

and u j  jJLa  as j y d  b  . There is no glossing of these words in the other two tafslrs.

Al-Tabari used the connectives /stage direction - gala, qalu and yaqulu, while he 

explicates and gives a description (sifah) o f ‘oj— (7'A)' ‘pure mate’. Ibn KaOir 

quotes the same narrations.

SURAH 2:26

TRANSLATION

Surely Allah is not ashamed to coin a similitude, be it a gnat or something above 
it. As for those who believe, they know that it is the truth from their Lord; But as 
for those who disbelieve, they say: ‘What is it that Allah means by this parable?’ 
He leads many astray by it and guides many by it. But none does he mislead by it 
except the transgressors.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

!■
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TRANSLATION

He then mentions the Jews denying the parable of the Qur'an (Surely Allah is not 
ashamed) He does not leave out and how can He be ashamed of mentioning 
something which if the entire creation unites to create, they will fail. Impudence does 
not prevent him (from coining a similitude) from expounding a parable to the 
creation, (whether of a gnat) .... (or anything above it) ... meaning flies and 
spiders. It has been said something less than it. (As for those who believe) in 
Muhammad (peace be upon him) and the Qur'an (they know that it is) i.e. the 
parable, (the truth) .. (from their Lord. And as for those who disbelieve) in 
Muhammad (peace be upon him) and die Qur'an (they say: ’W hat is it that Allah 
means by this parable?’) i.e. by this example. ‘Say oh Muhammad I Certainly Allah 
desires by this parable that (He leads many astray by it) i.e the Jews from the 
religion. (And many does He guide by it) among the believers. (But none does He 
mislead by if) i.e. by the parable, (except the transgressors), the Jews. (Ibn ’Abbas 
n d .: 6)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr => Asbat => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

j  ( QL Aj I ^ a ! I £ <—MisLuJJ aJJ I ( j A

<jl La  cM  j  ■Al I : jj.sJld.1 cJU < a AcJ I oLAH (aL1LI : -<JjU

J.) ( La AL j l  S' <0 I j j )  <U I JjjU  ‘ (JL—a'JI oJ_ A <___ ,,A>
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TRANSLATION

When Allah coined these two similitudes for the hypocrites in His words (Their 
parable is the likeness of one who kindled a fire) and His words: (Or like a 
rainstorm  from the sky) in the three verses, the hypocrites said: ‘Allah is too Exalted 
and Sublime to coin these similitudes.’ Then Allah revealed (Surely Allah is not 
ashamed to coin a similtude. be it a nat or something above ; t) and ending with 
His words: (These are the losers). (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/177)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Ami' => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(He leads many astray by it) i.e. the hypocrites. (And many does He guide by it) 
i.e. the believers. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/181)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr => Asbat --> Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION 

(But none does he mislead bv it except the transgressors). They are hypocrites. 
(Al-TabarT 1968: 1/181)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Dawtid ibn Al-Husayn => 'Ikrimah, servant 
of Ibn 'Abbas => Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

. ( (j - c  H  (_£l l j. - i  -S ' 4-1J I <^>y4> I t

TRANSLATION

Allah coined these two parables (for their transgression) i.e. for their distancing 
from my commandments. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/182)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Suddi (in his exegesis) => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al- 
Hamdani =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon 
him)

TEXT

j  ( Ijl5 jJ  I I I : <! ‘ ^J_ill (jjki-A -JJI i_>j -h4? 11

j  c A ' : oi>5' Q L lJ i j  I ) :

. (jjj^yulAl I <dlh!jl) (J,Ll  <1 jJ (JJ Afjl oi-A> <111 JjjU < Jlto'Jl i_oj-Ai

TRANSLATION

When Allah coined these two similitudes for the hypocrites in His words: (Their 
parable is the likeness of one who kindled a fire) and His words: (Or like a rainstorm 
from the sky) in the three verses, the hypocrites said: ‘Allah is too Exalted and 
Sublime to coin these similitudes.’ Then Allah revealed: (Surely Allah is not ashamed 
to coin a similtude, be it a gnat or something above it) and ending with His words: 
(These are the losers). (IbnKa<Dlr n.d.: 1/60) 

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdani =>Ibn 
Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT



TRANSLATION

(He leads many astray by it) i.e. the hypocrites. (And .many does He guide by it) 
meaning the believers. (Ibn KaCMr n.d.: 1/61) 

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Rabi' ibn 'Anas => Ibn Jurayj => Mujahid => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(B ut none does he mislead bv it except the transgressors). They transgressed and 
Allah (let) them wander in their transgression (Ibn Ka<DTr n.d.: 1/61).

ANALYSIS

Al-Tabari (No. 1, 2 and 3) has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-Suddl, and from Abu 
Malik with Ibn 'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-HamdanT, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. 
Ibn KaCDTr (No. 1 and 2) mentions that Al-Suddl wrote this tradition on the authority 
o f Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions.

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Ibn Humayd, on the authority of 
'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr. This narration is not found in IbnKaOir.

The isnad in Ibn KaOir narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Rabi' ibn Anas, on the authority 
ofIbn 'Abbas.

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas gives the asbab al-nuzul and then explicates and paraphrases the 
Qur'anic words. It uses the connective ya'hi, ay and yuqal, giving the description 

x o x x o _«x
(sifah) and referents of L p y  Ai, IyA and I .

Al-Tabari and Ibn Ka<Dir have the same narration (No. I), giving the asbab al-nuzul 
and using the connective ya'ni with the criticism by the hypocrites and its reply from 
Allah.

The narrations of Al-Tabari (No.2) and Ibn KaOir (No.2) use the connective ya'ni, 
and then mention the referents as hypocrites and believers respectively.

In the next narration Al-TabarT (No.4) uses the connective ay and explicates it.
Ibn Katbir (No.4) paraphrases the verse.
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SURAH 2:27

TRANSLATION

Those who break the covenant of Allah after its confirmation; And sever what 
Allah has commanded should be joined and spread mischief in the land, they 
shall be the losers.

TAFSlR IBN ABBAS

■A . 14 Axj a -U A ” "“ J  (A !  I Ag-p <jj)  */s%■*> l)

(JlvPjj < j0  J <jtc71 gj-o (dj aJJ I j A  La 0 oX-SlS j  odjd_Rj j

D 0 I Jii U  j  <J-p -Jj (_ru^ ' j>)

r- . 0 /  ? 9 9
. a_y>Alj Ld jJ  I i_jL*Aj < j j j 1 ^-A

TRANSLATION
/

v ’ (Those who break the covenant of Allah) about this Prophet (peace be upon him), 
AA w (after its confirmation) i.e its swearing, ratification and Certainty, (and sever what 

Allah has commanded)...(that it be linked) to Muhammad (peace be upon him) 
through faith and blood. (And spread mischief in the land) by preventing the people 
from Muhammad (peace be upon him) and the Qur an. (They shall be the losers), 
deceived by the passing of this world and the Hereafter. (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 6)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak ->  Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION

Everything Allah ascribes to people other than Muslims (people of Islam) by way of a 
noun such as ‘losers’, He means ‘disbelief. Whatever He ascribes to the Muslims, He 
means ‘sin’. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/185)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

Everything Allah ascribes to people other than Muslims (people of Islam) by way of a 
noun such as ‘losers,’ He means ‘disbelief’ Whatever He ascribes to the Muslims, He 
means ‘sin.’ (IbnKaGirn.d.: 1/61)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-TabarT narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-Manjab, on the authority of 
Al-Dahhak. The same narration is quoted by Ibn KaOir directly from Al-Dahhak.

TafsTr Ibn ' Abbas paraphrases the QurAnic words and mentions the referents of the 
verse. The same is not found in the other two tafsirs.

Al-Tabari and Ibn Ibn KaChr explicate the word , using the connective ya'nT and 

mentioning the referents as associated with ‘disbelief’

SURAH 2:28
J*

0 y  0
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TRANSLATION

How can you disbelieve in Allah, when you were dead and He gave you life; then 
He will cause you to die and give you life; then to Him you will return.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATION

(How can you disbelieve in Allah) is a form for arousing amazement (when you 
were dead), sperm in the loins of your fathers, (He gave vou life) in the wombs of 
your mothers. (Then He will cause you to die) at the termination of your appointed 
time. (And again bring vou to life) for resurrection. (Then to Him will you return) 
in the Hereafter and He will reward you according to your actions. (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 
6)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abl Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

d ’ 0  0  p  , * . - ' 0 ' '  z  *  x 0 J? ° x x t 0 x

j  <Jj Ij j j  j — u 4 *  S )

TRANSLATION

(How can vou disbelieve in Allah, when vou were dead He gave you life; then He 
will cause vou to die, and then give vou life) meaning you were nothing, then He 
created you, then He shall cause you to die, then He shall give you life on the Day of 
Resurrection. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/185) 

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AblRauq => Al-Bahhak => Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

Concerning His words: (You have caused us to die twice, and You granted us life 
tw ice) (Qur'an 40:11) he said ‘You were dust before He created you, this is a (kind) 
of death, Then He granted you life and created you, this is (a kind of) life. Then He 
will cause you to die and you shall return to the grave, this is another (kind of) death. 
Then He shall resurrect you on the Day of Resurrection, this is (another kind of) life. 
These are two kinds of death and life.’ These are His words: (How can you 
disbelieve in Allah, when you were dead and H e gave you life; then He will cause 
you to die, and H e will give you life; then to Him you will return) (Al-Tabari 
1968: 1/186-187)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jurayj => 'A ta ' => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N  

(You were dead and He gave you life): Non-existent in the loins of your father, and 
you were nothing until He created you. He shall cause you to die and He shall then 
give you life on the Day of Resurrection. This is similar to His (the Exalted’s) words: 
(You have caused us to die twice, and You granted us life twice ). (Qur'an 40:11) 
(Ibn Ka<Kr n.d.: 1/62)
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(2) C H AIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

Concerning His words: (You have caused us to die twice, and You granted us life 
tw ice). (Qur'an 40:11): meaning ‘you were dust before He created you, this is a (kind) 
of death, Then He granted you life and created you, this is (a kind of) life. Then He 
will cause you to die and you shall return to the grave, this is another (kind of) death. 
Then. He shall resurrect you on the Day of Resurrection, this is (another kind of) life. 
These are two kinds of death and life.’ These are His words: (How can you 
disbelieve in Allah, when you were dead and He gave you life; then He will cause 
you to  die, and H e will give vou life; then to Him you will return). (Ibn KaCKr n d.: 
1/62)

(3) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddI (with his isnad)=> AbT Malik => AbT Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al- 
Hamdani =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon 
him)

TEXT

• cSjj

TRANSLATIO N

The same narration ( No 2 above ). (Ibn KaQTr n.d.: 1/62)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-Manjab, on the authority of 
Al-Dahhak.
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Ibn KaOTr has an isnad from Ib n ' Abbas by Ibn Jurayj, on the authority o f ' Ata'.

TafsTr ibn 'Abbas explicates and paraphrases the Qur'anic words. The explication 
differs from the other two tafslrs.

Al-Tabari uses the connective and stage direction -  yaqulu -  and then continues to 
paraphrase the verse.

Al-Tabari (No.2) uses the connective and stage direction -  gala -  and explicates the 
verse. The same narration is found in Ibn KaOTr.

Ibn KaCMr paraphrases the verse.

SURAH 2:29

TRANSLATIO N

H e it is W ho created for you all that is in the earth, then He rose up to the 
H eavens and fashioned them into seven heavens; He is the Knower of all things.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATIO N

Then He mentioned His grace upon them and said: (He it is W ho created for you) 
i.e. made subservient to you (all that is in the earth) from the animals, plants, etc.., 
(all) as grace from Him. (Then He rose up to the Heavens) i.e., He undertook 
creating the Heavens, (and fashioned them ). He then made them (as seven Heavens) 
erected on this earth. (He is o f all things) created in the Heavens and Earth (a 
K now er). (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 6)
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AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT
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TRANSLATIO N

(He it is W ho created for you all that is in the earth, then He directed Him self to 
the H eaven, and fashioned it as seven Heavens ) The Throne of Allah was on the 
water, and He had not created anything apart from what He created before the water. 
When He wished to create (His) creation, He brought forth vapour from the water, 
and it rose above the water and was over it, and He called it ‘the Heavens.’ Then He 
dried the water and made it a single earth; then He split it up and made seven earths in 
two days, Sunday and Monday. He created the earth on a whale, and the whale was 
‘Nun,’ which Allah has mentioned in the Qur'an, (Nun, by the Pen) (Qur'an 68:1). 
The whale was in the water, and the water was on the back of a rock, and the rock on 
the back of the angel, the angel on the stone and the stone was in the wind. It is the 
stone mentioned by Luqman which is neither in the Heavens nor in the earth. Then the 
whale moved and became agitated, the earth trembled and He anchored mountains 
firmly upon it and stabilised it, and the mountains glory over the earth. This is what 
He said: (And H e cast stable m ountains, lest it shakes with you) (Qur'an 16:15 and 
31:10). He created mountains therein, and sustenance for its inhabitants, and its trees 
and what was needed within two days, on Tuesday and Wednesday. Concerning this, 
He says: ( Do you disbelieve in Him. Who created the earth in two days; and you 
set up rivals to Him W ho is the Lord of the worlds ? And He cast therein firm 
m ountains over it and blessed it) meaning ‘He caused trees to grow,’ (and decreed 
therein its sustenance) meaning ‘Sustenance for its inhabitants,’ (in four days, 
equal to the seekers) meaning ‘Say to those who ask you about this matter.’ (Then 
He rose up to the Heavens when it was vapour) (Qur'an 41:9-11). This vapour was 
from the exhalation of the water when it exhaled, and He made it a single heaven. 
Then He opened it up and made Seven Heavens in two days, Thursday and Friday. He 
called it Friday (Yawm ul-Junf ah), because He brought together (jama a) the creation 
of the Heavens and the earth. (And He inspired in every Heaven His 
com m andm ents) (Qur'an 42:12), meaning that He created in every heaven its 
creatures - the angels and creatures which are in it, the sea, mountains, hail and what 
is unknown. Then He adorned the lowest Heaven with stars, making it a decoration 
and a protection, a defence against the devil (Satan). When He completed the creation 
that He wanted, He rose upon HisThrone. And this is His saying: ( (He) created the 
heavens and the Throne in six days) (Qur'an 7:54), and (they were a mess patched 
up and W e split them ) (Qur'an 21:30). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/194)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuGanna => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Mu'awiyah => 'All ibn AbT Talhah =>Ibn 
'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATION

The 'alim (Knower) is one who is perfect in his knowledge. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/195)

IBN KA<DIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT (in his exegesis) => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al- 
Hamdanl =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon 
him).

TEXT
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hg-io c oJL>-lj Li-Lx î c JY*” ' <_r Ĵ cA Ja-jJ A.U 3 Jis'

( jJ L > - <WS £-5^ < ) N _ ,N ~ |  A jJ  c r - '— ^1 J  £ J  c T W ~ i _ 5 ~ <_^—“y i .  ~ A

LgdJ>Ar1 J5 J.U-: JU (Uy>\ ( y j '  cA’A'^ J

sLk~J I <j j j  t (t-L\; I* j  jJ  I JU>- J j ^ r ' ' ur ) ‘ HQ-5 o'-1—'' J~^J J -wXj NJ

Lo J-J- LJJ t (jJpLjJI ILL- j  L->j L̂ -Lk^J < l-aSIj SOIi LjjJl

: JjJL> < >̂Ll (jJjlH j  o i j ^ J  I j-l>-: JjL Qy>- ctUJj < 1 cjN-J

. ( i j*  L illi Ujj tdlk)

TRANSLATIO N

(H e it is W ho created for you all that is in the earth, then H e directed H im self to 
the H eaven, and fashioned it as seven Heavens ) The Throne of Allah was on the 
water, and He had not created anything apart from what He created before the water. 
When He wished to create (His) creation, He brought forth vapour from the water, 
and it rose above the water and was over it, and He called it ‘the Heavens.’ Then He 
dried the -water and made it a single earth; then He split it up and made seven earths in 
two days, Sunday and Monday. He created the earth on a whale, and the whale was 
‘Nun,’ which Allah has mentioned in the Qur'an, (Nun, by the Pen) (Qur'an 68:1). 
The whale was in the water, and the water was on the back of a rock, and the rock on 
the back of the angel, the angel on the stone and the stone was in the wind. It is the 
stone mentioned by Luqman which is neither in the Heavens nor in the earth. Then the 
whale moved and became agitated, the earth trembled and He anchored mountains 
firmly upon it and stabilised it, and the mountains glory over the earth. This is what 
He said: (A nd He cast stable m ountains, lest it shakes with you) (Qur'an 16:15 and 
31:10). He created mountains therein, and sustenance for its inhabitants, and its trees 
and what was needed within two days, on Tuesday and Wednesday. Concerning this, 
He says: (Do you disbelieve in Him, W ho created the earth in two days; and you 
set up rivals to Him W ho is the Lord of the worlds ? And He cast therein firm 
m ountains over it and blessed it) meaning ‘He caused trees to grow,’ (and decreed 
therein its sustenance) meaning ‘Sustenance for its inhabitants,’ (in four days, 
equal to the seekers) meaning ‘Say to those who ask you about this matter.’ (Then 
H e rose up to the Heavens w hen  it was vapour) (Qur'an 41:9-1 1) This vapour was 
from the exhalation of the water when it exhaled, and He made it a single heaven. 
Then He opened it up and made Seven Heavens in two days, Thursday and Friday. He 
called it Friday (Y awm ul-J urn’ ah), because He brought together (jama’ a) the creation 
of the Heavens and the earth. (And He inspired in every Heaven His 
com m andm ents) (Qur'an 42:12), meaning that He created in every heaven its 
creatures - the angels and creatures which are in it, the sea, mountains, hail and what 
is unknown. Then He adorned the lowest Heaven with stars, making it a decoration 
and a protection, a defence against the devil (Satan). When He completed the creation 
that He wanted, He rose upon HisThrone. And this is His saying: ((He) created the 
heavens and the Throne in six days) (Qur'an 7:54), and (they were a mess patched 
up and W e split them ) (Qur'an 21:30). (IbnKaOTr n.d.: 1/63)
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(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Bukhari => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

Ibn 'Abbas was questioned concerning this matter in particular and he answered: 
‘The earth was created before the Heavens and the earth was spread out after the 
creation of the Heavens. ’ (Ibn Kaffir n.d.: 1/64)

ANALYSIS

Al-TabarT (No.l) has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from. Abu Malik 
with Ibn 'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-Hamdaal, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. Ibn 
Kaffir (No.l) mentions that Al-SuddT wrote this tradition on the authority of Ibn 
'Abbas, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions.

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn ' Abbas by Al-Muff anna ibn Ibrahim, on the 
authority of All ibn AbT Talhah. The narration is not quoted by Ibn Kaffir, while Ibn 
Kaffir has a narration from Ibn 'Abbas by .Al-Bukhari.

Tafslr ibn 'Abbas glosses the words ^53 Lk as ^ 5 3 and as .

It mentions the referents from the inhabitants of the earth. It then uses the connective 
ay and explicates the words. The explication differs from the other two tafslrs.

Al-TabarT uses the connective and stage direction -  gala -  giving the description of 
the beginning of creation, quoting other Qur'anic verses on the process and duration 
of the creation. The same narration is found in Ibn Kaffir.

Al-TabarT (No.2) defines the word I . The narration is not found in Ibn Kaffir.

Ibn Kaffir has a single narration from Al-Bukhari giving the sequence in creation.
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SURAH 2:30

TRANSLATION

And when your Lord said to the angels: “Indeed I am about to place a 
representative in the earth.” They said: “Will You place therein one who spreads 
mischief in it and shed blood? While we celebrate Your Praise and extol Your 
Holiness?” He said: “Surely I know what you do not know.”

TAFSIRIBN ABBAS

id Jb j) (JU j j  j  ( J L j  i |  j )  J l iL 2 I j j —al JJ I 4_Xj JW  4— J— —J

A A ' Jr4 cA' <A-̂ ' A IrA5'
J>) (1 ^5  1^3  ( jJ j£ | (1 ^3  T jJ l i)  j l c o  ' J j j

N Q  L L > I jJJ3 J-a j  la J l  JU)

TRANSLATION

He then mentions the story of the angels who were commanded to prostrate before 
Adam, and He said: (And when FHe] said) ... (Your Lord to the angels) who were 
in the earth, (Indeed I am about to place), make (in the earth) [from the earth] ,(a 
representative) replacing you. (They said: ‘Will You place therein’) i.e. will you 
create therein (one who spreads mischief in it) by disobedience (sheds blood?) by 
oppression (while we celebrate Your praise) we pray to you on your command, (and 
extol Your holiness) and remember You with purity. (He said: ‘Surely I know’) 
what shall result from that representative (what you do not know). (Ibn ‘Abbas n.d.: 
6-7)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'Ucjtman ibn Sa'id=> Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

The first to inhabit the earth were the Jinn. They spread corruption thereon and shed 
blood and killed one another. So Allah sent Iblis against them with an army of angels. 
IblTs and those with him killed them and until He made them link up to the islands of 
the oceans and the summits of the mountains. Then He created Adam and settled him 
thereon. That is why He said: (Indeed I am about to place a representative in the 
earth). (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/199)

(2) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdam =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

The Almighty Allah said to the angels: (Indeed I am about to place a 
representative on the earth). They said: ‘Our Lord, who will this representative 
(khalTfah) be?’ He said: ‘He will have descendants who will spread corruption on the 
earth, envy one another and kill one another.’ (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/200)

(3) C H A IN  OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'U$man ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn ' Abbas
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TEXT
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o

TRANSLATIO N

Iblis was from a tribe of the angels known as al-Jinn, who were created from the fire 
of Samum from among the angels. (...) His name was Al- Harith. (...) He was one of 
the custodians of Paradise. (...) All the angels were created from light besides this 
tribe. (...) The jinn, who were mentioned in the Qur'an, were created from a 
smokeless fire, which is the tongue of the fire that is on the tip (of the flame) when it 
flares up. Man was created from clay. The first to inhabit the earth were the jinn and 
they spread corruption and shed blood, and killed one another. (...) Then Allah sent 
Iblis to them with an army of angels; they were the tribe which was called Al-Jinn. 
Then Iblis and those with him killed them and made them reach as far as the islands 
of oceans and the summits of mountains. When Iblis had done this, he became 
secretly conceited. He said : “I have done something which none has ever done.” (...) 
But Allah recognised what was in his heart, although the angels who were with him 
did not. So Allah said to the angels who were with him: (Indeed I am about to place 
a representative in the earth) The angels said in reply to Him. (Will You place 
thereon one w ho spreads m ischief in it and shed blood?) as the jinn spread
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mischief and shed blood and we were sent against them for this. He then said: 
(“Surely I know w hat you do not know”) meaning ‘Surely I am informed about 
Iblis’s heart, whereas you are not informed of his arrogance and conceit.’

Then He ordered Adam’s earth (turbah) and it was raised up, and Allah created Adam 
from ‘clinging clay.’ ‘Clinging’ (tin lazib) means here ‘sticky,’ ‘firm’- from foetid 
mud (Kama' masnun) -  ‘putrid.’ It was foetid mud after (addition) to the earth. From 
it, He created Adam with His hand. (...) He remained for forty nights as an inert 
body, and Iblis used to come to him and kick it, and it clattered (i.e., it made a sound). 
These are the words of Allah: (O f clay like that of a potter) (Qur'an 55:14), meaning 
like something blown up which is not solid. (...) Then he used to go through his 
mouth and come out through his rear, and enter through his rear and come out from 
his mouth. Then he said: “You are nothing” - for the clattering - “and you were not 
created for anything. If I am given power over you I will utterly destroy you; but if 
you are given power over me I shall surely disobey you.” (...) When Allah breathed 
into him of His spirit, breath came from the front of his head and everything which 
flowed from it within his body became flesh and blood. When the breathing reached 
his navel, he looked at his body and was amazed at how beautiful was what he saw. 
Then he desired to get up but was unable. This is in the Words of Allah: (Man is ever 
im patient (hasty)) (Quran 17:11) i.e., restless, impatient in comfort and hardship. 
(...) When the breathing in his body was complete, he sneezed and said : ‘Praise be to 
Allah, Lord of the worlds,’ as (a result) of an inspiration from Allah. Then Allah said 
to him: “May Allah have mercy on you, O Adam.”

Then Allah said to the angels who were with Iblis in particular, apart from the angels 
who were in the Heavens: “Prostrate before Adam.” All of them prostrated together 
except Iblis, who refused and was arrogant because of the haughtiness and conceit his 
soul had instilled in him. He said: “I shall not prostrate before him as I am better than 
him, elder in age and more strongly built. (You created me from fire and created 
him from clay),” (Qur'an 7:12) - he meant that fire was more powerful than clay. 
(...) When Iblis refused to prostrate, Allah made him of the dejected (ablasa), caused 
him to despair of all good. He made him a cursed (rajim) satan, punishing him for his 
disobedience.

(Then He taught Adam the names of all of them), which are the names with which 
mankind is acquainted; ‘mankind,’ ‘animals,’ ‘earth,’ ‘plateau,’ ‘sea,’ ‘mountain,’ 
‘donkey’ and similar species of creatures and others. Then he presented these names 
before the angels, i.e. those angels who were with Iblis, who had been created from 
the fire of Samum, and said to them: (Inform me about the names of these), 
meaning ‘Inform me about the names of these,’ (if you are truthful). You know that 
I am placing a representative (khalTfah) on earth. (...) When the angels knew that 
Allah was reproaching them for having spoken to Him about the knowledge of the 
Unseen, about which none knows save Him, and about which they knew nothing, they 
said: “Glory be to You!” - declaring that Allah is above anyone having knowledge of 
the Unseen save He. (We turn to You (in repentance), we have no knowledge 
except w hat You have taught us) - by giving up any pretence to knowledge of the 
Unseen -  (excent what Y ou have taught us, like that which You have taught 
A dam ). Then He said: (“Oh Adam , inform them of their names”) meaning ‘tell 
them their names.’ (So when he informed them of their names; He said: “Did I not 
say to you ”) - specifically, you angels - ( th a t!  surely know the hidden (knowledge)
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of the H eavens and the Earth?) - and that none but I know. (And I know what you  
m anifest) - meaning ‘what you disclose,’ (and what you are concealing). (Qur'an 
2:31-33) meaning ‘I know the secret just as I know what is apparent,’ i.e. the 
arrogance and conceit which IblTs concealed in his soul. (Al-TabarT 1968: 201/202 
and Cooper 1987: 211-214)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdam =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions o f the Prophet (peace be upon him).

TEXT
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TR ANSLATIO N

When Allah completed what He desired to create, He established himself upon the 
Throne and placed Iblis to rule over the heavens of the world. He was of the tribe of 
the angels called Al-Jinn - they were called Jinn because they were custodians of 
Paradise. Iblis not only ruled, but was also a custodian, and arrogance entered his 
heart. He said: ‘Allah has only given me this (position) because of a distinction in 
me’. (...) When this arrogance entered his soul, Allah knew about it, and Allah said to 
the angels: (I am placing a representative ikhalifah) on earth). They said: ‘Our
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Lord, what (or who) will this representative (khallfah) be?’ He said: ‘He will have 
descendants spreading corruption on the earth, and envy and kill one another.’ (They 
said: ‘W ill You place therein one who spreads m ischief in it and sheds blood? 
W hile w e celebrate Your praise and extol Your H oliness’. H e said: ‘Surely I 
know w hat you do not know’), i.e. of the affairs of IblTs.

Then He sent Jibra'Tl (Gabriel) to earth to bring clay from it, and the earth said: ‘I 
seek refuge in Allah from you, lest you reduce me or disfigure me.’ So he returned 
without taking anything. He said: ‘Lord, it sought refuge with You, so I granted it 
refuge.’ Then Allah sent Mika'Tl (Michael), and it sought refuge from him and he 
granted it refuge. He returned and said similarly to what Jibra'Tl had said. Then Allah 
send the angel of death and it sought refuge from him. He said: ‘And I too seek refuge 
in Allah, lest I return without fulfilling His command.’ Then he took (clay) from the 
surface of the earth, and he mixed it and did not take it from (only) one place; he took 
from the red, white and black clay, and that is why the children of Adam (human 
beings) came out in different (colours). Then, he ascended with it and moistened the 
earth until it had become ‘clinging clay’ (Qur'an 37:11), meaning that ‘which sticks 
together.’ Then it was left until it became putrid and transformed, whereupon He says: 
(from foetid m ud), (Qur'an 15:26, 28 and 33) meaning ‘putrid.’ Then He said to the 
angels: (I am creating a mortal, so when I shape him  and breathe into him  of My 
spirit, then fall down and prostrate to him) (Qur'an 38: 71-72). Allah created him 
with His own hands, so that IblTs should not feel (himself) superior to him. He could 
say to him: ‘You (feel) superior to what I have made with My hands, yet I did not 
pride Myself over it.’ Then He created him in human form (mortal), and he was a 
body from clay for forty years equaling a Friday.

When the angels passed by him they were alarmed when they saw him. But the most 
alanned of them was IblTs, and he would pass by him and strike him, and the body 
would make a sound like pottery; and it had a hollow ring, whereupon He says: 
(From clay like that of a potter) (Qur'an 55:14). And he would say: ‘You were 
created for some reason.’ He would enter through his (Adam’s) mouth and come out 
through his rear. Then he would say to the angels: ‘Do not be scared of this, your 
Lord is solid (Samad), but this is hollow. Surely, if I am given power over it, I shall 
utterly destroy it.’

When the time came for Allah wanting to breathe the spirit into him, He said to the 
angels: ‘When I have breathed of my spirit into him, then prostrate before him.’ 
When He breathed His spirit into him and the spirit entered his head, he sneezed and 
the angels said to him: “Say, ‘Praise be to Allah.’” And he said: ‘Praise be to Allah.’ 
Then. Allah said to him: ‘May your Lord have mercy on you.’ When the spirit entered 
his eyes, he saw the fruits of Paradise; he craved for food and jumped hastily towards 
the fruit of Paradise. It entered his belly before the spirit had reached his feet, 
whereupon He says: (Man was created of haste) (Qur'an 21:37). (Then the angels 
prostrated all together themselves except IblTs, he refused to be am ong those 
prostrating) (Qur'an 15:31). (He refused and was arrogant, and becam e of the 
unbelievers). Allah said to him: (W hat has prevented you from prostrating before 
one?) ... (W hom  I have created with My hands). He said: (“I am better than 
him”), ‘I shall not prostrate before a mortal You created from clay.’ Allah said to 
him: (Leave this (Paradise), it is not for you) i.e. you ought not, (to become
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arrogant about it. then leave.surelv you are of the hum iliated) Al-sigar is 
humiliation.

He taught Adam the names of all (tilings), then He presented the creatures to the 
angels, and said: (Inform me about the names o f these, if  you are truthful). The 
children of Adam spread corruption on earth and shed blood. They said to Him: 
(G lory be to You! W e have no knowledge except what You taught us. Surely. 
Y ou are the Knower, the W ise). Allah said: (“Oh Adam, inform them of their 
nam es” . And when he informed them of their names, He said; ‘Did I not sav to 
you that I surely know the hidden of the Heavens and the Earth? And I know  
w hat you manifest and what you conceal’). Their saying. (W ill You place therein 
one w ho spreads m ischief in it) - is what they manifested -  (“And I know what you  
conceal”) is the arrogance which IblTs kept secret in his soul. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/204- 
205 and Cooper 1987: 214-216)

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Al-'Alai' => 'Uc(iman ibn Sa'Id => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbTRauq 
=> Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(“Surely I know w hat you do not know”) means that ‘indeed, I know of the heart of 
IblTs, what you do not know in term of his arrogance and conceit.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 
1/212)

(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => ' Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah AI-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(“Surely I know what you do not know”) i.e. of the affairs of IblTs. (Al-Tabari 
1968: 1/212).
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IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => AbT Malik => AbT Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanI =>Ibn 
Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

a If)
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TRANSLATION

The Almighty Allah said to the angels: (Indeed I am about to place a 
representative on the earth). They said: ‘Our Lord, who will this representative 
(khalTfah) be?’ He said: ‘He will have descendants who will spread corruption on the 
earth, envy and kill one another.’ (Ibn KaOTr n.d.: 1/60)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jarir => Abu Kurayb => 'U$man ibn Sa'Td = > Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => 
Al-Bahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATIO N

The first to inhabit the earth were the Jinn. They spread corruption thereon and shed 
blood, and killed one another. So Allah sent IblTs against them with an army of angels. 
IblTs and those with him killed them and made them reach as far as the islands of the 
oceans and the summits of the mountains. Then He created Adam and settled him 
thereon. That is why He said: (Indeed I am about to place a representative in the 
earth). (IbnKaOTr n.d.: 1/60)
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(3) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => AbT Malik => Abi Salih => Ibn'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdani =>Ibn 
Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

. dU Jy y i  • cM \ • dJJ j  a  yyzj y

TRANSLATIO N

(W hile we celebrate Your praise and extol Your Holiness) means ‘they said: ‘We 
pray to You.’ (IbnKaOlr n.d.: 1/60)

ANALYSIS

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Abu Kurayb, on the authority of Al-Dahhak. Ibn KaOir 
quotes it from Ibn Jarir, on the authority of Al-Dahhak.

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-Hamdani, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. Ibn KaC>Ir from 
Al-SuddT, on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions.

Al-Tabari (No.3) has an isnad by Abu Kurayb, on the authority of Al-Dahhak. The 
narration is not found in Ibn Ka<bTr.

Al-TabarT (No.4) has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from Abu Malik 
with Ibn 'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-Hamdani, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. The 
narration is not found in Ibn KaOTr.

The next isnad in Al-Tabari (No.5) is by Muhammad ibn Al-'Alai', on the authority 
of Al-Dahhak. The narration is not found in Ibn KaOlr.

Tafslr ibn 'Abbas refers to the incidence of the angels and then paraphrases the verse. 
It gives the synonym of as jJL>-, j X - ’"' as j lA I . The narration is not found in 

the other two tafsTrs.

Al-Tabari (No.l and 2) gives the IsraTliyat narration on the early life in this world 
and the advent of man as Khallfah on the earth. Ibn KaOlr has the same narrations.

Al-Tabari (No.3) gives the Isra'Iliyat narration on this verse. It uses the connective 
and stage direction -  gala, yuqalu, ya'nl and yaqulun. It also quoted other Qur'anic 

. 0 A o '
verses in this narration. Then it paraphrases and uses the apposition (badal) of !
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Ibn KaOir.

Al-Tabari (No.4) gives the IsraTliyat narration on this verse. He then paraphrases and 
explicates with additional Qufanic verses.

Al-Tabari (No.5) It uses the connective and stage direction - yaqulu and explicates 
the Qur'anic verse.

Ibn Ka<Mr quotes a part from Al-Tabari (No. 1 and 2), briefly describing the incident 
It does not quote the long narrations (No.3 and 4) found in Al-Tabari.

SURAH 2:31

TRANSLATION

And H e taught A dam  all the names, then He presented them to the angels and 
said: Inform me about the names of these, if  you are truthful.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATIO N

(And He taught Adam  all the names) i.e. names of the progeny. It has been reported 
that they are the names of animals and so forth up to the names of a kettle, tumbler 
and platter. (Then H e presented them ) according to the view of individuals (to the 
angels) who were commanded to prostrate. (He said: Inform m e), i.e. inform Me 
(about the names o f these) - the creation and progeny - ( if  you are truthful ) in your 
initial contention. (Ibn ’Abbas n.d.: 7)
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AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Ya'qub Al-Qami => Ja'far ibn Abi Al-MughTrah => 
Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

< 0_L>cj < L  j  J-p dx* A 4 t O j l l  <—LL ojxJ I <_jj  cL xj

• L-4 <5^“ cX* dr0 d

TRANSLATION

The Lord of Honour sent the angel of death, who extracted from the surface of the 
earth o f  its sweet and brackish (soil). He created Adam from it. Therefore, he was 
called Adam, as he was created from the surface (adim) of the earth. (Al-Taban 1968: 
1/214) 

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => ' Amr => Asbat => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 
'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdam =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him).

TEXT

JV-L J  J->-l < f A  4j jJ 4->CJ CP-XJ I—I O jJ.1 ALJuo j l

dJJJJ-3 < * b  J  ibsLo J f - l 4 - >  jJ  J—AI J  < J_ J  <jl___ ______a Jg-L>
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TRANSLATION

When the angel o f death was sent to take the soil of Adam from the earth, he took 
from the surface o f the earth and mixed (it). He did not take it from a single place; he 
took from the red, white and black earth, and that is why human beings came out in 
different (colours). That is why he was called Adam, because he was taken from the 
surface (adim) of the earth. (Al-Tabaff 1968: 1/214)
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(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => ' Ucjmian ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abl Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

‘Allah taught Adam all their names’, the names with which mankind is familiar: 
‘man,’ ‘animal,’ ‘earth,’ ‘plateau,’ ‘sea,’ ‘mountain,’ ‘donkey,’ and similar 
communities and so forth. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/215)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Wakf => my father (Wakf) => Sank => 'Asim ibn Kulayb => Sa'id ibn Ma'bad 
=> Ibn ' Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

He taught him the names of large bowls and the breaking of winds (faswah and its 
diminutive fusayyah). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/215)

(5) CHAIN OF NARRA TORS

Ahmad ibn Ishaq => Abu Ahmad => Sank => 'Asim ibn Kulayb => Al-Hasan ibn 
Sa'd => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(He taught Adam all their names) means up to the breaking of winds (faswah and 
its diminutive fusayyah). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/215)
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(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

'All ibn Al-Hasan =>Muslim => Muhammad ibn Mus'ab=> Qays => 'Asim ibn 
Kulayb => Said ibn Ma'bad => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

He taught him the names of all things up to small things (hanah and its diminutive 
hunayyah), and the breaking of winds (faswah) and the breaking of wind (dartah). 
(Al-Tabari 1968: 1/215)

(7) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Qasim =>A1-Husayn => ' A1T ibnMasar => 'Asim ibn Kulayb => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

He taught him the names of large bowls (Al-qus ah and its diminutive al-qusay'ah). 
’ and the breaking of winds (faswah and its diminutive fusayyah). (Al-TabarT 1968: 

1/215)

(8) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

'Ucfiman ibn Sa'id => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abi Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TRANSLATION 

(Then He presented them to the angels) i.e. then He presented these names, the 
names of all things which He had taught to Adam of the categories of all creatures. 
(Al-Tabari 1968: 1/217)
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(9) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa => 'Amr => Asbat => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => 
Murrah Al-Hamdanl =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace 
be upon him).

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(Then He presented them) i.e. then He presented the creatures to the angels. (Al-
Tabarl 1968: 1/217)

(10) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'Utjtman ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbTRauq => Al-Bahhak 
=> Ib n ' Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(Inform Me) means inform Me about the names of these. (Al-TabarT 1968 : 1/218)

(11) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'Ucpman ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Bahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

dp4

TRANSLATION

(If you are truthful) if you know why I am placing a representative on the earth. (Al- 
Tabari 1968: 1/218)
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(12) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn Abbas => Murrah Al-Hamdam => Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(If yoti are truthful) about the children of Adam spreading corruption in the earth 
and shedding blood. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/218)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT (from those who narrated to him) => Ibn Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(He taught Adam all their names) means that He taught him the name of his human 
child as human being. And He taught him the names of animals: So it was said ‘this is 
the donkey,’ ‘this is the camel,’ ‘this is the horse.’ (Ibn KaOTr n.d.: 1/67) 

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Dahhak => Ibn ' Abbas

TEXT

<■ ( jL j j  : Lgj (_sjLcj AcAI oA* j  :<Jls ( <JJI pj)

j  A d i oLAIj  < c 4 J - A J  ‘ J  <■ ‘ *—
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TRAN SLA TIO N

(Allah tau sh t Adam all their names) means the names with which mankind is 
familiar: ‘man,’ ‘animal,’ ‘earth,’ ‘plateau,’ ‘sea,’ ‘mountain,’ ‘donkey’ and similar 
communities and so forth. (Ibn KaOTr n.d.: 1/68)

(3) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Hatim / Ibn Jarir => 'Asim ibn Kulayb => Sa'Td ibn Ma'bad => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. IJ o I  Jbs j-tkJ I j  JI r*—*4 J-9 ( A i l  aA p j  )

TRANSLATIO N

(He taught Adam all their names) means that He taught him the names of the plate 
and pot. (He said): Yes, even the breaking of winds (faswah and its diminutive 
fusayyah). (IbnKaOir n.d.: 1/68)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT (in his exegesis)=> Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al- 
HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon 
him)

TEXT

. jJ jk j ( IgJd/ J J l  (t-Lt-j)

TRANSLATIO N

(He taught Adam all their nam es) then He presented the creatures to the angels. 
(IbnKaOir n.d.- 1/68)

(5) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Dahhak ~> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

£. O O f  O
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TRANSLATION

(If you arc trnthful) if you know why am I placing a representative on the earth. 
(IbnKaOTr n.d. : 1/6S)

(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn 
Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT
e, p o o /I O o V

. AaJJI < j J  A i l

TRANSLATION

(If you are truthful) about the children of Adam spreading corruption on the earth 
and shedding blood. (IbnKaOTr n.d.: 1/68)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-TabarT (No.l) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Humay, 
on the authority of'Ikrim ah / Sa'id ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn 
Ka<Kr directly from Muhammad ibn Ishaq, on the authority of 'Ikrimah I Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr

Al-TabarT (No.2, 9 and 12) has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from 
Abu Malik with Ibn 'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-HamdanT, Ibn Mas'ud and other 
companions. Ibn KaOTr (No.6) narrates from Al-SuddT, on the authority of Ibn 
'Abbas, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions.

The isnad in Al-TabarT (No.3, 10 and 11) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Abu Kurayb, 
on the authority of Al-Dahhak. Ibn Ka<I>Tr (No.2 and 5) narrates this directly from Al- 
Dahhak.

The isnad in Al-TabarT (No.4) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Ibn WakT', on the 
authority of Sa'Td ibn Ma'bad; Ahmad ibn Ishaq (No. 5), on the authority o f Al-Hasan 
ibn Sa'd; 'All ibn Al-Hasan (No.6), on the authority of Sa'Td ibn Ma'bad, which is 
also narrated by Ibn KaOTr (No. 3) from Ibn Jarir I Ibn Hatim; Al-Qasim, on the 
authority of ' Asim ibn Kulayb and from Ucjiman ibn Sa'Td, on the authority of Al- 
Dahhak.

TafsTr Ibn'Abbas paraphrases and then uses the connective -stage direction -  vuqalu. 
0 Jl 0 z #explicating ‘all the names.’ Then he uses an apposition (badal) for I as j>>-l.

Al-TabarT (No. 1 and 2) narrates the beginning of creation. Then (No.3) explicates and 
gives ‘all the names’ Adam learnt - man, animal, earth, etc. Ibn KaCbTr uses the 
connective -stage direction -  ya' nT, giving the same explanation.
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Al-Tabari (No.4,5,6 and 7) gives words and their diminutives: and

ApAI j  <J>| . Ibn KaOTr has a single narration giving these words..

In the next narration (No. 8) of Al-Tabari paraphrases and then has the connective -  
ya in, explicating the verse. Then he paraphrases the words (No. 9 and 12). Ibn KaCbir 
(No. 9 and 12) has the same narration as in Al-Tabari (No. 11 and 12).

SURAH 2:32

TR ANSLATIO N

They said: “G lory be to You! W e have no knowledge except what You taught us. 
Surely, You are the Knower, the W ise.”

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS
o

(j-o alj I (a L>A^>j 1jJLs)

TRAN SLA TIO N

(They said: ‘G lory be to Y ou!’) we repent to You for this. (W e have no knowledge 
except w hat Y ou taught u s) i.e. inspired us. (Surely, You are the K nower) about us 
and them, (the W ise) about our affair and their affairs. (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 7)

AL- TABARI

(1) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Mu'awiyah => 'All =>Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. J.<A Jo <5JJI < J j  Jl! I

TR AN SLA TIO N

Al-'AlTm is one Who has reached perfection in His knowledge, Al-Hakim is one 
Who has reached perfection in His judgement (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/221).
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IBN KAOIR

No comments (combined with verses 31, 32 and 33)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim, on the 
authority o f All ibn AbT Talhah. The narration is not quoted by Ibn KaOir .

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas paraphrased the words in the verse

Al-Tabari gives the meaning of the attributes of Allah - I and .

SURAH 2:33

TRANSLATION

He said: “Oh Adam, inform them of their names.” So when he informed them of 
their names, He said: “Did I not say to you that I surely know the hidden of the 
Heavens and the Earth? And I know what you manifest and what you conceal.”

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATION

(He said: ‘Oh Adam, inform them of their names.’ So when he informed them of 
their names. He said: ‘Did I not say to you that I surely know the hidden of the 
Heavens and the Earth?’) i.e. the Unseen of what is in the Heavens and Earth. (And 
I know what you manifest) i.e. what you manifest to your Lord about submitting to 
Adam (and what you conceal) from Him. It has also been related: what IblTs 
manifested to them and what he hid from them. (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 7)
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AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'U$man ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(And I know w hat you manifest) means ‘what you disclose.’ (And what you 
conceal) means ‘I know the hidden as I know the apparent,’, i.e. what Iblls was 
concealing within himself of his arrogance and conceit. (Al-Tabari 1968 : 1/222)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanI =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions o f the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And I know w hat you manifest and what you conceal) means (Will you place 
therein one who spreads m ischief in it) - this is that which is apparent - (And what 
you conceal) is what Iblls concealed in his heart of his arrogance. (Al-Tabari 1968: 
1/222)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-Hatndarii =>Ibn 
Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet, (peace be upon him)
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TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

Their words (W ill you place therein one who spreads m ischief in it) refers to what 
is apparent. (And what you conceal) means what Iblis concealed in his heart of his 
arrogance. (IbnKaOTr n.d.: 1/69)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Abu Kurayb, on the authority of 
Al-Dahhak.

Al-TabarT (No.2) has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from Abu Malik 
with Ibn 'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-Hamdani, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. Ibn 
KaOlr (No. 1) narrates from Al-SuddT, on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn Mas'ud and 
other companions.

O ^ O O ' '

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas gives an appostion (badal) for I (imperative) as and
/  ■'">0 x  f.

I (verb) as . He paraphrases and then uses the connective -stage direction 

-  yuqalu and explicates the verse.

Al-Tabari (No.l) uses the connective yaqulu and ya'm and an apposition (badal), 
explicating and describing (sifah) the traits of Iblis.

Al-Tabari (No.2) uses the connective ya'ni and explicates the verse. It is similar to the 

previous narration and replaces with . The same narration is found in Ibn 

KaOTr.

SURAH 2:34

" 0 • >? -

TRANSLATIO N

And w hen W e said to the angels: ‘Prostrate to Adam .’ So they prostrated, except 
Iblis. He refused and was proud, and he was of the disbelievers.
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TAFSIRIBN ABBAS

I I ^l <Le>eJl eJU>ŝ i ljd>tMi| kSJAAJ) U j  J_Jj  (L—Li il j

O ' ' 0 -' 0 0 £
(j-4 jb^>3 A*J ““ cA y^AS (ja^U oIj ) 4.—UI J—°\ ~—£-

iji £
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• Uy I

TRANSLATION

(And when We said) means had already said ( to the angels: ‘Prostrate to A dam ’) - 
a prostration of salutation - (So they prostrated, except Iblis. He refused) the 
command of Allah (and was proud): He was arrogant about prostrating to Adam 
(And he was of the disbelievers). Thereafter, he became of the disbelievers because 
he refused to obey the command of Allah. It is reported: ‘It was in the knowledge of 
Allah that he would become a disbeliever.’ And it is reported: ‘He was the first of the 
disbelievers.’ (Ibn'Abbas n.d.: 7)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'Ucjiman ibn Sa'Id => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

aS'J’AU (jij I j l l  y 4 IjJilA (j-Ll cJLoj c <$3*1411 Ay-I py yw-M ’ UU

y 4 <SsJ A ll cJfb*- j  : JU . <cAl J lj^- y 4 U jL>- JIA j  JU <■ dbjU-l I JUJ : JU t 

J-* J  <■ J-l dr4 {TJ1'-4 y 4 ^ I jA  I ' jA "' CJlA- J : JU . ^A | I As yP  j y

. O -yJ I bl JJ yo UjbJ ^AJl jUJl JL~J

TRANSLATION

Iblis was from a tribe of the angels called ‘Jinn.’ He was created from the fire of 
Samum from among the angels. His name was Al-HariQ He was a custodian among 
the custodians of Paradise. The angels were all created from light save this tribe. The 
Jinn were created, as mentioned in the Qur'an, from smokeless fire, and it is the 
tongue of the fire which is at the tip when it flares up. (Al-Tabari 1968 : 1/224)
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(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Khulad => 'Ata' => Fawns => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

Before IblTs disobeyed (Allah), he was one of the angels and his name was 'AzazTl. 
Fie was a dweller of the earth, and the most diligent and knowledgeable of the angels, 
and this gave rise to his arrogance. He was from a tribe called Al-Jinn. (Al-FabarT 
1968: 1/224)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-Sudd! => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah => Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

Lr) j  i rt-A JliL J  1 ^9̂ )1 Ac" ALL (_p— (J—

TRANSLATION

He was given authority of the Heavens of the world. He was from a tribe of the angels 
called Jinn. They were called ‘Al-Jinn’ because they were custodians of Jannah 
(Paradise). Besides having authority IblTs was the custodian. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/225)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan => Husayn => Hujjaj => Ibn Jurayj => Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATION

Iblis was among the illustrious of angels and of their most noble tribe. He was a 
custodian of Paradise, and he had authority over the Heavens of this world, (as well 
as) the authority over the earth.(...) Ibn 'Abbas said about His words: (He was of the 
Jinn) (Qur'an 18:50), that he was named after the jinan (Paradise) whose custodian he 
was, just as the person is called a MakkT, Madarii, Kufi and Basil. (Al-TabarT 1968: 
1/225)

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Qasim => Al-Husayn => Hujjaj => Ibn Jurayj => Salih, servant of Al-Taw'amah 
and Sank ibn Abi Namr (one or both of them) => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

Of the angels was a tribe of the Al-Jinn and Iblis was from it. He ruled over what was 
between the Heavens and the Earth. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/225)

(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'Utjjman ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION

Allah let IblTs despair of all the good and made him Satan accursed, punished for his 
disobedience. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/227)

IBN KAGlR

No narration from Ibn 'Abbas

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari (No.l) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Abu Kurayb, on the 
authority of Al-Dahhak. Ibn KaOTr (No.6) narrates this directly from Al-Dahhak.

Al-Tabari has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-Suddl, and from Abu Malik with Ibn 
'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-Hamdam, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions. Ibn KaOTr 
mentions that Al-SuddT wrote this tradition on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 
Mas'ud and other companions.

The isnad in Al-Tabari (No.2) narrates from Ibn Abbas by Salmah, on the authority 
of Tawus; Al-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan (No.4), on the authority of Ibn Jurayj; Al-Qasim 
(No.5), on the authority of Salih, servant of Al-Taw'amah / Sarik ibn AbT Namr.

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases the verse, using the connective yuqalu and explicating 
the condition of the disbelievers.

Al-Tabari (No.l) uses the connective gala, narrating about IblTs and describing (sifah) 

his characteristics. Then he states that IblTs is from (IV form - despair)

meaning ‘Allah let IblTs despair of all the good’ and his situation. Ibn ICaOTr has no 
narrations.

SURAH 2:35

TRANSLATION

And We said: “Oh Adam, live you and your wife in Paradise, and eat freely from 
it wherever you desire. And do not approach this tree, for then you will be from 
the unjust.
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TAFSIRIBN ABBAS

TRANSLATIO N

(And W e said: “Oh Adam, live vou and your w ife in Paradise'*) i.e., enter you and 
Hawwa' (Eve) into Paradise. (And eat freely from it) meaning ‘abundantly upon 
both of you,’ (wherever vou desire) whenever you both desire. (And do not 
approach this tree): do not eat from this tree -  which is the tree of knowledge with 
every species and science - (for then vou will be from the unjust) then you will 
harm yourselves. (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 7)

AL- TABARI

(1) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

The enemy of Allah, Iblis, swore by the might of Allah, that he would mislead Adam, 
his descendants and his wife, except for His sincere devotees among them after Allah 
had cursed him and exiled him from Paradise, but before he fell to the earth and Allah 
taught Adam all the names. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/229)
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(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddI => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

Then Iblis was exiled from Paradise when he was cursed, and Adam was made to 
dwell in Paradise. He walked there alone with no wife in whom he could find repose. 
Then he fell asleep and woke up to find a woman sitting beside his head whom Allah 
had created from his rib. So he asked her: ‘Who are you?’ She said: ‘A woman.’ He 
said: ‘Why were you created?’ She said: ‘So that you could find repose in me.’ Then 
the angels asked him, to see how much he knew: ‘What is her name, Adam?’ He said: 
‘Hawwa'.’ They said: ‘Why is she named Hawwa'?’ He said: ‘Because she was 
created from something living (hayy).’ Then Allah said to him: (Oh Adam, live you 
and your wife in the Paradise, and eat freely from it wherever you desire). (Al- 
Tabari 1968: 1/229) 

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-Suddr => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group o f companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

. gmk ■ - H ' 1 • (lAPj U

TRANSLATION

(Eat freely from it freely) al-ragad means wholesomeness. (Al-Tabari 1968' 1/230)
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(4) CHAIX OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab ibn Al-HariO => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abl Rauq => Al-Bahhak => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION 

(And eat freely from it wherever you desire) al-ragad means abundant subsistence. 
The verse means: ‘Oh Adam, live you and your wife in the Garden, and eat of the 
abundant wholesome provision from the garden wherever you wish.’ (Al-Tabari 
1968: 1/230)

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ismail Al-AhmasI => 'Abd al-Hainid Al-Hilmani => Al-Nadr => 
'Ikrimah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

I L * I  0 rA~-i I

TRANSLATION

The tree which Adam was forbidden to eat of its fruit was corn (sunbulah). (Al- 
Tabarl 1968: 1/231)

(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Hamid => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => a learned person => Mujahid => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

■ 1 : f - 1 cA2' '

TRANSLATION

The tree which Adam was forbidden (to eat) was wheat (al-burr). (Al-Tabari 1968: 
1/231)
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(7) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna => Ishaq => 'Abd al-Razzaq => Ibn 'Uyyanah => Ibn Al-Mubarak => 
Al-Hasan ibn 'Ammar => Al-Minhal ibn 'Amr => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

The tree which Allah has forbidden for Adam and his wife was corn (sunbulah). (Al-
TabarT 1968: 1/231) 

(8) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And do not approach this tree) He meant: ‘It was the vine’ (al-karmah). The Jews 
claim it was wheat (al-hintah). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/232)

IBN KAOlR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Suddi (in his narration) => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah => 
Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT
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TR AN SLA TIO N

Then IblTs was exiled from Paradise when he was cursed, and Adam was made to 
dwell in Paradise. He walked there alone with no wife in whom he could find repose. 
Then he fell asleep and woke up to find a woman sitting beside his head whom Allah 
had created from his rib. So he asked her: ‘Who are you?’ She said: ‘A woman.’ He 
said: ‘Why were you created?’ She said: ‘So that you could find repose in me.’ Then 
the angels asked him, to see how much he knew: ‘What is her name, Adam?’ He said: 
‘Hawwa'.’ They said: ‘Why is she named Hawwa'?’ He said: ‘Because she was 
created from something living (hayy).’ Then Allah said to him: (Oh Adam , live you 
and your wife in th e  Paradise, and eat freely from it wherever you desire). (Ibn 
Ka<DTrn.d.: 1/73)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Suddi => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah => Ibn Mas'ud => a 
group o f companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(And do not approach this tree) He meant: ‘It was the vine’ (al-karmah). The Jews 
claim it was wheat (al-hintah). (Ibn KaCbir n.d.: 1/73)

(3) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jarir and Hatim => Muhammad ibn Isma'il Samratul-Ahmasi => Abu Yahya Al- 
Hilmani => Al-Nadr Abu 'Umar Al-Kharraz => 'Ikrimah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION

The tree which Allah has forbidden for Adam and his wife was corn (sunbulah). (Ibn
KaGTrn.d.: 1/73)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS 

'Abd al-Razzaq => Ibn 'Uyyanah => Ibn Al-Mubarak => Al-Hasan ibn 'Ammar => 
Al-Minhal ibn 'Amr => Sa'id ibnlubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

It was corn (sunbulah). (Ibn KaOTr n.d.: 1/73)

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => a learned person => Hujjaj => Mujahid => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

It was wheat (burr). (Ibn Kadrir n.d.: 1/73)

(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jarir => Al-Mu<hanna => Ibrahim => Muslim ibn Ibrahim => Al-Qasim => A 
person from the Baril Tamim => (Ibn 'Abbas)

TEXT

I I j  w f ’ i o I  ,’■>> jJ j i - l  ^>1 J.) I ( jl
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TRANSLATION

Ibn 'Abbas wrote to Abu Al-Jald asking him about the tree from which Adam ate and 
the tree at which Adam repented. Abu Al-Jald wrote to him: ‘You enquired from me 
about the tree from which Adam was forbidden to eat, it was corn (sunbulah). And 
you enquired about the tree at which Adam repented, it was the olive (zaytunah).’ (Ibn 
KaOtr n.d.: 1/73)

ANALYSIS

Al-Tabari (No. 1,2,3 and 8) has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from 
Abu Malik with Ibn 'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-Hamdam, Ibn Mas'ud and other 
companions. Ibn Ka<Z>Tr mentions that Al-Suddi (No.l and No.2), on the authority of 
Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions.

The isnad in Al-Tabari (No.4) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-Manjab ibn Al-HariO, 
on the authority of Al-Dahhak.

The isnad in Al-Tabari (No. 5) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Muhammad ibn Ismail 
Al-Ahmasi, on the authority of'Ikrimah. The same narration is quoted by Ibn KaOTr 
(No.5) from Ibn Jarir and Hatim by Muhammad ibn Ism ail Al-Ahmasi, on the 
authority of'Ikrimah.

The isnad in Al-Tabari (No.6) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Ibn Hamid, on the 
authority of Mujahid. The same narration is quoted by Ibn KaQlr (No.5) directly from 
Muhammad ibn Ishaq, on the authority of Mujahid.

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim, on the 
authority of Al! ibn AbT Talhah. The narration is not quoted by Ibn KaOir.

Tafsir Jbn 'Abbas paraphrases, explicates and uses an appostion (badal).

Al-Tabari (No.l and 2) explicates the situation of Iblis. Ibn KaOTr quotes the same 
narrations.

Al-Tabari (No.3) gives the meaning of 1 as (wholesomeness), (No.4)

(abundant subsistence) and gives the meaning of the verse (No.5 and 7) as

I (corn), (No.6) I (wheat) and (No.8) 1 (vine) which the Jews claim was

(wheat). Ibn Ka<Kr gives the meaning of (No.2) as (vine) which the

Jews claim was (wheat), and that of (No.3, 4 and 6) as (corn) and of

(No. 5) as y J l (wheat).
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SURAH 2:36

TRANSLATION

But Satan caused them both to slip from it, and brought them out of the state 
they were in, and We said: ‘Go down (all of you), some of you an enemy of the 
other. And on the earth you shall have your abode and enjoyment (of life) for a 
time.’

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

jlpjJ I LjIS" Lo-a (j—C * £• »y«)0 (LAgJjts)
j? _j2 Ojl

-/'/I JJ IjJyl j  L->- j  j  j

/ ° \ / t" t A ' > °Ct, . 0 ts s .■ °" iJ! JP j  Axj2_L<> J' \ ‘ A

TRANSLATION

(But Satan caused them both to slip from it) i.e. from Paradise, (and brought them 
out of the state they were in) i.e. from comfort. (And We said) to Adam and 
Hawwa' (Eve), the peacock, snake and IblTs: (Go down all of you) meaning go down 
to the earth. (Some of you an enemy of the other, and on the earth you shall have 
your abode and enjoyment) i.e. beneficial use and subsistence of life (for a time) 
until death. (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 7)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Qasim => Husayn => Hajjaj => Ibn Jurayj => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. L saSj p S : Jia (olkldJl L-gJjG)
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TRAN SLA TIO N

(But Satan caused them both to slip) it means he led them both astray. (Al-Tabari 
1968: 1/235)

(2) C H AIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Harun => 'Amr ibn Hammad => Asbat => Al-SuddI => Abu Malik => Abu 
Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrali Al-Hamdam =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

TEXT

| _ > A c ^ A  IApj Ax? bAj  A A -jj j  cJ I AJI A i
O pj Q  x  x  J i 0

< GjA-l aXxXA Ai-I Afcd-P (jI J j I (^AJU1!| (2̂? OjG»t-AJ I oJ—to

j l  A-AAo c jaJ.I £ yy*-JI Al A (Vjl A A>ta (_5- A j  A—'J

G jJ-l (-5^ A-^ *—J t  A oG A-A < JI a_j >■ I— LS-i ■A-AAj

i JA A ^  gx0 ^ALAs « j-A I (j-« <UI i i j i  A JjhMxj b! j  < o _ A-aI 

^ A  AUil Jla : Jjhm (^^A V AAA jA>J 1 S i_P-c> AlJol J-*) I—> JI—& ‘'■Al 

(jlj'^Jt /fjjJlA-l (j jA> j l  i (3̂ " A Ĝ*5 '-'’'J-0 CLWi A~J O—Al <jl 0j->=—A

A AA AJA oljl Lcl j (wg«lA A | (jA  A A  11) AJL I—A> <_a_A-j < Ij_>J 

,'j_̂ I A  J A U. o | A A  j l  ^-A As jlA  j  c l^-^AI A x ĵ A_^Aj— —« A^x >- Aj Ij—’

< Aa» (J-Aj j l  ^1 <_$A 1 j-AJI A _^A  jA  j  c AJ3 ~̂A_> ^A (jA> j  <. wA'Al <—

LJj c cJ-5) jJ <. JS L> * cJL5 3̂ < oJSli

.QA-Jl A j j  A? A £-> A  OAŝxAj I j t A ^ T A -§ J  c A )

TRAN SLA TIO N

When Allah said to Adam: (Live you and your wife in the Paradise, and eat freely 
from it wherever vou desire: And do not approach this tree, for then you will be 
from the unjust), Iblis desired to enter the Gardens with them, but the guardians 
prevented him. He then came to the serpent, which was a beast with four legs like a 
camel. It was like the most beautiful of beasts. He talked to it so that it would let him 
enter its mouth and would go with him to Adam. Then he let it enter its mouth and the 
serpent passed the guardians and entered while they (i.e. the angels) did not know 
what Allah had willed. He (Iblis) spoke to him from its (serpent’s) mouth but he 
(Adam) paid no attention to what he said. So he came out to him and said: ‘Oh Adam
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(shall I point out to you the tree of eternity., and a kingdom that does not 
decay?’), (Qur'an 20:120), meaning ‘Shall I point out to you a tree which, if you eat 
thereof, you will be a sovereign like Allah? Or the two of you will be immortals who 
never die?’ He swore by Allah to them: (Surely, I am a sincere advisor to you both) 
(Qur'an 7:21), and he meant by that to reveal to them their shameful parts, which 
were hidden from the sight, by tearing off their garments. He knew that they had 
shameful parts, since he had read it in the books of the angels, but Adam did know 
this. Their garments were (made) of horn. Adam refused to eat from it; then Hawwa' 
went ahead and ate from it, and she said: ‘Oh Adam, eat! I have eaten and it did not 
harm me.’ When Adam ate - (their shameful parts became visible to them, and 
they immediately stitched upon themselves from the leaves of the Garden) 
(Qur'an 7:22). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/235-236)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Layth ibn AbT Salim => Tawus Al-YamanT 
=> Ibn ’Abbas

TEXT

< Q-> I > Q i (_y3 A" A 'dj

: L i j L i i  ddJS i ■’I j a ! I <■ j  ^ -L

c J A - i ^5 i Lg_>Ls I Qy.tj (jy. cAI j !  A J ls  < j->i

£ £
L$Lxj>- s c 4_U 1 I * 1 IS' J i I ,9 0 _ a _ X i i i_ >

I, M,
vJJ I /-A IJ i Ls> j-frsl . (j-1. ' <Jj-A • <Jhs c Q *.

TRANSLATION

The enemy of Allah, Iblis, presented himself to the beasts of the earth (asking) which 
of them would carry him so that he could enter the Garden with it, and speak to Adam 
and his wife. All the beasts refused him, until he spoke to the serpent and said to him: 
‘Has He prevented you from the children of Adam? You will be under my protection 
if you get me into the Garden.’ So it put him between two of its fangs, and entered 
with him. He spoke to them (Adam and Hawwa') from inside its mouth. It was 
dressed to walk on four legs, but Allah stripped it and made it move on its belly. (Ibn 
'Abbas says) Kill them wherever you find them, destroy the enemy of Allah for 
protection them (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/237).

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => Mu’ awiyah ibn Hisham => Muhammad ibn Khalf Al-'Asqalam => 
Adam => labir => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn ' Abbas
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TEXT

>» \»uM UJ
< U  I i !- ^ - 1  j

TRANSLATIO N

The Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) was asked about killing of snakes. The 
Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) said: ‘It (the snake) and man were created an 
enemy of each other. If he sees one, it frightens him; if it bites him, it causes him 
pain; so kill it wherever you find it.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/241)

(5) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Yunus => Ibn Wahab => 'Abd Al-Rahman ibn Mahdi => Isra'il => Ismail Al-SuddT 
=> from a person who heard it => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

o 9. o'' o \

• j j j J l  . Jj) (j , C  a j  '

TRANSLATIO N

(And on the earth you shall have your abode) meaning ‘the grave.’ (Al-Tabari 
1968: 1/241)

(6) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Yunus => Ibn Wahab => 'Abd Al-Rahman ibn Mahdi => Isra'il => Ismail Al-SuddT 
=> from a person who heard it => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(And enjoyment (of life) for a time) meaning ‘life.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/242)
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IBN KAOlR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Hakim => Abu Bakr Bakawiyah => Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Al-Nadr => 
M uawiyah Al-BijlT => Said ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. I i jp J,l dry L* <A-I ,/A—h l»

TRANSLATION

Adam only lived in Paradise (for the duration) between late-afternoon until sunset. 
(IbnKaOTr n.d.: 1/74)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

'Imran ibn Uyaynah => 'Ata' ibn Al-Sa'ib => Sa'id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. jjAI (ĵ jl L>-Ju Ail Jxjtil

TRANSLATION

Adam was sent down to a flatland (dalina) of India. (IbnKaOTr n.d.: 1/74)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Abu Hatim => Abu Zar'ah => 'UGman ibn Abi Shaybah => Jarir => 'Ata' => 
Sa'id => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. i—fijllzJ Ij dry ĥ ol JlL JJ a"A-JI <lJ p  :JU

TRANSLATION

Adam (upon whom be peace) was sent down to a land. It is said to be a flatland 
between Makkah and Ta'if. (IbnKadAr n.d.: 1/74)
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ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari (No.l) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-Qasim, on the 
authority of Ibn Jurayj. The narration is not quoted by Ibn KaOTr.

Al-Tabari (No.2) has an isnad by Musa ibn Harun to Al-SuddT, and from Abu Malik 
with Ibn 'Abbas, Murrah ibn Al-Hamdarii, Ibn Mas'ud and other companions; Ibn 
Humayd (No.3), on the authority of Tawus Al-YamanT; Abu Kurayb (No.4), on the 
authority of Said  ibn Jubayr and Yunus (No. 5), on the authority of Ismail Al-SuddT. 
These narrations are not found in Ibn Ka<Kr.

The isnad in Ibn KaOTr narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-Halrim (No.l), on the 
authority of Sa'Td ibn Jubayr; 'Imran ibn Uyaynah (No.2), on the authority of Sa'Td 
ibn Jubayr and Ibn Abu Hatim (No.3), on the authority of Sa'Td. These narrations are 
not found in Al-Tabari.

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases the Qur'anic words and the referents addressed by 
Allah.

Al-Tabari (No.l) uses an apposition (badal) for as UaIy d  .

Al-Tabari (No.2) presents the Isra'Tliyat narration with other Qur'anic verses to 
explicate the incident.

Al-Tabari (No.3) discusses the incident and relation between mankind, IblTs and 
snake. In the next narrations (Nori and 6) Al-Tabari gives the meaning of the last part 
of the verse. These narrations are not quoted by Ibn KaGlr.

Ibn KaOTr (No.l) explicates the duration of Adam’s stay in Paradise and his 
destination on reaching the earth. These narrations are not quoted by Al-Tabari.

SURAH 2:37-39

TRANSLATION

Then Adam learnt from his Lord some words, so He turned towards him 
(accepted his repentance). Indeed, He is the Relenting, the Merciful. We said: 
“Get down from this (state) all together; surely there will come unto you from
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M e a guidance, whosoever follows M y guidance shall have no fear nor shall they 
grieve.” And as for those disbelieve and reject Our Signs, they are the 
com panions o f  the Fire; in it they shall remain forever.

TAFSIRIBN ABBAS

C5>J (oUJb) y-tpb: Ĵ>l j  jltlb  jbJ JlL y 4jj ya \A->j j-? >̂1

jjb>ud,l (cpIjxJIjA jjp  -cw jjLuu cAbj) LjxJI J j coMj'J j  J jy-Sb’
_ o (J \

^rv-M J J j  (L-U) . L y J  I p o L

j  LJ_5 (̂ -SsLj U Loti) Jlsb A bl AjjS cj —« (l^I—aljlajAl)

< .'UbJ I (y IJjs Jy-^j j  <—’bb (wJ-a «) ul_> LJ_b j  oL> (jy->•
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• J dyodb

TR ANSLATIO N

(Then Adam learnt from his Lord) i.e. Adam (On whom be peace) memorized from 
his Lord and he was inspired by Him (some words) so that they could be a means of 
repentance for him and his children. (So He turned towards him ) i.e. forgave him. 
(Indeed. He is the Relenting) forgiving, (The Merciful) for him who passed away in 
a state of repentance. (We said) to Adam, Hawwa (Eve), the peacock, snake, and 
IblTs: (G et dow n from this (state)) i.e. from the Heavens, (all together). Then He 
mentioned the progeny of Adam and said: (So surely there will come unto you) i.e. 
when there will come unto you or when it comes to you or whenever it comes to you 
(a guidance from  M e) i.e. the Book and the Messenger, then (whosoever follows M y 
guidance) i.e. the Book and the Messenger, (shall have no fear) in what punishment 
they face, (nor shall they grieve) for what they have left behind. It is said ‘without 
eternal fear, nor will they grieve eternally.’ It is also said ‘they shall not fear when 
offered death, nor shall they grieve when encompassed by fire.’ (And as for those 
who disbelieve and reject Our S igns) meaning, the Book and the Messenger, (they 
are the companions of the Fire) - people of the fire - (in it they shall remain 
forever) neither dying nor emerging from it. (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 7-8)
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AL-TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => Ibn 'Atiyah => Qays => Ibn AbT Layla => Al-Minhal ibn 'Amr => 
Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

: Jis ? AU-jj  J  ! i— JU (aAp J~?

A H ^j <>r-A' • i—Jj  • Ĵ > < : JU ? AHm>- j 1̂1 ! <_>j : JLU < c?l—>

TR ANSLATIO N

(Then Adam  learnt from his Lord some words, so H e turned towards him). He 
(Adam) said: ‘Oh Lord! Did you not breathe into me of Your Spirit?’ He (Allah) 
replied: ‘Yes.’ He said: ‘Did you let me reside in Your Paradise?’ He (Allah) replied: 
‘Yes.’ He said: ‘Oh Lord! Does not Your mercy precede Your wrath?’ He (Allah) 
replied: ‘Yes.’ He said: ‘What is Your judgement if I repent and reform, shall You 
return me to Paradise?’1 He (Allah) replied: ‘Yes.’ This is the meaning of His Words: 
(Then Adam learnt from his Lord some words). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/235-243)

(2) CH AIN O F NARRATORS

'All ibn Al-Hasan => Muslim => Muhammad ibn Mus'ab => Qays ibn Al-RabT' => 
' Asim ibn ICulayb = Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

: JU ? AU»-j j  q Aj f ' ' 1_D cJ •' <-JU (<Ap oLJA  ^Al ^LAs)

ALA-p ALj '-j J-t—D (ll ! <— JU <. J L  : JU V Alu->- 1̂1 ! : JU <

t : JU ? A>-l J,! Q jl I cLot-L 5̂! j  sLAi Ul J! c t J J ' JU « :  JI_s *?
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TR ANSLATIO N  

(Then Adam  learnt from his Lord some words, so H e turned towards him). He 
(Adam) said: ‘Oh Lord! Did you not breathe into me of Your Spirit?’ He (Allah)
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replied: ‘Yes.’ He said: ‘Did you let me reside in Your Paradise?’ He (Allah) replied: 
‘Yes.’ He said: ‘Oh Lord! Does not Your mercy precede Your wrath?’ He (Allah) 
replied: ‘Yes.’ He said: ‘What is Your judgement if I repent and reform, shall You 
return me to Paradise?’ He (Allah) replied: ‘Yes.’ This is the meaning of His Words: 
(Then A dam  learnt from his Lord some words). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/243)

(3) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Sa'd => My father (Sa'd)=> My maternal uncle => My father 
=>from his father => Ibn 'Abbas

TR AN SLA TIO N

(Then A dam  learnt from his Lord some words, so He turned towards him) Adam 
said to his Lord, when he disobeyed Him: ‘Lord, What is your judgement if I repent 
and reform?’ His Lord said to him: ‘I will return you to Paradise.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 
1/243)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Mujahid => Sa'Id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TR AN SLA TIO N

I approached Ibn 'Abbas and asked him: “What were the words which Adam learnt 
from his Lord?” He said: “Knowledge on the significance of pilgrimage.” (Ibn Ka<Mr 
n.d.: 1/75)

(2) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Af-Suddi => from those who narrated => Ibn Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

Jis Vlktq (ll <—1 'j Q I aJ ip ^oT JU (4J> <->& pbdb H j  j *

O j-J-^I J Lj| JI C-qijI : ‘ Jw J-^JJ Jr4 (_/ SlLsXJ dU -(jA •

. rt_*J 1 JU V JjJ (JJ C j I (_y^"lj I

TRANSLATION

(Then Adam  learnt from his Lord some words, so He turned towards him) He 
(Adam) said: ‘Oh Lord! Did you not breathe into me from Your Spirit?’ He (Allah) 
replied: ‘Yes.’ He said: ‘What is Your judgement if I repent and reform, shall You 
return me to Paradise?’ He (Allah) replied: ‘Yes.’ (IbnKaOTr n.d.: 1/75)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn ' Abbas by Abu Kurayb (No.l) and 'All ibn 
Al-Hasan (No.2), on the authority o f Said ibn Jubayr and Muhammad ibn Sa'd 
(No.3), on the authority of his ancestor (name not given). These narrations are not 
quoted by Ibn KaOTr.

The isnad in Ibn KaOTr narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Mujahid (No.l), on the authority 
o f Sa'id ibn Jubayr and Al-Suddi (No. 2), on the authority of narrators (not mentioned 
in this isnad). These narrations are not found in Al-Tabari.

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases the Qur'anic words and mention the referents of 

Allah’s address. Then he uses an apposition (badal) for L LU as j  L Jj

ILLS’ y ^5c2>L> Dy*- and jp-* refers to Jy-^j j  <_jUS. He uses the connective

-  yuqalu -  (3 times), explicating J J j .  He gives the reference of Lu L as 

J j ^ y  |j  and an apposition (badal) of jU I k_oL>JJ?l as J J l  J jM, and

X 0
J j JJIL- as J a n d  further clarifies it with J_yryJ 7 j  J T h e  same is not 

found in the other two tafsirs.

Al-Tabari (No.l and 2) narrates the dialogue between Allah and Adam. The same 
narration is found in Ibn KaOTr

Al-Tabari (No.3) uses the connective -  gala -  and narrates a dialogue. It is not 
reported by IbnKaOir.

Ibn KaCMr explicates the word o L J b J l  as ‘Knowledge on the significance of 

pilgrimage. ’
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SURAH 2:40

TRANSLATIO N

O Children of Israel, recall M y favour wherewith I bestowed upon you; and 
fulfil M y covenant, I shall fulfil M y covenant; Only M e should you fear.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATIO N

(O  Children of Israel) O Children of Ya'qub, (recall M v favour) meaning be 
grateful and preserve my favours, (wherewith I bestowed upon you) i.e. I favoured 
you with the Book, the Messenger, deliverance from Pharoah, drowning, Manna and 
Salwa, etc. (And fulfil M y covenant) i.e. fulfil My covenant about this Prophet 
(peace be upon him), and (I shall fulfil M y covenant) i e. I shall enter you into 
Paradise. (O nly M e should you fear) i.e. So fear Me in breaking of the covenant and 
do not fear others besides Me. (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 8)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Jarir => Al-A'mash => Ismail ibn Raja' => 'Umayr, servant of Ibn 
'Abbas => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. -U p dJJ dfr dj
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TRANSLATIO N

Isra'il is like your saying ‘servant of Allah’ ('Abd Allah). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/248)

(2) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn Abi Muhammad, servant of 
Zayd ibn <Dabit => 'Ikrimah I Sa'id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

His words: (O Bani IsraTl) ‘Oh People of the Scripture’ is for the Rabbis among the 
Jews. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/249)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn Abi 
Muhammad, servant ofZayd ibn <I>abit => 'Ikrimah/ Sa'id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(Recall M v favour wherewith I bestowed upon you) i.e. the benefits I bestowed 
upon you and your forefathers, wherewith He saved them from Pharaoh and his 
people. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/249)

(4) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah ibn al-Fadi => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn Abi 
Muhammad, servant ofZayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah / Sa'id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas
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TRANSLATIO N

(And fulfil my covenant) which I have imposed ‘upon your necks’ regarding 
Muhammad (peace be upon him) when he comes to you. (And I shall fulfil your 
covenant) i.e. fulfil for you what I promised you for believing and following him, 
thereby relieving (you) of the burden and shackles which were upon your necks for 
the sins which you have committed. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/250)

(5) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn 
Abl Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(Only me should you fear) lest I send down to you the retribution, which I sent down 
upon your forefathers who were before you, which you know about - like the 
transformation into apes and others besides it. (Al-Tabari 1968 : 1/251)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Abu Dawud Al-TiyalisT => 'Abd al-Hamid ibn Bihram => Sahr ibn Haw’sab => 'Abd 
Allah ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

’’M I N I 

TRANSLATION

A group of Jews came to the Holy Prophet (peace be upon him) and he said to them: 
‘Do you know that Isra'Il is Ya'qub?’ They said: ‘By Allah, Yes.’ The Prophet (peace 
be upon him) said: ‘Oh Allah, be witness.’ (Ibn Ka.<Kr n.d.: 1/76) 

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-A'amash => Isma'il ibn Raja' => 'Umayr, servant of Ibn 'Abbas => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. <U I <tU jAS" J-d I I u I

TRANSLATION

Isra'Il is like your saying ‘servant of Allah’ ( 'Abd Allah). (Ibn Ka<Kr n.d.: 1/76) 

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn Abl Muhammad => Tkrimah / Said ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(Recall My favour wherewith I bestowed upon you) i.e. the benefits I bestowed 
upon you and your forefathers, wherewith He saved them from Pharaoh and his 
people. (IbnKaOlr n.d.: 1/76)
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(4) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Bahhak ->  Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

J

TR AN SLA TIO N  

(I shall fulfil your covenant) means ‘I shall be pleased with you and will admit you 
to Paradise.’ (IbnKaOir n.d.: 1/76)

(5) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Ib n ' Abbas

T E X T

TR A N SLA TIO N

(O nly me should you fear) lest I send down to you the retribution, which I sent down 
upon your forefathers who were before you, which you know about - like the 
transformation into apes and others besides it. (Ibn KaOir n.d.: 1/76)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari (No.l - 5) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Ibn Humayd, on the 
authority o f  'Ikrimah / Said ibn Jubayr. A single narration (No.3) is quoted by Ibn 
KaChir directly from Muhammad ibn Ishaq, on the authority of 'Ikrimah I Sa'id ibn 
Jubayr.

Ibn KaOTr narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Abu Dawud Al-Tiyalisi (No.l), on the 
authority of Sahr ibn Hawsab; Al-A'atnas (No.2), on the authority o f 'Umayr, Al- 
Bahhak (No.4) and Ibn 'Abbas (No.5).

_  . _  0 O JZ 0

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases and glosses the words IjjS’al as Ij
a o o o x  s.

i JLAA j  and cAA -̂4 a s  • It mentions the referents of Allah’s 

favours.
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Al-Tabari (No.l) and Ibn Ka<I>ir (No.2) give the meaning of J J1  as JJ1

(servant of Allah).

Al-Tabari (No.2) paraphrases and gives the referents as Jews by explicating the 
favours upon them (No.3) and the covenant (No.4) and punishment (No.5). The same 
narrations are found in Ibn Ka<Mr (No.2, 3 and 5).

SURAH 2:41

TRANSLATIO N

And believe in w hat I have revealed, confirming that which is w ith you; and be 
not the foremost rejectors o f it. And do not bargain M y signs for a meagre price; 
to M e alone should you be dutiful (conscious).

TRANSLATIO N

(And believe in what I have revealed) with Jibra'Tl (Gabriel), (confirm ing) i.e. 
agreeing with Divine unity, the characteristics of Muhammad (peace be upon him), 
his qualities and certain laws (that which is with you) of the Book, (and be not the 
forem ost rejectors o f it) in Muhammad (peace be upon him) and the Qur'an. (And 
do not bargain M y signs) by concealing the characteristics of Muhammad (peace be 
upon him) and his qualities (for a meagre price) i.e as insignificant compensation of 
foods. (To M e alone should you be dutiful (conscious)) so fear Me concerning this 
Prophet (peace be upon him). (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 8)
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AL-TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of 
Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah I Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And believe in what I have revealed, confirming that which is with you; and be 
not the foremost rejectors of it) when you possess knowledge of that which others 
do not possess. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/253)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

)

TRANSLATION

(And be not the foremost rejectors of it) when you possess knowledge of that which 
others do not possess. (IbnKaOir n.d.: 1/76)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari (N o.l) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Ibn Humayd, on the 
authority of 'Ikrimah / Sa'Id ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn Ka<Kr 
directly from Ibn 'Abbas.

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas mentions the referents and explicates the Qurianic verse thus: the
z  J2 f t i

adverbial accusative as JL -  j  xJLp aJJI x ^ £  j  ,
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0 * > , '  ~ *
the pronoun as oLAJ i y > , <> as jT yJ I j  j  aJ j > aJJ I J ^ > y  ,

'  . . o-8 S -
and yuL  as o d  $ JL>j£- LA? jL A L . Then he uses an apposition (badal) for j_yj‘G 

as y A J .

Al-Tabari (No.l) explicates the verse. Ibn KaOir has the same narration giving these 
words.

SURAH 2:42

TRANSLATION

A nd do not confound the truth with falsehood, and conceal the truth while you 
know.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATION  

(And do not confound the truth with falsehood), do not blend falsehood with the 
truth and the characteristics of Papal with the characteristics of Muhammad (peace be 
upon him) (and conceal the truth) i.e. And do not conceal the truth, (while you 
know) of its concealment. (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 8)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abi Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. JLLJL jA  I I AJA (J H X  y J l  %)
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TR ANSLATIO N

(W e w ill confound upon them, w hat they confound), do not mix the truth with 
falsehood and facts with lies. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/254)

(2) CHAIN O F NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'Ullman ibn Said => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. u-jj-SGL IIj JJsUL I I S j y )

TRANSLATIO N

(W e will confound upon them, what they confound), do not mix the truth with 
falsehood and facts with lies. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/254)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => Ucjiman ibn Said => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(And conceal the truth) means ‘do not conceal the truth.’ (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/255)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad, servant ofZayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah/ Sa'Id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TR ANSLATIO N  

(And conceal the truth) i.e. Do not conceal the truth. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/255)
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(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Humayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad, servant ofZayd ibn Qabit => ' Ikrimah/ Said ibn Jubayr => Ibn' Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And conceal the truth) means do not conceal the knowledge of My Messenger and 
what he has brought. While you find with him what you know about the Books, which 
you possess (in your hands). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/256) 

(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'U$m an ibn Sa'id=> Bisr ibn ' Ammar => Abi Rauq => Al-Bahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

£ fi 0  o ? 0

£ -̂1—0 J 4-U I ' c J I  j l  Jji j )

TRANSLATION

(And conceal the truth) means that you certainly know that Muhammad (peace be 
upon him) is a Messenger of Allah, but he forbade them this. (Al-TabarT 1968: 1/256)

IBN KA<DIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Dahhak => Ibn ' Abbas

TEXT

. JUJL j A ! I ( J K J L



J  J

TRANSLATIO N  

(W e will confound upon them, what they confound), do not mix the truth with 
falsehood and facts with lies. (Ibn KaCMr n.d.: 1/77)

(2) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad => 'Ikrimah I Said ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TR ANSLATIO N

(And conceal the truth) means do not conceal the knowledge of My Messenger and 
what he has brought. While you find with him what you know about the Books, which 
you possess (in your hands). Ibn KaOTr n.d.: 1/77)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-Manjab (No.l) and Abu 
Kurayb (No2, 3 and 6), on the authority of Al-Dahhak. The narration is not quoted by 
Ibn Kadrir.

The isnad in Al-Tabari (No.4 and 5) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by IbnHumayd, on the 
authority o f 'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr. A single narration (No.2) is quoted by Ibn 
KaOTr directly from Muhammad ibn Ishaq, on the authority of 'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr.

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas uses an apposition (badal), mentioning the referents and explicating 
the verse. The same explication is found in the other two TafsTrs.

Al-Tabari (No.l and 2) uses an apposition (badal) and gives the antonyms - jA-l

JU U L  and J jx U  I. Ibn KaOTr quotes the same narration.

Al-Tabari (No.3 and 4) uses the connective yaqulu (No.3) and yarn (No.4) and 
paraphrases the Qurianic words, and further explicates the verse (No.5).
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SURAH 2:43

TR AN SLA TIO N

Establish prayer, and pay the poor-tax (zakah), and bow down with those who 
bow.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TR AN SLA TIO N

(Establish prayer) perform the five prayers, (and pav the poor-tax (zakah)) i.e. 
give the poor-tax of your wealth, (and bow down with those who bow) i.e. perform 
the five prayers with Muhammad (peace be upon him) and his companions in 
congregation. (Ibn'Abbas n.d.: 8)

AL- TABARI

(No narration from Ibn 'Abbas)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

'All ibn Abu Talhah=> Ibn'Abbas

TEXT

TR ANSLATIO N

(A l-zakah) means obeying Allah and dedication. (Ibn KaOlr n.d.: 1/77)
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(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

WakT => Abi Janab => Tkrimah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(Al-zakah) means the alms due that is compulsory. (Ibn Ka<JTr n d .: 1/77)

ANALYSIS

Al-Tabari has no narration on this verse.

IbnKaOTr (No. 1) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas, on the authority of'A ll ibn Abu Talhah 
and by Waki'(No.2)> on the authority of Tkrimah

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases and explicates the Qur'anic words and mentions the 
referents in the verse.

Al-Tabari (No.l and 2) uses the connective - ya'hi, giving the meaning of olSjJl as

I and the ‘prescription of Al-zakah’ - SlSjJ I L .

SURAH 2:44

TRANSLATION

Do you enjoin mankind to righteousness and forget yourselves, while you recite 
the Book (Scripture). Do you not perceive?

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

2 2 .  lU
O J2 O ' " x  \  ,  fi. /  O 0 x  O x  N  x  \  (

^331 I  j A-J-P aJj  i 3—

JI o X  x  O 0 ^ 0

. 0  j y j j J i j '  (u j-k-i
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TRANSLATIO N

Then He mentioned the story of the leaders of the Jews and He said: (Do you enjoin 
m ankind) viz. the lowly people, (with righteousness) with Divine Unity and 
following Muhammad (peace be on him) (and forget yourselves) i.e. discard it 
yourselves and do not follow him, (while you recite) -  read - (the Book) to them. 
(Do you not perceive?): Then do you not have human intellect? (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 8)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Hurnayd => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn Abi 
Muhammad, servant ofZayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

(Do you enjoin m ankind to righteousness and forget yourselves, while you recite 
the B ook (Scripture). Do vou not perceive?) i.e. you forbid people from disbelief on 
the basis of the prophecy and the covenant from the Torah which is with you, while 
you desist therefrom yourselves, i.e., while you disbelieve what is in My covenant on 
the attesting of My Messenger, and you violate My contract and deny what you know 
of My Book. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/258)

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'U$man ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak 
=> Ib n ' Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION

By <J)o you enjoin mankind to righteousness) He means ‘Will you enjoin the 
people to enter into the religion of Muhammad (peace be upon him), and enjoin other 
things like the prayer which you have been commanded to perform, (while you forget 
yourselves) (Al-Tabari 1968' 1/258)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'Ucjtman ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abl Rauq => Al-Bahhak 
=> Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(W hile you recite the Book) He means: ‘You study this Scripture’. By ‘the 
Scripture’ He means the Torah. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/259)

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Al-'Ala'T => 'Ucjtman ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => 
Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(Do you not perceive?) He means ‘Do you not comprehend?’ He forbids them to 
behave in this evil manner. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/259)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATION

(And forget yourselves) i.e. you discard yourselves, (while you recite the Book 
(Scripture). Do you not perceive?) i.e. you forbid people from disbelief on the basis 
of the prophecy and the covenant from the Torah which is with you, while you desist 
therefrom yourselves, i.e. while you disbelieve what is in My covenant on the 
attesting of My Messenger, and you violate My contract and deny what you know of 
My Book. (IbnKadbTr n.d.: 1/78) 

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

By (Do you enjoin mankind to righteousness) He means ‘Will you enjoin the 
people to enter into the religion of Muhammad (peace be upon him), and enjoin other 
things like the prayer which you have been commanded to perform, (while you forget 
yourselves) (Ibn Ka<Jir n.d.. 1/78) 

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATIO N

A person came to him (Ibn 'Abbas) and said: ‘Oh Ibn 'Abbas, I desire to command 
the good and prohibit the wrong’. He ('Abbas) said: ‘Has this reached you?’ He said: 
‘I hope so.’ He ('Abbas) said: ‘If you do not fear being exposed by three verses from 
the Book of Allah, then do so.’ He asked: ‘And what are they?’ He ('Abbas) said: 
‘The Words of the Exalted: (Do von enjoin mankind to be righteous, and neglect it 
yourselves). He ('Abbas) asked: ‘Are you firm on this?’ He replied: ‘N o’. He 
('Abbas) said: ‘The second statement?’ He said: The words of the Exalted: (W hy do 
you sav what you do not practice? Greatly detested in the sight of Allah is that 
you sav what you do not practice) and he said: ‘Are you firm on this?’ He replied: 
‘No.’ He said: ‘The third statement?’ And he said: The words of the pious servant 
Su'ayb (on whom be peace): (I desire not to disagree w ith you in what I prohibit 
you: certainly I desire (nothing) except reform ation) And he asked: ‘Are you firm 
on this?’ He replied: ‘No.’ He ('Abbas) said: ‘Then begin with yourself.’ (Ibn KaCMr 
n.d.: 1/79)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-TabarT (No.I) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Ibn Humayd, on the 
authority of 'Ikrimah I Sa'Td ibn Jubayr. The same narration is quoted by Ibn KaOTr 
(No.l) directly from Muhammad ibn Ishaq, on the authority of 'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr.

The isnad in Al-TabarT (No.l) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Abu Kurayb and 
Muhammad ibn Al-'M ai', on the authority of Al-Dahhak. Ibn Ka<3?Tr (No.2) narrates 
this directly from. Al-Dahhak.

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas narrates the situation of the Jewish leaders, paraphrasing and 
explicating the verse.
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Al-Tabari (No. 1) uses the connective -  av, paraphrasing and explicating the situation 
of the Jewish leaders. Ibn KaCDTr has the same narration.

Al-TabarT (No.2) uses the connective -  yaqulu -  and explicates the verse. Ibn KaOir 
has the same narration.

Al-TabarT (No.3) uses the connective -  yaqulu and ya nl -  for paraphrasing and 

explains I as meaning o ljjd  I after ya hi.

Al-Tabari (No.4) uses the connective -  yaqulu -  with the apposition (badal) for Nil 

jy J ix j , that is j N J  I.

Ibn KaOTr (No.3) narrates a discussion and advice of Ibn 'Abbas to a certain person, 
giving other verses pertaining to it.

SURAH 2:45-47

TRANSLATION

And seek assistance through patience and prayer, and surely it is burdensome 
except for the devout. Those who realize that they will meet their Lord, and that 
to Him shall they return. Oh Children of Israel! Recall My favour wherewith I 
bestowed upon you; And I preferred you over (all) creation.

TAFSIR IBN 'ABBAS
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TR ANSLATIO N

(A nd seek assistance through patience) for performing your duties to Allah and 
abstaining from sin, (and prayer) i.e. frequent prayer for rectifying of sins. (And 
surely it) i.e. prayer, (is burdensome) cumbersome, (except for the devout), the 
modest. (Those who realize) meaning, they know and are convinced, (that they will 
meet their L ord) i.e see their Lord, (and that to Him shall they return) after death. 
Then He also mentions His favour on the Children of Israel. He says: (Oh Children 
of Israel!) Oh Children of Ya'qub, (recall M y favour) i.e. remember My favours, 
(wherew ith I bestowed upon you) i.e. I have favoured you. (And I preferred you) 
i.e. with the Book, the Messenger and Islam, (over (all) creation) i.e. over the world 
during your period. (Ibn 'Abbas nd.: 8)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Muawiyah => 'AT ibn Abi Talhah =>Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

. JU I <Jyl lx

TR AN SLA TIO N

(Except for the devout) i.e. those who attest to (the truth) that Mlah has revealed. 
(Al-Tabari 1968: 1/261)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Abu Talhah =>Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

. <U I (JjJ I Lc I

TR ANSLATIO N

That is, those who attest to (the truth) that Allah has revealed. (Ibn Ka<Dlr n.d.: 1/80)
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ANALYSIS

Al-TabarT (No.l) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim, on the 
authority o f'A ll ibn AbT Talhah. Ibn KaOTr narrates the same directly from 'All ibn 
AbT Talhah.

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas paraphrases the Qur'anic words, and uses the apposition (badal) for 
O «

x 0 z / 0 01 z 0 /-z o 0 z z
as jydA  as U as c j j JA j oNyl L ,

z z 0 0 * 0 . 0̂ _x0'j’z > 0 z 0 '' , . ° U t 1
Ij^ 1  as I I  as dlJj> C zCJJj . The word I

implies ^L p .

Al-Tabari (No.l) uses the connective -  ya'm and the apposition (badal) for 

I as Ibn KaOir quotes the same narration, but it differs in the use

of the substituted word.

SURAH 2:48

.o  r Is N  1 1 °  ■'i A * N A  0 x ° « \ i  f ’ z  i° ' - i '
LgJd) AN-ju <p IA_A A hA Y j A d  (_yuU2j ■* A #  ’J— * J

< « f- '  0» » » '  . x- ,« 0 „
_̂A Y J JAp

TRANSLATION

And fear a Day when no soul shall avail another; and nor shall intercession on its 
(behalf) will be accepted nor shall compensation be taken from it; nor shall they 
be helped.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATION 

(And fear a Dav) means fear the punishment of a Day, if you do not believe and 
revert from Judaism, (when no soul shall avail another) i e. the disbelieving soul 
will not be able to save another disbelieving soul from the punishment of Allah (at
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all). (And nor shall intercession on its (behalf) be accepted) i.e. no one will 
intercede. (Nor shall be taken) i.e. nor shall be accepted, (compensation from it) or 
redemption, (nor shall they he helped) in preventing them from the chastisement of 
Allah. (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 8)

AL- TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Sahl Al-Ramli => Na'Tm ibn Hammad => 'Abd al-'Aziz al-Darawardl => 
' Amr ibn Abi 'Amr => 'Ikrimah => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

" ; 4-J-p- I AJI J Ji—s

TRANSLATION

The Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) said : “Let none of you die in debt, for 
there is no dinar nor dirham there; for certainly they will only distribute good and bad 
deeds among themselves there.” The Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) 
indicated with his hand to the right and to the left. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/267) 

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan => Husayn => Hajjaj => Ibn Jurayj => Mujahid => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

. AAJI: Jj~J Ij . <_A> ; JU (J A- A--4 jAJj Uj )

TRANSLATION

(Nor shall compensation be taken for it) which means ‘Badalf  
‘Badaf (Compensation) is redemption. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/268)
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(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab ibn Al-HariO => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abi Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn 
' Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(W hy do you not help one another?) (Qur'an 37:25), ‘Why do you not offer 
resistence from us? How wrong! They will not have this for you today.’ (Al-Tabari 
1968: 1/269)

IBN KAOIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Qasim ibn AJ-Hasan => Husayn => Hajjaj => Ibn Jurayj => Mujahid => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(N or shall compensation be taken for it) which means ‘Badal.’ 
‘Badal’(Compensation) is redemption. (IbnKa<Kr n d.: 1/81)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION
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(Why do you not help one another?) (Qur'an 37:25), ‘Why do you not offer 
resistence from us? How wrong! They will not have this for you today,’ (Ibn KaOir 
n.d.: 1/82)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-Tabari (No 1) narrates from Ibn "Abbas by Musa ibn Sahl Al-Ramll, 
on the authority of Tkrimah.

Al-Tabari (No.2) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan, on the 
authority of Mujahid. The same narration is quoted by Ibn KaOTr (No.l) directly on 
the authority of Mujahid.

Al-TabarT (No.3) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-Manjab ibn Al-HariO, on the 
authority of Al-Dahhak. The same narration is quoted by Ibn KaOlr (No. 1) directly on 
the authority of Al-Dahhak.

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas explicates and paraphrases the Qurianic words and provides the 

apposition (badal) for JA-Jq y as JAL> N and <JJu> as NjJ.

Al-TabarT (No. 1) has a narration which relates to the verse.

Al-Tabari (No.2) uses the apposition (badal) for meaning Ibn KaOTr

quotes the same narration.

Al-TabarT (No.3) explicates the verse. Ibn ICaOTr quotes the same narration.

SURAH 2:49

o ' . a * f  m  '' t I ° Y r 0 * ° ’’  '  '  ° IT °
T q-Ab.—xj i £. q— 01 q

° A #  S' <= *  “ Y f r i  0 0 * . < ° ■’ ° '
* A & Sq f- SA SxJ 10 0

TRANSLATION

And (recall) when We delivered you from Pharaoh’s people, who subjected you 
to severe punishment, slaying your sons and sparing your women. In this was 
tremendous trial from your Lord.
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TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATION

(And (recall) when W e delivered you from Pharaoh’s people) i.e. from Pharaoh 
and his people (who subjected vou to severe punishm ent). They punished you with 
a severe punishment. Then He mentions His punishment upon them, and says: 
(Slaving your sons) minors, (and sparing) enslaving (vour women) old ones (In 
this was a trial) tribulations (from vour Lord, trem endous) i.e. great. It is said the 
‘affliction from your Lord is tremendous.’ (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 8)

AL-TABARI

(1) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Al-'Abbas ibn AJ-WalTd Al-AmalT and Tamlm ibn Al-Muntasir Al-Wasati => YazTd 
ibn Harun => Al-Asbag ibn Zayd => Al-Qasim ibn Ayub => Sa'Id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
'Abbas

TEXT
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Pharaoh and his companions discussed among themselves what Allah had promised 
Ibrahim, His Friend, that He would appoint prophets and kings among his progeny. So 
they deliberated and agreed that he send out men with butcher’s knives to move 
around among the Children of Israel and to slaughter every new-born male child they 
found, and they did so. When they saw that the elderly from the Children of Israel 
were dying at their appointed time and that the young were slaughtered, (Pharaoh) 
said: ‘You are on the verge of exterminating the Children of Israel; so you will end up 
having to perform the tasks and services which they have been saving you the trouble 
(of doing yourselves). So kill every new-born male child for a year, their sons will 
decrease (in number), then leave off (killing them) the following year.’ Then the 
mother of Musa bore Harun during a year in which the boys were not slaughtered, so 
she gave birth to him openly (and safely), until the following year when she bore 
Musa. (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/272)

(2) (H A IN  OF NARRATORS

'Abd Al-Kanm ibn Al-Hay<&am => Ibrahim ibn Basar Al-Ramadi => Sufyan ibn 
'Uyaynah => Abu Sa'Id => 'Ikrimah => Ibn 'Abbas

TE X T

TRANSLATIO N

The fortunetellers said to Pharaoh: ‘A child will be born this year who will destroy 
your kingdom.’ It is said that Pharaoh then appointed a hundred men over every 
thousand women, ten on every hundred (women) and one on every ten (women). And 
he said : ‘Observe every pregnant woman in the town and observe when she gives 
birth: if it is a male child, slaughter him but if it is a female, then leave her. These 
were His words: (Slaving your sons and sparing vour wom en. In this was 
trem endous trial from your Lord ). (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/272)

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim => Abu Salih => Mu'awiyah ibn Salih => 'All ibn Abl 
Talhah =>Ibn 'Abbas
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TEXT

TRANSLATION

(A tremendous trial from your Lord ) means ‘Blessing.’ (Al-Tabari 1968: 1/275)

IBN KACDIR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

' All ibn AbT Talhah =>Ibn' Abbas

TEXT

TRANSLATION

(A tremendous trial from your Lord ) means ‘Blessing.’ (IbnKaOir n d.: 1/82)

ANALYSIS

The isnad in Al-TabarT (No.l) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-'Abbas ibn Al-Walid 
Al-Amali and TamTm ibn Al-Muntasir Al-Wasat, on the authority of Sa'Td ibn Jubayr.

Al-Tabari (No.2) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by 'Abd Al-KarTm ibn Al-HayOam, on 
the authority o f ' Ikrimah.

Al-TabarT (No.3) narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Al-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim, on the 
authority of 'All ibn AbT Talhah. The same narration is quoted by Ibn KaC&Tr (No.l) 
directly on the authority o f ' All ibn AbT Talhah.

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas explicates and paraphrases the Our'anic words. The apposition

(badal) used for j  

in the other two tafsTrs.

is and for is IjLA. The same is not found

Al-Tabari (No.l) quotes an IsraTliyat on the incident at the birth of Musa and Harun.

J .' 
Al-TabarT (No.3) uses the connective -  gala -  and gives the meaning of the word

as . Ibn Kad&Tr quotes the same narration.
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SURAH 2:50

TRANSLATIO N

And (recall) when W e split the sea (for you) and W e rescued you, drowning 
Pharaoh’s people while you were watching.

TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

TRANSLATION

Then He mentions the favour of rescuing them from drowning, and the drowning of 
Pharaoh and his people. (And (recall) when W e split the sea (for you) and W e 
rescued you) from drowning, (drowning Pharaoh’s people while you were 
watching) them after three days. (Ibn 'Abbas n.d.: 8)

AL- TABARI

(No narration from Ibn 'Abbas )

IBN KAOIR

(1) CH AIN OF NARRATORS

Imam Ahmad => 'Aflan => 'Abd Al-WariQ => 'Ayub => 'Abd Allah => Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr => His father (Jubayr) =>Ibn 'Abbas

TEXT
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TRANSLATION

When the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) arrived in Madinah and observed 
the Jews fasting on the Day of 'Asura', he asked: ‘What is this day that you are 
fasting?’ They said: ‘This is a religious day on which Allah saved the children of Barn 
Isra'Tl from their enemy, so Musa (on whom be peace) fasted on it (day). (Ibn KadAr 
n.d.: 1/83)

ANALYSIS

There is no narration from from Ibn 'Abbas in Al-TabarT.

Ibn KaOTr narrates from Ibn 'Abbas by Imam Ahmad (No.l), on the authority of 
Sa'id ibn Jubayr (from his father).

TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas mentions the favour when the Jews were rescued from Pharaoh and 
then paraphrases the verse.

Ibn Kad>Tr (No.l) mentions that when Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) 
arrived in Madinah the Jews kept fast on the Day of Al-'Asura' (celebrated on the 
tenth o f Muharram), as Allah rescued the Jews on this day.

I
5.3. CONCLUSION

After analysis of the fifty verses from the three TafsTrs, we will conclude the thesis in 
the next chapter after discussing the different ascriptions o f TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas, the 
isnads on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas and the authorities in the isnads found in Al- 
TabarT and Ibn I<ad>Tr, the oral feature as well as the hermeneutical aspects of their 
TafsTrs.
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSION

6.1. INTRODUCTION

In this chapter the authorship of TafsTr of Ibn 'Abbas and the different editions will be 
discussed.

There seems some confusion regarding the actual authorship in the light of different 
ascriptions listed in classical reference books. The question arises whether the 
contributions of the authorities of tafslr from the first two centuries are known to us 
through later tafsTrs?

In this study two other popular tafsTrs, which are read and frequently referred to by 
contemporary Muslim scholars, have also been included for our study. The first tafslr, 
written during the third century by Al-TabarT, is the Our anic commentary entitled 
Jami' al-bavan 'an ta wil avat al-Qur'an (The Comprehensive Clarification of the 
Interpretation of the Verses of the Qur'an). The second tafslr was produced a few 
centuries later, during the eighth century, by another prominent exegete Ibn KaOir 
called Al-Our’an al-'AzTm. On perusal of these two tafsTrs, it may be observed that 
both exegetes have quoted extensively from 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas. Another aspect 
that will be investigated here is the isnad found in both tafslr works going back to the 
authority of Ibn 'Abbas.

6.2. TAFSlR OF IBN ABBAS AND THE ASCRIPTIONS

Classical works are replete with narrations on the excellence of the Qur' anic exegesis 
of Ibn 'Abbas. It is mentioned that he excelled and surpassed his contemporaries in 
knowledge about the Our' an and religious issues. His achievements and prominence 
have been noted in the books of history, biographical works, Our'anic as well as 
HadiO literature. At the same time, there are scholars who question the authenticity of 
the traditions attributed to Ibn 'Abbas. There are a great number of traditions narrated 
from him, which led some scholars to conclude that the later works either falsely 
attributed these narrations to him or that the Abbasids used his name for political 
expediency. According to Rashid Ahmad, it is incredible that Ibn 'Abbas could have 
possessed greater knowledge of the Our' an than the sahabah, like Abu Bakr, 'Umar or 
'All (1968: 79). Here it may be argued that these persons lived for a very short period 
after the demise of the Prophet (peace be upon him), whereas Ibn ' Abbas lived until 
the seventh decade of the first century Hijri. Rashid further states that another factor 
for Ibn 'Abbas’s prominence occurred during

“the critical juncture through which the Muslim empire was 
passing, (when- IEJ) these descendants began to exaggerate 
the piety, the righteousness, and the knowledge of Ibn 
'Abbas for their own political ends. Secondly, the 'Abbas 
family was highly respected among Muslims on its own 
merits, even before it came to power. The storytellers
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subsequently began to coin false traditions and sayings in the 
name of Ibn 'Abbas and 'All. Perhaps these were the men 
whom Al-Nazzam meant when he said that the commentators 
were untrustworthy. When they spoke about Hell, it seemed, 
they were sitting on its doorstep. The art fabrication in the 
name o f Ibn Abbas was practised on a large scale so that 
Imam al-Shaffi (SaffT -IEJ) was forced to declare that there 
were only one hundred traditions handed down by 'Abbas.” 
(1968: 79-80)

The question arises whether the TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas did truly exist or not? Could these 
different editions of tafsTr be ascribed to Ibn 'Abbas? The above factors raise 
questions about the validity of the ascription of the tafasTr to Ibn 'Abbas. When 
perusing the works of Al-Tabari, Ibn KaGir and other tafsTr which are not mentioned 
here, it may be noted that a number of his students were later recognised as authorities 
in this field.

Rippin undertook a study o f the ascription and authorship o f TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas, which 
is attributed to some scholars who lived between the first and the ninth Muslim 
centuries (seventh and the fifteenth centuries C.E.). He discussed a few tafasTr which 
are ascribed to Ibn 'Abbas:

a) Al-Firuzabadi - TanwTr al-Miabas min tafsTr Ibn 'Abbas
b) Al-Dinawari - Al-Wadih fi tafsTr al- Qur'an
c) Al-Kalbi - TafsTr al-Kalbi
d) Ib n ' Abbas - TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas

We now discuss each of them in turn.

a) Al-Firuzabadi - TanwTr al-Miqbas min tafsTr Ibn ' Abbas

According to Al-6ahabT, the tafsTr entitled “TanwTr al-Miqbas min tafsTr Ibn 'Abbas” 
presents evidence o f the significant role played by Ibn 'Abbas in Qur' anic exegesis. 
This work was compiled by the lexicographer, Abu Tahir Muhammad ibn Ya'qub Al- 
FTruzabadi Al-Safi'T and published several times in Egypt (1961: 1/56). Rippin has 
given his name as Abu T Qahir Muhammad ibn Ya'qub ibn Ibrahim Najd Al-DTn Al- 
STrazi Al-FTruzabadi Al-Safi'T (1990: 3). He was born in 729/1329 and passed away in 
817/1414. He was more renowned for his dictionary, Al-Qamus. though he wrote 
about six works on Our'anic exegesis. Al-DawudT and Hajji KhalTfah report that 
TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas was in four volumes (Rippin 1990: 3).

The TafsTr commences with the Basmalah and salutations on the Prophet (peace be 
upon him). Thereafter an isnad on the authority of 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas is 
mentioned as follows: “'Abd Allah Al-Oiqa ibn Al-Ma'mun Al-HarawT informed us;” 
(who said) “my father informed us;” (who said) “Abu 'Abd Allah informed us;” (who 
said) “Abu 'Ubayd Allah Mahmud ibn Muhammad al-RazT informed us;” (who said) 
“ Ammar ibn 'Abd al-Majid al-HarawT informed us;” (who said) “'A1T ibn Ishaq Al- 
SamarqandT, from Muhammad ibn Marwan, from Al-KalbT, from Abu Salih, from 
Ibn 'Abbas.” At the commencement o f Surat al-Baqarah is the following isnad; on the 
authority of 'Abd Allah ibn Mubarak; (who said) 'A ll ibn Ishaq al-Samarqandl, from
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Muhammad ibn Marwan, from Al-Kalbl, from Abu Salih, from Ibn 'Abbas” (Ibn 
'Abbas n.d.: 2-3). Thereafter at the beginning of every Surah are the words “With his 
isnad, on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas.”

What is certain here is that the abovementioned chain of authority served as the 
authentic isnad throughout Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas which was ascribed by Al-FTruzabadT.

Rippin cites the different editions of this tafsir published; Brockelmann lists a Cairo 
print in 1290 (1873 CE) and 1316 (1899 CE); Fleisch mentions another edition 
printed in Cairo in .1345 (1926 CE); and Sezgin gives a list of dates under Ibn 'Abbas 
(of Al-Firuzabadi) as Bulaq; 1863, 1866, 1873, 1885; and Cairo 1302 (1885 CE), 
1316 (1899 CE), 1332 (1914 CE), 1937 and 1960 (1990: 3). Rippin further indicates 
that there are editions which explicitly mention on the title page that they are the work 
of Al-FTruzabadi entitled TanwTr al-Miabas. In some cases, the name of the author of 
the tafsir with the same title (TanwTr al-Miabas) is not mentioned, for instance the 
Beirut edition o f 1360 (194ICE). Then there is a slight change in the title of the two 
Bombay editions, dated 1863 and 1885, to TanwTr al-Miqbas min tafsir 'Abd Allah 
Ibn 'A bbas. This title is unknown and the origin is untraceable. The scribe could have 
probably committed a minor error. On the cover page, for the sake of fitting the title 
into the dome-shape on the top of the page, the name ‘Ibn 'Abbas’ was placed above 
and below it was printed TanwTr al-Iatibas (1990: 4).

According to both Brockelmann and Rippin, there seems to be no available copies of 
the manuscript entitled TanwTr al-Miabas with or without the name of Al-FTruzabadi. 
This creates doubt as to whether TanwTr al-Miqbas can be truly attributed to Al- 
FTruzabadi or not. The tafsir works in earlier reports mentioned that the TanwTr al- 
Miqbas was compiled into four volumes, whereas the work in our possession consists 
of merely 300 pages. There is a possibility that the four volumes were equal to 300 
folios or alternatively the tafsir was reduced to 300 printed pages. Rippin indicates 
that the text of Al-DinawarT was comprised of approximately 300 folios and that these 
texts are both identical. The earliest of the Al-DinawarT manuscript dates to the sixth 
century (13th century CE), which is long before the time of Al-FTruzabadi. It is 
possible that Al-Firuzabadi could have foisted it as his own work, for Sezgin was 
unable to find any manuscript entitled TanwTr al-Miqbas, which may be attributed to 
Al-FlruzabadT. It could have become more popular in the post Al-FTruzabadT era 
(1990: 4-5). There is no evidence to the contrary and this requires further 
investigation.

The ascription o f Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas to Al-FTruzabadT seems to be either an error or 
mere ignorance o f the scribe. He may have found the name of the book and author 
mentioned in some bibliographical works, thereby concluding that it was the 
appropriate connection. In the case o f the tafsir ascribed to Al-FlruzabadT, the isnads 
found in the manuscripts and printed copies end sometime during the fourth Muslim 
century (10th century CE), wherein his name is not at all mentioned. According to 
Rippin, there is another possibility in that the ascription of Al-FTruzabadT could have 
taken place when the text was first published; the earliest date recorded being the 
Bulaq edition in 1863. Both the Bulaq and Cairo editions are independent but their 
texts are identical, indicating that there was an earlier common source. It could only 
be speculated here that the scribe or editor could have been responsible for the 
ascription of the TanwTr al-Miqbas to Al-FTruzabadT (1990: 6). These are mere
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speculations but no concrete evidence could neither prove nor reject the ascription of 
the above tafsTr to Al-Flruzabadi.

b) Al-Dinawari”s - Al-Wadih fl tafsTr al- Qur'an

The author of Al-Wadih fl tafsir al- Qur'an is Abu Muhammad 'Abd Allah ibn Wahb 
Al-Dinawari (d.308/920), as listed by Sezgin. He mentions three manuscripts: Leiden 
1651(dated 726/1326, 31 Iff), Aya Sofya 221 (dated 585/1189, 312ff) and 222 (dated 
578/1182, 234ff) and Hyderabad Asafiya tafsir 5 (cited in Rippin 1990: 8). There is 
no further information available o f the author himself other than his being the author 
o f a tafsTr work ascribed to Ibn 'Abbas.

Al-Oa'labT (d.427/1035) is aware of Al-Dinawari and his tafsTr, which he mentioned 
in his bibliographical introduction to the book Al-Kasf wa T-bayan fi tafsir al-Qur'an, 
One is unable to ascertain whether the printed copies of TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas ascribed to 
Al-FTruzabadT and Al-Dinawari are the same texts, which Al-Oa'labT possessed. He 
does not cite the works itself but rather traces the isnad to the Prophet (peace be upon 
him) or the Sahabah. Rippin maintains that the work is dated about the late third 
century to early fourth century, but over the period o f transmission it lost various 
features; including its title page and introduction. It later became known, due to the 
isnad, as TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas (1990: 8). Many of the isnad do not include the name of 
Al-Dinawari but mention the name of'A m m ar ibn Abd al-MajTd Al-HarawT, who is a 
predecessor o f Al-Dinawari. It appears that his contemporaries and students 
transmitted the same text without mentioning him as the source.

c) Al-KalbT - Tafsir al-KalbT

Another early tafsTr work is the TafsTr of Muhammad ibn Al-Sa'ib Al-KalbT 
(d. 146/763). Sezgin lists some 50 manuscripts of TafsTr Al-KalbT, the earliest found in 
the Shahid Ali Pasha Library dated to 885/1480 (cited in Rippin 1990: 10). 
Wansborough used the manuscript ascribed to Al-KalbT in his Qur'anic Studies, 
though he is doubtful about its early dating. He assumes that it must have been in a 
later period than suggested by the ascription. The TafsTr Al-KalbT is cited by Al- 
Oa'labi as a source but does not give any other title for the work of Al-KalbT. He 
presents three different chain of transmitters, none of which seem to correspond with 
the isnad found in TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas, although all three of his isnad end with: Al- 
KalbT => Abu Salih => Ibn Abbas. The transmission Yusuf ibn Bilal adds the name 
of Muhammad ibn Marwan, preceding that of al- Al-KalbT (Rippin 1990: 13).

Its existence is justified by the inclusion of his name in the isnad and his recognition 
as a scholar o f tafsTr, though his isnad in the tafsTr seems unreliable. Rippin discusses 
in greater detail the ascription of Al-KalbT’s tafsTr and cites G. Levi Della Vida, who 
when contrasting between texts ascribed to Al-KalbT with the manuscript of TafsTr 
Al-KalbT and TanwTr al-Miqbas. concludes that there is no relation between them 
(1990: 12). Sezgin and Wansborough, on the basis of ascription and dating to the 
formative period of Qur'anic exegesis, are unable to give any evidence that this is 
truly the tafsTr o f Al-KalbT himself or not.
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d) Ibn' Abbas’s - Tafsir Ibn ’Abbas

Brockelmann mentions some 20-manuscript copies listed under the name of 'Abd 
Allah ibn 'Abbas (d.68/687). These have been published by Bulaq in 1863, 1866, 
1873 and 1885 (1290 Hijrl), and Cairo in 1302/3 (1885-1886). It was included with 
Tafsir Jalalayn in Cairo in 1316 (1899) and also on the margin of Al-Suyut’s Al-Durr 
al-Man<t>ur. He specifically mentions the citation by Ibn Qutayba and Al-Gazall. 
There are other tafsir works that quote Ibn 'Abbas like Al-Tabari, but do not mention 
any reference to an actual book (Rippin 1990: 15).

Yet others refer to Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas, but seem confused concerning the ascription of 
the text. Goldfeld mentions that his study of the Istanbul University’s manuscripts of 
Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas is identical to the TanwTr al-Miqbas of Al-FlruzabadT and he relates 
it to Tafsir Al-Kalbi (1981:129). According to Rippin, scholars like H. Ritter, 
Goldziher, Veccia Vaglieri, Brockelmann and Sezgin have not conclusively 
confirmed nor denied the ascription of Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas. Further investigation into 
the true ascription of these texts needs to be undertaken (1990: 16).

After discussing the ascription aspect of the tafsir, Rippin in his unpublished paper on 
Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas and criteria for dating early tafsir texts, undertook to investigate the 
dating by looking at the isnad structure and literary style of tafsir texts (1990: 17-27).

6.3. ISNAD IN HADIO LITERATURE AND IBN ABBAS

A study of the isnad system is very extensive and an aspect that could be studied on 
its own. In this section a brief introduction will be given to the genre of isnad, since it 
played a pivotal role in the preservation and verification of the authenticity of any 
information or report that came from traditional sources. Many scholars have used the 
isnad system to criticise, ascribe the authority of tradition or to date events that took 
place in the early classical period of Islam.

Fred Leemhuis, while discussing the development of tafsir and the position of isnad in 
Islamic Literature, states:

“Of course, the view that, because of the general 
untrustworthiness of isnads, the traditional Muslim view 
of the development of tafsir in the first two centuries of 
Islam has to be considered - to put it mildly- more or less 
mythical had been eloquently voiced by Goldziher.” 
(Cited in Rippin 1988: 16)

Among western scholars, the effort of Ignaz Goldziher was taken as the first 
milestone in the West and was a significant attempt in the study of HadlO literature. 
The work was published as Muhammedanische Studien in 1890 (Juynboll 1983: 16). 
This work has been the main source of reference for later Western scholars of HadlO 
literature. It was only after a lapse of seven to eight decades that another western 
scholar, J. Schacht, undertook to further investigate AhadlO in legal literature. His 
The Origin of Muhammadan Jurisprudence was published in 1950. His views seem to 
have been based on Goldziher. Professor Robinson later wrote a few articles in the
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field o f HadiO. He modified some of the western thought on the subject and was 
greatly influenced by Schacht’s view.

Then Fuat Sezgin wrote Geschichte des arabischen Schrifttums (1967) while Abbott 
produced Studies in Arabic Literary Papyri -Historical texts (1957) and Qur'anic 
Commentary and Tradition (1967). The work of Sezgin presented a new approach to 
the study of HadlO and the authenticity o f the original source of Tradition from the 
Prophet (peace be upon him), his companions and their followers. He maintains that 
the writing down of HadTO and other early recorded material began immediately after 
the passing away of the Prophet (peace be upon him), and this continued virtually 
uninterrupted during the first three centuries of Muslim history on an increasingly 
sophisticated scale. In an independent study, Azami came more or less to the same 
conclusion. Abbot also seems to agree with the views of Sezgin and Azami (Juynboll 
1983: 4).

Azami in his thesis gave a brief survey o f the literary activities in pre- and early 
Islamic Arabia, together with the permissibility or not of recording the AhadTO of the 
Prophet (peace be upon him). Then he provided information about books that were 
circulating in the first two centuries of Islamic history on isnad and the authenticity of 
HadTO.

Juynboll recently wrote Muslim Tradition (1983), wherein he endeavours to study the 
HadKP literature and give a balanced view. However he still seems to be influenced 
by the works o f Goldziher and Schacht (Juynboll 1983: 1).

Leemhuis, while discussing the manuscript of TafsTr Warqa' on isnad in his tafsTr, 
writes:

“Whereas isnads ending with Ibn Abi Najih and Mujahid 
very rarely indeed go back any further, about twenty-five 
of the eighty or so additions o f Warqa' go back to 
Sahabah, mostly Ibn 'Abbas. Of the three hundred or so 
additions of Adam, more than a hundred go back to 
Sahabah, again with Ibn 'Abbas as the prominent 
authority.” (Rippin 1988: 24-25)

Leemhuis further states that the raising o f isnad to the Sahabah and specifically to Ibn 
'Abbas apparently began during the time o f W arqa', and this was a trend applied to 
enhance the respectability o f the tafsTr. He confirms the doubt of ascription for Al- 
Safi'T which was mentioned by Al-Suyuti (4/239) to the effect that only about a 
hundred traditions of Ibn 'Abbas in the field of tafsTr are authentic (Rippin 1988: 25).

Azami notes that the isnad system began informally in certain pre-Islamic literature, 
without attaching any importance to it. This culminated in the isnad in HadTO 
literature being part of religious works. The HadTO scholars utilized the isnad system 
to extreme limits for documenting HadT<I>. This led to the conception of the science of 
isnad, known as 'Ilm  al-Jarh wa l-T a'dil (Knowledge of invalidating and declaring 
reliable), which dealt with the valuation o f isnad and AhadTO (Azami 1967: 212).
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The practice of transmitting traditions of the Prophet (peace be upon him) was 
common among his companions. They would inform one another of what they heard 
or saw in the company of the Prophet (peace be upon him). Some even made 
arrangements to take turns to sit in the presence of the Prophet (peace be upon him), 
and to then inform one another of what they heard or saw by using the phrases like: 
“the Prophet said so and so” or “the Prophet did so and so.” The second person would 
in turn report the same to a third person, probably disclosing his source of information 
and render a full account of the incident. This was done at an informal and 
rudimentary stage of Hadid> transmission.

Ibn Sirin (d.l 10) states:

“They did not ask about the isnad, but when civil war - 
Fitnah - broke out they said ‘Name to us your men’; those 
who belonged to Ahl al-Sunnah, their AhadTO were 
accepted and those who were innovators their AhadTO 
were neglected.” (Cited in Azami 1977: 33)

From this it may be deduced that the isnad was employed prior to the Fitnah, but the 
narrators were not particular in applying it. At times they mentioned their sources, 
while at other times they neglected to mention the isnad. But it was after the fitnah 
that the listeners became more cautious and enquired regarding the sources of 
information, which they scrutinised before accepting them. By the end of the first 
century the isnad system was fully developed. There are many instances to indicate 
the process of enquiring about the isnad during the first Islamic century (Azami 1977: 
33).

The isnad system had a proliferation of transmitters with subsequent generations. For 
example, a HadT<I> transmitted by a single companion may have ten transmitters, in 
the next generation (Successors to the companions) this could increase to ten or 
possibly twenty transmitters belonging to different provinces and regions (For charts 
on the isnad system and further information refer to Azami M M : 34-42). This also 
led to the grading and categorisation of HadTO according to the number of narrators, 
in aspects and meaning.

Research scholars in this field quote Al-Suyuti (Vol.2: 188/189), to verify the 
authenticity of Tafsir of Ibn ‘Abbas. The narrators from Ibn ' Abbas were investigated 
by Muslim scholars long before any oriental scholar showed any interest in studying 
it.

From the preceding discussion on isnad it would be useful to also consider orality 
features in the transmission of Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas. (Refer to 6.10.).

Now, we give more specific details on the authorities named in the isnad of Ibn 
'Abbas.

6.4. AUTHORI1IES ON THE ISNAD OF IBN ABBAS

Here the transmitters of tafsir on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas will be briefly discussed.
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Mujahid ibn Jabr

Mujahid ibn Jabr is called Abu '1-Hujjaj Al-Makki (Ushama 1995: 71), and Al-5ahabT 
adds to  his name al-Makki Abu '1-Hujjaj Al-Makhzumi, Mawla Al-Sa'ib ibn Abu '1 - 
Sa'ib (n.d.: 72). He was born in 21A.H (642CE) during the Khilafat of'U m ar ibn Al- 
Khattab. He passed away in Makkah while performing the prostration in Salah at the 
ripe age o f eighty-three in 104 A.H (723 CE).

He was studious. He deliberated on every single verse and mastered the recitation of 
the Qur'an. He queried and probed the meaning and mysteries of the Qur'anic verses. 
Mujahid is reported to have stated: “I presented the Qur'an (for verification) to Ibn 
'Abbas thirty times.” In another narration he says: “I presented the Qur'an (for 
verification) to Ibn 'Abbas three times. I interjected at each and every verse and 
queried from him about it, the circumstances when it was revealed, and how was it 
(revealed)?” (Al-5ahabT n.d.: 72).

He was a disciple o f Ibn 'Abbas and learnt Qur'anic exegesis directly from him. He 
was recognised as a trustworthy traditionist and reputable scholar by Al-Safi'i, Al- 
BukharT and many others. Al-BukharT in his section on TafsTr transmits from Mujahid, 
testifying his trust and confidence in him (Al-6ahabT n.d.: 72). Al-NawawT, when 
acknowledging his legal expertise, states that when the commentary comes from 
Mujahid, it will suffice and you need no more. Implying that you need not refer to any 
other authority other than Mujahid pertaining to legal issues, as his opinion will 
suffice. (Ushama 1995: 72)

At the same time, some scholars refrained from accepting his Qur'anic exegesis 
because he used to consult the people of the Scripture (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 5/344 and 
Rashid 1968: 80).

'Ikrimah Mawla of Ibn 'Abbas

'Ikrimah is also known as Abu 'Abd Allah 'Ikrimah al-Barban al-Madam, Mawla Ibn 
'Abbas, who is a Berber from the Maghrib (West Africa). He was born in 25 AH (646 
CE). He was the client of Ibn 'Abbas. He went to Morocco on the instruction of the 
ruler o f Madinah but later returned and passed away in MadTnah. According to Ibn 
Sa'd, 'Ikrimah's son said that his father passed away in 105 AH (724 CE) at the age of 
80, which is confirmed by Khalid ibn al-Qasim al-BayadT. Abu Nu'aym ibn Dukayn 
gives the date o f his death as 107 AH (726 CE) and another person dates it to 106 AH 
(725 CE) (Ibn Sa'd 2000: 181).

He transmitted Hadid? from Ibn 'Abbas, 'All ibn Abi Talib, Abu Hurayrah, 'A 'isah 
and others. He was recognised as a scholar and authority on Qur'anic exegesis by 
some, but others found him unreliable in HadTd> (Ibn Sa'd n.d.: 5/312-16 and Rashid 
1968: 80). Being the servant o f Ibn 'Abbas, he acquired knowledge of the Qur'an and 
Hadid? from him. He is reported to have said: “Indeed I explained what is between the 
Books and everything I spoke on the Qur'an was from Ibn 'Abbas” (Ushama 1995: 
73). It is reported that 'Ikrimah transmitted a great number o f Hadid? like the ocean, 
but his Hadid? were not used as evidence (Ibn Sa'd 2000: 181).
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Ibn Sa'd quotes from Muhammad ibn Rashid, “Ibn 'Abbas died and Khalid ibn YazTd 
bought his slave 'Ikrimah for 4000 dinars. 'Ikrimah heard of this and he approached 
'All ibn 'Abd Allah and said: “You sold me for 4000 dinars?” “Yes”, he replied. He 
said: “That is not good for you! You sold your father's knowledge for 4000 dinars!” 
'All went to Khalid and asked him to revoke the sale, to which he agreed and 'All 
then freed him” (Al-5ahabT n.d.: 75 and Ushama 1995: 72).

Musa ibn Yasar reports that he saw 'Ikrimah coming from Samarqand on a donkey 
with a sack and saddlebag under him in which there was silk. The governor of 
Samarqand had given it to him. He had a slave with him. 'Ikrimah was asked the 
reason for his coming to Samarqand and he replied: “Need” (Ibn Sa'd 2000: 180).

'Imran ibn Hudayr mentions that he and another person went to see 'Ikrimah and they 
saw that he was wearing a tattered turban. His companion asked 'Ikrimah, “What is 
this turban? We have some turbans.” 'Ikrimah replied, “We do not take anything from 
people. We only take from amirs.” 'Imran then remarked, “A person has knowledge 
of himself.” He remained silent and only Al-Hasan spoke. He said: “Son of Adam, 
you are more entitled vo do what you do.” He said: “Al-Hasan has spoken the truth” 
(Ibn Sa'd 2000: 180).

It is reported that they saw 'Ikrimah use henna and a gold ring on his hand. 'Isam ibn 
Qudamah saw 'Ikrimah wearing a white jubbah (long robe) with no shirt, wrapper or 
cloak.

Mus'ab ibn 'Abd Allah mentions that 'Ikrimah supported the Kharijites, so one of the 
governors of MadTnah searched for him, while he hid away at the residence of Dawud 
ibn Al-Husayn until his death.

Khalid ibn Al-Qasim Al-BayadT mentions that 'Ikrimah and the poet KuOayyir 
passed away on the same day in 105 AH (724 CE). He witnessed the funeral prayer 
performed for both of them. It was performed in the same place after the Zuhr 
(Afternoon prayer) at the venue where funerals were held. He heard people say: 
“Today the person with the most fiqh and another person with the most poetry have 
died.” Someone said that the people were surprised at their meeting in death, given 
their difference in thought. 'Ikrimah was suspected of being a Kharijite because he 
denied the Vision of Allah on the Last Day, while on the other hand KuQayyir was a 
ST’ite who believed in the return (of the Mahdi). Mus'ab ibn 'Abd Allah mentions that 
'Ikrimah held the views of the Kharijites. One of the governors of MadTnah searched 
for him and he hid away at the residence of Dawud ibn Al-Husayn until his death (Ibn 
Sa'd. 2000: 181).

Al-Dahhakibn Muzahim (d. 105/723)

He did not meet Ibn 'Abbas (Ibn Sa'd, n.d.: 6/210; Al-SuyutT 1973: 2/189; Al- 
'AsqalanT, 1327/1909CE: 7/225 and Rashid 1968:80).

'Atiyah ibn Sa'd al-'Awfi (d. 111/729)
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Some persons do not consider him an authority (Ibn Sa'd, n.d.: 6/213; Al-Suyuti 
1973: 2/189; Al-'AsqalanT, 1327/1909CE: 7/225 and Rashid 1968:80).

Al-SuddI Al-Kablr Isma il ibn 'Abd Al-Rabman (d. 127/744)

Al-SuddT is considered by some as a liar and untrustworthy (Al-'AsqalanT, 
1327/1909CE: 7/225 and Rashid 1968:80).

Muqatil ibn Sulayman (d. 150/767)

Traditionists do not regard him as trustworthy. His knowledge is based on information 
from the people o f Scripture (Ibn Sa'd, n.d.: 7/105; Al-'AsqalanT, 1327: 7/280-1 and 
Rashid 1968:81).

Ibn Jurayj, Abd Al-Malik ibn Abd Al-'Aziz (d.150/767)

He is taken as a trustworthy authority, but some scholars hold that he failed to 
distinguish between the correct and false Traditions (Al-SuyutT 1973: 2/189; Al- 
'AsqalanT, 1327: 6/405 and Rashid 1968:81).

Mubammad ibn A l-Salb Al-Kalbl (d.164/763)

The biographers only mention him as an authority and his date o f death (Al- 
'AsqalanT, 1327/1909 CE: 9/178 and Rashid 1968: 81).

r

Mubammad ibn Marwan Al-SuddI Al-Saghlr

He is known to be a liar (Al-'AsqalanT, 1327/1909 CE: 9/436-7; Al- SuyutT, 1973: 
2/189 and Rashid 1968: 81).

'All ibn Abl Talbah Al-Hasiml

He is taken as the most trustworthy authority of Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas. Ibn Hanbal 
applauded his collection and his HadTO are acceptable to Al-BukharT. 'A1T ibn AbT 
Talhah did not meet Ibn 'Abbas himself (Al-SuyutT, 1973: 2/188 and Rashid 1968: 
81).

Sa'Id ibn Jubayr

Sa'Td ibn Jubayr was to rn  in 45/666. He was also known as Abu Muhammad or Abu 
'Abd Allah, Sa'Td ibn Jubayr ibn Hisam Al-AsadT Al-WalabT. He was o f Abyssinian 
origin. He was killed in Sa'ban 95/706 at the age of forty-nine (Al-5ahabT n.d.: 70- 
72).

He was a disciple of Ibn 'Abbas and held as a trustworthy authority (Al-'AsqalanT, 
1327/1909 CE: 4/13; Ibn Sa'd, n.d.: 6/178-86 and Rashid 1968: 81). He also heard 
HadTO from 'Abd Allah ibn Mas'ud and other leading Sahabah. He was among the
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prominent and elderly Tabi'un renowned for their knowledge and piety, and was also 
known for his Our' anic exegesis.

When he was once requested to write a TafsTr, he angrily replied: “To lose a part of 
my body is better than to write a TafsTr.” This he uttered due to his fear of the wrath 
of Allah if he committed a mistake in the interpretation of the Our' an (Rashid 1968: 
82).

Sufyan Al-Oawri said: “Take al-TafsTr from four (persons): Sa'Td ibn Jubayr, 
Mujahid, 'Ikrimah and Al-Dahhak.” Qatadah said: “Sa'Td ibn Jubayr was more 
learned than anyone in TafsTr” (Al-5ahabT n.d.: 71 and SabunT 1401/1981: 76).

Al-Sawwaf quotes Ahmad Rida, who states: “The first book o f commentary to appear 
was Sa'Td ibn Jubayr’s. This commentary should have been written before 86/897. It 
appears that 'Abd Al-Malik ibn Marwan asked Sa'Td ibn Jubayr to write TafsTr on the 
Qur'an” (1979: 141).

Sa'Td ibn Jubayr was with 'Abd Al-Rahman ibn Al-As'a<I> when he attacked 'Abd Al- 
Malik ibn Marwan. When 'Abd Al-Rahman was killed, Sa'Td ibn Jubayr went to 
Makkah where he was arrested and killed by Al-Hajjaj. Ibn Sa'd narrates the scene of 
his death. When Al-Hajjaj intended to kill him, he commanded his hangman to 
proceed and beat Sa'Td ibn Jubayr on his neck. Then Sa'Td requested that he be 
released and given the opportunity to perform two rak'ah o f Salah. Al-Hajjaj asked 
the hangman what he had said. He replied: “He wants to perform Salah.” On hearing 
this, Al-Hajjaj refused impudently. He commanded that Sa'Td pray towards the East 
and not in the direction of the qiblah. When Sa'Td refused to obey, Al-Hajjaj asked the 
beating to continue and pushed his face towards a direction other than the qiblah. 
Sa'Td then recited the Our' anic verse: “Whithersoever you turn, there is the presence 
of Allah” (2:115). Thereafter Sa'Td continued to recite the Kalimah-shahadat. until his 
soul departed, complaining to his Lord of the injustices o f Al-Hajjaj. He sacrificed his 
life for his religious belief and thought (Ibn Sa'd n.d. 6/257 and Ushama 1995: 75- 
76).

Actually, the isnads on the authority of 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas in Al-TabarT and Ibn 
KaQTr are similar. In some instances it seems that Ibn KaOTr had taken the report 
from his predecessor, Al-TabarT or either referred to the same sources. It may be 
observed from the isnads in this study that:

a) There are isnads that are the same in both TafsTrs.
b) There are different isnads in the two TafsTrs.
c) Isnads of Ibn Ka<t>Tr are shorter than in Al-TabarT with a narrator or two

not mentioned.
d) Isnads in Ibn KaOTr report without any narrators directly from the source 

where Al-TabarT has an isnad,
e) It may be observed that there are isnads in Ibn KaOTr which are reported 

directly from Ibn 'Abbas, whereas the same narration in Al-TabarT has a 
complete isnad,

f) The isnad in Ibn KaOTr which narrates from Ibn JarTr (Al-TabarT) will 
include the entire isnad found in the TafsTr of Al-TabarT.



Figure 1 - Isnad of Ibn 'Abbas in Al-Tabari
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Figure 6 - Isnad of Ibn 'Abbas in Ibn KaOir
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6.5. ISNAD OF AL- FABARI

The isnad in Al-Tabar on the authority of 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas had been narrated 
by the latter’s students and other narrators until its formal collection by Al-TabarT. 
Here we will look at the isnad in Al-Tabari.

Below is a list o f persons of the first generation of reporters from 'Abd Allah ibn 
'Abbas who related to their students and audience. They are:

1) Al-SuddT
2) 'All ibn AbiTalhah
3) Abu T- Duha
4) Sa'Td ibn Jubayr
5) 'Ikrimah, servant of Ibn 'Abbas
6) Ibn Jurayj
7) Abu Salih
8) Al-Dahhak
9) Al-Husayn ibn Al-Hasan ( from his grandfather- name not given)
10) 'Antarah
11) Sahr ibn Hawsab
12) Musa ibn Salim Abu Jahdam, servant o f Ibn 'Abbas
13) AbuKaOTr
14) Al-Furat
15) Abu Malik
16) Abu Oibyan
17) Sa'Td ibn Ma' bad
18) Al-Hasan ibn Sa'd
19) 'All
20) Tawus Al-YamanT
21) Salih, servant of Al-Taw'amah
22) Sank ibn AbT Namr
23) Mujahid
24) 'Umayr, servant of Ibn'Abbas

The names that appear more prominently in the TafsTr o f Al-TabarT among the above 
narrators are:

1) 'A llibn AbiTalhah
2) Sa'Td ibn Jubayr
3) 'Ikrimah, servant ofIbn 'Abbas
4) Abu Salih
5) Al-Dahhak

Below are the names of narrators from whom Al-TabarT reported. They are:

1) Muhammad ibn al-MuOanna
2) Yahya ibn 'UOman ibn Salih Al-Sahml
3) Abu Kurayb
4) Muhammad ibn Ma'mar
5) Al-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan
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6) Muhammad ibn Humayd Al-RazT (Muhammad ibn Humayd/ Ibn Humayd)
7) Musa ibn Harun
8) Al-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim (Al-MuOanna)
9) Muhammad ibn Sa'd
10) Bisr ib n ' Ammar
11) Muhammad ibn Al-'Alai'
12) Muhammad ibn Isma T1 Al-AhmasT
13) Al-Manjab ibn Al-HariO (Al-Manjab)
14) Ahmad ibn Ishaq Al-AhwazT
15) Al-Hasan ibn Muhammad (Al-Hasan)
16) Sa'd ibn ' Abd Allah ibn ' Abd Al-Hakam
17) Ahmad ibn Ishaq
18) Ibrahim ibn'Abd Allah
19) 'Abbas ibn Muhammad
20) Ibn W akf
21) ' All ibn Al-Hasan
22) 'Ullman ibn Sa'Td
23) Salmah
24) Yunus
25) Musa ibn Sahl Al-RamlT
26) Al-'Abbas ibn Al-WalTd Al-Amali
27) TamTm ibn Al-Muntasir Al-WasatT
28) 'Abd Al-Karim ibn Al-HayOam

The names that appear more prominently in the TafsTr of Al-Tabari among the above 
narrators are:

1) Muhammad ibn al-MuOanna
2) Abu Kurayb
3) Al-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan
4) Muhammad ibn Humayd Al-RazT (Muhammad ibn Humayd / Ibn Humayd)
5) Musa ibn Harun
6) Al-Manjab ibn Al-Harid? (Al-Manjab)

6.6. ISNAD OF IBN KAQlR

The isnad in Ibn Ka<Mr on the authority of 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas had been narrated 
by the latter’s students and other narrators until its formal collection by Ibn KaOTr. 
Here we will look at the isnad in Ibn KaOTr.

Below is a list o f the persons of the first generation of reporters from 'Abd Allah ibn 
'Abbas who related it to their students and audience. They are:

1) Al-SuddT
2) Abu Salih
3) Al-Dahhak
4) 'Ikrimah, servant of Ibn 'Abbas
5) Sa'Td ibn Jubayr
6) 'All ibn AbTTalhah
7) Ibn'A bbas (directly from him)
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8) Al-Hasan ( from his grandfather- name not given)
9) Al-'Awfi
10) YazTd ibn Al-Aslam
11) Mujahid
12) 'A ta
13) Al-Bukhari
14) Sa'Td ibn Ma'bad
15) A person from the Bam Tamlm
16) Sahr ibn Hawsab
17) 'Umayr, servant of Ibn 'Abbas
18) Jubayr (by Sa'Td ibn Jubayr, from his father)

The names that appear more prominently in the TafsTr of Ibn KaCMr among the above 
narrators are:

1) Abu Salih
2) Al-Dahhak
3) Tkrimah, servant of Ibn 'Abbas
4) Sa'Td ibn Jubayr
5) 'All ibn AbT Talhah

Below are the names of narrators from whom Ibn KaOTr reported. They are:

1) Salim ibn 'Abd Allah
2) Abu Salih
3) Muhammad Ibn Ishaq ibn Yasar (author of military campaigns)
4) Al-SuddT
5) Abu Rauq
6) ' All ibn AbT Talhah
7) Qatadah ibn Di' amah
8) Ibn'A bbas (directly from him)
9) Al-Dahhak
10) Ibn JarTr (Al-Tabari)
11) Muhammad ibn Humayd
12) AbuKurayb
13) Al-'AwfT
14) Sufyan ibn Sa'Td Al-Qawri ■
15) RabT'ibn Anas
16) IbnJurayj
17) Al-Manjab
18) Al-Bukhari
19) Ibn Hatim (Ibn Abu Hatim)
20) 'Abd al-Razzaq
21) Al-HakTm
22) 'Imran ibn 'Uyaynah
23) Abu Dawud Al-TiyalisT
24) Al-A'mas
25) W akf
26) Al-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan
27) Imam Ahmad
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The names that appear more prominently in the Tafsir o f Ibn Ka<bir among the above 
narrators are:

1) Muhammad Ibn Ishaq (Ibn Ishaq)
2) Al-SuddT
3) ' All ibn Abi Talhah
4) Al-Dahhak
5) Ibn Jarir
6) Abu Kurayb

6.7. EXEGETICAL APPROACH OF IBN ABBAS

One of the original contributions to the exegetical field o f'A bd  Allah ibn 'Abbas as a 
pioneer exponent of Qur'anic exegesis is going beyond Prophetic tradition in the 
explanation of Qur'anic verses. It is clear that Ibn 'Abbas gave precedence to the 
Qur'an and Prophetic tradition in the understanding o f the Qur'an, but if was unable 
to obtain any explanation of a verse he did not hesitate in applying his personal 
opinion and personal experience. He would often also refer to Arabic literature in 
order to understand and explain it to others. He agreed with ‘Umar, the second 
KhalTfah of Islam, for the need of pre-Islamic poetry in understanding the meaning of 
certain Qur'anic words and terms.

He classified the basis o f understanding the Qur'an into four groups:

1. A basic understanding that none will be excused from attaining.
2. A greater insight into a verse or matter.
3. The knowledge of experts in the Arabic language and its literature.
4. An understanding that only Allah knows.

Ibn 'Abbas greatly contributed to an in-depth study and application of the Arabic 
language and its lexical aspects. He was known to be zealous and relentless in his 
effort for contacting persons who could explicate and clarify a verse or an aspect 
mentioned in the Qur'an. At times he even went to the Jews and Christians to obtain 
more information on matters of the past that were not detailed in the Qur'an and 
which were issues of dispute between faiths. He was critical o f the information he 
gained and would only accept it after a rigorous and rational evaluation.

This hermeneutical approach of Ibn 'Abbas and Sahabah was adopted by the 
successors (Tabi'un) and students of Qur'anic exegesis. The different regional schools 
all adopted the same hermeneutical principles as Ibn ' Abbas, not introducing any new 
principle. A prominent feature during the time of the successors was the wide spread 
use o f the Isra'iliyat materials due to new Jewish and Christian converts to Islam. 
Their main aim was to supplement the Qur'anic information and show the 
commonality between the three faiths.

To about 150 A.H., there was no written book on Qur'anic exegesis as explanations 
were included as part of the HadTO literature and chapters within HadT<& books. 
During the second century, attempts were made to separate Tafsir from HadTCb by Ibn 
Jurayj (d.149), Muqatil ibn Sulayman and Sufyan Al-Oawri. Many other Qur'anic
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exegeses were written until the period of Al-TabarT. However, the situation was so 
saturated with diverse and unfounded views on the understanding of the Qur'an that 
there was a need to sift and compile an exegesis of all the existing material in 
circulation. Al-Tabari undertook this momentous task and produced his voluminous 
work known as Jami' al-bavan 'an ta'wTl ay al-Qur'an. His hermeneutical principles 
were similar to his predecessor Ibn 'Abbas but an added factor was the inclusion of 
views by the Sahabah and the successors. There are about eight works that fall in the 
same calibre as Al-TabarT. After almost four centuries, a Qur'anic exegete, 'Imad al- 
Dln Isma'Tl ibn 'Umar ibn KaOTr (700/1300 or 701/1301) wrote a book on TafsTr, 
known as Tafsir al-Our'an al-' AzTm. The era of Ibn KaOTr saw the maturation of the 
major forms and hermeneutical principles of Qur'anic exegesis. His work is based on 
the same hermeneutical principles as Al-TabarT and Ibn 'Abbas. It is regarded as one 
of the popular books of the TafsTr bi'l-ma'Qur.

6.8. THE HERMENEUTICS OF IBN ABBAS, AL- TABARI AND 
IBN KA<DIR

The three exegetes have greatly contributed to the development of the Qur'anic 
hermeneutical theory and its application. We may now look at their approaches and 
contributions to the field of TafsTr.

Versteegh states that the texts of Qur'anic exegesis encompass the following aspects 
in general:

‘asbab al-nuzul, anaphoric references, historical details, 
etymologies, comparison of Qur'anic verses, naskh, 
variant readings, lexical glosses, paraphrases, legal 
precepts, metaphorical interpretations, theological 
problems - represent different concerns with the text of 
the Qur'an, which were not necessarily present at the 
same time in one and the same author, but which are not 
mutually exclusive, either.’ (1993:91-92)

Most of the early Qur'anic exegeses were concerned with all aspects in varying 
degrees. The information in the early exegeses were quite arbitrary: there is no effort 
to apply all aspects and categories but they were randomly selected and applied to a 
specific verse. But in later exegesis it is possible to distinguish between different 
types of exegeses and their hallmarks.

The three Qur'anic exegeses studied here contain all the above aspects mentioned 
above. A perusal of the text and analysis of the previous chapter will indicate that 
TafsTr Ibn 'Abbas and the narrations based on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas have 
applied the various aspects concerned.

It has been observed in many instances that the explications, paraphrasing and 
glossing in Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas differ from the other two TafsTrs. Schoeler mentions the 
existence of variant versions of the earlier texts found in Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas, while at 
the same time acknowledging its authenticity and supporting the view that the 
teachings found in the variant versions are derived from a single authority. While
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Leemhuis rejects the possibility of determining which of the versions is the original 
one, Schoeler maintains that they are all original, since the variation is the natural 
result of the transmission of dictated lectures to the students in the early period of 
Islam. Very often in exegesis, there will be replacements of words by synonyms, 
additions or deletions and paraphrasing of certain passages (Versteegh 1993: 53-58). 
This explains the reasons for the difference in the paraphrasing, glossing and 
explications in these three TafsTrs.

Ibn 'Abbas is an important contributor to the development of early exegetical 
literature. Sezgin in his studies on oral transmission and isnads in HadiO literature 
maintains that it is possible to reconstruct the teachings of Ibn 'Abbas on the basis of 
later sources. This has led Goldfeld to assert that Ibn 'Abbas in fact wrote a book 
which was transmitted to others. Thus we find, as discussed above, several versions 
ascribed to Ibn 'Abbas on the authority of his students.

6.9. APPLICATION OF THE TEXT

For applying the relevant verses of the Qur'an to concrete situations, knowledge of 
the circumstances of revelation (asbab al-nuzul) is very essential. This will provide 
some information on the chronological context of the verse and its application by the 
Prophet (peace be upon him); giving knowledge of referents of the text -  in order to 
understand the motive and impact of the verse. The narrations take the form of 
historical accounts and a list of names of the persons involved which is introduced by 
an anaphoric reference.

The anaphoric references add the referent at the end of the text after the use of a 
connector - ya'ni, gala or ay. In the case of direct speech the name of the addressee is 
added with the particle ya, e.g va Muhammad. The explication, anaphoric references 
and speech assignments deal with textual analysis.

During the time of the Prophet (peace be upon him) the Sahabah would question him 
on unfamiliar foreign and religious vocabulary, but as time passed people became 
unfamiliar with Bedouin Arab dialect and needed to understand the text according to 
the understanding of the Arabs. This led to more questioning and explanations of the 
meaning of Qur'anic words and verses. These lexical questions tend to provoke a 
lexical paraphrase of either a word or entire phrase, as observed in our study of the 
verses in the three Qur'anic exegeses. The most common device used by exegetes to 
indicate the semantic equivalence between text and lexical paraphrase is the 
juxtaposition of the alternative and the text itself (Versteegh 1993: 85). Very often the 
alternative is introduced by the connectors, after which an explication or paraphrase is 
added. These connectors are alternatively used as observed in the narrations found in 
the exegesis.

There are two general categories of Qur'anic vocabulary. The one consists of words 
that are identical in meaning throughout the Qur'anic text and words with different 
meanings in certain verses. This led to a study of its etymology for the understanding 
of meanings of obscure and foreign words. Some scholars were not keen on foreign 
etymologies but Ibn 'Abbas seems to have no reservations about attributing Qur'anic 
words to other languages. He is known to be one of the proponents of foreign 
etymologies.
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6.10. FEATURES OF ORAL LITERATURE

Oral literature is transmitted with a view to the memorisation o f key formulae and 
themes contained therein by the addressee. To facilitate this memorisation balancing, 
both phonic and semantic, play a crucial role and are manifested in devices like 
rhythm, rhyme, parallelism and coupling. Elaboration is another feature (Bauml F H 
1987: 29-30 and JousseM  1990: 95-225).

Devices used in the commentaries under review include the following:

1) Balance / parallelism through antonyms.

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas (p.75)
jL Jlj IP <̂ >Lp Lt ( l- â xJL j JUJj jjiJd I)

Al-TabarT (p.77)

jU  1 j  1 Ap  Lo3 : 1 Lal

Ibn KaQTr (p.79)

jbd 1 j  iLxJ 1 <_̂>Lp Lq3 : i b l

2) The kernel idea contained in Ibn 'Abbas is developed in later tafsirs.

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas (p.83)

Al-Taban (p.82)

This is sometimes accompanied by prosodic features like rhythm to assist 
memorisation.

Al-Tabari (p.82)

The same verse as above

Ibn KaCMr (p.84)
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There is an elaboration in the two tafsTrs as compared to Ibn 'Abbas.

3) Synonyms which contextually provide antithesis.

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas (p. 117)

I IjjUAl L I IjjXCl 1 I <21*1 j l )

Al-Tabari (p. 117/118)
. jjiAJ 1 <_£| (^Afrlt ll^C^all 1 jyJ.2 1 21*ljl)

9- W ' 'S ' '  £ p o *
. Ijjfy  j  XJ*AA-JI (Jjjb jp 33 1 21*1jl)

Ibn KaOTr (p.118)

• dlx^fL jjiSJ I L 11 *AsAl I I 33I 21*1 jO

. IjSy  j  13“A a I I Jj-A llbOilI ^331 21*1 j l)

Al-TabarT (p. 117/118)

Synonym on the basis of assonance jkaJ I for ^ k lI .

4) Prosodic features: Alliteration and rhyme.

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas (p. 181)

Sij? O "  55

<? 1I jy^ j  <—>ljj3I Ac"1 cJLiij J  Ajj-i-j I A_<A (1 glS* Al—<*1̂ 1

\ I j

Al-Tabari (p.182)

The extensiveness is detailed with pairing of underlined concepts below:



2 1 6

I J  o 1 j  a  i 1 ■ /s a  1) |

The latter displays rhythm as well. Ibn KaOir has the same words.

5) Verbatim quotations

Tafsir Ibn 'Abbas (p.221)

l  9-* * • z° Mxx- ,  ° °

Al-TabarT (p.222)
1 ( j j

Ibn KaOTr (p.223)
, 6  ♦ -  .... Z° 7 ♦ 0  " A

6.11. CONCLUSION

In this study, one can observe the application of basically the same hermeneutical 
principles by Ibn 'Abbas, Al-TabarT and Ibn KaOTr. The application by Ibn 'Abbas 
was basically an informal application of the hermeneutical principles, whereas Al- 
Tabari and Ibn Ka<Mr both introduced the methodological approaches at the 
beginning of their TafsTrs. Both these Tafsirs have virtually in every verse, if not 
every second verse included a narration from Ibn 'Abbas. This proves that Ibn 'Abbas 
is a great and influential contributor to the development of the hermeneutical 
principles of Qur'anic exegesis.

The intention to undertake the study of an early exegete as 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas 
was to understand the teachings and approaches of the early Islamic period. It is 
unfortunate that I could not make an extensive and expansive study due to the 
limitations of the thesis. I hope that an evaluation and a parallel study of the variant 
versions could be undertaken, showing the different paraphrases and glosses used in 
these exegeses ascribed to Ibn ' Abbas.

Morever, further exploration into the Tafsir of Ibn 'Abbas is necessary for arriving at 
a conclusive decision about its authenticity. For this purpose, the best findings about 
the isnad system could be coupled with those of contemporary oral literature. My 
view on the matter is that this tafsir did exist at all times, though it was not necessarily 
recorded entirely. The possibility of some fabrication and interpolation within it 
exists.
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GLOSSARY

Ahkam Ordinances or injunctions

Ahkam al-Qur'an Legal exegesis

Ahl al-Kitab Jews and Christians

Ahl al-HadTCb Traditionist movement

'Um Al-Jarh wa l-Ta'dil Knowledge of invalidating and declaring reliable

Al-nasikh wa T-mansukh Abrogation and abrogated verses

Al-qira'at Variant readings

Al-rasikhun Persons firmly grounded in knowledge

Al-Tafslr al-Ma'<I>ur Traditional exegesis

Amir al-umara' Leader of the leaders

Ansars Helpers from Madlnah

Aqabah Pledges between Muhammad (peace be upon him) and 
the YaOribites before migration.

'Aqa'id (sg. 'aqTdah) Muslim creed or doctrines

Ardafa Synonym (grammar)

Asbab al-nuzul Circumstances of revelation

Atf Apposition or conjunction

Ayat Verses of the Our'an

Ayat al-Bayyinat Clear verses o f the Our'an

Ayat al-muhkamat Verses that distinguish between truth and falsehood

Ayat al-mutasabihat Allegorical, figurative and metaphorical verses

Badal Apposition (grammar)

Basmalah In the name of Allah

Batin! Inner meaning

Din Religion / code of life
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Fiqh Islamic Jurisprudence

Faqih Juriconsult

Hadi® Traditions of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him)

Hajj Pilgrimage to Makkah

Halal Lawful

Halqah Group discussions

Haram Unlawful

Harf Letter / consonant / particle (grammar)

Hijrah Islamic Calendar / Lunar calendar from migration 
of Muhammad (peace be upon him)

Huff az Memorisers of the Holy Our'an

ibtada' Spontaneous revelation after an event

Idmar Ellipsis o f a prepositional phrase (grammar)

Ijazah Permission to transmit knowledge

Ijma' Consensus of opinion among muslim scholars

Ijtihad The ability of deduction

'Ilm al-rijal Biographical science on transmitters of Traditions

'Um al-TafsTr Science o f exegesis

Injil New Testament

Inqata'a Connectors in speech / sentence (grammar)

Isnad Chain o f narrators found in Hadi® Literature

IsraTliyat Narrations from persons consulting Israelite sources

IstaTiafa Connectors in speech / sentence (grammar)

Istaqbala A break in the sentence (grammar)

IstaOna Exception (grammar)
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Istifham Interrogative particle a (grammar)

Jahd Negation (grammar)

Jain' Preservation

Jama'a Plural (grammar)

Jain' al-jam' Extensive plural (grammar)

Jawab (al-Qasam) Conclusion o f the oath (grammar)

Jibra TI Gabriel

Jumlah Sentence / clause (grammar)

Kalam Theology

Kalam Speech (grammar)

Kalimah Word (grammar)

Kana' Used anaphorically or as a pronoun (grammar)

Khatib Sermoniser on Fridays

Khulafa' al-Rashidun First four rightly-guided caliphs

Khushu' Total submission

Lughah Language (grammar)

Ma'ani T-Quran Rhetorics o f the Qur'an

Madi Past tense / perfect (grammar)

Madrassah Religious school associated with a mosque

Maktab Elementary Islamic schools

Ma'na Meaning (grammar)

Mansukh Abrogated verses

Matn Text of Traditions / HadiO

Ma'tuf Connected sentence (grammar)

Mawali Non-Arab Muslims
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Minibar Pulpit

Mu'akhkhar Antecedent (grammar)

Mufassar Explained (grammar)

Mufassirun (sg. Mufassir) Our'anic exegetes / commentator / interpreter

Muhajir Emigrant

Muhkam / Muhkamat Clear / Implicit verses

Mujmal Ambiguous verses

Mukhaffaf ‘Lighter’ pronunciation (grammar)

Mubham Unexplained (grammar)

Mufassar Explained (grammar)

Muhajir Immigrants from Makkah

Muqaddam Precedent (grammar)

Mu rad if Synonym (grammar)

Mustaqbal Future tense / imperfect (grammar)

Musaddad ‘Heavv’ pronunciation (verbal noun tasdid) (grammar)

Mutasabihat Explicit / obscure / allegorical

Mu'tazilites Rationalist

Nasikh Abrogator

Na't Description used in the Our'an (grammar)

Nawwana Nunation (grammar)

Nazar! Sufi Tafslr Theoretical mystical exegesis

Qawl Speech utterance (grammar)

Qira'at Recitation

Qisas wa asatlr Stories and legends

Qiyamah Resurrection
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Qiyas Analogical reasoning

Q ur'an Divine Scripture of Muslim

Q ussas Professional storytellers

R uku' Bows in prayer

Sahabah Companions of Muhammad (peace be upon him)

Salah Muslim prayer

Sa8 Rare mode of recitation

Sarh Commentary

SarT'ah Islamic law

Sart Condition (grammar)

Sifah Description / to describe (grammar)

Silah Juncture (grammar)

Slrah Biography of Muhammad (peace be upon him)

Sufi TafsTr Mystical exegesis

Sum m iya Proper name (grammar)

Sunnah Traditions of Muhammad (peace be upon him)

Sujud Prostrations in prayer

Surah Chapter of the Our' an

T a'ajjub Exclamatory particle (grammar)

T abi'un Followers of the companions of the Prophet 
Muhammad (peace be upon him)

TadbTr Meditation

TafsTr Exegesis. Commentary of the Our an

TafsTr al-Falasifa Philosophical exegesis

TafsTr al-F uqaha' Juristic exegesis
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Tafsir al-'Dm! Scientific exegesis

Tafsir al-Suflya Mystic exegesis

Tafsir bi'I-ra'yi Rational exegesis

Tafsir bi 'I-Ra'yi al-ja'iz Permissible rational exegesis

Tafsir bi '1-Ra'yi al-madmum Unlawfol rational exegesis

Tafsir al-Isharl Intuitive exegesis by muslim mystics

TaqdTr Contemplation

Tartlb Chronological and textual order

Ta'wll Exegesis, commentary of the Qur'an

Tilawah Recitation o f the Our' an

Torah Old Testament

'Ulama' Muslim scholars and scientists

Ulum Al-HadlO Sciences o f Hadi®

'Ulum al-Qur'an Sciences of the Our'an

Ummah Nation, people and community

Umm al-kitab Foundation or source of the book (Our'an)

Wahid Singular (grammar)

Wahy Revelation from Allah

Wujuh Contain words with different meanings (grammar)

Zahir Apparent meaning
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APPENDIX B

ISNAD OF AL-TABARI

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn al-MuOanna => Abd Al-Rahman ibn Mahdi => Su'bah => Al-
SuddT => Ibn ' Abbas

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Yahya ibn UOman ibn Salih Al-SahmT => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Muawiyah ibn 
Salih => 'A liibn AbT Talhah => Ibn 'Abbas

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => WakT' => Sufyan ibn Sank => Ibn Abi Sank => 'A ta' ibn Al-Sa'ib 
=> AbT 1- Buha => Ibn Abbas

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ma'mar => 'Abbas ibn Ziyad => Su'bah => AbT Bisr => Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn ' Abbas

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan => Al-Husayn ibn Dawud => Hajjaj => Ibn Jurayj => Ibn
' Abbas

(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Hamid => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr => Ibn ' Abbas

(7) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => 'Ufyman ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Bahhak 
=> Ib n ' Abbas

(8) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Hamid Al-RazT => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => 
Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn Oabit => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => 
Ib n ' Abbas

(9) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Yahya ibn 'UOman ibn Salih Al-SahmT => Abu Salih => Mu'awiyah ibn Salih => 
' Ali ibn AbT Talhah => Ibn Abbas
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(10) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Muawiyah => 'All ibn AbT Talhah =>Ibn
' Abbas

(11) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => 'All ibn AbT Talhah => Ibn 
'Abbas

(12) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Sa'd => His father (Sa'd)=> his maternal uncle, Al-Husayn ibn Al- 
Hasan => from his grandfather => Ibn 'Abbas

(14) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Bisr ibn ' Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn ' Abbas

(14) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Al-'Alai' => => 'Ullman ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq 
=> Al-Dahhak => Ibn ' Abbas

(15) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Isma'Tl Al-AhmasT => Muhammad ibn 'AbTd => Harun ibn 'Antarah 
=> His father ('Antarah) => Ibn 'Abbas

(16) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna ibn Ibrahim => 'Abd Allah ibn Salih => Mu'awiyah ibn Salih => 'A1T 
ibn AbT Talhah => Ibn 'Abbas

(17) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab => Bisr ibn ' Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn ' Abbas

(18) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab ibn Al-HariO => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn
' Abbas

(19) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ahmad ibn Ishaq Al-AhwazT => Abu Ahmad => 'Abd Al-Malik ibn Husayn => al-
SuddT => AbT Malik => Ibn ' Abbas
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(20) CHAIN OF N ARRATORS

Al-Hasan ibn Muhammad => 'All ibn ' Asim => Ibn Jurayj => Mujahid => Ibn 
' Abbas

(21) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Hasan => ' Affan => Abu ' Awwanah => Musa Al-Bazar => Sahr ibn Hawsab => 
Ibn 'Abbas

(22) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna => Hajjaj => Hammad => Musa ibn Salim Abu Jahdam, servant of Ibn
' Abbas =>Ibn ' Abbas

(23) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

S'ad ibn 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abd Al-Hakam => Hafs ibn 'Umar => Al-Hakam ibn Aban 
=> ' Ikrimah =>Ibn Abbas

(24) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ahmad ibn Ishaq => Abu Ahmad Al-Zubayri => Bisr ibn Isma'Tl => Abi KaOTr => 
Ib n ' Abbas

(25) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibrahim ibn 'Abd Allah => 'Imran ibn Maysarah => Ibn Idris => Al-Hasan ibn Al- 
Furat => His father (Al-Furat) => Ibn ' Abbas

(26) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ahmad ibn Ishaq Al-AhwazT => Abu Ahmad Al-Zubayri => Bisr ibn Isma'Tl => AbT 
Kad>Tr => Ibn ' Abbas

(27) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

'Abbas ibn Muhammad => Muhammad ibn 'Abid => Al-A'mas => AbT Oibyan => 
Ib n ' Abbas

(28) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Hamid => Ya'qub Al-Qami => Ja'far ibn AbT Al-MughTrah => Sa'Td 
ibn Jubayr => Ibn ' Abbas

(29) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn WakT => my father (WakT') => Sank => 'Asim ibn Kulayb => Sa'Td ibn Ma'bad 
=> Ibn 'Abbas
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(30) CHAIN OF NARRATORS
Ahmad ibn Ishaq => Abu Ahmad => Sarik => 'Asim ibn Kulayb => Al-Hasan ibn 
Sa'd => Ibn'Abbas

(31) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

All ibn Al-Hasan ->Muslim => Muhammad ibn Mus'ab=> Qays => 'Asim ibn 
Kulayb => Said  ibn Ma'bad => Ibn 'Abbas

(32) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Khulad => 'A ta' => Tawus => Ibn 'Abbas

(33) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Qasim => Al-Husayn => Hajjaj => Ibn Jurayj => Salih, servant of Al-Taw'amah 
and Sarik ibn Abi Namr (one or both of them) => Ibn 'Abbas

(34) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ismail Al-AhmasT => 'Abd al-Hamid Al-HilmanI => Al-Nadr =>
' Ikrimah => Ibn ' Abbas

(35) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Hamid => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => a learned person => Mujahid => Ibn Abbas

(36) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-MuOanna => Ishaq => Abd al-Razzaq => Ibn Uyyanah => Ibn Al-Mubarak => 
Al-Hasan ibn 'Ammar => Al-Minhal ibn 'Amr => Sa id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

(37) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Qasim => Husayn => Hajjaj => Ibn Jurayj => Ibn 'Abbas

(38) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Hamid => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Layth ibn Abi Salim => Tawus Al-Yamanl => 
Ibn ' Abbas

(39) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => M uawiyah ibn Hisham WakT => Sufyan ibn Sarik => Ibn Abi Sarik 
=> 'A ta' ibn Al-Sa'ib => Abi Al-Duha => Ibn 'Abbas

(40) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Yunus => Ibn Wahab => 'Abd Al-Rahman ibn Mahdi => Israll => Ismail Al-SuddI 
=> from a person who heard it => Ibn Abbas
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(41) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => Ibn 'Atiyah => Qays => Ibn AbT Layla => Al-Minhal ibn 'Amr => 
Sa'id ibn Jubayr => Ibn Abbas

(42) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

'A ll ibn Al-Hasan => Muslim => Muhammad ibn Mus'ab => Qays ibn Al-RabT' =>
' Asim ibn Kulayb = Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

(43) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Sa'd => My father (Sa'd)=> My maternal unde => My father 
=>from his father => Ibn ' Abbas

(44) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Hamid => Jarir => Al-A'amash => Isma'il ibn Raja' => 'Umayr, servant of Ibn
' Abbas => Ibn ' Abbas

(45) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Hamid => Salmah => Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of 
Zayd ibn Oabit => Ikrimah / Sa id ibn Jubayr — > Ibn Abbas

(46) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Hamid => Salmah ibn al-Fadl => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad, servant ofZayd ibn <I>abit => Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

(47) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Musa ibn Sahl Al-RamlT => Na im ibn Hammad —> Abd al- Aziz al-Darawardi —> 
' Amr ibn AbT ' Amr => ' Ikrimah => Ibn ' Abbas

(48) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan => Husayn => Hajjaj => Ibn Jurayj => Mujahid => Ibn 
'Abbas

(49) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab ibn Al-HariO => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn 
' Abbas

(50) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-'Abbas ibn Al-WalTd Al-AmalT and TamTm ibn Al-Muntasir Al-WasatT => YazTd 
ibn Harun => Al-Asbag ibn Zayd => Al-Qasim ibn Ayub => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
' Abbas
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(51) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

'Abd Al-Karim ibn Al-HayOam => Ibrahim ibn Basar AI-RamadT => Sufyan ibn 
'Uyaynah => Abu Said  => 'Ikrimah => Ibn Abbas
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APPENDIX C

ISNAD OF ABD ALLAH IBN ABBAS IN IBN KA<DlR

(1) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Salim ibn Abd Allah => Ism ail ibn 'Abd Al-Rahman Al-SuddT Al-KabTr => Su'bah
=> Al-SuddT => Ibn 'Abbas

(2) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

AbT Salih => Ibn Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn Mas'ud => a group of 
companions o f the Prophet (peace be upon him).

(3) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad Ibn Ishaq ibn Yasar (author of military campaigns) => Al-KalbT => Abu 
Salih => Ibn Abbas => Jabir ibn 'Abd Allah

(4) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT => AbT Malik => AbT Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn 
M as'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace be upon him).

(5) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

AbT Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

(6) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad, servant of Zayd ibn <T»abit 
=> Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

(7) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

' A1T ibn AbT Talhah and others => Ibn Abbas

(8) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Qatadah ibn Di'amah => Al-SuddT => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn Abbas => 
Murrah Al-HamdanT =>Ibn M as'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace 
be upon him)

(9) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Abbas

(10) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Dahhak => Ibn ' Abbas
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(11) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

'All ibn AbT Talhah => Ibn 'Abbas

(12) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jarir => Muhammad ibn Sa'd => His father (Sa'd) => his maternal uncle, Al- 
Husayn ibn Al-Hasan => from his father (al-Hasan) => from his grandfather => Ibn 
'Abbas

(13) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT Muhammad => 'Ikrimah / Sa Id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 
' Abbas

(14) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Hamid => Salmah => Muhammad ibn Ishaq => Muhammad ibn AbT 
Muhammad, servant ofZayd ibn Oabit => 'Ikrimah / Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

(15) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Kurayb => Ucjiman ibn Sa'Td => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => AbT Rauq => Al-Bahhak 
=> Ib n ' Abbas

(16) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-'AwfT => Ibn'Abbas

(17) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jarir quotes a similar narration to ' A1T ibn AbT Talhah =>Ibn 'Abbas

(18) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-SuddT (mentions in his exegesis with his chain of narrators) => Ibn 'Abbas

(19) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Sufyan ibn Sa'Td Al-Oawri => Al-Ajlah ibn 'Abd Allah Al-KindT => YazTd ibn Al- 
Aslam = > Ibn ' Abbas

(20) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Ishaq => Muhammad => 'Ikrimah => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr ==> Ibn 'Abbas

(21) CHAIN OF NARRATORS
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Ibn Jarir => Al-SuddI (in his exegesis) => Abu Malik => Abu Salih => Ibn 'Abbas => 
Murrah Al-Hamdani => Ibn Mas'ud => a group of companions of the Prophet (peace 
be upon him)

(22) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Rabi' ibn 'Anas => Ibn Jurayj => Mujahid => Ibn 'Abbas

(23) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jurayj => ' Ata' => Ibn 'Abbas

(24) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Manjab => Bisr ibn 'Ammar => Abl Rauq => Al-Dahhak => Ibn 'Abbas

(25) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Bukharl => Ibn 'Abbas

(26) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jarir => Abu Kurayb => Ucjmian ibn Sa id => Bisr ibn Ammar => AbT Rauq => 
Al-Dahhak => Ibn ' Abbas

(27) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Hatim / Ibn Jarir => ' Asim ibn Kulayb => Sa Id ibn Ma'bad => Ibn 'Abbas

(28) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jarir and Hatim => Muhammad ibn Ism ail Samratul-AhmasI => Abu Yahya Al- 
HilmanT => Al-Nadr Abu 'Umar Al-Kharraz => 'Ikrimah => Ibn 'Abbas

(29) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abd al-Razzaq => Ibn 'Uyyanah => Ibn Al-Mubarak => Al-Hasan ibn 'Ammar => 
Al-Minhal ibn 'Amr => Sa'Id ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

(30) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Muhammad ibn Ishaq => a learned person => Hujjaj => Mujahid => Ibn 'Abbas

(31) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Jarir => Al-Mu<E»anna => Ibrahim => Muslim ibn Ibrahim => Al-Qasim => A 
person from the Baril Tamlm => (Ibn 'Abbas)

(32) CHAIN OF NARRATORS
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Al-Hakim => Abu Bakr Bakawiyah => Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Al-Nadr => 
Mu' awiyah Al-BijlT => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn ' Abbas

(33) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

'Imran ibn Uyaynah => 'A ta' ibn Al-Sa'ib => Sa'Td ibn Jubayr => Ibn 'Abbas

(34) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Ibn Abu Hatim => Abu Zar'ah => 'UOman ibn AbT Shaybah => Jarir => 'A ta' => 
Sa'Td => Ibn 'Abbas

(35) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Mujahid => Sa'Td ibn jubayr => Ib n ' Abbas

(36) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Abu Dawud Al-TiyalisT => 'Abd al-Hamid ibn Bihram => Sahr ibn Hawsab => 'Abd 
Allah ib n ' Abbas

(37) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-A'mas => Ism ail ibn Raja' => 'Umayr, servant ofIbn 'Abbas => Ibn 'Abbas

(40) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

WakT' => AbT Janab => 'Ikrimah => Ibn 'Abbas

(41) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Al-Qasim ibn Al-Hasan => Husayn => Hajjaj => Ibn Jurayj => Mujahid => Ibn 
' Abbas

(42) CHAIN OF NARRATORS

Imam Ahmad => 'Aflan => 'Abd Al-WariO => 'Ayub => Abd Allah => Sa'Td ibn 
Jubayr => His father (Jubayr) =>Ibn ' Abbas
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